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BUY THE BEST ROOFING—IT PAYS :0
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PLANT OF THE GEOEGE WHITE & SONS CO.. LTD., LONDON. ONT.

If George White & Sons had used corrugated iron for their roofing it^couldn’t take fire 
but, in an incredibly short time it would have been hanging in shreds like rags 

rottèd out by heat and acid. Perhaps you are not interested in factories, 
but if you are interested in roofing, just take stock of what the above 

factory roof is up against-sparks and cinders, acids and heat, 
cold and wet, but it’s there, there for keeps, it’s
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Brantford Roofing :i|1g

The Next Best Thing to an “Imperishable” Roofing
•/ l

every-purpose rooting made in three 
finishes, Asphalt, Rubber and Crystal. 1 hey are all one kind— 
the indestructible kind 
“Rubber” appears to have a rubber surface, but there s no rubber 
in it. Crystal has a hard rock surface.

This roofing is made by Canadians, for Canadians, and the rapidly 
increasing demand tells us two things : Firstly—that what we claim 
for BRANT hORD ROOFING has been proved by the public to be 
true. Secondly—that we must enlarge our factory at 
book is sent to you FREE. It contains samples and a whole lot 
of roofing information.

“BRANTFORD” is an

“Asphalt” has a silica-sand finish ;
I

once. Our I

The “Base” of BRANTFORD ROOFING is long elastic wool 
libre saturated with Asphalt. Not one process ot ii> manufacture 
F skimped for time or money, and the finished article proxes

hardest conditions.
If you want to roof a hen-house 

It pays.
huge factory, put up-or a

“BRANTFORD.”pable of giving lasting service under the ver>ca

1

Company, Limited
Brantford, Canada

Brantford Roofing
Winnipeg, 117 Market St. 
Montreal, 9 Place D’YouvilleBranch Warehouses
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
FOUNdi 1866Ij il < an Eastman ,/ „ Kodak

Saving the Farmer's ProfitÉ

THE MISSION OF

The RENFREW Handy 
Two-Wheel Truck Scale

V

■Xi .
X

O.K. Canadian 
Potato Dlffffop■ ft

breaking, disagreeable work and * 

«dwaya lose a percentage of the potatoes,
”1S8ed- Lct the horses and 

the O.K. Canadian digyour potatoes, 
and save you a long, tiresome job,
O. K. Canadian does an the work-di„

60011 Pays for ‘tstif to 
the bushels of potatoes it saves that the 
old method would lose.
Write for our catalogue L 
describing this great machine.

Qft:
ÉSgsss " S mea" t0 ‘he farmer-

C 2fP 16 nOW- Lret the “RENFREW” do your weighing and 
“RENFREW” Pr0fit °n y°Ur produce thaty°u should get. 
Government-whTrhUraCy 15 gUaranteed bY the Canadian 

underweighing. H means Protectlon against loss through

kodaks■B.

I9MMv"nvT,P',f’ -y rft quality. There are no 
K V“ S ,n the operation of the Kodak.
that the aut^e r™ rclalt,on «° « plate camera 
r",L \he automatic gun bears to your Brand- f^hers muzzle loader. Kodaks are simpl e 

rd'»bl-. They are designed by the 
“® F*^n?ïtfd Came,ra “akers in the world 
are fitted with lenses of the highest type, each 
one individually tested both by the lens maker 
min » .hnV’W'L te,ters- Kodaks are made by 
Thabii h °m honest workmanship has become

there s no extra investment in plate bo’defs *
■n the case of a plate camera. C” a"
left ft. r mcans photpgraphy with the botherÿtr°„U™ey“nS ^ ~al va-u.T

Catalogue free at your dealers or by mail.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LTD
TORONTO CANADA.

■■ • fully

Im 9 Canadian Palate Machinery 
Ce. Limited.

The “RENFREW 
and you can wheel one1 I Gelt. Ont.Are you interested ?Mall this Coupon Now for Free Booklet “Tho pc» ,

THE

12r
i

RENFREW SCALE CO. r Mali 
Now 

Coupon

Please send me 
free of charge 

the booklet, “The 
Profit m the Last

Ounce. "

Renfrew, Ontario
AGENTS :

AlOON_W“tern Agency
ALGAfiY—Reynolds & Jackson

EDMONTON—Race, Hunt & Giddy V
MANITOBA-CIm. & Brockest, Winnipeg /

fc'

E: ■
Rebuilt

Portable Engines“Good as Gold" Address.............

RENFREW SCALE CO. 
Renfrew, Ontario

THE
are the We have<>' I

prices we ask for them.
Suitable for farmers’ own 

flUing, threshing, and other work.
nsure having your silos filled at the 

Proper time by having 
gines on hand to do 

Wa also have

POLICIES
PIONEER FARM

SEED POTATOES
or THE

LONDON LIFE use, ailo-

f
Insurance Company- one of these en- 

the work.
by the sea thathfoven'to gîv^abo d C[i,mate down 
when compared to native seedEln E d°!lble tfae yield

°ntar,°-This

Let me

1 :
engines and threshTg^LacMnes traCti°D 

Descriptions and prices of 
wiÜ be given promptly on requeet.
The Robt. Bell Engine &. Thresher Co.

LIMITED
_________ Seaforth, Ontario.

Head Office s
LONDON, CANADA

to offer, 
our stock

of beautyone

20-Year Endowments issued for 
16 premiums. You
to miss the 
this excellent plan.

»l hills weigh "ten Lo“ »' M.a.
high ,g,in ,L ,2, Le, Z ’ H *'OCfc is *°'"S I» b„ 

can winter them as cheap as , y°U S°T tbis fal1- You 
“Early Ohio," Delaware pL IClcan’ Wsh Cobbler,” 
tai" are.K°od varieties. ’$,.oo perÎg f E E6" M°un" 

included. Cash with order. Car lots h’ *'

cannot afford 
opportunity offered by

|

APPLE TREES
Proflts to the extent of four an

nual premiums are
vaneVsreti:rftVU il! th<Vr -auction of hardy

£ m^VrdeV^ £

yoüamd^/hîve itreyouawant "aDt~they a,c what
your planting At ^ want to make a success ot 

best standard^ ft'V' we h,ave a full fine of all 
purchasers are urrJd’to^nl”" ha,?d’ and ’"‘ending 
while we have a (ullftelect.ou ooft.'nd' '

Bags 
better figure.ave aabsolutely guar- 

an teed, and surplus profits paid in 
addition.

C. FRED. FAWCETT, Bpper Sackville, N. b.

H0USE 0* WHEELS

Ask for 
20-20.”

pamphlet, “ ,6-20 vs.

the

CANADIAN NURSERY CO,
10 Phillips Place, MONTREAI.que.
’ va> ”K'es for good hones! sal

LTD.,

in itself YoguncanahauTP,et- P°Wer plant

sst a« dsfisP&z®»ice. Runs the whole farm CnV M,pe- centscrv- 
an d 6Hy7bTX ^ I B- B/also Fh f*
WRITE TO E UP t0 27 11 ’ P’
descriptive liteîZture^Uh full inT" f.or ‘«ustrated,

GILSON MfG, CO‘ L
~ ’ LIU' Ontario

\ Amazing InventionvVH
f- Entirely new kind lamp 

burner ; generates gas ; 
makes extremely large 
powerful white light. 
Smokeless, odorless, 
‘'i ells everywhere. 
Nothirg like it. Exclu
sive territory contracts 
Krtanted. Positively not 
sold in stores. Agents

Experience unnccesssrx smah;inS blg money. 
paid. Part„ hr, mi-'ir Sa"’Ple ««tht 35c, p,-t-
Ço • Dept 302, windsor/unt,1 Wl“te L'8ht

STANDARD UASOLINE ENGINE

Q yi
:60 SPEEP'^hbimp

SHAKCRTÔTÀT^DÎCGfR
With Fore Carriage

W'L'jf le5nper s!eel blade.
The Shak.rrnigJrUahb;esf«lt 

acd will not eut the^ o.atoes Per'eCtb flat blade 
leaves ^ &ra,,nk sbakcs the 
ground. He P°tat0eS and

I
i
1

■ A First-
class
Potato
Digger
for
$20.00.

Every one sold 
on a strong 
guarantee. Ask 
for our cata
logue ofengmes.

London fonrrolo 
Elnehlaerv Co.

Dept B 
London,
Laro-est maker» 

0/ Concrete 
Machinery In 

Canada

■ IIXVEMTIOJVS teu/5h,ü.^“:
R CAbfi. Registered Pa. . a EGERT0N 

ft ^t»eet on request.

SSFkL-®'

ERIE IRON WORKS, Limited,
earth clear and 
on top of thewF

Makers ST. THOMAS, Ont. 0n«.fc

■

I.

üSi - .iiElEli si

60 North Young Man!”H

vz HT?
Because there are millions of acres of 

agricultural land in Northern Ontario 
in some cases free, and in others at ,0 
cents per acre, excelling in richness
any other part of Canadaf blessing and
waiting to bless the strong, willing set

Xï1:"'’1"1"1"’rates

- JVE odoxi
Director of Colonization

el
TORONTO, ONTARIO

[JOB. JAS. S. DUFF, 
Mfnt.W, of Agriculture
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2«i «OXFORD!
“My GURNEY 
OXFORD

jumped right in 
and helped with

Il
. ■i

!il Ijp,111™! fpgrlll
Utilités

-Mlill If! nunt!
!S !i!i

;!f I J!
' ji|! I v-1" Si. V/V^
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my housekeeping ” !L■■
;; Ur

I 1 . -ri

■■
"

.'5
I

1
Dear Edith, jumped right in and helped. It has become my 

good right hand, and I go my way confident that 
my Gurney-Oxford will not disappoint me.

It has the cleverest arrangement for regulating 
the drafts, well named the Gurney Economizer. One 
small lever put up or down does everything. The 
fire will stay in all day, hardly burning any coal at 

then, presto ! ^ It is burning brightly, ready to 
bake or roast An arrangement of flues keeps the 

always properly heated, so that the biscuits 
or bread come out light and crisp and brown. Yes, 
Edith, as Bob says, I have developed into “some 
cook, and I often tell him he must give at least h»lf 
the credit to our Gurney-Oxford.

You will understand my enthusiasm better after 
you have had your Gurney-Oxford a month

Sincerely Yours,

In a general way I have wished you all the 
good things I know of, so now I am going to descend 
to the practical and give you some sound advice 
from the store I have accumulated since I started 
housekeeping.

Housekeeping naturally suggests the kitchen 
first—its equipment and management, or in other 
words, THE RANGE

My range, as you know, is a Gurney-Oxford. I 
never enjoyed much of a reputation as a cook in my 
younger days, so when I thought of being responsible 
for three meals a day my heart sank. I imagined 
myself battling all day with a sulky range, trying 
to coax it into a good humour, and covered with 
mortification because of late or spoiled meals. But 
my dear, my Gurney-Oxford seemed to sympathize 
with my inexperience. From the day it came it

'

■:i silk 
-

lWv-

:

Ir

;oven *iS
I

é or so.
I

MARY HOUSEWIFE.1 t

The Gurney Foundry Co., Limited
TORONTO - CANADA

»

HAMILTON WINNIPEGMONTREAL CALGARY - VANCOUVER
, !i I (10)

'1
i

GINSENG ■o

Botter Eggs Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.

iOur constantly growing trade demanda. 
Verge supplies of choice farm produce. I 
III We need yours. Write for weekly Jj 
Ay market letter. N]

87 Front St. E., Toronto -■—--

Peerless fSS Protects'Anyone can grow it and make 
money. For planting this fall 

we are selling
Stratified Seeds

/
r We build Peerless Poultry Fence strong enough to keep'’S 
marauding animals out and sulBclontly close to keep braall fowl In.

A Real Fence That Gives Real ServiceNew Seeds,
and One-year-old Roots. 
Write us for Price List.

■ty Built same as farm fence of good galvanized wire, protecting It against rust 
W Top and bottom No. 9 heavy, hard, steel wire—Intermediate horizontal wires No 12— 
r stays No. 13. 32 to the rod. This makes an excellent, all around, general purmso fence V 

suitable for turning all classes of stock. '
Agendas nearly everywhere. Live agents wanted In unaeelgned territory.

The Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co., Ltd., Winnipeg. Manitoba, Hamilton. Ont

I f
1

I. E.York & Co.,Waterford,Ont

mS:-.

UPS' 1■
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MERCHANTS^
PRODUCE CO.
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Our Telephones 
Chosen by Majority Jfi 
Of New Systems j

igfB;- :
Cow Profits.

’ JN Ontario where the fight for fl 
business is keenest—where all (I 

telephone manufacturers enter in- * 
to competition—this company has 
assumed a commanding position. 
t,ast j^ear The Majority of muni
cipalities and new companies en
tering the independent telephone 
held selected our telephones and

S3 POW comfort and cow sani-
pro6ts; andnthf,%“0Lmsh™uUreinduro 

any farmer or dairyman to install our
pisia^e of light’and°af;

ind ’^faUon “SZJT!^5bieaw°th 

any wooden equipment.

II

Vc
“ j

■
Louden *s Stalls 
«■.d Stanchions

cheaper than wood. Louden
fht fio hea'Ttubular steel with malle
able fittings, have no flat surfaces for 
dust to accumulate and no roi^h or 
sharp corners to injure or chafe the cows 
Louden Stanchions give cowsTho 
greatest possible comfort and freedom
jet keep them perfectly lined up. Latch
easily opened or closed with gloved hand 
yet is completely “cow proof" ° d

Louden*» Barn Eqnipmenls
include Feed and Litter Carriers. Hay 
Tools and Louden s Bird-Proof Barn 
Door Hançer. Send for complete cata-
OUALITV8- c.heaper *? Put foUDEN 

QUALITY into your barn at first than 
to experiment with inferior equipment.

Write to-day for oar Catalogue of 
modéra labor- and money-savior 

equipment.
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. 
Dept. 7i

I

c f
sor

El Sw

equipment. in a
I cro

i m ■ I
quality wins

Price cut no figure in securing or local telephone compta N0* 3 BULLETIN
paniesUS1 Othe °ff COm- the ^denee of Our latest book on telephones
were offend fo e eesPs SU SeS ° ^ ™ ^ It
PERIOR OUAI TTV X SU' contains the latest, most
the victories. ° US 10 YEARS’ GUARANTEE sTrucUoï Tnd^op^at^of

telephone lines. Also shows 
the most 
ment.
Bulletin.
If you haven’t a copy of our
™s, b°uok’ “Canada and 

the Telephone,” profusely 
and graphically illustrated 
by a leading artist, 
be glad to mail 
too.

I cro
elmGUELPH, Ont.■I

II
■ ■

car
i

apf

THEEverything we sell is guaran
teed. Our Telephones 
guaranteed for 10 years 
against defects in material or 
workmanship. Our Side 
Blocks and Top Pins are 
made specially for us, so as 
to insure uniform quality, 
n No. 12 Galvanized Line

thing but t^VbeerstCarry

cTualUyBateùa,? ^ first

stock them in large 
titles.

Our telephones were selected 
not only by new systems, but 
y those who had been using 

other makes, because they 
were proven to be the clearest-
t a Iking, strongest-ringing, 
simplest and best constructed 
They were given the severest 
tests, the most minute and 
rigid examinations, 
established their 
beyond question.

■
ofStratford

Extension
out
givi 
met 
cou 
is i

up-to-date equip- 
Ask for the No. 3

are

■f
" Ladderf. i

woi
toll

we will 
you one,

They 
superiority

IT IS
allstrong, serviceable, 

light, easily operated 
and durable, with wire- 
trussed reinforced 
sides.

If interested, write 
for booklet H, which 
tells all about this and 
other lines of ladders.

pita
pon
swa

free trial
If your company is going to 
replace some old phones with 
new ones, or is just starting 

ask us about
free trial off

y the quality 
efficiency of our telephones 
can be judged before spend
ing a dollar. ^

BUSINESS DÔUBLING
Between 400

And we
quan-, , and 500 In

dependent Canadian Tele
phone Companies are buying 
their supplies from us. Our 
business is again repeating
TJTS record- when it
doubled in volume. What 
better guarantee of satis-

Notwithstanding our larve 
increase in business, 

are such that
are able to handle all orders 
promptly and satisfactorily 
A Price List will be 
on request.

impourfacilities ourwe

è6fflmi whereb The Strafford 
Mfg. Co., Limitedmailed rest
STRATFORD, ONTARIO It

WM
Canadian Independent Telephone Co

20 DUncAN street, TORONTO

ter
trol 
cost 
in 1 
créa 
not 
ly c
l.v 1

tli or

Limited
■

m
puy "this DAIN PRESS for Heaviest "Mirk

RWLT With particular attention to the needs or the man H„î„ , . * 1'"U‘V VVUl JR,
W ^«“ty^bab^tt^tti 'hoidThafta to^JfSftli^in?- °f fine3t U

* proj°0?pz%jLT^z-repnrndedbr J ovw\ypart°M^^iiHSF^"unger
conduction is the Dain automatic condenser \\ _________\ smooth ta^^sq^B & °f *

if w„Tkt^tt^hr,1^PPe=™cdiÿM^ VXm ^^convemengLcated^r^^or^ ^ 5
[V decreases cost of operation byBf y ,i a ilTTTT fT^fTTtll is carefully constructed as it
IP! rSduiring less labor than otherMwW» fl H™vy st^l anc'l™ ÏÏ'",in formin8 bales,

machines. .*% tL <1 ).iySv‘3L>IiTfc neavy steel angles and plates are used re-
Pitman is I-beam steel, -:r J ‘ °and Im'lted^"8368’ a”d aU ‘‘berally riveted

VI and substantial. Plunger is all ^ - F’or further inform
a iron and steel, therefore not \7\ Circular No M mformatlo“ write
'i/Jl affected by damp weather or wet hay.

Gears are large and have strong heavy teeth.
^ 1 ltman is operated by twin drive gears insuring

S':"
' • ,

■ widely imitated ■■ NEVER DUPUCATED I
■ X° recognized as the best ■

H . 81 al1 others are real or pretended ■ 
MB 'nutations, to the extent that expired H 
H Patent« permit, but none was ever I SB “ywhere near being a duplication. ■
B| De kaval Dairy Supply Co. I

and Winnipeg. H
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us free

HI
■ W\v„ °l,1Kinal a“d Unequalled.
■ r Wood o, tin rollers, •'improved"
■ f requires no tacks. Inventor’s

signature on genuine:

■ I < i

lie

Rtsmo9 SHADE ^
John Deere Plow Company 

Welland Ont. I
VJ rollers
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in land the more acute will that necessity be-EDITORIAL. Putting? Land Out of Reach. ner
Meantime the duty of the hour of thosecome.

under the necessity of making up interest on 
higher-priced land is to utilize fully the advànt- 
ages which their situation confers upon them ; 
otherwise the privileges will be handicaps, increas-

Several numbers back, in the course of an ar
ticle of editorial correspondence describing agri
cultural conditions in the vicinity of Aylmer, we 
penned a sentence which arrested our attention 
as we wrote it. We wonder whether it impress
ed anyone else the same way. Speaking of the 
local canning factory and milk condensary from 
the producer’s point, of view, we quoted a well sat
isfied patron of both as estimating that they had 

Whether the extra grass and milk flow will raised the price of land in the vicinity by 25 per 
make up for the deterioration or loss of the oat cent, 
crop is a conundrum.

It takes a good deal of rain to drown out the 
astures.llle-

c #for

ing the load of overhead charges.
But the broader economic problem is the bur

den of this article, and to it we invite the atten
tion of thinking readers.

The probability of dear oats for another sea
son is now looming up as a result of the St. 
Swithin s forty days’ downpour.

ws.
the

tch
*

ta

The Militarism of William Booth.ay
!a-
:n «Press and pulpit with singular unanimity, con

fine cede to the late General Booth the possession of 
Undoubtedly remarkable gifts of prophetic discernment for In

dividual and world needs, and statesmanship in 
Who reaps the action. Not content with turning a Search light 

upon Darkest England, he set in motion plans to 
Where these deliver the dwellers of that vast under world whose

That looks on the face of things as though the 
condensary and canning factory must be a 
thing for farmers in that locality, 
it has been to their advantage, but is the ad
vantage so great as it seems ?
ultimate advantage ? Not the producer to any

an
it. i ai

The outstanding advantages of a variety of 
crops and products extending over the year, in
cluding those of live stock, the dairy, poultry, 
canning crops and fruit were never more clearly 
apparent than this season in Old Ontario.

t».
t.

•llarge extent, but the land owner, 
two functions are combined in the one individual individual regeneration he believed would be facili

tated by opportunities to work under wholesome 
Opinions may differ as to how hie Jwell and good, but where the producer is a renter 

The proposal to admit ditching machines free or is working with capital borrowed to purchase conditions, 
of duty is cordially approved on all sides. With- a farm at the enhanced valuation, the case is dif- method of human regeneration harmonized with
out affecting any established industry, it would ferent. He has just so much extra rent or inter- the teachings of his Great Leader, who preached 
give an immense impetus to tile drainage, which est to pay, and these charges absorb the greater "Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His 
means to agriculture and ultimately to the whole part if not all the increased earning power of the Righteousness, and all these things shall be added 
country. Taxing this improvement (drainage) land. The tenant or borrower receives larger unto you,” but granting the correctness of Gen- 
is more foolish than taxing buildings. gross proceeds, handles more money, but derives eral Booth s philosophy, it is to be said that he had

little if any more net return. The advantage of a wonderfully common-sense faith in the soil, and
to his landlord if in rural life, which found expression in his schemes 

of social uplift. All may not have been accom
plished in his farm colony projects that he sought, 
but this may be said of all human effort. By 
gravitating multitudes of people to farm life, his 
endeavors led to undoubted good in the way of 
material betterment. No one seemed to recognize 
better than he the needs of human nature and

' >' : I
■

■I m
■

increased land values accrues
It has been wet enough here, but evidently far 1If the producer is a proprietorhe is a renter, 

working with borrowed capital, it is consumed in 
larger interest payments necessitated by the ex
tra twenty-five dollars or thereabouts required to

worse in England. Six inches of rain in one day, 
following three weeks with rain every day, and 
all this after a whole summer of excessive preci
pitation, is the almost incredible 
port.

M
■H

-»
d newspaper re- 

No wonder the fields are described as
purchase an acre of ground.

It is so all the world over.
•values, brought about through increased earning 
opportunities, benefits the man who happens to be

"One thing the milking machine will do is to holding the land when it goes up. but not-at ^
; , , , j . i. ov**.__ fVtp nrndiippr monts, ho is not inB.pproprifl.toly cIbssoci withimprove the social side of farm Hfe,” remarked a least not to any great extent-^0Wesley. His methods with adaptations

who comes subsequently on the scene to buy or 17 . ,. ....
The same thing occurs with all other have spread among other organizations, particu- 

The landlord profits from all larly in relation to humanizing efforts among
the congested city multitudes. It is well worthy 
of note and emulation as among the secrets of 
his success, that creed building and theological 
hair splitting had little or no charms for the 
mind of General Booth, and instead of spending 
precious time and energies in conflicts with other 
bodies, he went straight ahead with a vast pro-

5-
■Increase in landd swamps !

In that great trio of modernhow to meet them.
e
b
i

/,*°er of that modern dairy convenience to the edi- 
[ÊÊrs °f the Farmer’s
“rly milks our herd of thirty cows, and if the 

rest wish to get away for the evening they can. 
It will also,” he argued, “put dairying on a bet
ter business basis in time, placing it in the con
trol of wide-awake business men, who will figure 

cost of production and organize to secure prices 
in keeping, particularly in the case of milk or 

cream produced for retail trade.” Whether or 
not he is right on the latter count he is certain
ly correct as to the former. Everybody sincere
ly hopes the milking machine will prove out a 
thorough practical success.

t rent it.Advocate. “One man regu-
,v.natural resources, 

increment in value, whether brought about by his 
effort, the effort of his neighbors or otherown

As col-efforts outside their immediate sphere, 
onization proceeds to the remotest corners of the 
world, settling all available land and laying title 
to all mineral, timber and other forms of natural 
wealth, the increment in values will augment at

All the in-

:

gram of constructive work, in fields of moral and 
social degradation largely untouched by others. 
His war cry was not a call to waste, and cruelty 
and desolation.

ever and ever more rapid rate.
in consumption, all the efforts of produc-

an
crease

will merely increase the value of real estateers,
and enrich real estate owners in spite of them- 

To the landless young man of to-day, in-

Transformed lives and brighten
ed homes were the sublime conquests that atten
ded the militarism of William Booth, 
ism, such as this the world stands most In need, 
and on such fields are to be found the most cour
ageous and deserving heroes.

selves.
crement in value of real estate merely puts fur
ther off the day when he may hope to acquire 

A bitterly long cold capital to purchase a large enough parcel of land 
"inter was followed by a wet spring and back- t() operaLe successfully.

harder for him to buy a farm.

Of militar-

Xineteen twelve is continuing the record of 
HUI for seasonal extremes.

In other words, it be- 
This isWith the interrup-ward seeding on most fields, 

tion of a few weeks drouth in June and early Australian Notes.
Each year the Government state farms hold a 

great display at the Sydney Royal of British and 
cross-bred sheep. It is the occasion when there 
is made available to the public the work of ex
perts in trying to prove which are the best crosses 
for carcass production. With merino ewes are 
used as crosses, Lincoln, Leicester, Border Leicest
er, Southdown, Shropshire, Hampshire, and Dor
set Horn. The resultant wethers at 17 months 
old weighed from 92 lbs. to 115 lbs. live weight. 
The Dorset Horn was the heaviest, with the Lin
coln only two pounds behind. With regard to 

they will have to be settled some day, and the wethers at five months, the Lincoln-merino
cross weighed 81 lbs. and the merino-Leicester ,71.

comes
still true even though he mortgages heavily, for 
a certain proportion of the price always has to beJuly, protracted to ten weeks in one locality, the 

cold wet weather has continued to near the end of 
August. It has been the wettest harvest in a 
long while. Fall wheat and barley were tardily 
housed in most districts, but oats stood rousting

the shock.

paid down in cash.
Is it best ? Is it necessary ?Is this right ?

The single taxer and the still more radical per
son who opposes private ownership in land alto

gether will answer at once 
professed single taxers. We urge no propaganda, 
ride no hobby and have no axe to grind. But we 
reflect sometimes upon these things and would en-

There are big

.

and in many instances growing in 
8omc that were stored in a tough condition were 
worse off than those left in the shock.

We are notNo.”
«

'Corn suf-

Swwfaced from poor seed, wet cold weather and lat
terly in some fields from white grubs cutting off 
the roots, but for the most part has preserved a

made wonderful

others to do the same.
involved—questions with many sides.

courage 
questions 
but
the nearer we approach to the condition of a cor

niest remarkable color, and 
growth of late, considering conditions of soil and

climate.
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the Farmers Advo■
r ATC a wav ôfTv à AuSTlla to know that there is
CATE parts o? on T/*1 Water results' In some

Tmtrx T S and’ known as the cotton bush
dowser hut® Tth rCSP°"ds readi,y enough to the 

. . ' W1th monotonous regularity the well-JOTJRKAL 81nker strikes salt water. h y
Ffl^r yTrS PauSt a great feature of the Sydney 
tT rSh,°W haS been the District ExhibUs 
the rn , a Rreat deal of work on the part ofvear tTnT8’ • Rnd IT® pretty wel1 theP whole 

____  f. to organize. This year there were five of
The F“4dT£Te and H°me Joa"“!" items weregS^TXer^Be^ befngT

1 Tp.ITXS™ *"> home magazine Çe^as'eTsTpAsed^residTnfs6 ot^Te JS&icS
oj „ cliqnea and partie6. cTreeTo gehteytheCsaemc „ T*® S°C^ ^spS 

nfshes the^most S^?.inal engravings, and fur- u get the?e collections together. Last vear
Hon for farmers, dairymen ««d™ r‘nd,pr?lt,ble informa- wken the work of compiling had begun the 

2. temsV87r "nd “o- TT °f T Royal visited the diSt centres
Scotland, NewlounduTlndNew ZeaTand Ii'h)™'1' Iroland- en thus iaT in to A l0Cal Pe°Ple to translate their Io ave tl stallion in box stall for

sa : r* s an s ses r
combing districT^ S™îh Co^f and^TaTlï ^ *” aVmi6e °f ^

6 rSTiÏti,8°aTr‘g™<™^ be°rm^dedâH2EHy 3' with theLe collections^ls" that thTre aAuchTÏot During the month of July 93 352 hors

responsible mtil ali"Leâr^es^'arc'paM'^d^h Z"" he,d !v /,epreSented, but it is real- ^enched tMrSt at the eleven summer hy&
- Peered to be discontinued. p d and paper ; ,cu,t to exclude them as so many articles drant stations in Boston. These stations I ^P3

Mo"yTOrdeErSor8hReL16terdm,ade direct to either by firm There thefe days uPon an up-to-date maintained by the Massachusetts Society for thD I S=
risk 7 When made oleTise we win wh,j\.wm h« at oZ exhibits as thô g°°d deal of show about these Invention of Cruelty to Animals. One station * ^
ÜB DATR "" of pràctiT agriculture Ifut11^ ££*” A ^ ^ thir8t °f 873 horses in a singly”

not produced - ' articles
of them

same time only stood a foot high, the wheat 
oo inches and ready for 

Sydney, Australia.
m _ „ was

J. s. dunnet.use.
and home magazine

the leading agricultural

In THE DOMINION.
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JOHN WELD, Manager. a
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Kindness and good treatment are the h. . 
means of inspiring confidence in the nprv®, 
animal. Educate the colts in this way rathe* 
than by “pounding” it into them. 7 ther"

pr<4 *
wii
toi
16vsec- to
ore

months
hardly

produce'

A
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. tin
all
me

T. THE DATE ON YODB 
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS
every case the 
be Given."

*. WHEN A REPLY BY ,u
4e,md°®I:y. or ?ie*aJ Enquiries, $1.00 __ 

for publication should

are
proV “pLSS b“d“ lhe ”h,6,tto"

.. KvSirSuSr %rrrMin r »>WjrEr,F«a‘s-ar. «St

acres was like a wheat field „J tL °nS of The e,xtra flve hours is a severe strain on the

-‘"V0 T “ Mo.'t\!ntV„le^Cthrt anim,'‘ »"«ll.. ™vSL°“ f“,1 Sr th?«' ‘"«y c.„ ,t.M 

mougî' '”°d ==-ki -oTVpj't

s list'd °;s, s“x/r, D-r?-“‘£°

. -î'üci

SatheesXhPoerrtmwooî oraD th® “"su,tableness . ,Tt is ejected that the exhaustive inquiry

IPiülPSlESiâ
msmsæs i*EH#s

,he d'“"e lh“

.«Other the Æ™ g " onlv 5
though the fall was only 3( inches 
turns were noticeable where the 
iett with a loose surface mulch.

In a quiet fashion there 
great nuniber of pastoral ists 
Australia the conviction 
mere superstition or 
at ion.

■ ! communications will receive no attention. In 
- Ful1 Name and Post-office Address Must In dealing with characteristics which 

may not be inherited, the horse bree er in 
breeding stock is always safe if he onch 
every fault may be transmitted to the 
Unsoundnesses

some day they may or meiMAIL IS REQUIRED S. iythat beprogeny.
so prevalent and constitute 

such a loss to the horse-breeding industry 
they should not be tolerated

are
that

in breeding stock. ma:
ani
eut:
rest

the

tor
tice
dige
just

matter will be L,,®)Lappeare<l in our columns, 

and not to

IS. ALL
:/-.V ' paper should be addr^wd “fî't^L,,C0“' 

Ad dress THE FaSer“s ^ADVOCaÏe116 oT"'

the will,am weld COMPA^Tl,,™,.
London, Canada.

do other ,h„ .horteo the"Si'°”U,,U*a
life.

for
do 
to I 
iate 
earl 
“sci 

-fron 
insu

working»

Idleness may well be termed the 
breeding. T . bane of horse

=r^;~3~.fiS= -
into the highest quality of utility animals. Lack
m«lp hT rUlnous in breeding stock, both 
male and female and an idle horse must be fed and
Colts vn’ 4 jS d°inR nothinS to Pay for it. 
and wnrtT rSeS' breedil‘S mares and stallions,
,or\rLgTô,n,"™.Can *” ***** »» W

The wool these sheep produced 
for, which is regarded as 
matter. These fleeces

was

parative

Editeÿ■ were I
the

now
Lis; %ÿm

of tl 
llttl, 
anxi

y
draft"horse 06 Tt °-n® °f. tbe prime requisites of the 
arait horse. It is not that endurance
over'a 4h anf"7'!’1 to exert a maximum of energy
a^^rjsraS 'Arz z

pull heavy ioads every day in the year not at 
SîaSnrÆïtcAh0rSe'S capacity for

iorseC0wnifthmaatiOtn “*1 ^a, "appVarance. fr°' 

well carried np\r°i!K bead and clear eves upon a 
a short „trnn k’ a sloping shoulder and
spring giving bhaCk' fr°m which well arched ribs
material b " gt°°d midd,e in which food
matenal max he manufactured into
Sen, °ZTf 'Z a We" developed muscular 

ed tendons 44 ,,rpon ,effS with clearly mark- 
b g feet of th b 4d nHt f,inty bone, ending in
.Uriddd1 ,,mnty- •’ th« -s»- typ= 0

which en- Up
man
the
mud 
the :

sap. 
worst 

were much freer Vformerly.
An interesting experiment 

b.v one of the state farms 
treating the da*rv 
fell in

■
buys
everjhas been carried out

to show the value of
one day from 32 nS’of 5 9™ C°W'S yie,d 

to IS 5 lbs 4 ,, l ' f5'2 per milk
lv 4,1 , 4 3 2 mllk because she
l.t milked. In another test two 
as usual at the same time 
by the usual hands, 
next day and these 
about.

■
Ti

W.energy,; the
Kentwas 14 bushels 

The best re
fallowed land

B was irregular- 
cows were milked 

morning and evening 
Ktrange hands were put on 

Tbp purposely knocked the animals
I he result was a falling off hv in 

coni of (he milk, while the fat 7 10

per cent lower. The old hands 
the cows’ yielrl 
rate.

will
m - some

here
vva^s

has spread amongst a 
and farmers in

*
profe 
farnu 
his w 
rest

per
percentage was I Fig-ures on British Horse

,n ret-™

m Great Britain 
when the number 
and unbroken horses 
number had increased 
last

that there is____  more than
rr necromancy in water divin-

any faith “n ^ The ther4 WCFe few who ha", 
the idea as an old woma^nTstor"-^orFh^tb^^1 
of a quack. But convincing proof hnF i theory 
freely displayed that there are few of ,h! T S° 
districts which do not anneal +b 6 Pastoral 
they decide to put downT weU or a bFre®" 

of the paddocks. Some of the methods bv the 
finder may be inexplicable but thut ,1 V b 

*» «"«=( h" Ability to drk Z'niSf "'f

sssra-s: •z z rsa Tt
wire for the search by this agency in vaEabl? rF
su ts witha LWater b6ing ,OCated: The best re

ts with the copper wire have been obtaineH
when exploiting around wells to test the chances 
of increasing the supply by driving. One Queens
fordthrraZler Sa'd recentIy that it was possil.le 

the user of a diving rod to neutralise salt
forked4 7 S"Ch instr"ments of divination as'
forked twig, copper wire, etc.,
salt in the palm of the 
as will insulate it 
tide

Affairs.ÏÏM ... brooph, toTlTir* “Mü that
on agricultural holdings 

any year since 1891, 
kept for agricultural 

was 1,488,400.
year tbo to 1 .o72,400, but in
>ear the number was only 1 480 57Ô 

„ pence- writer m the l,iVP stork- t 7 V ,575'
3 pence: cuttinr- u-itb these fio-nrec „ , . tock .Journal, from which

pence- enrf Pcnco:.twme- 13J Pence; stookine It of 37 11‘> jn îF a F’ attri butes the reduction 
161 penceî'bagr^fp^'- ^ th^ the T^it^d imP°rted int°

rent. 100 rence; depreciation and Fnt 13 Pence ; British possessions in the year 191O^"1^68 
pence. V 26 bushel cron 1 mterest. 821 ed with 1900 when 51 78r b ,1910- as comPar'
ou. of si raw at ^shmL^an,? 17^™' ^ m^ure to ’the s^ituT

>e:Me a profit of 4 7 shillings per lere ’ W°Uld powcr f(>r horse power 8abStltutlon 
Denari mental tests have shown that , which ended May 31st,

t’on Of bluest one stronger than 1 n ' 4'^ eW6r horses 
b'-elv to seriously „rrori (Vlo npr cpnt
arain. Even when O nPr ronT^rm'naDori of (ho

a shown ,ha, .Honing in ,\Z d
I fie 1 imo wa ter

former there
“1

than inWheat
; m Don show^ngThar B cos'ts^T^'ise" grain 

binder, 291
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loss i
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In 1905 theper 
I’low-

June
A

manure.

mBfi

■

isv

' of motor 
In the twelve months 

, , 1P11, there were 10,240
exported from Ireland than 

is same period in 1900 , allu lnan
in rJUO, a decrease of 24 A wholesome feature of 

is not

for the
per cent, 

this is that the decrease 
breeding, for in Jufie,

more imbroi F V’ 7 4°’°00’ or 32'7 Percent., 
1900 Tl,/d r U,rseti in Ireland than in June, 
Ported fro®, t e,aSeFn th° nilmher of horses ex-

at the important industries

was
w»i,0>r was advisable 

a mixture of

due to decreasedby carrying enough 
hand, holding the twig 

Though many of the scien- 
men place no faith in the use of the rod in 

water finding, it will come as a boon to

1911, there, . recommended is
Pound of lime to 20 1gallons of water.

61,,..,, . /

A s a winter fodder 
Pnd that there is 
Whiie

. "oo the coastal dairymen 
crops of harloFFmt^than TW wheat.many im-

Place in all the most.oats planted
in that country.
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WiP© - Fenced Stallion Paddock. with the professional
Can a suitable wire fence be constructed for a 

stallion exercising yard ? The Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Journal, Winnipeg, Man savs •
Undoubtedly yes. Here is the method of con
struction. By using a strong woven wire fence 
with wire of a size not smaller than No. 9 wire 
for both upright and horizontal wires, and with 
a mesh near the ground that, will prevent the 
horse putting his feet through, a fence can be 
constructed that will hold any stallion. The 
fence should be at least six feet high, and to 
prevent the horse leaning over the top ’ a barbed 
wire should be strung about six inches above the 
top smooth wire. Heavy posts not more than 
16 feet apart should be put in the ground three 
to four feet, and well anchored at the corners in 
order that the wire may be drawn very tightly 
A rectangular yard is more suitable than a 
square yard; in that it gives the horse a longer 
run in the same sized yard.

Some mV are using a much higher fence than 
the above around an acre or more of pasture and 
allowing the stallion to run there the entire sum
mer and have no trouble with broken fences in 

y way.

wheat was
dunnet. tile miririu™ , , man’ the manufacturer andthe middleman, and demand his share of the gains

lv j;tr°dUCtr °f necessaries of life. Sure- 
wi’ll w^n*v,a i6W 'nore generations, the farmer 
If evervr 6 ,benefits to come from organization.
with h s tr,Ca" Wh,° breeds sheep would stand 
leant . °w breeder, and together demand a 

u K. sheep and lambs and wool, how
Atlantic^ rut d able to take a vacation at
resort th it °r at any other seaport or health 
resort that they might fancy.”

I know the Farmers’ Institute does 
m several ways, but it would do 
deal

would be the first to find it out, . and through 
them the industries of the whole world.

GERTRUDE LLOYD-JONES.
I Brant Co., Ont.

Room fop Many Breeds.
W. F. Stevens, Live Stock Commissioner for 

Alberta, in discussing breeds of sheep in the Far
mer s Advocate and Home Journal, Winnipeg, 
Man., holds that practically every breed of sheep 
has a distinct place in animal husbandry. The 
British Isles have thirty-nine distinct breeds of 
sheep and the home of at least thirty of these is 
in England and Wales, 
turally ask what

'rse stable.
stable, but 
it ventila-

good workthe best 
nervous, 

ay rather
... ,!TIOre food if 't would publish fewer^‘bulle
tins, we have so little time to wade through, 
and give more practical help in assisting farmers Breeders in America na- 

was the reason for developing 
so many breeds in so small a 
country, and many conclude 
that the greater number must 
be freaks developed as a fad 
or pastime by men of leisure. 
Mr. Stevens, as before pointed 
out, does not agree with this 
latter belief.

or months 
n hardly 
> Produce
Its.

■-
! horses 
imer hy
mns ai/^k I ÆP

for th$«7 I Jb
i station 
igle day.

Some of the 
breeds are in demand because 

f they are especially adapted to 
the soil, climate or methods 
of handling peculiar to the 
district in which they 
kept. Others were developed 
because either the wool or the 
mutton that they produce is 
in demand and command a 
fancy price when offered for 
sale, and still others are priz
ed because the rams are want
ed for crossing on other 
breeds. Tt can be readily seen 
that with so many ends to 
serve

UVE STOCK.
are

Cattle well cared for and properly 
means an annual profit to their

managed 
owner, but poor

ly cared for and badly managed the owner would 
be better without.

may or 
selecting 
des that 
progeny.
institute 
ry that 
tock.

I
We all know what effect habit has on the hu- 

Is it not true to some extent also of 
Feed the young calf a portion of food 

entirely too small for its needs and what is 
result ?

man race, 
animals ?

urs, and 
lefulness.

fifteen 
ie same 
‘ days, 
on the 
ntinued 
vorking

the
Ihe calf s stomach becomes accustomed 

to digesting the small amount and if the prac
tice is kept up over a long period the animal’s 
digestive system becomes so accustomed to doing 
just enough work to prepare this small

a great many different 
breeds must result.

A peculiarity of the me
thods of the English farmer 
of years gone by was that as 
soon as he discovered that the 
breed he was using failed to 

answer his purpose, he set about developing a 
breed that would do so. Sometimes he secured 
this by blending the blood of two or more differ
ent breeds into a distinct breed, as in the Case of 
most of the down breeds, and sometimes he found 
that his object could be better attained by pur
chasing ewes of one breed and rams of another " 
crossing them and marketing the entire progeny • 
but whatever method he pursued, once he found* 
the right one, he adhered to it and nothing but a 
change of purpose or place could induce him to 
change his methods or his breeds.

We of the Western Hemisphere have not yet 
learned to study the adaptability of a particular 
animal to a given environment, nor have we ac
quired the habit of observing how peculiarities of 
soil and water are reflected in the animals fed 

Much less do we put forth any effort 
to turn to account the virtues of our environ
ment by ascertaining what can be produced there 
to better advantage, or can be brought to a 
greater degree of perfection than elsewhere.

::

King Flyer. Welsh Trotting Cob.amount
for assimilation that its strength and power to 
do work is so limited as to be utterly inadequate bo orgsnize to get better prices for products it 
to cope with larger supplies, which may be fed has taken such hard and costly work to raise, 
iater on in an effort to repair the loss done in '^nd why should not the members of the Women’s 
early life. This is the way many “runts” and lristitute combine to obtain better prices for but- 
“scrubs” result. Young stock must be well fed ter or ? Eggs that are put into cold stor- 
from the start, not overfed, but given enough to age and brought out to lower the price in the 
insure a strong active digestive system. winter just when the farmer’s wife rfiight hope to

make a little more on really fresh eggs. It’s 
simply a crying shame.

You, too, Mr. Editor, with such,a widely read 
paper (one sees it in every farmhouse), could agi
tate and encourage farmers to sit down and count 
the cost a little

.f horse 
lar de- 
young 

mature 
Lack 

:, both 
ed and 
for it. 
illions, 
pt idle

m

Make Them Think.
IEditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

It is quite absurd to hear people talking of 
the fortunes farmers should be making on account 
of the high cost of living, when one knows how 
little they are getting for their hard work and 
anxiety as to how their crops, etc., will turn out. 
Up early, to bed late, “at it” all day, the hired 
man being paid more than can really be spared, 
the wives working equally hard indoors (at a 
much more monotonous round of “chores” than 
the mankind get), doing with as little as possible 

jOtd scheming to make a cent here and a 
/Were. And why ? Everything the farmer sells 

comparatively cheap, and nearly everything he 
bujs dear, and he is “up against” combines in 
everything.

more, and they would surely do 
something to get a fairer deal for themselves, and 
would, I feel convinced, soon come to the conclu
sion a change of some sort is needed.

Mr. Newman, in his letter, writes “farmer” 
with a small “f.” I have put a capital “F,” for 
I think farmers as a class are a fine set of men, 
and are the mainstay not only of Canada, but of 
every country, and if they went out of business, 
the professional,

of the 
ch en- 
inergy 
landed 
v c rk, 
ot at 
t.v for.

thereof.
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manufacturer and middleman
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food 
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The following quotations from a letter by J. 
W. Newman, Commissioner of Agriculture for 
Kentucky, jn 
will

.
the American Sheep Breeder, 
your readers, showing that 

some things are much the same in the States as 
here :

interest

“The manufacturer, 
professional man find time for a vacation, but the 
farmer cannot find enough time in which to get 
Ins work done, to say nothing” of extra time for 
rest and recreation.

Eating iamb chops at sixty cents per chop, 
and selling lambs back at home at six cents

the middleman and the

1rs.
WeiWwthat 

lings 
891, 
loses 
5 the 
J une

per
pound ( three chops to a pound), allowing for the 
oss in slaughtering, simply shows how little the 

farmer Igets for his products, and how much the 
ultimate consumer has to pay. Here we have a 
case of three thousand -per cent, profit on the 
farm product to the general 
other things, of course, run along the same line. 
T be Atlantic City hotels charge no greater price 
than

A
hich
tion
into
and

par-
due

ator
iths
240
the

ent.
?ase
lfie,
nt.,
me,
ex-
im-
ost.

consumer. Prices of

many of the hotels in New York, Chicago 
and other cities. My farm sells eggs at twenty 
cents a dozen, and I paid forty cents for two 
“om bay to day. The profits of the middleman ...
ought to be nothing like what they are. ___
fai mer gets the reputation of getting high prices 
or farm products, and the middleman gets the 

Profits. I do not know how this is going to be 
remedied except by organization.
°J the immense power the farmers as a class have,
' they would only use it, and when I see how 
iclpless the farmers are unorganized, I cannot bbt 

wonder if the time will ever come in America 
when the farmer will stand up for social equality

The
• 1

When I think

Fyvie Baron (14681).
Clydesdale stallion; brown; foaled 1907. First in class and reserve champion, at Highland Societv’a 

Sire Baron’s Pride. 'Show, 1912.
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profitable to carry it as far as has been done in '____________________ __ DEwmRST- those who make a business of raising store cattle
°iîdeii^CwUntrieS * but even here the simpler facts ' d° not make an effort to raise something better ”

fr^nrin^n?2re#CLOSelJ. observed; and the element- Feeding Lambs. R we are to make the greatest possible
attention things he" *** given greater .. The New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Sta- wMch^ -iV® St,°Ck feeding’ we must have stock

aJ 3, 118 now being done. tion has been making some tests with fading which wUl mature early. The rate at which
As pointed out by Mr. Stevens, there is a vast lambs, in which they found that with alfalfa hav maturity takes place bears more or less of a di

difference in conditions surrounding sheep on the al°ne, from 110 to 120 days wJre required to ^ relatl°n to the breedi”K of the animal.
o^Th« "rf SheeP 0n }he rough- hilly ranch, or even Prepare lambs for the home market. The use of cXudlred®®® & two^ear"old scrub steer that you
dl!nraT raueh. Vegetation varies with the about one-fourth pound of grain per head per he “T that maturity,at which
different soil and landscape conditions. We are day reduced the feeding period by 1QP days The “ d'g on the market in a finished condition
■“"S’ mC !ned to think we haye enough breeds, use of one-half pound at £ain reduced T20 days ZtionToTV" ,tOP PriC® ? ,Such are the ex
but here are two recommended for hilly Northern while with the heavy grain ration of a pound per ffied’with 11® ^VU,Ch has been

'rnd which should be equally profitable bead Per day the feeding period needP be nly many feeders^hn^^ 3"ed ClaS8 of steers-
on any lully exposed land in a trying climate from 70 to 80 davs The n„t,t ,_____   .7 * ny reeders have made a success of

Wmz=
were reared in an environment very much simdar cost of gain. ’ greater WaS the ![on in !eL, fP°!nts worthy of considera
te that prevailing in much of our hn“ h enT.if K,°nLnm„Sel!Ctmg.feedmg cattle. The man who

EarTorn for Hog.. ZS Z™* ““3

during the nursing olrfirt nrJh°‘u d®r,apidly some .feeders would scarcely expect. From these his calf fat, is in every way likely to give
early lamb trade the shri’nkT ,lled f°r the “Pf‘™ents w‘th corn as a feed it has been found b®ttar relu™s from feeding than the half-starved 
is the case with most «thnr^f 11111011 Ie8s than thal the simplest and most profitable method in bde ?f bones, the biggest portion of whose

une case with most other breeds. most cases is to feed dry ear-corn. The grind- CarCass 18 head and horns. The well-fed welDhla
that rais1,!!1®®! sheep raisers m Scotland found mg of corn for hogs, according to the figures ob- animal i8 naturally thick fleshed, has never been 
uni r/? th6CP 01 breeds which develop on the tained, is, as a rule, unnecessary and unprofita- Comp®lled to subsist on less food than that re

- Steble on à'T °f S°Ut,hern England Was un- ble. although soaking may be advantageous un ° mai"lain the body in good health and
commercial scale and it may be der certain circumstances. The fastest and most promote growth, is constitutionally strong 

is,- kf thlhv® are Certa,n r°ugh districts in several economical gains were made by feeding hogs dry ?i?SU ?• 18 as a rule a smaller consumer of
,,->L*he Pr°v’n0f8 °f Canada in which better re- ear-corn until they had reached a weight of 200 h‘8 thin brother, who may have been

to “odSd ,0,,OW “ »< ™ br=ed, w„ Pound,. Alter that a Cange ,o* SSS U, e*mî S

COrn 8eC,Urad lhe mo8t Profitable gains. Corn that him, but which gles ,n « '"tended to fatten
was soaked 12 hours gave the most satisfaction. effort in an endeavor to nr "nSU0Ce88ful a"d 
It proved unprofitable to grind corn. stunted raw boned ^ame ®
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lbal.bf<;aU8e a Particular breed has been found 
without ^ mt °ne Pla0e’ jt will be equally so for us, 
Mrttinl first investigating whether the conditions 

sting in its native home and the system of 
management there are similar to those in the dis
trict to which they are to be taken.

costly 
growth of a 

As a fat animal be
comes fatter consump
tion grows less until a 
certain limit is reached. 
Anyone who has finished 
numbers of pigs or steers 
has noticed this, 
must beVI They 

finished,though.
■

1 before it isSow at Farrowing.
The evils and troubles of 

the great majority of cases, be 
want of proper food

apparent, 
aiso re

mar Ked the insatiable ap
petite oi very turn hau- 
starved animals.

r eeüers havem
pork raising can, 

traced
u

directly to 
Especially ià this 

If, in every pen where
It is

quite clear that the max
imum

or care.
true at farrowing time, 
brood sows are kept, there is 
stantly supplied with 1 bushel of charcoal, * 
bushel of ashes, 1 peck of salt and 4 pounds of 
sulphur, mixed together, there will be little dan
ger of trouble at this critical period.

Sows eat their pigs because of 
craving, the result of unbalanced 
rations.

consumption of 
goes with the poor

er class of animal, 
the minimum consump
tion with the well-bred, 
well-raised animal. Poor
ly bred stock

a small box foodcon-
and

'■’T: .
grows

slowly, and matures very 
slowly, whereas well-bred 
stock grows rapidly and 
matures at an early age.

F r o m the feeder’s 
viewpoint
which has breeding
hind it has everythin.'1 1 iU 1 
in its favor. The buy( I [B
always seeks the highly- ™
finished product and the 
highly finished product 
is always a

an unsatisfied 
.... and improper
When the time comes to separate the 

brood sows and place them in pens, with guard- 
rails all around, the time has also come to 
change the feed, and from now on middlings 
should orm the bulk given, with some vegeta- 
tdes to keep the bowels in good condition. Not 
until close to farrowing should excess of sloppy 
food be given. If the sow has been handled 
gently all along ghe looks upon her caretaker as 
a friend. Not a day should pass without a visit 
to the pens aikj p, few moments devoted to /i . _
scratching her back. Then, when the little pies G°°d Breeding Essential to Fpo- 
131®’«ni® wlU not. ,be diaturbed by your pres- fltable Feeding.
these seemTnTly triTialrteps^‘ which" tel^mi m T th Experie,ncef has taught “any a feeder to shun 
in profitable Vork production.-Dr Geo M Tw t- partlCular breed’

chell.

f
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•• i m the anijmal
be-
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Romney Marsh Ram.
iwell-bred

animal — well-bred 
bred, however, 
better.

but not necessarily pure- 
the 

It is

1
if pure-bred much

Butchers always look for quality, 
quality which commands the highest prices, and 
which is demanded by the high-class trade. Good 
quality may be produced, but a certain amount 
of recognized good breeding necessary to quali
fy is very likely to be wanting.

The old cry cofnes up “where are we to get
crossing Hhm r'nht k'nd of feeders T' True, there is some

rp. ° g’ difficulty at the present time with a growing
rhere are scarcity of cattle in obtaining these, 

portunity is open to produce them, 
using a bull which is in service 
the cows than for any value, -which 
upon his get

so

,,, , , The “mon
grel has regularly been found a loser when it 
comes to a question of feeding for profit. By 
the term ' mongrel’’ is not meant animals which 
have resulted from the crossing of well bred in
dividuals of two different pure breeds, but,animals 

which have resulted from indiscriminate 
or in other words from common stock, 
and have been crossed animals than which 
could have

m

1

Separated Milk and Oats for 
Calves.

(Our English Correspondence)
The annua! visiting day of the Royal Agricul

tural Society to the experimental farm at Wo
burn brought out many interesting points

An experiment in calf breeding has been proceed
ing for some time, and if farmers generally were 
asked what was the bqst food for calves they 
answer-whole milk. But in this instance 
four best calves amongst the twenty 
had Jieen fed for nine weeks on separated mill 
and crushed oats. The whole-milk-fed calves 
came next, followed by those fed on skim mill 
and cod liver oil. These three lots, with four m 
each gained respectively 13.3, 12.83, and <) or. 
pounds, per week. Those fed on calf meal gained 
8.66 and those on gruel, 8.29 pounds.

In cost of production the best looking and 
heaviest gaining calves were the cheapest. The 
crushed oats and skim milk diet produced the in 
crease at a cost of 2.62d, per pound. The cod 
liyor oil diet cost per pound gain 3.33d while 
whole milk was dearest at 5.39d, per pound gain 

Aether experiment is a kind of “sanatorium’’

' 1
1
]

but the op- 
Instead of. , , . no one

wished for better feeders. Good 
grades are common in every breed, but is not a 
good grade, one whose sires back for at least a 
few generations have been pure-breds, a well-bred 
animal from a feeder’s standpoint, expecially when 
compared with the animal of the nondescript 
i ass ? A writer in “The Farmer and Stock 
Breeder says :

f
more to freshen 1

may be placed 
let every Cattle owner make it a>11

V

£point to use nothing but 
where the

a pure-bred sire, and 
young stock is to be fed off, a sire of 

of the recognized beef breeds. This practice 
tinned in will surely have a good effect upon the 
beef cattle of the country. Herds will 
and good feeders will be 
in greater profit to both the 
the feeder, as well as better 
butchers and

would 
- t he 

in the test.

c
1

one scon-
e

“There cannot be too much importatarted to the keeping of the best-br<3 
all kinds on the farm, whatever the class
1uro ,,r the farm “ay be. There is no more false 
economy than either buying or breeding ill-bred 
animals, inasmuch as they eat just as niuch, and 
> > '- my cases more, than well-bred ones and in 
stead of what they consume going to the profit 
oi the farmer in the shape of beef and mutton it 
roes to the support of a light-fleshed u ' ,

I""""' " '«h ,.ke, „ ™',f ■n,‘
maturity, and which is, when the time

'v:::;,;,r:;;;t3raKr3ss in — the
om. There are so many points in favor

at- cs

I I

jpi;r 1

!
™ I

m - : -1 .

r m

be graded up
stock of more plentiful, resulting for na-

raiser of stocks and t
satisfaction to t

In closing let us say 
on the other side of 

that no matter how bad things are,
there is alwavs a hotter market for good stock 
than had,

consumers, 
in the words of the writer 
the Atlantic

f,
c
t
t
1and many more things are possible 

with well-bred animals than with ill-bred 
reason of their greater adaptability to all 
of land and conditions.
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THE FARM.iat a and an experienced eye will at once detect the 
false wild oat by its larger size and its usually 
close resemblance to the cultivated variety, in 
which it is found.

wild oats as wild oats and their characteristic 
manner of growth, etc., gives little cause for ap
prehension or for supposing that they will ever 
become sufficiently numerous to be classed as any
thing but an impurity just as a black oat in a 
white variety would be.

great 
buying in 
of animal 

id at that 
tore cattle 
g better.”

-Î t

■Wild Oats and False Wild Oats. Generally speaking too the
, . . lemma or outer seed coat is more open in front

Many farmers .in this country are familiar with with cultivated forms and false wild oats so that 
wild oats, while many others have had no experi- the palea or inner coat is broadly visible, where- 
ence with them. Wild Oats and False Wild Oats as in wild oats the edges of the lemma almost 
is the title of a Dominion bulletin by Norman meet. There are, however, some exceptions to 
Griddle, of the Seed Branch. Of the wild oat he this rule. The seeds of false wild oats carefully 
says : “There are few problems of greater import- picked will show the very characteristics of true 
ance to the grain grower than that relating to wild oats, though somewhat less pronounced in 
wild oats belonging to the species fatua. The most cases, but will mostly correspond with the 
injury caused by this weed at the present time cultivated variety in which they appear in size, 
amounts to an annual Joss of thousands, or per- plumpness, color and smoothness of the glumes, 
haps millions, of dollars, and the loss is becom
ing greater yearly as the plant spreads further of 
afield. The question of its control has been dis
cussed frequently and most practical agricultur
ists are now aware of the best means to keep the 
plants within reasonable bounds. I say reason- satisfactory, 
able bounds because to exterminate them is a 
task of years, which few farmers care to under
take.’’
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IsA Rainy River Barn.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
I noticed in the Farmer’s Advocate of Febru

ary 8th, an article entitled, "A New Ontario 
Raising.”

This was a fine picture. Views like this al
ways are pleasing, especially to farmers. I have 
been looking since February, endeavoring to pro
cure pictures of a “Barn Raising” in Rainy 
River. The barn, represented in the accompany
ing engraving, was raised on the farm of John 
Wilson, in Carpenter Township, near Emo, On
tario, Canada, in Rainy River District. Bam, 
41 x 64 feet, with a good Concrete wall, the same 
size, 9 feet high ; the barn has 20-foot posts, and 
perline posts 32-feet, and covered with steel shin
gles, costing fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500.00).

Mr. Wilson has been In this country twenty 
He has about 75 acres cleared, 

splendid team, and twelve head of cattle.

Ifthat

a ill
ijiGermination tests will also reveal the nature 

an oat if recently ripened, owing to the readi
ness with which false wild oats grow in compari
son with true wild oats, but unless at least 
hundred seeds are tested the result will not be 

One of the worst traits in A vena 
fatua, true wild oats, is the power of its seed to 
resist the ordinary factors of germination. Thus 
newly ripened seed usually fails to germinate under 

In experiments Mr. Griddle has grown three any conditions or at most does so to the extent of 
fixed forms of wild oats (avena fatua) which he only about one per cent.
terms (1) Avena fatua proper, described as a tall, kept for some three months or more approxii- 
somewhat slender plant, with bending head and mately 50 per cent, will grow. Some seeds, 
long pedicles bowed down with the weight of the however, may not germinate for several 
seeds so that the whole head has a droopng ap
pearance.
borne on the upper part of the heads and at the 
tips of the branches ripening first and often shell
ing before those on the lower part are fully ma
tured.

11one
. .

m
/ ■

I
ifOn the other hand, if

1f years. owns one
He

values his farm at five thousand ($5,000.00) dol
lars. He has four boys and two girls, oldest 
boy past eighteen (18) years. When Mr. Wilson 
arrived there was only one settler north of Emo.

R. A. BURIS S.

years,
and if buried deeply they are said to remain dor
mant for a very long time, 
not a character of false wild oats.

From an agricultural point of view an inter
esting point is the lack of increase in false wild 

Usually too A. fatua stands well above oats. This is extremely important because it is 
cultivated oats. The seed is dark brownish, al- the power, or lack of it, to increase faster than 
most black, turning to a lighter shade gt the tip. cultivated varieties that would make them a dan- 
Iu form it resembles a common black oat, but is gerous or comparatively harmless plant, 
not so plwyap, and differs from the ordinary cul- fact that seeds of false wild oats germinate 
tivated varieties in having a much longer scar at readily when fresh, as do ordinary cultivated 
its base, formed somewhat in the shape of a oats, is sufficient reason for considering them 
horseshoe, and also in having a long stiff awn not being a noxious weed seed impurity and 
and a densely hairy base. In fresh specimens they are large and contain as much nourishment 
these hairs, which are brown, cover approximate- as the cultivated varieties from which they 
ly half the oat, and are particularly numerous produced, so far as we know without chemical 
upon the rachilla (the small footstalk supporting analysis and laboratory tests to determine the per 
the bosom grain in the spikelet) but the basal cent, hull, there can be little complaint against 
scar with its hairs, and the awn also, may be them on that account, 
broken off by threshing or handling the grain. jection to them is the long stiff awns—which, 

(2) A. fatua.—White form. This form resem- however, usually become broken off in threshing 
bles exactly the typical fatua as described above, and their tendency to shell out, due to the 
excepting in its seeds, which are creamy-white awns. As a matter of fact, it is this very char
like ordinary white oats. It also seems rather acteristic of shelling that really keeps them down 
less hairy, but this is partly due to the hairs be- as owing to it they naturally drop to the ground 
ing white, and consequently less conspicuous, before other oats and not having the power of 
This variety breeds true to seeds and on account wdd oats to resist germinating they grow in the 
of its color is difficult to detect in white oats, autumn and are killed by frost before they have

time to ripen their seeds. Field experiments in
dicate that the seeds of false wild oats that shell 
out and fall to the ground could be destroyed by 
after harvest cultivation to induce germination.

The panicles mature unevenly ; seeds Fortunately, this is
:ilS

; I- \•IÊ
Ontario Crops — August Forecast.

The following statistics of the principal field 
crops of Ontario for 1912 show the acreage 
compiled from individual returns made by farm
ers to the Ontario Bureau of Industries and the 
yields as estimated by a large and experienced 
staff of correspondents, who give probable yields 
according to conditions on August 10th, 1912 :

Fall Wheat : 759,888 acres will produce 14,- 
688,495 bush., or 19.3 per acre as against 887,- 
492 acres, 17,926,586 bush., and 21.4 in 1911. 
The annual average for 30 years was 17,879,855 
bush., and 21.0.

■
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a-

Probably the chief ob-
8Spring Wheat : 123,080 acres, 2,310,571 bush., 

or 18.8 per acre as against 133,711 acres, 2,295,- 
530 bush., and 17.2 in 1911. Av. 15.9.

Barley : 647,382 acres, 18,988,489 bush., or 
29.3 per acre as against 616,977 acres, 16 248 - 
129 bush., and.26.8 In 1911. '

Oats : 2,601,785 acres, 96,115,119 bush or 
36.9 per acre as against 2,699,230 acres, 84,829 - 
232 bush., and 31.4 in 1911.

:

Av. 27.7.

Av. 85.5.
Rye : 105,909 acres. 1.861,575 bush., or 17.4 

per acre as against 98,652 acres, 1,562,971, bush 
and 15.8 in 1911. Av. 16.4.

Beginners are also liable to confuse it with false 
wild oats, of the same shade.

1,
' I

This is also very 
similar to the type described first, but differs in 
the seeds, which are densely hairy almost to the other hand, they tend to "confirm the
tip ; the hull is also rather lighter in color. This opinion that very little can be accomplished to- 
form has grown true to type for three years. ward destroying wild oats by this method.

Another type of Avena fatua similar to the 7he origin of these false wild oats still re
foregoing ones but having slaty gray seeds has mains doubtful, 
been grown for two years but proves less fixed.
Some of the seeds remain gray while others turn vated species, but in view of the seeming fact

that they are no more numerous in oats which 
are known to have bden brought into contact 
with wild oats than those kept free from them, 
and further as some varieties seem to contain 
far more false wild oats than others, it seems 
hardly likely that they are produced in this man-

13) A. fatua.—Hairy form. Peas : 221,524 acres, 4,108,883 bush., or 18.5 1 1
per acre as against 304,491 acres, 4,462,182 bush, 
and 14.7 in 1911. Av. 19.3.

Beans : 69,703 acres, 1,20 ,420 bush., or 17.8 
acre as against 61,508 acres, 898,212 bush, 

and 17.4 in 1911. Av. 17.2.
Hay and Clover : 3,177,410 acres, 4,760,502 

tons or 1.50 per acre, as against 3,301,468 acres. 
4,238,362 tons, and 1.28 in 1911. Av. 1.46. 
Area in 1911 included alfalfa.

The acreages in other crops for which no esti
mates as to yield have been made at this date 
are as follows :

per

inIt is possible that they may be 
the result of a cross between the wild and culti-

either white or black ; possibly some form of 
combination due to a cross between black andê white varieties.buy i

buckwheat, 205,898 against 189,- 
039 in 1911; corn for husking, 301,251 and 808 - 
350; corn for silo, 377,982 and 835,985; potatoes, . • 
158,888 and 162,457; mangel-wurzels 60,108 and 
64,855; sugar beets, 21,054 and 24,664; carrots,

For a number of years there has been some 
difficulty in judging oats at seed fairs due to 
there being found among the samples, kernels 
showing the outward appearance of wild oats ; 
that is, having a long, twisting awn and charac
teristic horseshoe base, 
hesitatingly classed as wild oats, but later doubts 
arose as to the correctness of this and eventual
ly most of those who had had practical experi
ence in the matter arrived at the conclusion that

not wild oats, but re-

■highly 
cl the
oduct 
-bred 
pure- 

the 
It is 
and 

Good 
count 
piali-

ner.
There is then no necessity of classifying false

These at first were un-

>

the forms involved were 
presented some form of deviation from type which 
affected, apparently, the seed coat only and left 
the seed proper unaltered. I found by experi
ment that any- type of oat showing these retro
gressive characters when grown would produce a 
plant of typical appearance which, but for the 
long awn, could not be told from the cultivated

It had also a

?.> get 
some 
wing 
3 Op
el of 
;shen 
laced 
it a 
and 

■e of 
con- 
the 

cl up 
ting 
and

■■A ■

t; / * _. î

rlvariety from which it originated, 
seed of the same shape and plumpness, but in ad
dition to the long awn had a horseshoe shaped 
base, thus resembing a wild oat excepting in 

Apart from this, however, all the forms 
examined by me have been less hairy than a wild 
oat, especially round the base.

The problem of distinguishing a true wild oat 
from a false wild oat is an important one from

In the growing stage 
the

:

■ I
size.

-
I îiÜthe farmer’s standpoint.

this is a comparatively simple matter, as 
false wild oat will have the manner of growth 
characteristic of a cultivated oat, in contrast to 
that of the wild oat previously described, but in 
the seed form the difficulty is much greater, and 
there seems to be no fixed character by which to

of the smaller varieties 
With

0V
to

say
3 of 
are, 
;ock 
ible 
by 

3rts

1

distinguish between some 
of false wild oats and the true wdld forms.

so extensively thethe larger sorts now' grown 
difficulty of distinguishing them is not so great, A Raising in Rainy River District. .
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FOUNDED 18662 742 and 3,207; turnips, 101,529 and 100 593

srt2 S2na?risra5r«j:
Kent! àTlâ^ 18,749 m tobacÇ° (Essex, 6,663^

and usuaiiy it is all in coils bv evening It is 
much better to have it coiled the day ft is cut
u" andTan 6; ", ** and the leaves wmfTry 
tho&ILd ft. °ff lf left sPread for a whole day If
much iessewiîSh the injury from rain is

» ess 'yith the hay coiled up. The coils of
air wIÎÎTko throu^hW *rt ma4® amal1- so that the The supply of milk cornea from the oatr 

pack too aoiiO,., W‘“ "0t eZ T,h,1r/Tutrthi=Whh‘Cwh,Jere “?“"»«■«' “th

Rotation to Destroy Mustard. r.S,'S»thrS SSÆfSïr the «XT

1 SrrSjsjîüïï--
B seed of it lies in the ground for years and still t i Case of rains the coils are left un a comPlete drainage svstm inrlnHino- * .on
1 stains its vitality, it is a difficult wLd to ^t tÜ/he 7ueather dears up. They then shakpn" for handling the wasL produc .s ftP° tanks
I fld of. or even keep in check. It Tne^ssTy “ri m?rai^ aad by the afternoon thï htv for the manufacture of bote cheese affd T?Pe(1

I to Prevent its seeding and this is no easy task* iL df to..stack or draw to the barn Iniixhf with a cool-curing room for chFsF f,d butter-
1 makes its appearance annually a ron- t0 fitness of alfalfa hay for stackfnf" erator f°r butter g Provision & refrig-

I srs MSKtrs4“■sir kïWæ- — — - « -s tsEE™-

1

■ 'drHfFF -wr.«■H Éla<H«5H5

y™tx^p™: Crwj- “F- r''“,B2 to th-

... ii 1 ssxry: saast g- ~ F , ™t„? »<•S seasons of a cleaning crop, which destroys til the Ch yOU wil1 be ahead.” d
1ÉÉ1& i 1VU8tafd seed near the surface. This land is not

CtitWo? if.dfa11, bUt iS Worked UKhtly with the 
'éÊMÊm^r onrii 1 V “d 18 sown to grain the following

________iaBWafr;^ spring, not being plowed before sowing The
a”d 18 Piowed between the two corn crops, giv-

■ Sf ror n ° ®1,ghtly deeP*n cultivation !nd 
the corn cultivation clears the surface soil of 
mustard seed and very few plants appear in the
rotation ?8" tFTam t‘.S followed by hay and the impression from 

1 I rotation repeated. If this is kejtt up for a few
MêÆ--W\ 1 '$\ ti^rd- 6 Soeda which are in the soil to the depth 

BflBl oI ordinary cultivation will be gotten rid of and 
"MM no new growth of the weed is allowed to mature

f!!?’ ® u/'L ™e- he, and WU1 86 c,ean and no 
" P WlU be mjured by the troublesome 
It is wonderful what

Dominion Cheese and 
Factory.

The Dominion Dairy Station at Finch n . 
SfOPened lor th= ™*P«™ 01 milk o?-.v„°Bni;

Butter
I

:

with
1

Ig

i0

:

1

1

1%

Hydro Eteirk’poTOr'cem1™*” °’ the
the milking pr0bfZ Ld ."'w„ , -

country ” muv,„ • u solve farming in 
domg this on-several dair.FtermT aPP6ar to be

tsee Ontario 
says : "Solve

this
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Ed t Ppof* Dean Misrepresented. POULTRY. t
8The Farmer's Advocate”: 

I fail to understand111 tPoultry on a
The County of Middles 

has another

how anyone could get the 
reading any of Prof. Dean's ar-

that h0" ,PaVment f°r milk at cheese factories
corres F °r °f thc Poolin* system,
correspondent, Thos. B. Scott,
licve.

Large Scale. b
tex is to have 

poultry farm. 
Poultry Farm 

consists of loo’ . 
entirely as a “chicke 

present Ke

tides or already 
under the name 
managed by Cole 
acres, and is to

numbers some 2 600° h F The

eggs from

horns in the United 
ates and imported 

fs dav-old chicks 
, ° m hatcheries in 

that country. This is 
only a beginning. 
Creator things 
comp.

new
of the Maple Leaf 
Bros. The farm 
be operated

a
nas your 

would have us be- 
Dean’s articles before ,

states that "while the ed frZ '^ ha'f

IT
I have two of Prof.

pest, me in which he distinctly 
a little ingenuity in ar- J

ranged rotations and in managing cultivation of 
the land will do in ridding it of most of 
noxious weeds, 
farmer, and so

I
hour

Rotations are invaluable to the

a - —
ïSLï ;l;* no i°,e" th= -r

IS
wf r
R
T
fc

are to tCuring Alfalfa at Brandon.
Writing in the Farmer’s Advocate and Home

PM^ir W,n5ipeg’ under date August 10th, W. 
C. McKiihcan, Superintendent of the Brandon Ex- 
perimenta1 Farm, described his method of making 
alfalfa hay. Though practiced in the West the

plan 7iUt often he found practicable in the 
T>ast.. In fact our own first cutting of alfalfa 
was cured in practically the same way
»if üAt-thKdate °f writing. the second crop of 
alfalfa is being cut. The indications are that al
most as large a crop will lie harvested as at the 
time of the first cutting, when two and om^uart
mhf00nS ,rr 1Cre w°re taken from a 20-acre field 
This will make the total crop from this field for 
the season about 75 tons.

"The handling of alfalfa for 
good hav is not 
more difficult to cure than 
are

a;
The UPurpose is to 

go extensively into 
egg production and 
all pullets raised 
to be kept with 
end in view, the cock
erels to be disposed 
of for

i b
g'Ÿ

Éïv '
l'1,' ,xIBfci are

this C(a to
fir'i

breeding pur- 
1 o keep hens 

requires a house. The 
style of house 
being built is
compartments,
100 feet long and 16 
feet

st)
poses. th

in.
SSI thnow

two
each a

cei
wide, situated 

one on either side of 
a 14-foot by 20-toot 
two-storey feed
in the center. ____
Iront of the house is
seven

the making of 
an easy matter. It is much 

grass hav. The stem* 
so large and juicy that they are hard Vo Tv

att?npt 18 made to rtrv out too quick- 
ly, the leaves dry and fall off without drying the 
stems The best results are obtained by divine 
gradually in coils. In this way the leaves' re

Ær„y.........» ^ •»»-»«.«« „

sto"

^£:? £9*?
The cutting is done during the forenoons of bright fat and ]1pt"df *' as lmportant. in cheese-makin 
days, as far as ,t is possible to do so. From of ''"'""strates clearly that the

steHs th T t°UIf aft@r thC mowing machine "fat „l„s ”” ‘° <he fat raading,
starts, the bay tedder starts to follow it We not,,., “ ln°thod, comes very closely i
find this machine very useful in turning over the has Air FF vn,ue of the milk." What 
heavj- swath and allowing the wind to hi 'Colt for saxing that Prof grounds
through and wilt the hay uniformly. In the " '"Sl‘‘ad of helpinS tha adoption ofte^tesT?
afternoon of the same day, the hay is raked up Frontenac Co., Ont. A C ABBOTT

sp
ve

so
plroom

The it
T1VernaPs Majesty —846__

head of herd,Jersey bull at the feet and
back five feet 
and

the 
high, 

compart-

Wf
Property of Ira Nichols,

Woodstock, Ont. avgp
beeach

still both 
we wish to

ment is to accommo-

‘?tchk'teoTh«brk
■.parafe sl° in‘k„h“"““‘* '« ««posed 

house, under which^ a t 6 length of 
wBh sheet iron, tïe’Uer^Tof ^ 

high enough to permit of the 
un along to collect, all the 

to be cleaned daily n 
curtain in front ‘ 
cold nights, 
alternate window 
vas.

date 500 laying hens 
the house is 
of buildi

Pay

EM'teMi
ta|
wt
in(
onthe

covered 
which is just 

wheelbarrow 
droppings.

dis

*7; ;t g as 
adding1 
or the* 

to the

mebeing 
This is

of tn Proposed to string a 
Th V h , roosts for use on very 
T he front faces the south, and each

arô%g aS;S',the °thers beteg aCh 

9 laches square. There are' feet’ ®anVas 2 feet 
mgs in ea^h 100-foot norti of these open-
mash-feeding a board is IT ° F house- For 

' 18 put ln the entire length

for
12
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of the house attached to upright roof sunnnrtc i.„ + .
and just 13 inches from the floor. The nests win i , JUst ,as clean and more presentable with less
bo situated under the windows. “ )or' those, however, who have time to

The chickens this year have been raised in 20 haTe" ‘ho board and. whn Prefer using 
colony houses, brooding being done under hovers « , . caneG twlce a d»>’, and covered with
each house being divided into two compartments' tf °'" ^»od absorbent.
The chickens were fed, after first giving them a fro # "umber of nests required in winter differs

, drink, on hard-boiled eggs and sfale bread As ^ ^ in

they grew their ration was changed to cracked 
corn, wheat and oats, ground meal and 
bone, as well as some chick food.

The Red Mité.t
Ont.,

August Not only the amateur, but many poultry-keep
ers of fair experience, at this season of the year 
are considerably perturbed at the rapidly decile^ 
>ug egg yield and the general run-down appear
ance of their stock.

Though this may in ’ many cases be only due 
to the usual process of moulting, in far too many 
instances it is the direct result of the evil depre
dations of that prince of hen parasites the Red 
Mite (“Dermanyssus Gallinae”).

it, should

"<>ns of 
with 

h.v the 
Agri

summer, fewer being neces
sary Usually one nest to every six hens will be 
ound sufficient, and in cold weather fewer nests 

green mean fewer frozen eggs.
purchased at a dav-old, 2,600 have been ^ifi'ser)0 it al1 means have plenty of light in the house, 
many of the fatalities which did hlppem be.ng due I Z'l *aoald'* 80 constructed that the sun-
to lack of shade, which was overcome bv movffig B avefN Part of.the interior. Sun-

. be" watched hwithS interest, T'as "difficulties 'w'în1 "Sn' 'Tïi™ between day'and njit who keep poultry are sufficiently alive to
crease with increased stocking with birds and inn h B b® coasidered- Too much sunlight unduly the welfare and productiveness of their flock, and

—po",,r>' -mth" ■ «4 s?rss mum,*5 -roTarru^dT, zzttzgs
77,-------- ---------- »« MwVïïiïî'Æ'ÎÏÏ; th,_ maw p^paration, sold tor th.ir deMr-ctlo,.

Points in Building Poultry Houses m,ght be of glass. All windows should be ar- M iny ms*t powders prove valuable in certain
With the approach of autumn, many will he ''^BuHd^w't ^ Upright’ ^ by closing up the breeding organs of the
. . ... 14. , Build with as few nooks and corners as possi- louse and so suffocating them, but these WbüW

looking over their Poultry houses with a view to ble, as all these little places are easily filled with
remodelling them, or pulling them down and build- dd't from the dust and litter scratched about by

the hens. Cleanliness is necessary to success . ,
with poultry. them for the time being and compel them to leave

Ventilation has always been a serious problem the hen, but for a short time only, theii to1 re
am! on this the bulletin gives a few hints which turn and breed in great numbers at an early op- 
are good. port unity.

The various systems used in ventilating stables The red mite, owing to its peculiar' ««m1 
and other buildings have been tried again and stealthy habits, is far too frequently overlooked, 
again in connection with poultry houses. So- Unlike the louse, it does not live in the fea. th
en lied ventilators have never given best results, ers and upon the bodies of the fowls, but hides in
The trouble seems to be that where artificial ven- crevices and under the roosts and nest boxes dtir-
tilation is introduced. the evil effects overcome the ing the daytime, whilst the birds are outside, ' to

that are fed hard grains in the litter during the good. Ventilation by means of a window or cot- await their return and engorge itself on the hhkod
winter will acquire all the exercise necessary with- !on front is generally used for changing the air of its victim whilst sleeping at night,
out much floor space, for the getting of food en in the poultry house. Where the house is prac- The natural color of the so-called red mite 13,
tails considerable effort. ticafly tight on three sides, the window or the actually grey. It is only when engorged with

uoor can be opened and the air in the house blood like the mosquito that it becomes red'. " *
changed withoug? affecting the poultry, Hens Owing to their vicious and stealthy habite the 
must have pure air, but this pure air can be ob- red mites are in many respects worse, than lice,- 
tained through the windows and cotton front, and poultry men should do everything in their 
and if there should be dampness in the house power to destroy them should they once get their 
some simple arrangement must be made to allow hen-houses infested.
the fresh air to enter. To assist ventilation, the Not only is it next to impossible to get hens 
straw loft is often used. Poles, wire fence ma- to lay that are occupying badly infested houses, 
teriai, or anything sufficiently strong can be owing to the fact that the mites are sucking, from 
stretched along the ceiling. The straw will ah- the hen the nourishment that would in the ordln-i 
sorb the moisture from the atmosphere of the ary course of events go to the production of eggs, 
house, thereby keeping it dry. Tt will also help to but at this season of the .year they are far more* 
keep the house warmer in winter and cooler in sum- disastrous, the hen needing all she can get from 

Through the straw a little fresh air may her food in order to grow a good early covering 
be allowed to circulate from an opening at one of feathers and make a winter layer, 
end under the sable, or there may be an opening It. will be readily seen how these parasites m*y 
at both ends if the straw he thick enough. When affect the productiveness of the birds for months

to come and conse
quently the profits 
from the flock.

age of 
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not necessarily destroy mites.
They- make it considerably uncomfortable for ÜHHouses should be built according toing new.

the size of the flock to be kept, and never should 
the mistake of overcrowding be made.

0 f :B
;

The floor
space which a hen requires depends upon several 
things according to the Macdonald College poultry 
bulletin.

1. The breed of the hen.igri-
an-

lue.,
deal
the

Some hens require
more space than others.

2. The nature of the food and how fed. Hens

1 - - ~ "!j- -

irio
live 3. Ventilation. The house poorly ventilated 

will not accommodate so many hens as the house 
that is properly ventilated.

in
be A few years ago,

when ‘poultry houses were kept warm instead of
Tbeing ventilated, it was thought that each hen 

should have between 8 and 12 square feet of 
floor, and in all probability she did, but the same 
breed does better now in the house properly ven
tilated, with 4 sfl^iare feet of floor space than her 
ancestors did with 12. 
more air admitted, the more birds can be accom
modated.

■ ■

dy In other words, theme
ole ■mer.
to

When engaged in the work pay particular at 
tention to the roosts.

he
P-

1is- The American breeds require about 9 inches per 
If more than one roost!g- hen of roosting space.ed

is required, place the first about 10 inches from the 
wall, and the others from 18 to 20 inches apart. 
Roosts should not be placed too high. Between 
Two and three feet from the floor is high enough 
for most breeds. High roosts give trouble in 
that the heavier birds are not able to reach them, 
and the jumping down sometimes causes bumble 
foot and kindred diseases. Roosts should never 
be constructed on the ladder principle, but where 
more than one roost is required they should be 
placed on the same level. Where roosts are placed 
one higher than the other, there is considerable 
commotion every night as the hens are going on 
to the roost. Weaker hens usually go to roost 
first, and of course take the top places. The 
strong, vigorous hens going later also wish for 
the top seat, and displace those already roost
ing. This occurs every night. To get rid of 
this trouble place the roosts on a level.

Roosts should not be large; the round edge of 
a 2 x 3 inch scantling is large enough. Round 
cedar poles serve the purpose very well, but the 
splitting of the poles causes cracks in which 
vermin harbor. Roosts should be made movable, 

so that they can be cleaned easily. It is a good 
plan to hinge the roost to the wall, and to have 
it raised in the daytime or when cleaning out. 
The roosting quarters should always be on the 
warmest side of the house, or at least farthest 
away from the windows. No ventilation should 
be admitted near the roosts; sometimes where 
nights are especially cold, a cotton screen is let 
down in front of the roosts. This is an advan
tage, as it keeps the roosting quarters a little 
warmer; but the custom of boarding up the roost
ing quarters is not good if the sunlight is shut 
out.

sd
On examination 

of the houses it * Is 
well to note that 
though only a few 
mites may be visi
ble on the eurfaee; 
vast numbers will 
be concealed in ev
ery crack: ahd crev
ice, In some ease* 
becoming so over
crowded as to over
flow their hiding 
nl aces. appearing- ifl 
hordes unoti the ex
posed surface. *■ 

One of the most 
effective remedies 
known is a 6 per 
cent. solutloti of 
crude carbolic "actif, 
or for a simple refin
ed y easily prepared 
at home" take the 
following :

poultry is situated in part of another building, Boil one-half pound of c<> nmon hard soap"" in 
the straw used for feeding or bedding purposes one gallon of soft water. When dissolved e/t# 
will benefit the poultry if stored o\er them. in two gallons of coal oil. ‘ ■ :i
Never, however, have a tight ceiling. There This will make a thick reamy solutipnùanâ 
must be sufficient space for the air to pass from can be made ready for use at any time by adding 
the poultry house into the attic. Wheie the ten parts of water to one of the solution. „
poultry pen is placed in one corner of the stable ply with whitewash brush or spray pump ~ 
near the stock it is difficult to keep the pen dry. The should be directed with special câïl.
A tight partition between the poultry house and into all h()ies> cracks, crcvfces, joints, Best, boxes 
the stable is an advantage, but a straw loft with an(l other hldi plnCes of t/ho mitea. ^

opening above the pou try compartment is a - The first spraving wlth this solution will kill 
By all means have the poul- all mites and egg8 that u comes in contact-wK!

but some will escape so that a second o< even .a 
third application is generally needed to, destroy 
all traces. ....... ’ " . "

It is well to give a day's interval between the 
second and last application as some mites, may 
have been carried outside on the birds.

Remember that it is in the warm
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Her Pets.

anWhether dropping boards are an advantage or 
disadvantage is a disputed point among poultry- 

They consist of boards built into a plat
form under the roosts and should be placed 10 to 
12 inches lower than the roosts.

A convenient width, says the bulletin, is 20
Drop-

most a necessity, 
try house on the side with the southern expos
ure, and do not be afraid to give plenty of venti
lation through the window or door.

men.

Cock birds are an unnecessary expense in the 
poultry at all times of the year other than that 
in which eggs are being used for hatching.

inches for one roost and 3 feet for two. 
ping boards require cleaning at least once a day 
if the place is to be kept neat and clean. In cold 
houses where everything freezes, a dropping board 
is a nuisance, and many pouitrv keeners are rl’s- 
carding it.
"vithout a dropping board. and the house can be

summer
sides the expense of housing and feeding, a great months that these pests are particularly in evi- 
loss occurs annually through partial incubation of dence, and that if you destiyt to- -save your birfja 

which if the eggs were not fertile would not and ensure a winter’s egg «yield now -is -^he. tCnie
to get hiisy.

Re

doA farmer’s poifltrv plant can eegs
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Happy is^ the "hen man" who finds no trace 
of this pest.

"Central Experimental Farm.
safe side, preferring to stamp No. 1 apples as 
No. 2 rather than to brand No. 2 as No. 1. 
Strict uniform grading means much to a buyer. 
To open, one barrel and lx- sure it is not only 
legally packed, but also a fair sample of every 
barrel is

Potato Canker.WALTER SCOTT.
There has been issued, by direction of the Min- 

i-stcr of Agriculture, at Ottawa, a conspicuous 
poster calling the attention of potato-growers to 
the importance of examining their crop to ascer
tain whether or not it is infested with "potato 
canker." The hanger shows in natural colors a 
potato plant, the whole yield of which is affected 
by the disease. It also shows the appearance of 
individual tubers in which the canker has started 
to work. Growers who discover suspicious symp
toms of the disease in their crop are requested to 
send affected specimens to the Dominion Botanist 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. The poster is is
sued as Farmers’ Circular No. 3, of the Division 
of Botany, and is being distributed by the "Pub
lications Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture

GARDEN & ORCHARD. a great satisfaction and safety to the 
operator. That he may count on this he must 
be sure the seller is experienced, careful and hon
orable.

Disposing of the Apple Crop.
, . , ,, , Until a producer has won a reputation

a good apple crop to dispose of for good reliable packing, he is
has been worrying about the sale of his fruit, expecting full value for his pack.
Buyers operating in his vicinity have been offer- Policy, and the buyers appreciate it when

the.v find it whether they always live up to it 
themselves or not.

À reader with
not justified in 

Honesty is the

ing neighbors a dollar a barrel, but haven’t 
deigned to look at the much superior crop on his 
trees. The explanation probably is that since he 
has entered the up-to-date fruit-growers’ class they 
take It for granted he will know better than to

White G hubs Troublesome.
Th\ May beetle grubs are reported in several 

sacrifice his crop to them at their own figures, localities to be causing serious damage to the
and. not caring to establish too high a scale of ^s, and aisoln ’"tVcora fields6 ""sicklydoTk-

ing, reddish stalks and some entirely wilted down 
they forego for a time, at least, the privilege of are evidence of grubs feeding below, as discovered

by turning up the ground.

IHE FARM BULLETIN.values ,by paying him what his crop is worth,

Wet Weather Topics.handling his fruit, operating instead among his 
less progressive neighbors. It is a game of the

are found below the hill, Md°quite^Irge^ized

'r?»°illQc.Ca^en .VghtL through. In strawberry Weather is King. For the past few weeU= 
of this class to let him alone till he gets into a ticularly wi°th thfse^a ^pK^soT he", °f ever>t1linS- We have had j

sweat to sell and then drive a bargain somewhat ^Is ^sortef’'?’ tUrtnh‘ng in ho*s to ro"t them ing! a ml ’ possibly T"few™‘«ither"qiïrks^that^' ^ 
according to their own ideas. Unless he is unusual- , t . , ed ^ Wlth good efFect> and old sod uve been too blue to notice. That I «h m
ly forehanded and resourceful they count on his fall plowed as bite as practicaWe ^ndTf!hOUld b® have tea acres of oats in the shocks is.only to he 
coming to time as picking approaches and he to the frosts of winter. Nothing^seeml , PXpo8Cf expected but a lot of real farmers, good farmers,
doesn't know what to do with the fruit. It is worth better with these greasv-looking pests than^To Ihii ^ salJlc ***• ^ome even have fields that. ,o, £. producer ,-ch . =„„ have . co- <* ««•*•».• -tir «Ji uTV.ThiS J^JSST ‘U'” <?.*

operative .hipping ...oei.t.on to „ll through or “l'ïonion" T *’ ‘ wrlle ,nd th're «™ »° «Up» ol clSSng"
to be m touch with some good reliable man to found that vast numbers of the bettles j* vm L lty people sa-v th«f farmers do an absurd
consign to. or to have cold storage facilities and June can be captured and destroyed bv set

. » within reach so that he can rush his packed fruit large pans filled with water, on the surface
in-every day or at least every other day as pick- Yu'CbT a. balf Çupful of oil is poured, 
ed, for immediate warehousing is one great secret the Jan^Thfch atthracLslaTheernbletTésPended 

of success in the cold storage of fruit. But even mg into the water they are soon drowned 
failing these facilities, much may be gained by 
good, steady nerve or stiff upper lip. The buy
ers want good fruit, especially if of superior sell
ing varieties, such as Spies. They will often pay 
as much for this Variety, particularly- for the No.
1 grade, as they expect to not on it in England 
or the West, because a proportion in a carload is 
the means of working off thoir less saleable kinds, 
such as Greenings. The Greening, by the way, 
is a winter apple whose merits for cooking, and 
particularly for pie-making, are not fully appre
ciated by the consuming public.

Offering a leaf from experience, we do not mind

By Peter McArthur.

buyers when they come across a wide-awake man

twe

there are
l :ty people say that farmers do an absurd ° 
ount of grumbling about the weather, but if they 
do not get a chance to make a profit on our 
crops I think they may do a little grumbling too. 
To add to the general discomfort 
are becoming convinced that the 
have a chance to ripen properly, and there
y 1 a r 111 ci n V. 114- à- V * — _ c . i , , ■

The apples 
was sur-

am-

Then
over many people 

corn will notand fail
ure

stories about the potatoes rotting, 
appear to fie thriving wonderfully and I — '
prised to find that so few were, shaken down 
Che high winds.

1105.00 Per Acre from Cherries. by
But I had a little while of 

worry about them when the hail began to rattle 
on the roof. Fortunately it did not last for 
Chan half a minute and the hailstones 
Mill the papers said next day that they were 

ns hig ns hen’s eggs." Somehow they' always 
1 sometimes wonder why they do not com

pare hailstones with something else besides 
I never yet

The ones that fell 
"ere only about the size of 
wherever they hit 
and that will

A marked copy of the Welland T 
to hand the other day telling about 
34,000 pounds of fruit produced from 
300 cherry trees, called Cherry Row, at Brown 
Bros Nurseries this year. The running price 
was 6Jc. per pound, making a total of $2 210.

îe variety is the large Montmorency. These 
trees are planted on waste land, but would re 
quire two acres of ground, thus producing 
enue of $1,105 per 
take a tip from this 
space along lanes and roadways.

Tribune came
a crop of 
a row of

more 
were small.

nre.

hen's
one that, looked like a 

on Sunday night 
a canary’s egg, but , 

apple they made a bruise 
mean culls at packing time. I was 

iheven to find that only a small percentage had 
r mt,m sp,te of the racket the hail made when 
rti;Xg l'°Wn' St,tl " ’R ffrpaf weather for the

egg.;. saw
lien s egg.a rev-

Many farmers might 
and utilize

acre.8i 
/, I their waste an

confessing that our experience in our rented or
chards has been much the same as our enquirer’s. 
The buyers left us alone till the last minute. In 
1909, we did not sell the crop—did not have 
offer even—till we had commenced to pick, 
we made a bargain wholesale at $1.00 per bushel 
box for No. 1’s and $2.25 per barrel for No. 2’s, 
taking all winter varieties, 
much the same.

1
We have received from Mr. Rurldick, Dairv and 

Cold Storage Commissioner, a chart showing how 
the Dominion Fruit-Inspection staff has 
ganized for the present season. Twelve or thir 
teen additional inspectors have been put on this 
year, bringing the total number up to thirty-nine. 

», . . . exclusive of the five new chief inspectors appoint-
No buyer turning up, we put the ed for five districts as follows 

Kings and Greenings into cold storage at a cost 
of ten cents per barrel per month, 
same buyer to whom we had sold before 
along and paid $3.25 and $2.50 per barrel for 
Nos. 1 and 2 Spies and Baldwins, 
the Spies to sell a large quantity of Greenings he 
had on hand.

m
I an

been or-Then*Ü
Miss Marjory MacMurchy has placed the par

ents and daughters of Canada under deep obliga-
"Th, r r\|hP Carpful 8tUdv she has made of 

11 *■ nse of Mie Working Girl." In a series of 
art,vies published by the Canadian Courier, she
l eScnref'nht °Ut a n"mher of facts that should 
l-e carefully considered in
are daughters who

m *
Last year it was

Maritime Pro
vinces, G. H. Vroom ; Quebec and Eastern 
I ario, On-Then the W. W Brown ; Western Ontario, p. ,J 
Carey ; Prairie Provinces, Chas. W. Baxter Brit 
ish ( ohimbm, R. C*. Olarkp.

came

c t■ every home where there 
are fooling the lure of the city.He wanted

F
We subsequently sold our Kings 

at prices which netted us almost as much as the 
Spies, and the Greenings for half a dollar or so
less.

S"

nsWe do not anticipate any thanks from the 
buyers for publishing this information, hut 
hate to see good fruit sold for the price of 
In justice to the buyers we must say they 
enough for much of the stuff they get from 
sprayed neglected orchards, especially considering 
the risks they take and the expense to which they 
are put in getting it picked, packed and shipped. 
But the thrifty grower who will follow good 
thods in production with proper care and honesty 
in marketing deserves a great deal more than the 
buyers are generally willing to pay ; 
year, at all events, what

'l /%-

Mfïsif

we
m: . i poor.

pax-
H TO

y

I

■ un J. |Z>^2L'tu •*

%• I 7
me-

mand this
)K\with increasing home 

demand and reports of a short crop in England.
he should count on fairly good prices,
though he may not realize quite so much as we 
did on Spies and Baldwins last 
add that from the only rented orchard which 
are operating this year we have already contract 
ed to a local fruit stand dealer all the No. 2 
Snows at $2.50 per barrel delivered in town.

Iiet it be understood, however, that the prices 
we got were paid for extra good fruit put up ac 
cording to the spirit of the Inspection and Sale 
Act, and even better than the inspectors would 
demand.

%even W-fl

year. Wo might®wii \\ o V

PI
V

This will be evident from the fact that 
though our orchards were pruned, cultivated 
carefully sprayed, yielding an uncommonly nice 
lot of fruit, we graded it only about sixty per 
cent. No. J.

SNand

■
The Coming of the New 
1’otnlo

If V'

Bug Destroyer.
Hie ml, "

In grading we try to keep on the
7 -m’re ueimnie tna
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i 1866 1561SEPTEMBER 5, 1912 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
sue has hi ought her journalistic skill t(l hear 
this great proMem and has dealt with it, fairly 
and sympathetically. She has stripped the Lite 
of the city working girl of ils glamour and 
shown the dangers, physical and moral, to which 
girls working for less than a living wage

But the outstanding fact of her research 
is that the case of the country girl who goes to 
the city in search of employment is hardest of 
all. City girls who work in the stores and fac
tories and offices still have the advantages of 

life, but the country girls must live in

Naming the Farm.
What's in a name ? Perhaps naming the 

farm is only a concession to the sentimental ; 
nevertheless, it is becoming a custom that char- 

Here is a place acterizes the owner as a man of pride. Possibly 
his knowing that his farm is named may stimu
late him to better work on the farm. No doubt 
the community looks upon the name as a trade
mark for this particular farm and the things for 
which it is noted. It may carry discredit as well 

Let the men take their lectures out in tta credit, and truly its reputation will1'only be
that which the farmer makes for it.

The name for the farm should not be hastily 
chosen, and should mean something. It rofiy tie 
made to meet some fancy of the owner, but pre
ferably should have a relation to seme distinct 
feature of the farm or the line of farming : purr 
sued. The entire family should be consulted in 
the selection of the name, and it should as far. 
as possible be made to meet the wishes of all,

A well-chosen name is worthy of publication ; 
and it is not only well to use it on letter heads 
and envelopes, but it should adorn the gateway, 
in order that all who chance to pass may read. 
Believing that a well-selected name may furnish 
an incentive for better farming, we quote the fdl- 
lowing list suggested by a Minnesota writer :
Airy Hill 
Airy Knoll 
Arrowdale 
Aitamont 
Avondale 
Brookside 
Beechwood 
Breezy Point 
Brookdale 
Bannerland
Branching Brook Hawthorn 
Clover Crest 
Cloverdale 
Clearbrook 
Cedar Croft 
Deer Lodge 
Daisy Meadow 
Dairy Downs 
Edgewood 
Elmendorf 
Echo Grove 
Echo Glen 
Excelsior 
Elmhurst 
Eagle View 
East View 
Eureka

on rooms eventually, but the waiting-time seems 
long.”he Min- 

ricuous 
vers to 

ascer- 
potato 
tiers a 
iffecterl 
mce of 
Barter! 
symp- 

^ted to 
tanist, 
is is- 

ivision 
"Pub- 

ïricul-

Novv, I fail to see why the work of training 
the young men should be allowed to encroach on 
the work proposer} for the girls, 
where the girls should have equal rights, 
further equipment that is needed should be sup
plied at once, so that instead of refusing admis
sion to the girls they would be going out and 
canvassing for enough to till their rooms and 
classes.
the hay mow rather than crowd out the girls.

; has

are ex- Theposed •

home
boarding-houses, without opportunities for such 
wnolesome amusements as youth demands, anti
without the money to enable them to enjoy what .... ..... .. . ... T . , ., .-, u *i,„ nr. u,. u;„i ,, J I here is a little thing that I wish the readersis worth while in the Lie by which they are sur- , „ , . , ” . , , , „., , ri„im,.o o ‘ u j , , ot the banners Advocate would do for me. Theyrounded. hour dollars a week, no doubt, seems „ , , , , , , .. J

. , i „„„ t „ , . responded nobly to the appeal made some timea- great deal of money to a country girl accus- , , £ . .. to renort on the dantrer-
tomed to country standards, and ten dollars -a R , , „ aSked ,, P,Y3 . og!I

, f ,, ’ ,, . ... ous level-crossings to the Board of Railway Corn-week seems fabulous, but the smaller amount will n,, 6 ,, , , ...... , .. , .. * ,.. , missioners. There is another phase of the ques-not enable them to live decently, and the larger , , ■ , . .. . , .. . ,__,..„, m, , „ , ,, , , 6 tion which is equally important—that of gettingamount will leave only a small ma.rgin when han- ,. „ ■__ , 1 . , • 1 , .. , _, ,. , . .? .. the engineers to blow their whistles and ring thedied with the strictest economy. Practically ev- , . . . ... e um,, « , A. fells when approaching level-crossings. Theyervthing goes for board, street-car fare, cloth- , , , , 6 . ... . ., " „ , .
y - , Z i , „ ... „ ,, ’ ... have been neglecting to do this at the countryliig, and absolute necessities. To add to the dif- .6, , , , ..__+. ■ i , , . ”. crossings, and as eighty per cent, of the deaths

acuities of the country girl she is seldom trained occur at Lhese crossings I am of the opinion that
,°r c'ty "’ork and is forced to accept the lowest the slau hter is t f due to this cause. The
wages. In considering, the case of the country rall companies protest that the signals are 
girl. Miss MacMurchy asks with an indignation be,ng iven , kno^ and u know, that they 
that is entirely justified : What right has a are not in spite of the fa/t that the testimony
Canadian farmer to let ins daughter, or Ins sis- always shows in cases of accidents that the sig- 
ler, come to the city to earn a living without any nalg have been given. I have furnished evidence 
money and without a trade ? Yet this is done. to the Board on this point and the railways have
I he attempts of country girls who are not prop- been cautioned to observe the law, but it is not 
eriy equipped to make their way in the city is being done. Xrain8 are passing through this dis-
always pitiful and sometimes trqgic. Even when trict every day without giving the signals, and I
they are given the necessary training before mak- am stolidly, persistently reporting them. If you 
iug the attempt they aie almost always disap- wjn help me by noting breaches of the law and 
pointed. 'I hey find that the glamour and delights ' sending them to me I will use the evidence so as 
of the city are not for them and that their part 
is to do the sordid drudgery that makes enjoy
ment possible for others. The city is already 
full of girls who are ^seeking for employment and 
who have the independence that comes from even 
the poorest home. The country girl, on 
other hand, is homeless in unfamiliar surround
ings anti much more likely to be imposed upon or 
to become the prey of those who are constantly

If all country girls

V:

IN.

:ks it
had «light- 

rt we 
hould 
to be

Elmwood 
Fairfield 
Fairview 
Forest Hill

Oakland 
Oak Park 
Oakiawn 
Overview ••mers, 

that 
b be 
tning 
ring, 
am- 
they 
our 
too. 

îople 
not 
are 

»ples 
sur-

.
Fountain Home Osage 
Fair Oaks 
F an wood 
Glendale 
Grandview 
Grassland

■.uPlainview 
Pine Hurst J 
Pine liidge 
Poplar Lane '■ 

Rockwood 
Hivordale 
Riverside 
Stillwater 
Siinnyelope ” 
South Shore 
Sunset 

- Sunrise 
The Willows 
The Knolls 
Wildwood 
Wlilowdale 
Woodland

.

m I ;t-Hillhurst
Homestead
Hazelnook
Haycroft
Jersey land
Lakeside

Theto force obedience to this important, law. 
railways are killing scores and wounding hun
dreds at the level-crossings every year and it is 
time, that we put a. stop to such work. Just dot 
down the name of the railway, the time at which 
the train crossed without giving the signals, and 
the date. I shall give an example at the close 
of tliis article. I shall not use your names in 
reporting the railways. What I want to do is to 
get sure evidence of as many cases of neglect as 
possible, and then perhaps someone in authority 
can he moved to take some of these railway cor
porations by the knighted scruffs of their necks— 
or in other words to take hold of their titled gen
eral managers and shake them until they promise

'J

the
iby Lakeview

Lakewoodof1
ittle 
nore 
nail, 
were 
vays 
:om- 
en’s 
e a 
ight 
but , 

uise 
was 
had 
■hen 
the

Lyndale 
Lawnview 
Maple Grove 
Morning Glory Woodside 

Woodlawu 
Westwood / 
Willow Glen 
Willow Lane

!
oil the watch for the unwary, 
who go to the cities went because of their ambi
tion or because they want a taste of what seems 
to them a more attractive life they would be les 
in need of sympathy, but it is too true, as Miss 
MacMurchy 

because

1

|
Meadows ■
Nort.hwood 
North Star 
Oak Grove

that many of them 
home surroundings are 

I have 
of the

suggests, 
their

so narrow and the outlook so hopeless.
doubt that the Women’s Institutes 

country are giving due attention to the case of 
the country girl and her opportunities at home, 
a'ljd the rights she should enjoy, but they would sixteen Ekfrid, at 10.20 a. in., without blowing 
redouble their efforts if they could read Miss the whistle or ringing the hell.
MacMurchy's convincing articles on the subject.
At the best the case of the working girl is not 
to be envied, lint for the country girl it is dou-

to be good.go
- :

EXAMPLE. ■no That Bee Bird.A freight train on the G. T. R..Aug. 25th :
going west, passed the level-crossing at sideroad Kdltor " The Farmer’» Advocate " :

1 noticed in the Farmer’s Advocate that a 
bird generally known as the King Bird wae 
shown to one of our learned friends for examina
tion, and he described it as a comparatively 
harmless bird and useful as a fly-catcher. Now, 
as far as flies are concerned, all right ; but whop 
we take tame bees into consideration, it changes 
our impression altogether. Now, I had beee a 
long time and know what I am talking about. 
A pair of these birds had their nest in an apple 
tree in the orchard. I saw one of them fling a 
little way catching something and then fly back 
again. I thought it was bees. Accordingly; yl 
got the gun, shot the bird, and opened It, count
ed out 24 bees. Now, this was about 10 o’clock 
in the* day ; its mate was on the nest hatching. 
I do not know how many more it might have 
taken before it would have changed1 places with 
its mate. I know of another case where a pair 
cleaned out a whole hive ; the man had only one. 
They are generally known here as « the bee hawk 
and shot occasionally. If there were no beee in 
the bird opened by Mr. Saunders, it was because 
there were no bees in that locality. I have no beee 
myself, but on account of those who have, would 
say shoot these birds no matter where found.

Dufiorin Co., Ont. DAVID STILL.-

--Crops Best in Central Ontario.
bly hard. The central portion of Ontario, particularly>ar-

iga-
! Of

the counties of York, Simcoe, South Victoria,
hasAfter reading Miss MacMurchy’s articles I 

turned to the report of the Agricultural College 
for 1911. 1 remembered having noticed some
thing about the education offered to country girls cording to the opinion of T. G. 
and wanted to see what is being done. The in- j j ennox, who have been travelling over var- 
vestigation revealed one fact that deserves atten- 

Although the director of home economics 
preference is given. to farmers 

daughters in tilling the classes, she makes it very
clear that as yet the work of teaching domestic hus f,ne grain crops, mostly housed, 
science and the training of home-makers ami j,ito North Hastings and Prince Edward condi- 
luiusekeepers is still in its infancy and that much 
remains to be done before the country girls 
get the help they need in preparing for their li e- 
work

Peterborough, Ontario and part of Durham, 
the best of it this year in crop production, ac-

Raynor and W.
of

she
uld t' | 
ere \

ions parts of the Province in the interest of the 
Dominion Heed Branch, and who called together 
at the Farmer’s Advocate office last week. York

Going east

ty.
tion. 
states that a

IFarther on again therelions are more spotted.can
Speaking of late-much grain sown late.

sown grain, it is noteworthy that this has been 
is favored with unusually good conditions for fill-

Some fields sown June

wasi

outstanding need of this department 
more residence room. 

Province will not send

‘‘The
more room, 
parents of this . 
daughters to board alone in the city of Lue pi, 
and they are wise. In consequence waiting lists 
are the chief features of our application files. 
During the past year, after filling all vacancies 
caused by accepted students dropping out, there 
still remained 152 students who could not be ac-

At the present mo

ttle 
young

ing, except where rusted, 
hlii promise to outyield earlier seedings. 
taming District in the north has, like the south
ern sections, suffered from wet weather, records in 
a I.iskeard newspaper office indicating daily rain 
for three weeks. The same applies to Kent and 

in the extreme southwest, where beans and 
leciriedly below the mark.

First, Temis-

referred to, in the July 4thIn the
‘‘Farmer’s Advocate, it happened that there were 
a large number of swarms kept right beside the 
trees where the bird was shot, and as stated, its 
stomach was found filled with other flies and ln- 

Even though in one case such as reported 
by our correspondent, a bird ate twenty-four bees, 
it does not follow that the King bird does more 

Birds of the same family dltier

case

I issex 
corn are < The latter
crop got off to a poor start and has not fully 
recovered. Many fields of beans are drowned out

repted for want of room.
ment we have on file 237 applications or u< in.s

During the past and sjckl.v.
sects.

smn to classes opening in 1912.
year we have reserved the non-professional class 
vs to the farmers’ daughters until within sixty

Now even the tar
get her application

of refusal.

One noticeable feature in the crop situation is 
a second growth of oats | another is the buck- 

fine fields of which minor crop have
harm than good, 
in their habits, and the injurious insects destroyed 
might, more than offset a few bees killed. ’As 
Morley Pettit, Provincial Apiarist for Ontario, ça- 
marks, one should certainly not condemn a bfrd 
because it happened to have twenty-four bees. In 
its stomach. There is no doubt it had also con
sumed many more injurious insects than that,, “I 

_ heard considerable talk amongst beekeepers 
about the damage done by the King birds,” he 
adds, ’’and it may be, that some queens h*ve 
been caught while taking their mating flight, bpt 
I do not believe serious damage has been done In 
this country ” — (Editor.)

wheat, some 
been observed.

Crop conditions in Eastern Canada this year 
are wr\ spotted, some sections having extra good 
yields', while a great many are decidedly below

days of the term's opening, 
mer's daughter must 
three months ahead, or take chances 
When it is considered that the residence revenue 
nearly balances the cost of maintenance, it u°11 1

make residence addi-

filed

seem the part <,f wisdom to 
turns promptly.

“The Home I>onomics classes are
Macdonald Institute 

for men’s

par.

also begin- haveIn Russia, estimates of production in 73 Gov- 
reported by the International Insti-

Wheat, 749.- 
Q00 bushels : rye, 984,728.000 bushels : bar- 

t.r>8,1 83,000 bushels :
61 .998,000 bushels.

intr to suffer for want of eraments, as
of Agriculture, are as follows :rooms us°d by various departments 

, lusse - arv1 o'^^-'s. Pertain cherished nlans 
eurirtCn.T (bo Tloe-omaker C,v-se have had to

♦ ho men’s 
«h a 11

t uV1
“IT.
Ie\ , 
bushels ;

for

be oats, 1 ,032,605,000

L
clnSS'*s a r»» 

theim vut;! such t>me as 
for elsewhere.

“ » ve*> 
provided

corn.secure\\-*
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FOUNDED 1896
Dominion Exhibition in Dominion 

Capital.
The Dominion Exhibition will be in full swine 

from the morning of Saturday. September 7th
An event, long sought which the.end °f the Nl&ht Show on Saturday,
hK gnt- "“*ch may never September 14th. In addition to the riniK,
mtnion Fvh’hu- leaSt’ °0t for a decade is the Do- g^anl of splendid attractions, which will

n Exhibition m the Dominion Capital. This 5? °,n 5equest niany special features are billed for 
nterpr^se, which will be launched on September haT n h^Tfh The opening Saturday, for instance, 

5th, h^s developed into a magnitude „„(nrooo . , haifJlour of fanc>’ drill and physical exer-
ttyen by its ambitious promoters° The enormZ also ’P°0 Bad^-Poxvell Boy Scouts. It is

0LentrieS received from the nine provinces events ThfT t raCing/,ay' with two $400 
ftttests active co-operation by the leadino- Tmt!’' 1 „T,he Scots Guards Bond which will ao-
fcnal and commercial interests throughout, Cana c September 12th makes that

unprecedented demand for adlisshm shows P»r,TS da> Live stock Parades, hdhse 
tickets sold at six for a dollar un In tu 2 shows, and jumping are distributed over the last 

the Exhibition gives promise of monster ér ‘ug f°U,r days °.f the Exhibition. For the final Sat - 
oFvisitors from all parts of Central Canada^ & health *SpbiIled. the sensational high jumping to 

Fortunately the typhoid epidemic which affecte,t ! S -n Canadian out-door record, the purse be- 
nearly one per cent of Ottawa's population came third® the Rfllway ra'as are reduced to 
to an end before it cotild interfere with luli T th' ! the, usual cost of travel 
o* TTviiiKi*iz-» i with attendance which will be

Z2ZSS22i,tt2l i/ssrs £ J"h“rfever trouble had not been discovered and remov- 
h^'n oi. . pronouncement on the city water 
by. Dr. Shirreff, Medical Health Officer is that it

ÏZZ *“■«« 'r *™kl"= «or the P„t ,7« w«to 
continue so under the present method 

df safeguarding the supply.

Ontario Plowmen.
Of theA meeting of the directors 

Plowmen's Association Ontario 
on the Exhibi- 

on Thursday,

pro
be mail- was held

lion Grounds, Toronto, 
29th. August 

with the fam-A resolution of condolence 
ily of the late Mr. Walkington, who 
president of the association, and also 
the serious illness of the 
Kennie, were passed.

was a vice- 
of regret at 

president, Simpson 
. ,, Arrangements
tor the conducting of the fall plowing 
in the various parts of the Province.

Pf

were
Programme

made

Ontario Horticultural Association
A meeting of the directors of the Ontario Hnr 

ticultural Association
one-

on the excursions 
run from all Canada, east of Port was held on the Exhibi- 

on Wednesday, August
-, for tue ,o‘>ù,.n;ùu„npr;Kh~1mwî„hs *»»

. „ r Vv" to he a Calf I should want to Wednesday and Thursday of the week tf ti lhe

sus tz î^'snsa, s »rf
THE CANADIAN NATIONAL SHOW

wonderful; magnificent»” (u . 1 -1 VV W

tion of Toronto for 1912. Officinliw Qa n ^ h b 
“through Memdepa^tmedntaaafaterri^otherti"he

ment ' his comment was no idle, compli -
thfe vear^ îh. T 6S, a, thoughtful observer

,tti growth as an institution there is 
hurried or ephemeral, and it 
adjusted motor.

! tion Grounds, Toronto, 
28th.

■ fOF 1912.“it
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and artistic creations, it has sshomed the cream iw\m°U!ihlf l“ “ hlgh state of efficiency. Build-
« n“to * revolm,o"‘“d * “

tide aifada U C°tuld not be easily excelled, but the of llthographs and color painting etchings6*!^18 
tide of immigration and capital is running strong lngs- and illustrations, and photogranhv S1Î[1W, 

way now. The immediate need is a more the material coming from England ami éhérrCh. 
lationUgand e.fUCated and technically trained popu- States- was deservedly popular In public 

mn e’ dr m„Some way the National Exhibi- the collection of paintings assembled hv tn! ™
. C effectually relate and link itself with the hibition’s executive offcers this year «nil th ex."

moTfgruUfUu,afieTdanfPr0fram' * wil1 find it- next *» British French, Canadian
Though the large Transportation Building was tbaa e™r before.“^^AdditilTnaT rfferen^ tP°PUlar
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the largest A m„r!d A rePreaentative of one of the 

' ‘argest American manufacturing concerns con
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this country, it is Canada's annual challenge to
nmg th rtv ,Fr°m comparatively modest begin
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■Vestment l ,a,nd equipment represent an in-
■«ur..

fas“"ua"vW?he«a a COSt of *40,000, illustrated elsewhere 
188U,e exPedites the admission and etit of

£ZrtCmWdS and makes at the outset a 
remarkiible impression on the visitor
electrical illuminations___
«harming appearance of the 
entering - the grounds, this is
ÎrSeTtudreboftthr6ally ^Portions and
werHc i u f.uh new Government Building
Siooooo n i 6 «o'nolion treas,,ry contributed
aCCoimtin’g0fntrari0f*2iJ’i000’ and T°ronto $35,000,
^WQUntmg for a total cost of $16f),000 To-
war-tls the central portion of the grounds and
S aumône ^ °Ih HVe Stock and other structures 
“La "?°re hazardous and inflammable nature

d„ hf® Tv? fir,6 haU and Police building, involv- 
«hT t further large outlay of $35,000. Th >
6f fe still hrVe 8 °Ck judging pavilion long-talked- 
aL J conspicious by its absence, and in this

*th£ wlv f 6 neXt, most serious undertaking in
to he lm,P^°ved accommodation is doubtless In the Horticultural Builriir

.’k? ,rv=th„co"f."or' “£cs,T2ar

this next to impossible. Of the breeds and types is room for a little W6re shown- »>ut there
••Of live stock multitudes remain in comparative the arrangement of °riplnal,tv and taste in 

To these problems the directorate huddling t hem ni ,lese products than simply

«.'«s.-s

of the representative of the agricultural press Tf exhibit of honev eCOnC,essl»n to sell, only 
the live stock department is crowded into'the quality was good S"Tftone< , show, but the
back ground by the less important features, the reive ' anything more J°U/'f dimcuU to con- 
whole show will ultimately suffer The reoro disnlsv ti t beautiful than the gladioli
-"“«o'-, Hie., interests on the dTr«;torae" 2»’ „ " SS~b"°’'
Deeds to be powerfully re-inforced, and necessary y . ■ , supeib
reforms insisted upon. The increased buildim- is thé 1^' V RrtowmK featur(‘ of the exhibit i 
space provided during the last two years is more ‘ i . Partaient of fertilizers for the 
than occupied theret being many over flow displays wtil n'mn^ontêd'".'."^!' th"* ’”'nerHl ''rands were 
sheltered under canvas, including several very irlg I mom fée t 'V "S‘“ is steadily erow-
fine and varied exh.b.ts by farm implement mak- t.rôducts and a uiore aporootilté fjiS,,1"v "f these
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gress Pictoriallv and otherwise and here
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array of entries. The Dairy Building where the ;nQ„nth out bf business even bv mony of the fair was^appronriatelv héî^^
Other classes of live stock showed ed exhibits of appropriately held, contain-

:;v ::;t,0n' PartE by reason of the Fmu demonstration! Witnes9ed
and Mouth Disease outbreaks in Britain stonnin., keeninz with the ! g 0118 latter product in
UtPenesSs of The^C ^^ t0 ClanadT ÆeThl mTh^wo^ WhiCh ^ian dairy-
lateness of the Canadian harvest and scarcity of
finemheardér of°ceU? “ deterrents- Several
nne nerds of cattle were out from the • Western
BtittihP it0 ,7mteSt with Easterners.
British Co limit da to Toronto is a far call but
too grent f°r Pacific Coast enterprise ’ Poultry
formel- véaérk oéé^f'n °ne third compared with 
this in Dart tn té ? the newspapers attributed 

part to th« fact that poultry rearing in
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piece.' Bull, yearling—1, Ness, on Auchenbrain 
Sea Foam ; 2, E. D.- Hilliker, on J immie of
Menie ; 3, Hume, on Sprightly’s Spicy Sam ; 4, 
Stewart, on Peter Pan of Menie. Bull, senior 
calf—1, Ness, on Burnside Nellies Sensier ; ' 2, 
Stewart, on Lochiel of Menie ; 3, Hume, on Hum- 
shaugh Hercules. Bull, junior calf—1 and 2, 
Stewart, on Crowbay Boy of Menie and Mormon 
Hill of Menie ; 3, Hume, Humshaugh Jock. Sen
ior and grand champion—Ness, on Hobsland Mas
terpiece. Junior champion—Ness, on Auchenbrain 
Sea Foam. Cow, 4 years and over—1 and 4, 
Ness, on Auchenbrain Fancy 9th and Burnside 
Orange Blossom ,4th ; 2, Hume, on Bellsland Nan 
4lh ; 3, Stewart, on Maggie Mitchell of Menie. 
Cow, 3 years old—1, Ness, on Beuchen Spottie 
•4th ; 2, Hilliker, on Fairfield’s Rose ; 3, Hume, 
on June Morning ; 4, Stewart, on Blue Bell of 
Menie. Dairy cow, in calf—1 and 2, Ness, on 
Nellie Burns 5th of Burnside and Barcheskie 
White Beauty ; 3, Hume, on Annie of Warkworth : 
4, Stewart, on Jean Armour 3rd. Heifer, two 
years old—1 and 2, Ness, on Lochfergus Clip and 
Burnside Dorothy 2nd ; 3, Hilliker, on Bets
Brown ; 4 and 5, Hume, on Kate of Menie and 
Lady Helen of Menie. Heifers, yearling—1, 
llume, on Spicy Lass ; 2, 3 and 4, Ness, on Bum- 
side Maggie Finlayston 3rd, Burnside Diana and 
Burnside Dorothy 3rd. Senior calf—1, Hume, on 
Humshaugh Kate ; 2 and 4, Ness, on Burnside
Adalia and Burnside Orange Blossom 4th ■; 3,
Stewart, on Ayrshire Beauty of Menie. Junior 
calf—1, Stewart., on Lady Menie 2nd ; 2, Ness, on 
Lochfergus Susie 2nd ; 3, Stewart, on Heather
Bell 2nd of Menie. Senior and grand champion 
—Ness, on Auchenbrain Fancy 9th. Junior cham
pion—Hume, on Spicy Lass. Graded herd—1, 
Ness ; 2, Hume ; 3, Hilliker ; 4, Stewart. Junior 
herd—1, Ness ; 2, Hume ; 3, Stewart. Four get 
of sire—1, Ness ; 2, Hume ; 3, Stewart. Two 
progeny of one cow—1, Hume ; 2„ Stewart ; 3,
Ness.
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Madame Posch.
Holstein cow; first in aged class, and reserve grand champion, Toronto, 1912.

from A. E. Hulet, Norwich
Purchased by Colony Farm, ■

Ont.

swarmed along the natural history section, which 
included many fine living specimens.

In opening, the show had an orthodox baptism 
of water, but succeeding days last week were fair
ly fine and the attendance steadily gained on the 
corresponding dates of 1911, greatly to the satis
faction of the indefatigable Dr. J.O. Orr, Manager, 
President Kent and J. K. Munro, the genial pre
siding genius of the Press Bureau and Publicity. 
Up to Saturday night the attendance had 
aggregated about 400,900, or, an increase for the 
first week of 19,000 
hoped that the million mark would be reached. 
Some of the departments are reviewed in detail 
in this issue, others will appear in next week’s 
Farmer's Advocate.

plenty of substance, he is about as near faultless 
as one could wish.

z
The yearling and calf classes 

in males brought out some good individuals. 
While Ness won most of the firsts, the other ex
hibitors gave him a, h^rd fight, and they may 
«ell be proud of their showing. Stewart got 
first on a very sweet junior calf which would be 
hard to beat in

Holsteins—Nearly as strong as last year in 
numbers, when 200 were forward, the 1912 Hol
stein exhibit surpassed in quality and individual 
excellence any former show at Toronto., From 
far British Columbia to the eastern boundaries of 
Ontario came the best of the black and whites, 
and it was a battle from the drop of the hat.
R. S. Stevenson, the well-known dairy cattle ex
pert, of Ancaster, Ontario, made the awards. 
Several strong herds were out. Haley Brps. and 
A. E. Hulet won many prizes, notwithstanding 
the fact that they have recently disposed of some 
of the best show stock. Exhibitors—Haley Bros., 
Springford, Ont.; A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.; G.
S. Gooderham, Bedford Park, Ont.; A. C. Hardy, 
Brockville, Ont.; Colony Farm, Coaultlam, B.C.; 
Jno. Clarkson, Summerville, Ont.: Elias Snyder, 
Burgessville, Ont.; J. McKenzie, Willowdale, Ont.; 
K. R. Marshall, Toronto.

The femaleany company.
classes were even stronger than the male, 
erically and individually, 
up a uniform class of breeding matrons, and the 
red settled on the great cow, Auchenbrain Fancy 
9th, due to calve and a grand cow in every re
spect .

cere- 
tain- 
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ct in 
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num-
!Ten aged cows lined

over last year. It was

Hume’s Bellsland Nan 4th was a good 
All the classes were strong, but the ten 

yearling heifers made one of the best shows of the 
breed.
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..... iCattle. •
DAIRY BREEDS.

Dairying is one of the most staple branches of 
Canada’s agriculture, and a branch well-suited to 
specialization, giving ample scope for the breeder. 
Last year saw the largest entry list in the spe
cialized milk-producing breeds ever seen at To
ronto, and the quality of the individuals had 
never before been equalled.
ment was equally true of this year's exhibit, but 
some of the breeds were not out in as large num
bers as last year. The very keen competition ex
perienced in 1911 may have induced some of the 

Ig. breeders from sections where other large shows 
^Bare being held to remain away and put all their 

energies into winning more money nearer home at 
less expense. However, the officiating judges had 
no easy task, as competition was keen in nearly 
every class, and the animals individually and col
lectively were a credit to the various breeds which 
they represented, and the dairy cattle exhibit of 
1912 at
"quality” show par excellence.

Ayrshires—This great Scotch dairy breed num
erically was far below last year, but what was 
lacking in numbers was made up in quality. Last 
year some 250 entries were forward, while this

Spicy I,ass, the winner, is a model heifer 
with iust a little more substance than the Ness 
second prize heifer, 
is an honor to the breed.

Sj
..These two are a team which 

The female classes in 
young stuff all put uo a keen competition, 
junior champion was found in Hume’s Spicy Lass, 
a remarkably smooth, high-quality, large, breedy- 
looking yearling, whjje the senior and grand 
chamnionshio was carried axvav bv the great four- 
year-old cow, Auchenbrain Fancy 9th.

The

Seven aged bulls lined up and it is safe to say 
that never before were there so many massive 
high-quality aged Holstein bulls seen in a ring 
at the Canadian National.

in
the

:ing The latter state-
Mercena Yale fresh 

from his unbroken record of winnings in the West 
and looking in the pink of condition had his work 
cut out for him in winning over the 2.500-oound 
bull Prince Hengerveld Pietje from the Hardy

A wards—Bull, 3 years old and over—1, Ness, 
on Whitehall Sunrise ; 2, Hume, on Auchenbrain 
Hercules; 3, Stewart, on Springhill Cashier. 
Bull. 2 years old—1 , Ness, on Hobsland Master-
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year less than one-third that number were in the 
stalls.

n-

>This was one breed upon which last 
year's keen competition may have had some ef
fect

th
It 1;W§are out theof this year, as when so many 

money is so divided as to leave little1 for any one 
breeder.

x-
Thos. Ball an tv ne, of Stratford, and Alf.

Exhi-
;o

u»
.

!'Alins, of Byron, Ont., placed the awards, 
itors—Alex. Hume & Co., Menie,

Stewart & Son, Menie, Ont.;
Ho wick, Que.; C. D. Hilliker, Burgessville, Ont.

Onlv three aged bulls answered the call,
"Idle there were no sensational individuals in 
Ire company each showed good dairy and breed 
type.
bail of great substance and with a little smooth
er shoulder, won over Hume s Auchenhrajn Her
cules, a somewhat smaller hull, but a t-ypey indi- 
\ idtin 1.

a-
id Ont.; Wm. 

R. R. Ness,te

?it :•-’> XT

||i

>- and
i,

*ie Ness’ Whitehall Sunrise (imp.) , a large NÉ w Sip ; fti-
a il
d

third, brim-fullSpringhill Cashier was 
1,1 quality but small for his age. Two-year-olds
had

f
? a single entry, Hobsland Masterpiece, but it 

is safe to say he would have won in any company 
■n 11is country. He is deemed by many the best 
î’ d that ever crossed to ( ' a n a d a. and as a model 
111 \yrshire symmetry his equal has never been
Sl ui by the writer. Revel and smooth, straight 
" i top and underneath, with an ideal head and

"
i

Grace Fayne Abbekerk.
female, Toronto, 1912,

ford,

111 ol.stein( i rand c ii a nip i- m uge one year ten months. Owners, Haley Bros., Spring- 
Ontario.
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idea of the class
"ere good individuals and some , Hengerveld of Manor. Senior and grand chain- old class for Mnckcvz;,, r

year ^*“* •«‘^Pio^-Hatej'toos?" of S Fayne 2n7sir

no beUer ThJ MY. COUld do Mercena. Cow, four years and over-1, Hulet, fui ïf ever I b^e/cLa f *7 * is daabt-

XS^’nof WeiBghS 2-^fo Pounds.8h0T4og ;\ 0^ 'ÏÏrm, “on VeT^a

b/t €F « sjzz, ts':r%r; n »™E r ™r™
r£to~rr> -“r-- “ "süÆn iss

E^SfSPIS— ??^sâr»sW«™ M®. b^iiSTu^lTSfl h“"i «•«"•» to Kol .rosih; 2, H.léy Bros., £& gL*? JSS2’ ”* *"TO< “ *

ar.swœ. ssvs TH rra*. ».Dd„dsFML-sr.-srs trir «•

h",<’ ”*<le inWt- 1;»> • ». Hardy, „„ r,„, Piftorjo râothilde BurS """

T.„ , . 2nd 1 4- Haley Bros., on Homewood A aggie Mer-
anri «Li mn Cl“?SeS were particularly strong, cena Heifer, senior yearling-1 and 2, Haley
show ri,!o- uclders have seldom been seen in any Bros., on Grace Fayne Abbekerk ; 3, Hulet, on
stronrr JL, iur C?WS m milk were out eleven VVoodlawn Queen 2nd ; 4, Colony Farm, on Con- . , . , „
rosrh5, n T the <lnial reckon,ng showed Madame test Homestead Boy Cornucopia ; 5, Hulet, on ln ^wardsT^gedj bulls—1 and 3, Bull, on Sul-
carrvimr 777 str,lng' smooth, straight cow, Madame Pauline Canary ; 6, Wood, on Schuiling ,7 f Baleigh and Brampton His Reverence ; 2,
We understand®7 e1"’ at the head of the list. Maid Girl 2nd. Senior champion female-Madame ,71-77’ v° " Kirkfleld‘ Bull, 2 years
Mr Hulet trt was sold by her former owner, Bosch. Junior and grand champion—Grace 1 ' Macken/1e. on i ontaine’s Knight ; 2, Bulk
second ltd tu-b °ny7arm" Colony Farm got Fayne Abbekerk. Heifer, 1 year old, calved af- / ' yaar, ?ld—1’ 3 and 4- Bull ; 2, Macken-

1 third on fine cows and several good ter Jan. 1, 1911—1, 2 and 3 Haley Bros. on kenf’e’ on Klrkfield’s Beulah. Senior bull calf
cd thr6|rmi7nPlRded' Twehe three-year-olds fac- Brace Fayne De Boer, Lady Fayne Colantha’ and {’ f’ and. 3’ Bul1 : 4- Mackenzie, on Kirkfield’s 
out Hulet won 7mpe7‘0n 7S keen through- Colantha Fayne ; 4, Colony Farm, on Georgina vivot^^p' °o boU Mackenzie, on
vivino- 177 a ? a helfer ldeal in type and Lmy ; 5, Hulet, on Belle Abbekerk ; 6 Hardy on Uyhtha s Promise ; 2, 3 and 4, Bull. Senior
Halev wasyse7 'datl°n °fi b6mg a heaVy producer‘ pietie Clothilde of Arondale. Heifer,’ senio/calf and . grand champion—Bull, on Sultan’s Raleigh, 
not having ,miP «77 ,largervheifer. typey, but -1. Haley Bros., on Grace Fayne Homewood ; 2, Î”‘7Ciha“P'on-BulTs first prize yearling. Cow, 
and veerlh.nt 1 hlgh cluallt>r- Two-year-olds Mulet, on Pauline Colantha Mercena ; 3 and 5 4 J tars and over—i, Mackenzie, on Meadow Grass
classes and inW7e ?'!? 8tr?nger than the older Hardy, on Speikle Pietje and Pietje Inka De KoV 7 of/lrkfiald = 2 and 3, Bull, on Brampton 
junior ’and do7 the laUm" class was found the 4- Gooderham, on Daisy Alice ; 6, Colony Farm’ .A1’der, and Brampton Verona; 4, Bull. Cow, 
kerk a s(r7T7 chanB?lon Grace Fayne Abber- on Colony Victoria Poem. Heifer, junior calf— years old—1 ' Uul1, on Brampton Raleigh No- 
middle straight tJtUtl0n7 helfer with a great 1 and 2, Haley Bros., on Grace Fayne Duchess ,lessf! l -. MackenzH;, on Beaulieu’s Kardista : 3. 
had a wontv °n 7P and flt to a finish. She aad Homewood Fayne Cornelia ; 3 and 4 Hardt ! * 4’ Mackenzie,
Cow Madame Pn°JhP6tlt7 senlor champion 5. Colony Farm, on Colony Grace Fayne Colan- °'Ud tW° °f
ï,ïï;:^t,msr»«™tH„rrd.i,acLaAteHx

Bros.; 3^ Hardy ; 4, Hulet. Young herd-l'.
Haley Bros.; 2, Colony Farm ; 3, Hulet ; 4.
Hardy. Cow and two of her progeny—1, Hardy •
2, Haley ; 3, Hulet. ’

W
pe

th
mi
in
ru
on
Ji
th
tic
Pl
ha
A.Sheseen. was after- 

The class
l Ei

an

3good
. „ The classes for

young stuff were all strong, the junior champion- 
smp coming from the junior calf class, a dainty 
little fawn of much promise. Prof. H. Van Pelt 
of Iowa, placed the awards.
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shMinorca’s Lassie. Cow 

r progeny—1 nd 2,"Bull. Heifer, 
and 3, Bu , n Brampton Gipsy, 

, . „ Brampton Lady Bel
mont ; 4, Mackenzie, on Fontaine’s Fontaine 
Heifer, 1 year old, 1 and 4, Bull ; 2 and 3 Mac- 
Kenzie, on Kirkfield’s Dentonia and Kirkfield’s 
. able Beulah. Heifer, 1 year old out of milk— 

' ’,.2, 3 and 4, Mackenzie, on Trixie, Kirk-
i Id ” Green and Clcander. Senior calf—
,,„and °n Brampton Fern Beauty and

on 7 7 °Xf0rd Edith : 3. Bull ; 4, Mackenzie, on Heather. Junior calf-1, 3 and 4, Bull ; 2 
Mackenzie, on Kirkfield’s Pretty Maid. Four get 
o sire 1 and Bull ; 2, Mackenzie. Young 
ï°rd-i aad 3. B«U ; 2, Mackenzie. Aged herd- 

, ' ’ ". ■ “• Mackenzie. Female senior
o,ui of rCJa7Pm aCkenzie’ on Meadow Grass 
heifer calf Junior champion-Bull’s junior

on

' :

St
2 years—1, 
Brampton 1

ce]
dit
the

vilFn7rardS SrUU’ 3 years old and over—1, Colony 
Farm, on Mercena Vale ; 2, Hardy, on Prince 
Hengerveld Pietje; 3, A. E. Hulet, on Ina Tri-
Fayne^'Sd Sbb6reik 74’ Haley Bros ’ on Grace 
r ayne ^nd Sir Colantha ; 5, Tig Wood
Prince Schuiling. Bull, 2
Bros.,

He
i, Wc$ Ll<

IWkm-. year, old-l” ïïE , toeed, whilo having but lew
- 0o« EùnHK,e„g

^X,îrs,aXX,4::r£
Lyons Hengerveld Segis. Bull, yearlin’g-1 K andTb F ,> & ,n,nnber of entries in each class 
R. Marshall, cm Sir Homewood Mercena 2 Dot’s " 7 qUal,ty of the exhibit was of a high or- 
Abbekerk ; 3, Hardy, on Paul Wayne De’ K„, 7 ^ ,7° claSS for aged bulls brought
Colony Farm, on Colony King Segis Alban Sen’ fi 1 three; and the weepstakes winner at this 
lor bull calf-1, Haley Bros, on Grace Fayne 2nd ITu past fiv years, Pearl of Kirkfield,
Sir Mercena ; 2 and 3, Colony Farm on Colonî SuRan’s'pT f°r the first time by Bull’s

Wayne ( ornucopia and Colony Poet Jake ■ 4 lrn/ t Rale'trb. The former bull is an excel-
Hulet, on Count Mysalor Mercena ; 5 and o’ and 77 °f.Wlth a nice smooth shoulder
P®, yVm PrinCe Fietje Mechthilde and Prince er bull 7 ®S’ he. was heaten by a strong-
Pietje Wayne. Junior bull calf-1 and 2 Haley !,ih 'r 7'^ more indication of prepotency,
Bros., on Sir Belie Fayne and Count Homewood ()„lv 777 SubstanCe and P’enty of quality.
Jayne Marcena ; 3, Snyder on Count F»nn ,. two-vear-olds were forward, but
F,'°rlt : 4- ""«'VI =.' Goodurh,™. „„ tZZ Sr ïlSX «lv«h..dc
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Bairy Grades—FVmale, 2 
H. ' Bull & Sons, Brampton ; 2, 
Guelph. Female under 2

Cayears and over—1, B. 
•Tno. Bowman, 

years—Bull & Son.
yea
1,
1 i

Sheep.■ anc
torToronto6 7? 56611 ni°r° sheep in the Pens at 

of the ev ih7me Pr°V10US year’ but the quality 
, i i cc b'tS Was nevcr better, and on the
that6oftheth Vln6i display ComPared favorably with 
that of other classes of live stock. This year ,v,
\Vhile°the ren 6h ^ f°r the sbecp fiùer. t '
have been m 7^ k®Pt the Pastures fresh they ~ 
nave been a hindrance in fitting. The exhibits
o home-bred stock were especially strong and 
vere quite equal to last year’s 
J oot and mouth disease 
kept the imported stock 
sheep had it largely 
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quality of the
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Bes
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the two-year-
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in the Old Country has 
out, so the home-bredP* Sotheir

be congratulated 
entries. Such 

courage to greater effort 
io sheep-breeding in this 

Voiswolds—Cots wolds 
Brien, of Ridgetown, 
gave satisfaction, 
this

- own way, and our 
on the high 

a show should en-

Onttoare

ss ner: 
of 1 
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WO(

m and 
country, 
were

prove a stimulus

judged by J. D. 
()nt., whose careful placing

rst b'"’1’ «m'more’tteï

'Sf -""««to «toe- prin.

Newark, Ont, ]he b.tors were Norman Park, 

lan. Burford, Ont J "y ’ °nt”‘ Ge°- Al-
Milier, Jr., Ashburn,' • ’ Jarvis> °"t.; Jno.

Awards—Aged 
2 and 3,
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si ram, 2 shear and 

4, Aliller,
3 and 4, Ficht. 

Allan ; 4, Miller. 
Aged ewe-

over—1, Park; 
Shearling—1, 

Ram lamb

Ficht. ;
V'l 1er, Jr.; 2, ]>ark .

1 »nd 2, Park ; 3

*, J r.la-Si; mio
-1

. Ram,
Pari. rv 1 and 4. Miller ; 2,

and I. Ficht. ;*3 *ptirkWC ahfarllnP-l, Miller ; 2 
Park , .3 Ficht ’ v ' ’up 'nmh—1, 2 and 4,

m la in h and 3 7"°: nny «d-Miller. Pen, 1
1. Park : 2. Ficht ^ by exhib«tor-

• 1er .3, and •
. Perk.

any age—Miller. 
Ficht ; 3F .

ÎV,

er.
1 tear old andram.

lambs—1, Miller •
. , 1 aha tl inn-bred,

r and under .3 
; "v ic'd

ling 
ewe 
2, -

if.. :

m - ■

Auchenbrain Fancy 9th (imp.), 
first and grand champion, Toronto, VJ 12.

2, Ficht ; 
1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 

2 ewe lambs bred 
r~ 1 ' Park ; 2. Ficht ;

Ayrshire cow, Owner, R. R. Ness, I Io wick, Que. > e;i î’v
and 

3, Park.
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ship, the 
handily.

is doubt- 
s seen at 
rmation. 
Meadow 

». as she 
mmetry, 
a-vy pro- 
g class. 
Bramp- 

lividual, 
3-order” 
j> as a 
i after- 
ie class 
tandard 
16 first»' 
3 good 
sses for 
impion- 
dainty 

n Pelt,

Wether, under two years—1, Park ; 2, Miller. Best
pen.

lambs—1 and 2,were well filled with the very choicest of stock. 
_ , the competition was very keen, and W. A. Mc-

Leicesters—Leicester breeders were represented Burrow, of Wisconsin, capably placed the awards, 
this year with ideal stock. In the estimation of 1 he exhibitors were Robert McEwen Byron Ont.' 
many sheepmen, it was the best show- ,J. W. tipringsted & Sons, Abingdon, Ont.;' Geo! 
ing for many years. There were scarcely so Baker, Burford, Ont.; J. Lloyd Jones Burford, 
many entries this year, but the stock was brought Out.; (J. Hodgson, Brantford Ont • J G. Han- 
out in such excellent condition that the judge, mer, Burford, Ont.
.las. Orr, of' Galt, had difficulty in deciding on .’__ , , „ , „
the winners. In the shearling ewes the competi- McKven ■ 4 g ram_” ’ Jones , ~ and 3,

on was so strong that the judge might have J' ^^Xd 1 mT "L mV'
placed any of the prize-winners first and still „ ! 'L, 1 „ f : 3 McEwen ; 4, Baker,
have given a good decision. Exhibitors were- n ^ L‘°ydT J°neS ; ? aad 4- MT
A W Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.; T. Headman, Hodgson • 2“'and% TT " a 1
Erindale, Ont..; A. & W. Whitelaw, Guelph, Ont., Eue she’.riL i h a f^ h ; t ’ 
and Jas Snell & Son, Clinton, Ont. f h 4, Lloyd Jones ; 2, Hodg-

, . . , „ ... , son • 4. Springsted. Ewe, lamb—1 and 3,
Awards-Aged ram-1, Smith ; 2, Whitelaw ; Springsted ; 2 and 4, Lloyd Jones. Ewe, any 

3 and 4, Snell. Earn, shearling 1, Whitelaw ; age—Hodgson. Pen, 1 ram lamb and 3 ewe 
2 and 3, Snell ; 4, Smith. Ram, lamb—1, White- lambs, bred by exhibitor—1, Springsted ; 2 Mc- 
law ; 2 and 3, Smith ; 4, Snell. Ram, any age Ewen. Pen, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 year old and un- 
—Smith. Aged ewe—1 and 3, Whitelaw ; 2, der 3 years—1, Llovd' Jones ; 2 Hodgson. Pen, 
Smith ; 4, Snell. Ewe, shearling-1 and 3, Canadian-bred, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 year old and
Whitelaw ; 2, Snell ; 4, Smith. Ewe lamb—1 under 3, and 2 ewe lambs, bred and owned by
and 2, Whitelaw ; 3 and 4, Smith. Ewe, any exhibitor—1, Springsted ; 2, McEwen • 3 Baker, 
age—Whitelaw. Pen, 1 ram lamb and 3 ewe Wether, under 2 years—1, Lloyd Jones ; 2,

-lambs, bred and owned by exhibitor—1, White- Springsted. Best four lambs—1, Lloyd Jones ; 
■law ; 2, Smith. Pen, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 year old 2, Springsted ; 3, McEwen • 4 Baker 
* and under 3 and 2 ewe lambs-1, Whitelaw ; 2 Dorset Horns-Dorset Horns were exhibited by

Snell. Canadian-bred 1 ram,2 ewes 1 year old and R. H. Harding, Thorndale, Ont.; W. E. Wright, 
' under 3 years, and 2 ewe lambs, bred and owned Glanworth, Ont., and John 4. Orchard J C 

by exhibitor-1 Smith; 2 Whitelaw; 3 Snell. Duncan, Lewiston. N. Y.! judged with his usual 
Wether, under 2 years-1, Whitelaw ; 2, Smith. discrimination in picking the winners.

Awards—Aged ram—1, Wright ; 2 and 3, Hard
ing ; 4, Orchard. Ram, shearling—1, Harding ; 
2, 3 and 4, Orchard. Ram lamb—1 and 2, 
Harding"; 3, Orchard ; 4, Wright. Ram, any age 
—Harding. Aged ewe—1 and 2, Harding : 3, Or- 

, , . i- , ,, . , chard ; 4, Wright. Ewe, shearling—1, Wright ;
breeder himself, stated that it was one of the best 2> Orchard : 3 and 4, Harding. Ewe lamb-1, 
shows he had ever seen in Canada or the United 2 and 4 Harding ; «3, Orchard 
States. He thought the lamb classes were ex
ceptionally fine. This speaks well for the Cana
dian breeder, as there was no imported stock in 
the younger classes.

The exhibitors were—John R. Kelsey, Wood- 
ville. Ont.; W. E. Wright, Glanworth, Ont.; C.
Hodgson, Brantford, Ont.; J. & D. J. Campbell,
Woodville, Ont.; J. <G. Hanmer, Burford, Ont.; J.
Lloyd Jones, Burford, Ont.

Awards—Aged ram—1 and 3, Campbell ; 2,
Lloyd J ones ; 4, Hanmer. Ram, shearling—1,
Campbell ; 2, Kelsey ; 3 and 4, Hanmer. Ram,
lamb—1, 2 and 4, Campbell ; 3, Hodgson. Ram,
any age—Campbell. Aged ewe—1 and 4, Han
mer ; 2, Lloyd J ones ; 3, Campbell. Ewe, shear
ling—1 and 2, Campbell ; 3, Hodgson ; 4, Han- 
iner. PI we lamb—1 and 4, Campbell ; 2 and 3,
Hanmer. Ewe, any age—Campbell. Pen, 1 ram 
lamb and 3 ewe lambs, bred by exhibitor—1,
Campbell ; 2, Hanmer. Pen, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 1
year old and under 3 years, and 2 ewe lambs—
1, Hanmer ; 2, Campbell.
1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 year
and 2 ewe lambs, bred and owned by the exhibi
tor—1, Campbell ; 2, Hanmer ; 3, Kelsey. Weth
er, under 2 years—1, Lloyd J ones ; 2, Campbell.
Best flock, 1 year old or over, 1 ram, 3 ewes—1,
Campbell ; 2, Hanmer ; 3, Lloyd J ones ; 4, Kel
sey. Best flock of 4 lambs, 1 ram lamb and 3 
ewes—1, Campbell ; 2, Hanmer ; 3, Lloyd Jones ;
4, Kelsey. Best ram, any age—Campbell, 
ewe, any age—Campbell.

Oxford-Downs—These were

1 year old and under 3, 2 ewe 
Kelly. Wether, under 2 years—1, Kelly-4 lambs, get of one ram—1, Park ; 2, Kicht.

Swine.
There was a decided falling off in the number

For the firstof entries in the Swine exhibit, 
time in many years there were a number of empty 
pens and it is not so very long ago that the big 
array of pens were taxed to their housing 
capacity to accommodate the entry of several 

No doubt there are several fac- 
that could be mentioned as con- 

to this end, prominent among 
late harvest which certainly

breeds, 
tors
tributing
which is the very 
kept some of the old and regular exhibitors at 
home, but the old saying "that what was lacking 
in quantity was more than made up in quality, 

surely applicable to the swine exhibit thiswas
year.

YORKSHIRES.—In the Yorkshire classes "'the 
big high-class entry from the Millgrove herd of 
D. C. Flatt & Son was a show of itself, with the 
highest types of the breed the world produces 
brought to their present standard of perfection in 
the hands of Messrs Flatt. Competition would 
almost seem to have disappeared, only one lone 
entry appearing, to dispute a clean sweep of the 
entire prize list for the Millgrove herd. That 

in the class for yearling Boar, the entry of 
Robert Harrison, Brampton, Ont., but he did the 
trick and was decked with the "Red Ribbon. 
All the other prizes and championships went to 
the Messrs Flatt, but every one of them was earn
ed and well earned by the quality of the entire 
entry.
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Shropshires1 — Enthusiastic crowds gathered 
about the sheep pens to watch the Shropshire 
awards being placed. The classes were exception
ally well-filled, and the judge, W. A. McKerrow, 
of Pewaukee, Wis., had his hands full picking out 
the best. Mr. McKerrow, who is an expert

BERKSHIRES—There was a fight royal in the 
Berkshires all the way from the aged boars to 
the progeny classes. Nothing went by default 
and the well known Berkshire expert, Peter Mc
Ewen, of Kertch, Ont., had his work cut out in 
every section that lined up before him. It is many 
years since the quality of the entire entry was so

high as this year. 
Every exhibitor 
seemed to 
deter mined to 
bring out his en
tries in the best 
possible fit, and 
they certainly suc
ceeded, and it was 
pleasant to note 
that the Berk
shire breeders of 
Ontario are mak
ing rapid strides 
1 n modernizing 
the type and get
ting farther away 

the old- 
fashioned t h ic k 
hog. The exhibi
tors were: T. H.

Todmor- 
W. A. 

Milton, 
W. W.

Ewe, any age— 
Pen, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 year old and un-Wright.

«

have

r r
æ ;

-f 1

from
gpsp

j, B. 
aan. Pen, Canadian-bred, 

old and under 3 years, Brown, 
den, Ont.;
Shields,

Ff Ont.;
Brownridge, Ash- 
grove, Ont.; J. S. 
Cowan, Donegal, 
Ont.; H. A. Dol- 

I son, Alloa, Ont.; 
Frank Teasdale, 
Concord, Ont.; 
Adam Thompson, 
Shakespe are. 
Ont., and F. P. 

Jaly, Fairbank.Ont. 
Following is the

order of the awards : Aged boar — 1, 
Cowan ; 2, Teasdale ; 3, Brown. Boar.,
yearling—1, Dolson ; 2, Thompson ; 3, Cowan ;
4, Brownridge. Boar, six months and un
der 12—1 and 4,- Dolson ; 2, Thompson ; 3,
Brownridge. Boar, under 6 months—1 and 2, 
Thompson; 3, Shields. Aged Sow—1 and 4,
Brownridge; 2, Thompson; 3, Dolson. Sow, year
ling—1, Thompson; 2, Brownridge; 3, Dolson. 
Sow, 6 months and under 12—1, Dnlson; 2, Cowan; 
3 and 4, Thompson. Sow under 6 months—1 and
2, Dolson; 3, Cowan; 4, Thompson. Boar and
two Sows any age—1 and 4, Dolson; 2, Thompson;
3, Cowan. Herd prizes—1, Thompson; 2, Dolson; 
3, Cowan. Champion best Boar, Cowan. Cham
pion best Sow, Brownridge.

at
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§ Best

Pietje Posch Lad 9841.judged by J. E. 
Among the exhibi- 

& A. Salmon, Sinclairville, Ont.;
Holstein bull, two years old, son of Pet Posch De Kol, which in March, 1912 

yielded 30.857 pounds butter-fat in seven days, equivalent to 38.54 pounds 
butter, calculated on the 80-per-cent, basis, 

pounds in breeding condition. Owned by Robert Webb, Seeley’s Buy, Ont.

Cousins, of Harriston, Ont. 
tors were D.
John A: Orchard, Shedden, Ont.; Peter Arkell & 
Son, Tees water, Ont.; Robt. Brigham, Allan Park, 
Ont.

ck.
Bull already weighs 1,500ias

red
>ur

der 3 years, and 2 ewe lambs—1, Harding ; 2, 
Pen, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 year old and

gh Peter Arkell & Son were the principal win-
unde **3 "years. end d «we ..mUu-d. H.r, „s , 2 

types strung-backed, deep and ^

In'thTsheariing ram and ram lamb classes the bred and owned by the exhibitor 1, Orchard ; 2,
competition was exceptionally keen between Ar Harding. e e , n ^ ^ ' ’
keli and Salmon," these animals being so good Harding, 
that the judge had difficulty in deciding which Lincolns—In this class there were few entries,
should win, Arkell finally landing both firsts on H. M. Lee, of Highgate, Ont., winning all the

little broader-backed animals prizes with the exception of third place in ewe,
2 shears and over, and fourth in shearling ram, 
which were won by Jos. Hornal, Muirkirk,
Mr. Lee had .bis (lock in excellent shape for show
ing, the feature being his aged rams and aged 

which were very true to type and of ex- 
John Gardhouse, of High-

»n-
ius

;D.

;r-
he
ey
n- account of having a 

of a somewhat blockier type.
Awards—Aged ram—1, 2, 3 and 4,

Ram, shearling—1, 3 and 4, Arkell ; 2, Salmon.
Ram, lamb—1 and 3, Arkell ; 2 and 4, Salmon.

Ewe, 2 shear and under ewes
Ewe, shearling—1, 2, ceptional quality. 

Ewe, lamb—1 and 4, Arkell ,
Pen,

b-
Ont.Arkell.3e

k.
1-
). Champion ram—Arkell.

3—1, 2, 3 and 4, Arkell.
3 and 4—Arkell.
2 and 3, Salmon. Champion ewe—Arkell.
1 ram lamb and 3 ewe lambs—1, Arkell ; 2. Sal
mon. Pen, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 ;rear old and under
3 years, and 2 ewe lambs—Arkell. Pen, < ana- 
dian-bred, 1 ram, 2 ewes, 1 year old and under S
years, and 2 ewe lambs, bred and owned by exhi- Awards—Aged
bitor—1, Arkell ; 2, Salmon ; 3, Brigham. Weth- shearling—1 and 2
or, under 2 years-1 and 2, Arkell. Best year- lamb ; 1 and 2 Arkell , 3 and 4, Kelly, 
ling ram-1, Arkell ; 2, Brigham. Best yearling any age Arke . 
ewe—1 and 2, Arkell. Pen, 4 lambs—1, Arkell; Ewe. shearling 
2, Salmoit. lamb-1, 2 3 and 4. Kelly.

Snuthdowns—This popular mutton breed vas —Rel y. I en.
The classes prod by exhibitor—1, Kelly.

CHESTER WHITES.—In Chester Whites the 
fight, as for several years past, was between the 
two noted breeders W. E. Wright & Son, of Glan
worth, Ont., nnd Daniel De Courcy, of Bornholm, 
Ont. Year after year sees these two herds fight
ing it out for supremacy, and so close is the 
competition that neither can afford to bring out 
his entries in anything but the best possible fit 
and the entire entry is always up to a high stan
dard. Awards : Aged Boar—1 and 2, De Courcy; 
3, Wright. Boar yearling—1, Wright; 2 and 3, De 
Courcy. Boar fi months and under 12—1 and 3. 
Wright ; 2 and 4. De Courcy. Boar under 6
months—1, 2 and 4. De Courcy; 3. Wright. Aged 
Sow—1 and 2, De Courcv; 3 and 4, Wright. Sow 
yearling—1 and 2. Wright; 3 and 4, De Courcy.

field, judged the animals.
Ilampshires and Suffolk Downs—Few breeders 

entered in this class, but they had their flocks in
Exhibitors were Peter

b
of condition.the best

Teeswatcr, Ont. ; Jno. Kelly,!, Arkell & Sons,
Shakespeare, Ont.; Geo. Baker, Burford, Ont.

ram—1 and 2, Kelly. Ram,
Orchard ; 3, Kelly. Ram, --

2

I
Ram,

Aged ewe—1 and 2, Kelly. 
2, 3 and 4, Kelly.

Ewe, best any age 
1 ram lamb and 3 ewe lambs.

1
Ewe

i
Pen, 1 ram, 2 ewes,

in evidence again this year.mu ci
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FOUNDED 1866Sow g months and under 12—1 and 2, De Courcy- 
o, Wright. Sow under 6 months—1 and 2 De 
Courcy; 3 and 4, Wright. Championship for best 
«oar and best Sow both went to De Courcy.

HAMPSHIRES.—were well represented by the
fv£L,mdoW!n fitted entry of Hastings Bros., Percherons, which have been gaining popular- 
“°nt., an entry that reflected credit not |ty J? this country, far outclassed anything seen 

thZ bre^? bUt on the owners, as their en- m Fas tern Canada in previous years ’Some 
tries weretbrought out in splendid fit, and of a type breeders went so far as to say that thev
popuïSty^ ^on^o'ne^ct^Xrr ^ ^^otl40 °~in

t^Mrth^entTo^^terBrol ^Tïppleby'1 nUmeriCa11^ and m^viduailyand
Ont., whose several years unbeaten record of years Over tilhX^te^te^ th°S? °f former f The e.xhibit of butter and cheese outclassed 
Championship honors had their colors lowered this the grounds nnri rw,.h P d ammals were on of recent years and "came back” to the *
year, not getting higher than third place all the ed Ji the ,,, nd Fercheron breeders were delight- tions which it reached some years ago The
other awards going to the Crosshill herd. wav into th^t? ? wbich their entries won their 1911 and 1910 were somewhat off seasons in '(im?

I theT^VI'k°hiTHS'~The Tamworth exhibit, like breeders C&r 8 °f draft horse fanciers and P™dacts although there was an improvement
the \ orkshire ,was not particularly interesting ohir ... last y®ar over the showing made in 1910 Them
her? of CT?mfftltloa Point of view. The great and 'vhlle not as numerous as Clydesdales °ne hundred more entries jn the cheese *

* f D" Douglas & Sons, of Mitchell, Ont., were out stronger than last year. ?asses. tbl.s year than last, and nearly as many
Mor/ Jhmany y®arf past have swept everything .‘.pir f ,the best that could be purchased in the 2L+ ,ln th® butter classes. Entries came from
teore them at all the leading shows, were out , , ountry and the highest class of the breed Te *Vsb Columbia right across the Dominion to
his year stronger than ever. The massive eight Jl*?9 f Tn F came together, and the stalls held Fastern Quebec. The Quebec exhibits got 

and nine hundred pound brood sows of superb Some ,of the best animals of any breed on the ,y everything in butter, the 
type were a revelation to many interested visit- grounds. - butter and cheese being high and

' .The competition in this breed came from Harness classes are always a feature of th* C °S6'
1 rnthe they Caiseh'

TsTf ^h^oUows; Td «ter? sSarï^s.1 Tho^hbr^fand H°t «X-Hopes'

fc^r^o^ r:üsï rtortGs r,Fi

> ^ Sow?r^he"nsSe VTftet^ 8atisfled with the entt'eT^T'* ^ ’ ?uly ’colSK

All the other awards went to the M.tcheH herd', ney couwToT TT V"* hi^^g Hack- K. Brown Etïti’ Ont 2’ J-
including both championships and the herd prize thé k DOt but feel a bttle disappointment at 96.16- 4 TT)’ n,,„ .V 6 32, 3, Geo. Empey,

Other Distinct Breeds, brought out Poland the «howmg made by his favorites in the breed- 96 00: 5 'plr n»n Smithfield, Ont:,
Chinas exhibited by G. G. bould,gof Edgar’s Mdls 3LS*?®8-t Pew indeed .wera the line-ups wS 6 and 7Wm H?cta ReS^S°i?'n°?” 95’82:
Ont., and Duroc-«Jerseys, exhibited bv Mac Camn any keen competition and seldom did thA 8 C Klorkmnn nr Wn ^ 8V1^^6, Ont., 95.65 ;
bell & Sons, of North wood, Ont Both ËTa «nlookera have an opportunity t burs? tete an- 1. H E Do?neBv 96 99 June WhiteF
large and representative entry of their respective B aUf®" Good individuals were ut, but not in stock, Ont 96 83-’ a'Xdnnm’d m °' ■Flynn- Tavi*
breeds which have been bred by Messrs Gould numbers, and some of the entries were nuite Ont 96 82 a n ’ B? d Menzies, Listowel,
and Campbel! for many years, and are recognS n?°n' The Cass for aged stalUons ^ °Z Howes, 96 32- 6 C Kl-k^’ on ; 5’ Bea
aa the leading herds of those old and nonuUr atron^st of the breed, six out of the eT^t Brown 96 16- s ’ T n w T“’ 96'i6; 1 ’ J- K.
îîSM?edmg b*ree^S in Canada- The awards are tnes faclnK the judge. They were a classv lot won on flavor) July WhU^.i°n,T9^16, (eqllal- 
as follows : Aged Boar—1 and 2, Campbell. Boar several of them being too well knnwn c. y ot’ Sparta 97 so- 9 ir blte - J- T. Donnelly,
yearling—1, Gould; 2 and 3, Campbell Boar 6 show-yard winnings to need much c °? ,Past 97 49- 3 n I n F. Donnelly, Straffordvill
™°Gou,dandBUnder and 4’ «' "and ««nnie Bassett Jol afteT^^d™? wTth and ^ d- K. BrowT E^T'i?1’^ ^ 4

an&nd 4- «ouW.”” Cham^nsh^te/'S^Bofr ning h“sf^îSdTLndsome 'cheït^fTh w'^® ^^pSer^Callïn®-A ^ ,°-’Flyaa- 9^99;

SSE: SS£ i
fois1*WST-a^'v”^

months—1 and 2, Campbell- 3 and 4 PmilH Kino- n,„.ni . and ffexing the hocks well. Rpn p J, " ,erow, Napanee, 95.82;1 6 and 7
Championship for the best Sow any age, Cam^ has^sho^ on foTmer"^!^6 blooalwhich he mage SoutTVy 9°5°16 8’ Roblin DuU
bell. Herd, 1 Boar and 2 Sows—1, Campbell- 2 while the nMt/ ! occasions, and got third, Klockmnn Q7 a?Y’ n5'^6' AuRust White—1, C
and 3 Gould. Four Pigs under 6 months, the last year’s winner Cs^'°n’ Crayke Mikado, and E. Hastings ^tfed)^^3’ a" Purdy and R°y 
get of one Boar—1, Campbell; 2, Gould. Four The clnsZL ! ’ Sfartan- were unplaced. 96 93- 5 r’ m n 96 *■ J«hn Cuthbertson,
i' Pr0dU“ °' — SoW-1- 0^”= wj*»» M on" ™r?„6t"'°l«hSt‘wh,;e Ffi?£* *’ *■ >™ SSUfe

EXPORT BACON HOGS.-Th, ,or w SfSS, ÏJJ1™ ««• >»’ «. I. P=£ “X"’ » ^ D S5».
pen of four hogs most suitable for Export Bacon be wôrfht f ^ h&S "/ deemed by the judge to ly. Three best' ^orlLi Sdvej;icuP' J- T. Donnel-

,Wlth aU other classes was this year miy cW hlghef. than third prize, and in the Donnelly; .3 T * () e,*1' C' Klockman; 2, C. J.
away below former years in number of entries‘but blly class for yearlings a single entry was onlv Mmtôr 'y,', V '
what competition there was developed about the fou®d 8eC”nd money. The champion mare was frew, Ont - ‘ 2R T Xy^n’ Jolui Anderson, Ren-

sv=1T“x^ sxxrsra.r, .xdr„\xht£.“v1.,£»wsri:'°rer p- «• »»«• « Jj « xas:?-

,r°.rStoX v&ffr ■■ IVT'Sff-1
understand Junt why a pm pl.i„„P ,mdS St. Thorns. Ont ; M„, Silk, Xt oXc? û°n' Martin . J» It.. C^uieryJrj '

™ prx rsss. zJi A %-. fy »•

E~r iSvp- i: i: %
Â t'' Had B™thonr. Burtord. Ont., T.^.orX, »«'. by J*,X Chirt TtXoT ?—* V1- *** «“kÎ£
Ê: D c™ê*n ,Bre»l«" Ont,; Cheater Whiten, Colony Farm, on to.lmX ùJt ' ™“”. Erlndtie om Robert,3. Mrs, H. Rob-

Niohol, Hubrey. OnT"'Other niàtrtcT'ïSeeda E In'imphrevJ ' "'c ’°JJ' ”n I'ownham Squire, by'sîï t’*'^”r Ne*t”,'brook’ Firkin™Xci nr
î: SïSÆ-'Z c'hÏÏÏÏ.Ïï .MS: Ï™:,X ^‘r="r~ KXrE„?FV »•

r C’“ Fn-rwhy;vieïS aX r’,m ?.......  "n4S”^

l-.vantimus ; 2, J.
Robin Adair :

1 me.

with the showing made, 
Scotland were there as well 
showing of Canadian-bred 
well for our breeders.

as some of the best from 
as a very strong 

stock, which speaks

I illy over 12 and up to 13 hands—1, Miller 
Millan, Brantford, on Rachel. Filly over 13 X 
up to 14 hands—1, Colony Farm fWm ?d
J ' M^Gardh® Belle’ Brood mare with foal— ' 
J- M. Gardhouse, on Flossie; 2, Miller & Mill» ’ 
on Dasey. Brood mare 12 to 14 hands-l J M’

Pflrrih°USe’ °D Berkeley Swell. Foal of 1912- I Gardhouse, on Berkeley Horace; 2, Miller / 
Millan, on Lord Nelson. &
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Mrs. 
Fleming, 

•1. H. Martin, St.
wil

Horses. whi
scores-!, J. H. Martin; 

„ . John A- Logie, Paisley.

Prize Winners in
Vegetables.

The Toronto Fair is 
this year proved 
of the classes

never weak in horses and 
no exception to the rule. Most 

are always strong, although 
year sees a change and the proportions 
tmually changing. The management are to be 
congratulated upon making a 
change in the judging program, 
a few sections of several breeds were run off each 
oay, but this year an entire • breed is judged 
the same day, thus giving the lovers of 
ticular class of, horses a chance to 
ing of the breed in its entirety on one dav.

The breeding classes are for the most part 
'fr> strong. Judging of the heavier breeds took 
place the second week, so that only a general 
introduction can be given in this issue. Clvdes-
‘forF tihC breed that hns held , sway in Canada 
lor so long, were not out in such large numbers
ms year, but the quality and individual excel

lence of the entries 
standard

Grain andeach 
are con- wh

on Wood hutch Gold Flash, by
o m-A' -,,7Aî,CKee’ an Friscilla, ' bÿ 

■ -, Miss Wilks, on Goldspring Eve-
T l" °f Connaught. Foal of

A- McKee, ; 2, (’has. Grimsley ■ 3 
t hampion mare, any age—J. d’ 

<>n Dilham Princess.
Ponies—The useful

ollemm The grain and sheaves 
Crop Competitions c 
Societies of Ontario 
field, made

from the Standing Field

....,xl, ::HF-™ »
"x.x'.Fr “ sss

vear, and consu' '"R Uas larSer than
harvesting 8 XT‘nffthe “favorable

were well filled N S a lair color. The 
those of oats, and the -r classes-
samp'e plump, and' heav? muCkS ,
competitions carried ; 1 hesc held'> • ”"«rv "« ■ X’ '"b’"”-

5 bïï::xin,‘É ...........»■ ", B™“

tiers was a s, r?' nnd leaves
yegofables fro,,,1 Xnm/Sïh Xa 1 hr<‘° ki'ldS of

very acceptable 
In former years wit

beii
son
bla-

' 1912—1 .
M iss Milks. 
Dort.

an
pyramid 30 feet 
erected

on
nnmediatel v 

Government Building 
The straw in the 
that of last 
conditions for 
heads

each par- 
the judg-see were not ■ T* attractive miniature

ue n,ot out m large numbers, but the 
quality was all that could be desired. The weB
SSS , "c % r“x »«>*-. Kami r,v"w 
' V 1 H. Hassard, of Markham Ont 

showed his usual style and with a type that could 
not ^ faulted to any extent, was an'easy ^innêr 

is a winner in any company awards. Stallions 
1~ hands and under—1, Mrs. M". J. Stinson Hhrh 
1 ‘ tX t"l ,'’reeCP, ^altion, over 13 up to 14 hands- 

■ H. Hassard. Markham, on Royal Review Fillv 
o yT" M Gardhouse, on Lady Horace ;

• .mu s Milkin, Balsam, on Green brace Dolly.
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SEPTEMBER 5, 1912 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ED 1806 T56T

able Growers’ Association, 
of prize winners.

Subjoined is the listMiller & 
13 and 

tlam, B. 
foal—l, 
Millan, 

I, J. M 
1912—1 
Ciller &

If the inside of the broken 
color it is not hairy vetch.

a careful examination of 
for sale with the above 
one

seed is not lemon Break Up the Old Pastures.
(O. A. C. Press Bulletin.)GRAIN EXHIBIT. any seed offered

can be fairly sure of^Evermg‘th^presence Some of our most troublesome pests find their
of adulterants. If theré is still any doubt, breeding-places in land that has been left for some
samples should be submitted to the nearest ex- years under grass. Wire worms and white grubs,
critical examination^ SeecHestlng Moratory for which are often-timcs very destructive to crops of

_________ __________ all kinds, increase and multiply in such places,
where they feed upon the roots of the grass. Wire 
worms in their adult stage are known as Click 

This wet weather sets one to thinking as to Beetles, oblong, dull-colored creatures. White grubs
what is the meaning of it all anyway. Does it turn into what, are commonly called June bugs
not seem a little strange that amid the general or May beetles. 'These worms take from two to

Fall Wheat.—(Div. 3-1, W C Shaw HesneW ** T" SCienCes eas-v and difficult meteor- three years to grow to maturity and during that
2, G. R. Barrie, Galt ; 3, W. Johnstone Galt ° °glsts and astronomers are unable to give us lonK period they feed upon roots and are out of

Spring Wheat.—Div. 2—1, S. McMillan, Jobdenj any data of a definite value as to what we may sight and out. of reach. There is a popular idea
A. McBride, Cobden; Div. 3—1, R. Frisby, exPect at the hands of Old Boreas or Old Sol or that salt will kill these creatures, and the ques-

Milliken; 3, whatever presides over the Weather Department ? tion is often asked, "How much salt should be ' ^
Oats.-mv 1-1 A. Fraser, Brackenrig- Div ^ * * that °ne summer is extremely dry and used per acre?"

2—1, J. D. McLennan, Lancaster; 2, A. A*. Me- nex^ ext-remely wet ? In our present state of stitions, there is
Lennan, Lancaster; 3, C. J. H. Jordison, Mon- knowledge it is easily credited to the direct in
eagle Valley; Div. 3—1, R. McGowan, Scarboro •
2, Jos. W. Edgar, Gorrie; 3, R. T. Baty, Wilton 
Grove.

Barley.—(Div. 2—1, T. G'ovte, Port Hope; 2 H curred just as great mysteries which 
A. Walker, Charlecote; 3, Prias Nelson, DemoresV easily explained as natural phenomena, 
ville, Div. 3—1, Geo. Simpson, Onondaga,; 2, Jno ago lbe slcy would cloud up and have every ap- 
Hunter, Wyoming; 3, F. E. Wickham, Walter’s P«arance of rain, but all pass disappointingly 
Falls. away. This year it will clear off cool in the

VEGETABLES. evening after a heavy rain, cloud up and rain
n i r in* Tr . „ again before morning. Yesterday the meteorolo- der to expose the grubs and their winter nuar-
Onions. 1 J. Elford, Humber Bay; 2, F. F. gical office predicted fine weather for to-day and lers to the frost and ram L, Tu 11 

Reeves, Humber Bay , 3, Wallace Bros., Wood- it certainly seemed they would be right for once , *n’ and a*so *° *be var-
bridge; 4, Chas. Morgan^ Weston; 5, H. Coldray, yet we are having as steady a rain to-day as wé n aa»»abs and birds which feed upon them.
^ ntflrHW,7 paWni b H. Hachborn, Echo Place, had all season. There is one thing, however, 6 8afti8t fop to grow during the first year is 

Tomatoes’-! J Elford Hifmher B„v d r they Can “8trike” P«*ty aad that is the dP Peas’ AftV that a hoed crop, preferably tur-

53^ 4: œ ^ r xl-z'% r, wssr iV
ReeveserHumbe^ Bayfï’ ^ScWs^iindon- I a,ld if this be so,"T'doubt I^L^wern^t alld would let the growing crop pretty well alon”

W R. Trott, London West; 5, H. Hurrell, Humber could do anything of more value to the farmer, J° 8row torn, grain, potatoes or mangels at the 
Bay; 6, Jas. McConkie, Brantford- 7 R C as almost a11 farm operations depend upon the outset would be very risky indeed.
Bushell, Kingston. ’ weather. Still if farmers didn’t have the two insects, old pasture ‘lands especially

weather to speculate upon, they might soon be- th„ = , . , , . anas, especially
come dummies for want of a suitable topic to 1& t1ry’ are Productive breeding-places for
open a conversation. At any rate, this wet sea- grasshoppers, which spread from these fields to

_. Tr ... — c, x ... 80,1. 8hould be a source of consolation to the the crops. In the southern counties of Ontario BE
The United States . ecretary of Agriculture Reciprocist, who had his pet scheme nipped in bordering on Lake Erie there is nnnthor , ■

„ has lssued a warning to prospective purchasers of the bud last September, for had it been other- uest whlch , . . ! ‘ another serious , |
hairy vetch seed against certain lots of low grade wise no doubt he would have sowed half his farm P .. ° breeds ln old Pastures where the

to barley and had ,a lot of black and sprouted Sbl ls, llgbt or 8andy. This is known as the 
stuff on hand, for which there is no sale, in- 11086 Chafer. The beetle appears usually in great 

The greater part of the hairy vetch seed used stead of having it in the form of cheese, where swarms about the time the roses come into bloom 
in the United States has thus far been imported it properly belongs. If you show him this state- and devours, not only these flowers but all aorta 
from Europe. Among recent importations there ment no doubt he will tell you that sometimes of others that may be growing in the Varde 
are a number of seeds of low quality, containing two wrongs make a right, or -that if reciprocity The worst damage that it does is to the bhissn ’ 
from fifteen to eighty per cent, of hairy vetch had been given we wouldn’t have had such wet and young fruit of grape vines of which it a n™* 
seed, the balance being made up either of culti- weather ! J. H. BURNS. ticularly fond. These four serious insects ‘which
vated forms of spring vetch, which are not hardy Note.—Unfortunately for theory, farmers in are extremely difficult to control, may be greatlv
m t e Isorthei n states and t anada, or of various most localities got their barley housed before it reduced in numbers, if not got rid of altogether 
species of wild vetches, of doubtful value for spoiled, but have been badly caught with their bF a short rotation of crops and especially bv 
agricultural purposes. I his low-grade seed is oats, which were mostly sown for feed. While keeping pastures not more than three years under " 
now being offered by American wholesalers to we do not see in the unusual harvest season of grass.—C. J. S. Bethune, Ontario Agricultural 
sma 1er dealers throughout the country and is thus ]912 any sound argument for or against recipro- College, Guelph 
>eing widely distributed. city, still if it is to be considered and if a less-

I he seed of hairy vetch is spherical, varying ened acreage of barley were sown as a result of 
from 3-32 to 5-32 of an inch in diameter, with an reciprocity, oats being grown instead, the disad- 
average diameter of approximately f of an inch.

The seeds of the other vetches are more or less 
irregular in form, being lense-shaped or flattened 
at the ends where they were crowded together in 
the pod. They vary in size, some being smaller 
and others larger than hairy vetch. By spread
ing a small quantity of the mixed seed thinly 
on a piece of cardboard or other smooth surface, 
and tilting it slightly with a gentle shaking mo
tion, the hairy vetch seeds, which are spherical, 
will roll off, leaving behind most of the seeds 
which a-re used as adulterants.

Fall Wheat.—Division 3—1, G. R. Barrie Galt- 
2, W. Johnstone, Galt; 3, W. C. Shaw, Hespeler’
tv SPoinf 2’ McMillaa. Cobden,';,
Div. 3—1, P. W. Boynton & Son, Dollar.

Oats—Div. 2—1 J. Mountjoy, Nestleton Sta.; 
2, C. W. Noville, Napanee; 3, A. Seacock, Nestle
ton Sta.; Div. 3—1, R. McGowan, Scarboro- 2 
R, T. Baty, Wilton Grove; 3, F. A Clark Head! 
ford. The Weather.sed any 

propor- Barley.—Div. 3—1,_, A Morrison, Smithdale ;
2, ! • E. Wickham, Walter’s Falls; 3, Foyston 
Bros, Minesing.
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SHEAF EXHIBIT.

i many 
ie from 
ion to 
t near- 
i both 
ts very Like many other popular super- I

no virtue whatevere in this ma- I 
terial for the purpose. Enough salt to affect the 

bad, grubs would completely prevent the growth of any 
vegetation and it is doubtful if any amount what- 

are now ev®r would kill the insects. Many other sub- 
A year stances have been tried, but so far without suc- 

The remedy is, therefore, to break up the 
breeding places. This should be done by plough- 
mg the grass fields deeply late in the fall in.«or-
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Low-grade Hairy Vetch Seed.
:

which are now being offered by wholesalers to the 
smaller dealers.
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Hydro-Electric Farm Power.
In the presence of

at CooksviUe, Peel Co., Ont., on August 28th, 
the first in an itinerant series of Hydro-Electric 
power farm demonstrations was given on the farm 
of J. M. Wright. Hon. Adam Beck of the Power 
Commission, Mrs. Beck, Hon. Jas. S.

H.
3.—

tiss
gh,
)w-

vantage on that score wills be plain.—Editor. a gathering of 250 farmers
4-

Facts about Essex.
nt.

The latitude of Essex is the same as that of 
Southern France.

rk-
Leamington, a most beautL 

ful and flourishing town, lies further south than 
Rome, Italy, and possesses a more equable cli- 

All manner of semi-tropical fruits and 
flowers can be grown in Southern Essex.
Essex stands unsurpassed in the production of to
bacco, tomatoes, onions and fruit. Tobacco fre-

Hairy vetch seed is dull grayish-black with a quently yields 2,000 lbs, per acre, while in many 
greenish tinge when the seed is fresh, although 
this greenish tinge is not present in imported seed 
which is usually at least one year old when it is 
offered for sale in this country.

The seeds of the other vetches found mixed 
with hairy vetch seed vary greatly in color, some 
being light grey mottled with brown and black, 
some uniformly brown, and others glossier and 
blacker than hairy vetch.

The color of the crushed seeds is also an in
dication of the presence or absence of adulterants.
The crushed seed of hairy vetch is a bright lemon- 
yellow in color.

The seeds which are used as adulterants of 
hairy vetch seed for the most part vary in color 
from a dark fawn to a reddish-orange or salmon 
color.

ab-
Duff, On

tario Minister of Agriculture, his deputy W. B. 
RoaHhpuse and assistant C. F. Bailey, B. S. A., 
were among those present. Mrs. Beck pressed tlte 
button that set the machine going that threshed 
Mr. Wright’s crop of fall wheat.
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mate. nm,
Southrs.

ig,
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The outfit oper-
instances early tomatoès have given a return of att!S ’n severaI other sections where the power is 
from $500 to $1,000 from the same area. De- available for farm operations. There is a 
spite the unusual cold and wet season over $2,- station at Cooksville for the use of the 
200 worth of early tomatoes have been produced farmers of Toronto township. The cost to the 
from 3 J acres. I rom $o00 to $750 is often townshio will h. non i— • . ,
,-eaffzed from an acre of onions in the Pt. Pelee n£ï I L^i t u * Ï. installments
marsh lands. This section of reclaimed country . ' n al y. Half a horsepower of electri-
is specially adapted to the growing of potatoes, city *s capable of furnishing power for lighting, 

roots and celery, while the higher land Rght cooking, heating a small water tank, churn
ing, turning the washer, and pumping water from 
a well, One horsepower, which may be subscribed 

evidenced by f°r at $30, is sufficient to operate all the ma
chinery on the average farm that electricity may 
be applied to, excepting such work as heavy chop
ping and threshing. Hon. Mr. Beck announced 
that if enough farmers took the former, it should 
not cost $100 each per year for lighting and all 
work.

in;
■y.

Id
al
he
se

onions,
further north is unequalled for vegetables and 
fruit, but especially peaches. Property has risen 
in value and is still rising, as 
some sales made during the month of August. 
Following is an extract from a local paper :

10 acres, $10,000, G. A. Brown.
25 acres, $12,000, C. Ledrow.
15 acres, $7,500, A. McLaghlan.
26 acres, $12,000, J. E. Johnson.
5 acres, $5,000, J. C. Ross.
5 acres, $2,000, E. Elslev.
7 acres, $5,000, C. Kenney.
These lots are located in the vicinity of Leam-

A. E.

er
w

** JS.

n
le
îe
y
ie If a small amount of seed is crushed the 

presence of any other color than bright lemon- 
yellow indicates the seed is adulterated.

If the seed is not spherical it is not hairy

P
.n

!>
vetch. With royalty for nearly a whole exhibition 

week all to itself, and a couple of thousand boy 
scouts and cadets as a military nucleus, Toronto’s 
cup of bliss is well nigh overflown.

r
If the seed is not uniformly a grayish-black 

color with a greenish tinge in fresh seed it is not 
hairy vetch.
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GOSSIP. mI quality to spare. He is one of the great ! which is hard when the colt stands on 
A BIG SHORTHORN PURCHASE. two-year-olds of the year, and a credit j foot, but soft when he rests the leg.
. I to “ls royal breeding. Other three- I H S

s announced in one of our former I year-olds in the shipment are of the same 
Issues, A. F. & G. Auld, of Eden Mills, high standard in the matter of breeding, 
oü ’.vTaVe purchased the entire herd oi size. draft type, and superb quality oi 
Shorthorn cattle known as the Moffat I underpinning, 
herd, from Geo. Amos & Son, of Moffat, I the two-year-olds.
Ont. This , great herd is too well known Particularly good yearling. Anagram, 
on both aides of the line to need any sired by the H. & A. S. champion, 
introducing. A review appeared in I Benedict, dam by the H. & A. S first- 
these columns a few issues ago. For Prize horse. Acme, grandam by the H. 
many years one of the leading show I & A. S. first-prize horse, Montrave Sen- 
herds of Ontano. their remarkable series tinel. As his breeding would indicate, 
of winnings, including many champion- I he was one of the best yearlings at this 
ships and grand championships, have year’s Scottish shows, where 
s amped the herd as one of the best I many prizes. The fillies, in 
bred on the most modern and fashion- with the high-class breed character and 
able lines of Scotch breeding; the indi- quality of the many 
viduality is strictly high-class. This I ot fillies made by this firm 
fierd, m combination with the high-class to the usual high standard’. 

u • rd ot Scotch Shorthorns for many a particularly well-bred lot, having for 
**ara owned by the Messrs. Auld, places I sires such well-known and popular horses 
the firm m a particularly favorable as the noted H. & A. S. first prize 
position to supply, the trade and breed- Bride of Blacon, the renowned Baron’s 
ers of Lanada with breeding stock, both Pride, the Highland and Edinburgh first 
duus and heifers, of a quality excelled prize, Baron Hopetoun, the ever popular 
by none. The herd is now one of the Baron Ruby, and others of equal fame, 
largest in the country, a fact that should 
be remembered by intending 
as the wide scope for 
guarantee of visitors finding what thej 
are looking for, 
standard desired.
G. Auld will bring a conveyance to mee 
visitors at either Guelph 
Stations.

-COLLECTING AN ACCOUNT.
A bought some shingles three 

A promised to
same in a month or so, but did not do 

B has asked A several times to 
pay him for same, but he never pays 
What steps can B take to get payment 

carry the foetus tol from A. he being a laborer, and with no 
The disease is very hard and I property as far as B knows ? The Lou.

flushed out daily with^n 5 £ httiT B^A

syringe with a long nozzle, and she I Could B not get a hold o “hT11 her6' 
should be given about 40 drops carbolic and how " ^ J'T'
acid mixed with a pint of cold water as I Ontario. W'
a drench, or sprinkled on 
times daily, until the discharge 
after which she should conceive 

2. This is

years 
Pay forago from B.

Ans.—1. No doubt the mare has leu- 
corrhœa, or whites, and it is not prob
able she will breed while this continues, 
and even though she should, it is not 
probable she would 
full term, 
tedious to treat.

SO.
]The same can be said of 

In the lot was a
i

b je
1
i

I ' 1
1
1

he won 
common

1
efood three Ans.—We think that if you were to 

hand your account to a solicitor he could 
collect the Amount of

t-ceases,past importations 
measure up 

They are

t
iit foracute diarrhea due, no 

doubt, to something irritant in the food. 
At the first symptoms, give a pint of 
raw linseed oil, and, commencing about 
12 hours after this, give 2 ounces lauda
num and 6 drams each of catechu and 
prepared chalk in a pint of cold water I 
as a drench every four hours until diar-1 
rhea ceases.

you by
Division Court proceedings, or, perhaps, 
even without suit.*

(
vA NEIGHBOR’S WEEDS.

My neighbor sowed 
spring and did not cut it all 
and in the fall

some alfalfa last 
summer, 

was a lot of 
was blown 

my fields this 
one down

to alsike, we had to pull a lot of this 
weed out, and it is still coming, 
is more of it growing in his field 
and if it is not pulled soon it will re
peat the process.

1. Can I compel him to pull it ?
2. Can I collect damages for what has 

been done ?

«*•

there
tumble weed matured which 
over twoIn the meantime, add to 

the drinking water one-fifth of its bulk 
of lime water, and give often and in 
small quantities, say, about a gallon at 
a finie. See that the food eaten is of 

„ u , Hereford cat- I first-class' quality. Endeavor toth® h*V®. returned home from a tour of I the cause of the trouble, and
the Western shows with their colors fly- I 3 This is rmrti«i h i *■

” « y.™,, „« i
O. Clifford, of Oshawa, Ont., is certainly I cannot be effected f . K1. .
wearing one of his broadest smiles these I will help. Pet « BePeated blistering
andSEdnft Brandon' Re«ina' I drams each of biniodide' of ““ * °’ 2

and Edmonton, in the strongest kind of I Cantharides, mixed with 2
For the hett . . I comPany—and out in the Western Prov-1 line.

be*ter™ent "I the draft - horse inces is where this wonderfully - good- | joint
fn. f' an hnportation just doing breed of English beefers are to be | parts

p‘>e d^T,t Î. \° haV6 a m°re im" f°Und in all their pristine perfection-1 daily for two days
for a n„mh character on our horses this great herd practically swept the I apply sweet oil and'
toioortat f tC COme than any boards, winning all the herd prizes, all | stanf Oil
_ P tation Of Clydesdale^ made in re- the championships, with the exception of *

years. We refer to the 1912 im- I the junior championship in bulls and in
p rtation of Smith & Richardson, of the female classes every first prize, from

o umbus, Ont. Despite the many high- calves up, went to this herd, 
class importations made in the past by « a remarkable showing,
this firm, the lot they have just never before equalled by

is away the best they I breed. The famous 2,500-lb. stock
manv JV„er. 8eleCted and landed. Their bull, Refiner, that has proven invincible 
many years experience has taught them from Toronto to Edmonton, being decked 

at the day of the pony draft horse is with championship honors 
past; the country, the trade, 
people, are demanding

character. This firm has | nowned Lamplighter, 
t‘8en t° .‘he °evasion, and in the lot oi I strong infusion of the blood of the great 
that Lm ! JU8t arrived ia not «ne Lord Wilton, the greatest bulls of the 
v_. * ”U1 “ot reach the ton when de- I breed America1 ever knew. 
sideriThl ** 8°IUej of them wil1 So con- bull as Refiner at the head of the herd 
inn is iLT!; What is mo8t Pleas" °f such noted cows as Princess, the 1911
♦ hf k faCt that to Set this big size Toronto champion, and this year's first-
to^noTVv 8aC:if;Ced either 8tyle Prize COW all through the West! Miss 

ing in the lot Ts the Tk °utstand- Brae 26th- and Miss Brae 38th, that
popular premium horse^Maje'sUc '‘^arTn thlrnth-1"6 Champi“nship honors betWeen I 1 n°tlCed ™ a coIumn °f Questions and I claims
the beautiful » n ^ ’ StlC Baron‘ I them thls year, and many others equally I Answers, page 1338
of the worm seven-year-old son as good, strengthened with the ten ' '

the world - renowned Baron’s Pride, ture cows whose average weight is 
Glenrinlo rtn prize winning mare, I 1,400 lbs., all of them due to freshen
Glasgow fir T’ y l,6 Kllmarnock and I m the spring, the several choice show- 
Cow 1 flrat-Priza horse. Knight of ring quality heifers 
Lowal, and grandam by the first Cawdor | months of 
Cup champion, Prince Alexander, 
such illustrious breeding as this, he has 
seven registered dams, and the fact 
his holding the same premium in Scot- 
land for four years, shows 
one of the greatest 
Scotland.

0 for three of 
spring; and as I have seededpurchasers, 

selection is a ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS.
The great Orchard Grove herd of Am. 

no matter how high the | erican and Canadian-bred 
A letter to A. F. &

There
now. tfind

oremove it.

A SPLENDID LOT OF BIG CLYDES
DALES.

Ontario.
mercury and 
ounces vase* 

Clip hair off front and inside of 
Tie so that she cannot 
Rub well with the blister

Ans.—The weed in question is not 
of those mentioned in The Noxious Weed 
Act.

one

But the Act may have been ex- 
once | tended by by-law of your local munic- 

On the third day I ‘Pality to include such weed as being 
turn loose in a box I noxi°us to husbandry or gardening. The 

every day until the hair has I municipal council may also "have ap- 
Repeat the blister once I Poiuted an inspector to enforce the

visions of the Act in the municipality. 
Vou should accordingly see the munic
ipal clerk 
the matter.

bite the■
tli
C8

i ai
grown again, 
every month all fall and winter.

arpro-
wiV.

This 
and one

as to your statutory rights in 
The Act mentioned is in

w<Miscellaneous.I
deany one the Ontario Statutes of

68).
landed
have

1912 (Chap. 
If you find that there has been 

no extending by-law, you should then 
a lawyer and have him write 

neighbor proposing an 
mandatory injunction and damages.

cii
lbCUSTODY OF CHILD.

Can a boy over fourteen Tiseeyears of age, 
and goes

your 
action for a

soon every occa-
and the | sion he was ever shown, is in beautiful 

He is a grandson of the re-
and carries a | return to his home in Canada ? 

Ontario.

who leaves his home in Canada 
to the United States,

da
more size and I bloom. ofbe compelled tomore draft ticCATTLE ON RAILWAY. thA train (Province Quebec), on 

May 20th, 1912, killed one cow and 
broke a leg of another cow, which we 
slaughtered for beef, securing less than 
one-half its value, 
and had the animals valued the 
killing.

W<
Ans.—Yes.mm In so answering, we as- 

more than the 
say, not over six-

foiWith such a
sume that he is not much we
fourteen

I
iI j

I

buyears old,
We put in a claim, unteen.

day of
was put in with the sec- 

tion foreman, and later to Mr. _______

Pr
ClaimLUMP - JAW LINIMENT. po

go
agent for Railway, Mont- 
Evidently the company do not in- 

The railroad

chi
of issue June 25, I real.

a cow with lump jaw, signed R I tend to Pay- 
In my experience of farming, I have I 7'3°

had several different cattle that showed | others, 
signs of lump jaw, and every one 
cured successfully in a 
and I have given the 
ber of

Ima- about gate was 
p. m., and in the morn-dam cajthe famous M.

peiopen, and those cattle, with 
were on the railroad, and two 

more hurt, but recovered, 
an iron pipe and wire 

a num-1 ing the gate after the

. cai
9 1
W $6

é .from eight to ten 
age. and ten young bulls from 

ten to fifteen months of age which Mr, 
Clifford has lately selected and imported 

ol | from the leading herds of Illinois,
bined with the several young sons of the 
present stock bull and a number of his 
daughters, Mr. Clifford is in

was
very short time, 

recipe to
have

The gate was
With one. On examin- 

accident it was 
never I found that by pushing the gate it would 

It was rubbed I cause it to rise, thereby lifting the chain 
from the hook on the post which

ounces of ,„rn ,°ne I tha meana used keep the gate closed. 
Rub PenLne.land it seems probable that the cattle 

with the I were around the gate and opened it in 

t C°StS that “auner. The company might pos- 
codv o nh °Pe I f*ibly brin& evidence to show that tramps 

as I have always found^tl ^ ^ °ther gatea open- The gate has

jaw. It was given to P| nat 19 the bestIt has been so successful I want! Payment for

T. P. L.

*6my neighbors and
known it to fail, providing

before the lump had been on too 
long and had got far advanced, 
ounce of iodine, 3 
3 ounces of ammonia, 
hand once

$4.
com aton

$5;him to bi 
sires available i 

He is the ideal of a draft 
horse, and his underpinning is faultless. 
Another of the great horses of ‘this 
portation is the bay four-year-old, 
car, sired by the popular Craigend I please 
Prince, dam by the H. & A. S. second- I 
prize horse. Royal Carrick, grandam by 
the H. & A. S. first-prize horse. Gallant 
Prince.

was
cox

a par n
larly enviable position just now to sup
ply the Hereford breeders of 

im- | with breeding or show stock.

bul
toor twice a day. 

about thirty-five or forty cents, 
niy brother farmers will 
this recipe,

Canada 
Let him 

He will be sure to

£

WÈÊmmM î 4
quiknow your wants.
toyou.
$4.

Ycourse to pursue 
cattle ?QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.
forago. 

to pass it on.This is a horse of outstandiu 
excellence, combining big size with style, 
character and quality, a 
of horse for

iscompany were sued and were con
i’ay, could they appeal the-5#fl demned to tim

$6C
con
eac

[Note.—We always appreciate 
which prompts the

the spirit I case ?grand type 
A three- tions such as this. At the “s'ame6Umî I the top of the gate

several times to we receive a good many which will nod gate be? R
years and she 1 do what their sponsors think 4 u Ï A qk , .The grooms have j estly claim they will. , . d hon-| , ' . ou d a ra'lroad company have a

examined her, and say that she is all I disease is wronglv riino-nr.- f UüeS tbe I as enlng on their gates that could be
right, but very loose. She has a dis- Present instance for example it ' • ^ thc O k ^ SUPPly l0cks
charge, and a veterinarian who saw her | ful whether our 19 oubt-1 ue )ec*
says she has “the whites."

3. What height fromthis country, 
year-old that will easily reach the ton

MISCELLANEOUS QUERIES. the ground to 
should a railroad„ , ... ... i I- Have bred mare boand with a particularly stylish top and | different stallions for two 

a flashy quality of underpinning, is 
Scalpsie Hero, a brown son of the II. &
A. S. first-prize horse, Ruby Pride, dam 
by the renowned Pride of Blacon, 
was four times first at the H. & A. S.
Show, grandam by the Royal and High
land first-prize horse, Prince Shapely.
This is surely illustrious breeding, and 
It certainly shows itself 
three-year-old.

V
and
goc
paii

has not conceived.

for same ?
who ofREX.

omvn h ui I Arls' 1 ■ Place the claim in the hands 
omycosis) | of a lawyer with instructions to sue, if 
or fancied ----

» correspondent
a real case of lump jaw (actin 

2. Mare went off her feed three weeks | There 
ago and acute diarrhea commenced, 
drank large quantities of 
would not eat. She died. Then an-

Prii
themay have

She I swellings which lie has 
water, but I jaw.

been real SI: necessary, 
as lump | 2. We

It is

treated $5,It is to be cannot say.
3. At least four feet 
4- While the 

be I statute to provide 
113 lump I fastenings 

>y a funffus working | be compelled
Perhaps the lumps 

we observed recently
were about to treat 
‘t disappeared

noted that he 
the cases must be treated 
hard to see how the

in this great 
In two-year-olds, a top

per is the bay-roan, Corinthian, a son ot 
the

Lan
wee
Î7.É

six inches.early.
treatment could 

known

other took the disease, but got better.
Several horses in this section have suf-1 effective in the disease 
fered from the same trouble; some got | jaw, which is caused 
better,, and some died.

company are obliged by 
proper and sufficient 

we hardly think they could 
f° make such elaborate 

provision as is suggested.—See Sec. 254 
of the Railway Act (Revised 
Canada, Chap. 37). 

of its I amending Act of 
I I Chap. 22, Sec. 9).

Cawdor Cup champion. Memento, 
dam by the H. & A. S. first-prize horse, 
Moncrieffe Marquis, grandam by the big 
prize stallion. Belted Knight, 
colt of great scale that will go to the 
ton or over when developed, and

$7;
IISome call it I through the tissues, 

mud fever, some I were like one 
I calf of our

swamp fever, some 
typhoid fever.

at :
This is a on a f. 0own and

3. Three-year-old colt is lame in hind I for lump jaw, when 
There is a lump on stifle joint I own accord, without

Statutes of 
But see also the 

1911 (1-2 Geo. V.,
lit

has i ieg keteven rubbing.]I to
Prie

mm |§| 1
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MARKETS,OUNT. BREADSTUFFS. 
Wheat.—No. 2 red,

Chicago.. Montreal.

lake t n°r n’ $1'07’ 6*=.. Ane being about 6c., good Sic. to I calves, «8 to $11.
ber 2nd, receipts of live stock numbered I 654c.. lakea Ports^Oa^Canadian^estl t0 tK," “£• '“T , Hogs.-Dight, *8.25 to $9; mixed, $7.90
56 cars, comprising 1,034 cattle, 364 ern extra No. 1 feed, track lake ports f l h°‘ T° ? ‘ $ ' Vy’ $ ® *° ^ ^ ^ ’
hogs. 626 sheep, 108 calves; trade slow; «je.; Ontario No. 2. 41c, No 3 40c .an TT* ^ à™ ^

exporters sold. Choice butchers' outside points No 2 43c to^sL ’l * P6r lb" Demand for lambs was
$6.50 to $6.75; good butchers'. $6 to track, Toronto; No. 3 ' 42c 'to 42V T™ “UV#* att<! Prices ”ere bi«her- ^ I $4.75; Western, $3.50 to $4.75; year-
$6.25; medium, $5.50 to $6; cows, *3 to Rye-No. 2. 70c. per bushel outside Pels 1*°' „°r stralKht Car lot8' old sheep l.ngs, $4.50 to $5.65; lambs, native,
^ milkers SfiO to *7^ «nH o ♦ No 9 qap * ' . Ld F 81 being 3|c. to 4ic. per lb. Calves were | $4.75 to $7.25; Western, $4.75 to $7.90,

$5.40, milkers, $bU to $75, and one at —No. 2, 90c., outside. Buckwheat—70c. 1 cq -io , »o *$110; veal calves. $4 to $8.50; Stockers Per bushel, outside. Barley-For malting I l ch H ’ ^ ? CalVea ?3 ft0

„d «a Slap. ,3.50 60,. („-lb. Z 49, LL,, “ 7* id „,!£ «to $5; lambs, $6.60 to $7. Hogs, $8.50 outside. Corn-No. 3 yellow. 87c„ per“ b being 7c., and stags 4c.
to $8.75 fed and watered, and $8.35 to track, Toronto; on track, at boiling- ' ’’ P
$8.45 f. o. b. cars. | wood, 82Jc.; No. 2 mixed, track. Mid

land, 81 jc.
tario winter-wheat flouf, $3.80 to $3.85, 
seaboard.

hree white oryears mixed,
95c.Pay for 

id not do 
times to 
ver

Toronto.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS

Pays.
Payment 

1 with no 
The house 
d belongs 
>me pulp- 
ids made, 
lent here, 
he wood, 
F. W. S.

At West Toronto, on Monday, Sep tern- track,

$7.65 to $7.86; pigs, $5 to $8.10.
Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $8.40 tono

tv-

TRADE TOPICS.
A SHORT - TURN GEAR.—The E. D. 

no I Short - turn Gear for vehicles is some- 
The | thing novel in which every farmer will

be immediately interested. An illustra- ]
Heavy draft, I tion of it appears again this issue-» in 

1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 to *375 each; I the advertisement of the Dominion Well 
light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to | Supply Co., Ltd., of Cargill, Ont., -who 
*300; light horses, 1,000 to 1.100 lbs.,
$125 to $200; inferior, broken - down 
horses, $75 to $100 each; and choice

were to 
he could 
you by 
perhaps.

ars.
Horses.—There was practically

change in the market for horses, 
fall demand has not started up yet, but 
should soon do so now.

Flour—Ninety-per-cent. On-The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows : Manitoba lour—Prices at

)S. Toronto are : 
ond patents, $5.20; in cotton, 20c. more; 
strong bakers', $5 in jute.

First patents, $5.70; sec-
City. Union. Total.

348
3,548 4,530
3,951 5,310
4,774 7.260

624 1,005

Ufa last 
summer, 
i lot of 
a blown 
Ids this 
le down 

of this 
There 

id now, 
will re-

have the exclusive right of manufacture 
in Canada.

Cars ...........
Cattle .......
Hogs ..................  1,359
Sheej? ................. 2,486

89 259
The gear was on.exhibition 

at Toronto Fair, and will be next week
982

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $12 per ton.
Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

$10 to $10.50 per ton.
Bran.—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23 

ton; shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $23 in 
bags; shorts, *25, car lots, track, To
ronto.

carriage and saddle animals, $350 to | at London.. 
$500 each.

Dressed Êfogs.—Tone of market was 
rather easier, and sales of abattoir fresh- | 
killed stock were mode at 12c. to 121c. 
per lb.

0 f See the advertisement, and r,
write.381Calves ...............

Horses ..............

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two yards for the corresponding week 
of 1911 were as follows :

2 110 112
:THE BENSON COLLARS.—Men. young 

and old, are on the lookout now-a-daye 
for a neglige collar that ie smart and 
comfortable, will not get out of shape, 

At * and is reasonable in price. Manchester, 
England, is where they are made by W. 
Benson & Co., 43 Victoria Buildings. 
Half a dozen can be got for 85c., duty 
and carriage paid. See advertisement 
on page 1524, August 29th issue of 
“The Farmer's Advocate.’* Turn up 
this advertisement and send a trial 
order.

per
vj:

Potatoes.—New stock offering more 
freely, and prices declining daily, 
the end of the week $1.10 per bag was 
quoted. The Quebec crop is said to be 
poor.

Eggs.—Prices for selects were 28c. to 
29c., wholesale; straight receipts, 23c. tt 
24c.; seconds, 19c. to 20c.

Honey and Syrup.—Offerings of new 
honey light, and prices steady, at 10|c. 
to 11c. per lb. for white clover comb, 
and 8c. to 81c. for extracted. Dark 
comb, 7c. to 8c. per lb., and strained,, 
71c. to 8c.

Butter.—Quotations for finest creamery 
were about 261c. to 261c. here, while 
nice stock could be had at 1c. less, and 
seconds at 25c. to 251c. Dairy butter 
was quoted at 211c. to 221c. per lb. 
At the end of the week prices in the 
country rose, owing to the reduced make, 
and creamery was quoted here Monday I 
as high as 261c.

Cheese.—The market for cheese held its I 
strength, and even better. Finest West- I 
ern colored was quoted here at 181c. to 
13fc., while Townships were about fc. 
under these figures. Quebecs were 13c. I 
to a shade less. Exports to date of I 
last summary amount to 967,000, or I 
about 37,000 less than at the same time I

City. Union. Total.t ? Cars .......
Cattle ................ 3,272 3,027 6,299
Hogs .................. 5,635 6,076 11,711
Sheep .................  5,148 2,221 7,369
Calves

260 246 506hat has COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Market 

dairy and store lots.
firmer for separator 

Creamery pound 
rolls, 28c. to 30c.; creamery solids, »27c. 
to 28c.; separator dairy, 27c. to 28c.; 
store lots, 23c. to 24c.

!lot one 
is Weed 
)en ex- 
munic- 

being 
l- The 
e ap- 

>e pro- 
pality. 
munic- 
;hts in 

is in 
(Chap. 
i been 

then 
i your 
or a

653 133 786
Horses ....... 30 30

IThe combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets show a decrease of 158 
cars, 1,769 cattle, 6,401 hogs, 109 sheep 
and lambs; but an increase of 219 calves, 
and 82 horses, compared with the same 
week of 1911.

Eggs.—Selects, new-laid, 28c. to 30c., 
by the case.

Cheese.—Large, 141c.; twins, 15c.
Honey.—Best extracted, 11c. to 12c.; 

combs, per dozen sections, $2.50 to $3.
Potatoes.—Canadian, car lots, track, 

Toronto, $1 to $1.15 per bag.
Poultry.—Alive, spring chickens, 14c. 

to 16c.; spring ducks, 12c.; hens, 11c. 
to 12c.; roosters, old, 10c.

•1 t (

ANOTHER APPEAL FOR HARVEST
ERS.—On account of the urgent appeal 
from the, West for additional farm labor
ers, the Grand Trunk Railway have de
cided to run two more farm laborers’ 
excursions on September 4th and 6th, 
from all stations in Canada. The raté 
to Winnipeg is $10, plus half-cent mils 
from Winnipeg to destination, but not j 
beyond MacLeod, Calgary, or Edmonton. 
Returning half-cent mile to Winnipeg, 
plus $18 to destination in Eastern Can
ada. Farmers along the Grand 

) - Trunk Pacific pay the maximum wage.
I and this is an excellent chance for young 

men to visit the West. The route via 
Chicago is an attractive one, as many 
large cities and towns are passed en 
route, which breaks the monotony of the 
journey, as there is something new to 
see all the time. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway is the shortest and 
quickest route between Winnipeg-Saska- 
toon-Edmonton. Ask nearest Grand 
Trunk Agent for full particulars, or 
write A. E. Duff, D. P. A., Union Star 
tion, Toronto, Ont.

Receipts, while not quite as large as 
were anticipated, were quite equal to the 
demand, and in the export class, espe
cially steers weighing 1,300 to 1,400 
lbs., there were more on Monday and

m

■ :

Tuesday than the demand called for, and 
some of them were held over.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
On Mon

day, trade in cattle was slow, as none 
of the abattoirs want to buy their cat
tle on a Monday, but prefer to have 
their purchases spread over Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, and have in
formed the drovers to that effect. Prices 
were from 15c. to 25c. for even the best 
butchers’, and common cows were almost 
unsalable, at 30c. to 40c. per cwt. lower 
prices.
port cattle were not 
good butchers' wpre steady to firm, the 
choice quality worth $6.75.

-Receipts of Canadian fruits and vege
tables were the largest yet for this sea
son during the past week, 
to 30c. per basket, and $1.50 to $2.75 
per barrel; blueberries, $1.30 to $1.40; 
peaches, 60c. to 70c.; 30c. for small
basket; plums, 20c. to 60c.; pears, 40c. 
to 60c.; American pears, $3 to $3.25 
per case; cantaloupes, $1.25 per case for 
good quality, and 60c. to 70c. per case 
for common quality, and 25c. to 40c. 
per basket; cucumbers, 25c.; beans, 20c.; 
tomatoes, 25c. to 40c.; onions, 35c. per

i. Apples, 20c.

:), on 
and 

h we 
than 

daim, 
ay of 
e sec-

a year ago.
Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats

At the close of the week ex
in demand, but

were quoted at 481c. to 49c. per bushel, 
car lots, ex store, Montreal; No. 1 feed, 
extra, about the same, and No. 8 Cana
dian Western, 47c. to 471c., and No. 2 
feed, 451c. to 46c.

Flour.—Market held about steady, and
HIDES AND SKINS I very little new flour is available. Mani-1

Butchers’.—Choice butchers' sold at I I toba No. 1 patents, firsts, $6.10 per bar- I
$6.50 to $6.75; loads of good, $5.75 to I No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c., I rej(jn Wood; seconds, $5.60, and strong |
$6.25; medium, $5 to $5.50; common. No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; I bakers-> $5.40.
$4.50 to $4.90; choice, heavy cows, sold I No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls. I patents, $5.25; straight rollers, $4.85 to
at $5.25 to $5.60; good cows, $4.50 to 11c.; country hides, cured, Hie. to 12c.; I $4 go Prices in bags, 30c. per barrel
$5; medium, $3.75 to $4.25; common I country hides, green, 10ic. to 11c., calf | |e88 than the above,
cows and cannera’, $1.50 to $3.50; light I skins, per lb., 13c. to 17c., lamb skins

to $4.75; heavy bulls, $5 and pelts, 85c. to 45c.; horse hides, No.
I 1, $3.50; horse hair, per lb., 35c.; tal- 

Stuckers and Feeders.—Steers of good | low, No. 1, per lb., 51c. to 6|c. 

quality, 900 to 1,000 lbs., sold at $5.25
900 lbs., at

ffont- 
it in- 

was 
aorn- 
with 
two 

! was 
imin- 
was 

ould 
hain 
was 

►sed, 
ittle

basket; corn, 10c. to 12c. per dozen 
Exporters.—Swift & Company, of Chi-1 ears; celery, 40c. per dozen; beets, 30c. 

cago, bought 223 steers at $6.75 to $7 I per basket; eggplants, 60c. to 65c. per 
per cwt., of which there was only one basket; Spanish onions, $1.7'* per case, 
carload brought the latter price.

m

0 GOSSIP.
ANOTHER LOT OF jQUALITY PERCH

ERONS.
Choice winter - wheat

-T. D. Elliott & Son, of Bolton, Ont., 
are the latest arrivals home from France 
with a big importation of Percheron IMillfeed.—Bran, $22 per ton. In bags;

shorts, $26; middlings, $28; pure grain | stallions and fillies, totalling 18 head, 
mouille, $32 to $34, and mixed mouille,
$30 to $31.

Hay.—Very little old hay left* Dealers I dBies from one to three years, 
have been trying to buy new crop at $9 I formity and high standard of excellence
to $11 per ton, on the south todre of | are the predominating features of the en-
the St. Lawrence, but not masting with

Pressed, hay, .*•* lots, I France at the leading shows. Including 
Montreal, quoted at $17 to per ton I that at Paris. Mr. Elliott is weU
for No. 1; $16 to $16.50 for No. 2 I known as a keen judge of horses, and in
extra; $15 to $15.50 for No. 2 good; I this lot is ample evidence that he knows 
$12 to $12.50 for No. 3, and $10 to j Just where the wearing qualities of

I horses must be particularly good, as 
at prices I every one of them is remarkably good at 

I the ground, with big wide feet, well-sprung 
I ankles, and clean, flat bone, and with

bulls, $2.75 
to $5.50. 10 of which are stallions from two to 

four years of age, the remaining eight.
Uni

in
POS-
mps
has

'IWOOL.
to $5.50; steers, 800 to 
$4.75 to $5.25; stockers, at $4 to $4.75 

Springers.—The demand 
for good to choice milkers and springers 

has been for some

Unwashed, coarse, 13c.; unwashtid, fine, 
14£c.; washed, coarse, 19c.; washed, fine, 
21c.; rejects, 16c.

tire lot. Many of them were winners inMilkers andrsue
much success.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.is as strong as it 
time, and prices for such ranged from

few at $80;
the Alsike No., 1, per bushel, $8.75 to $9; 

alsike No. 2, per bushel, $8 to $8.50; 
alsike No. 3, per bushel, $7 to $7.25; 
alsike No. 4, per bushel, $6 to $6.75.

$60 to $75 each, and a 
common to medium cows, $40 to $55to

$11 for clover mixture.
Hides.—Market unchanged, 

quoted last week.

each.
Veal Calves.—Deliveries were moderate, 

and the market is firmer, especially for
The top price

oad

e a
good to choice quality, 
paid was $9.25, and there were two lots 

that brought that price.

Buffalo.be
this the tops are splendidly moulded, 
and the depth of rib all that can be 
desired.

Cheese MarketsCattle.—Prime steers, $9.50 to $9.85; 
shipping, $8.50 to $9.35; butchers’, $6
to $8.75; heifers, $4.75 to $8; cows, $3 I Brockville, Ont., 13fc.; Kingston, Ont.,
to $6.50; bulls, $4 to $6; stockers and I 13|c.; Vankleek Hill, Ont., 13|c.; Liste-1 Many of them
feeders, $4.75 to $6; stock heifers, $4.251 wel, Ont., 13c. to 131c.; London, Ont.,

and springers, $2 | 13fc.; Cowansville, Ont., 13{c.; butter,
26|c.; Belleville, Ont.,

of 12 each
Prices ranged from $4 to $9.25 per cwt.» 
the bulk going at $6 to $8 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Ewes sold at $4 to 
$5, and culls and rams at $3 to $3.u0.
Lamb prices have fluctuated during the I to $4.50; fresh
week, on Monday selling at $7.25 to to $3 higher, at $35 to $75.
$7.85, but dropped back to $6.25 and Veals.—$4 to $11.50.
$7; or 85c. per cwt. lower. Hogs.-Heavy, $9.20 to $9.25; mixed,

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, sold $9.25 to $9.40; Yorkers, $9 to $9.40; | ter, 27JC.
at $8.65 to $8.75; and $8.30 to $8.35, pigs, $8.80 to $9; roughs, $7.80 to
f. o. b. cars at country points. $8.10; stags, $5.50 to $7; daines, $8.7u

Horses.—Dealers reported the horse mar- | to $9.25. 
ket as being very quiet, and expected it 

the Exhibition.

Stirling, Ont., 131c. to 13 9-16c.; Nearly all of the stallions will 
reach the ton and over when developed.

have the long, rangy 
stylish top so much desired; others are

sids
if

of the thicker, smooth, cart-horse type. 
13fc. to 131 Parties wanting a Percheron stallion 

13-16c.; St. Hyacinthe, Que., 13$c.; but-j would do well to see this lot, as they 
ter, 26Jc.; Canton. N. Y., 151c.; hut-

cows

Jby
int are sure to find what they are looking 

for, as quality is there 
The fillies are an essentially high - class 
lot.

lid in abundance.
ite
54 Several of them are in foaLBritish Cattle Market. i

Jof Flashy quality of underpinning and gen- 
John Rogers & Co., Liverpool, cable | eral all-around excellence about describes

They must be seen to be ap-
he $4.50 toSheep and Lambs.—Lambs,

$7; yearlings, $5.25 to $5.50; wethers, | quotations for United States and Cana-1 the lot.
dian steers from 13lc. to 13lc. per lb.

!..
duringto continue so 

Prices were firm, but unchanged. predated.$4.75 to $5.
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The Exhibition at 
Toronto. ,„r.°v„„psr;,„i"v - tj1 :e- -»*>• - :°r * <»

- •»«. «.u,. P„ it.. ^7„.T.-X”ky“ “v*r; “ '“‘h'r'<,JU
eminent use of the big annual Fair at them Or if von „L/ / about unusual wall - treatment, which deserves milk had been rinsed about AUer
Toronto one might be puzzled to give L™' or a 2 gown hL l aH Te Tba main part of parent,y CeaT butTt ' “
immediate answer. A great advertise- latest styles -Tht ’ ! ,al* the the wal1 was covered by an imitation of ed pail,
ment for Canada it certainly is; a great knowied/ed run ratohJr t’ L ! k l6ather- in dul1 fuchsia - blue, but around

educator one take it that way,-and evening-gowns etc for which *7, v tOP ran a deep ,rieze ot Paaels di-
yet it appears to be also the one grand have little usé hut it i t “f™ f°lk Vlded by wooden shields bearing the
opportunity for an outing for a great see the“ “wav and th k ^ t0 emblematic insignia of the various Prov-

| mass of the people of Canada, • especially prettv disnl v ’ ey make a very inces. Each panel represented
those of Ontario,—and who can say that ‘he series telling a story,
the week or two of interested change THE •• FURNISHED ROOMS ” "° other Pictures appeared in this room,
from the daily routine is not a time of . Very striking, however, were the tall
more value than may be imagined to all „ ,e Murray-Kay, Simpson, and Eaton, electroliers (if one may call them that),
the busy folk who thus take advantage furnished rooms " were this year, as stands of carved wood made up of
of the excuse for a holiday ? usual, the centers of much interest. The slender pedestal with

most striking feature in regard to the 
furnishings

of clean-'

sufficiently scald- 
(4) After a timothy seed 

permitted to remain, etc. After 
the dreadful results which the 

crease of bacteria can bring about, 
comparing the flasks in which they’ 

permitted to work with the 
perfect conditions, the 
dairyman could not but 
mined to make

P
seeing 

rapid in- 
and

were 
one^ehowing 

careless 
go home deter- 

an effort to bring about 
more absolute cleanliness in his 

a Cleanliness (—Scientific cleanliness I— 
be the word if milk or butter 

By this really fit for food.

a scene,
l.v • 0Of course, Imost

dairy, 
must 

are to be
a basin above in

which the lights were placed.
the return to the an- device the light - bulbs themselves were

Plain designs seems to be giving quite concealed, but a mellow radiance THE HORTICULTURAL BUILDING
goes without saying. Pavements have especially Tr^drawing^rooms^but'thé "" ^ r°°m' ^ Buildiag with

|7n, eXtend6d everywhere- aad «o there color schemes are more carefully worked WOMEN’S WORK. ing enamel'll jewelrfTh^ intbrest-
is less worry from mud on the occa- out than ever. • . ameiled Jewelry, the Process Build-
aional rainy days, than of yore. This Fumed oak appears to he • • Pafsmg fr°m the Manufacturers’ Build- lag’ wlth manufactures of carpets, candy,
year the fine, new gateway and a few fashion l„r „iiPP *** greatly in mg to the Women’s Building through an etc ’ ln ,ul1 swing, and the Transporté

buildings distinctively’ mark the drawing-rooms XT T'' PerhaP!’ arCade dutifully decorated wit/ arti- Building, with its imposing "

march on and ever on; whUe the beaut" ways fn ordTr' wtüe t aPPle ^‘ bl«“? aad Chinese lan- « aatomobi,es, let
ful fountain erected in August of last steads show a o’uaint and nrett • * te™s- found the usual array of t,cultural Building.
year, is being more and more patronized of carved wood and old-fashionL^’cane" nZdlX China’ wood " carving, pr',V®“lent was to be seen, especially in
and enjoyed as a meeting-place. “Meet work. needlework of all kinds, hand - woven tbe showing of cut flowers, in which
us at the fountain,” say your friends Tn th. u,,,..,, v „ ... . stuffs, etc. .We were much interested in Toronto has been somewhat
and so. instead of keeping anxious watch and Ireens ZZ Z coîoTT’ T ^ diSPlay of children’s cookery, a fea- the pa*t-

from the steps of some building, jostled wall being entirely covered with /dun" thQt Sh°Uld be enc«uraged at all ®specIalIy good- the
and pushed about by the crowd, as once rich tapestrv paper 11 r ' ?y V6ry «‘tractive, and
was necessary, you now sit on the stone the drawing-room, fawn and old rose thm ^ needlework cases the newest banks of ferns- crotons,

balustrade by the softly - falling water, were the prevailing tint - . thing seen was a display of punch-work,
look out over the beautiful lake and si rug covering the fl/r Ther6 seemed’ however, to be
wait listening to the selections given, by daffity b^oom ,n Te corneTof Te

There" aX ne ^Aat^A b°*ond- bUilding the color-scheme was completely
There are one or two items for general carried out in

improvement, however, which 
here noted.

• • •
was

The Canadian 
shows improvement

National Exhibition tique, 
every year,—that way

k
:I

j
new exhibit 

us pause at the Hor- 
Here a marked im- l.

i
backward in

The display of gladioli
1
1was

andvegetables
the massive

. j rubber plants,
Palms, and orchids, a thing to remem- 
ber.

1
H

<

I
a revival i

cross - stitch, and THE ART BUILDING. \some very pretty guest-towels 
ticed, in which the initial and 
extending across 
out in delft - blue

A fee of ten cents at 
vented this building from being 
with a throng of careless 
pushing through with little 
est in the pictures, and 
ture lovers

were no- 
a design 

the end were carried

cthe door pre
crowded 

sight-seers 
or no inter- 

so the true pic- 
were given a better chance

a dull gray-blue and 
creamy white, the wall-paper being blue, 
with a white stripe, the bedspread white

p.ir „ „ „Fair is strenuous work; so often, so very blue and white 
orten, one would like to sit down a lit
tle while to rest, and yet there 
few places to sit unless one drags away 
over to the vicinity of the bandstand.

seats were placed 
along the outside walls 
of all the buildings, 
many hearts would be 
thankful.

may be 
Those big Exhibition 

could very well stand several

rcross - stitch. Other <towels and pillow-slipsgrounds 
hundred more seats.

were scalloped
the edge, and decorated by 

broidery, while yet others 
trimmed with crochet insertion 

The

s, ei-1I were prettily to see.
As usual, there

The twin bedsteads y
*

§
and lace.

attracting most attention 
were those containing" crochet,

both had cane inserts in the 
foot.

fine showing of 
canvases from abroad, although very few 
of the older artists’

part at the nwas acasesare soI
and, in-

the great increase in crochet ex
hibits marked the popularity which

In the Eaton drawing-room. iia unique deed,
effect was secured in the living-room by

were exhibited, an 
awful picture, "Perseus and Andromeda ’’ 

this by Lord Leighton, and« g
i a strange concep

tion of John the Bap
tist entitled, "The Fore-

t
j'

mm runner,” by Millais, be
ing the most notable.

Of the “moderns,” the 
picture attracting most 
attention was “The Vil
lage Wedding,’’ — “ the 
best of the bunch,” we 
heard

/I a

j
■mm

* L y**i aThen, again, why are 
not maps of the grounds 
placed conspicuously just 
inside the gate ? The 
disposition of the vari
ous buildings is very 
confusing, especially to 
those who are present 
for the first time, and, 
as a consequence, there 
is much going over and 
over the same ground.

very often one 
hears people say, "Why, 
we’ve been in this build
ing before, haven’t we?” 
or "Have we been here 
before ?—No.—Y e s 
have I
such-and-such a thing!”
—And so on. All of 
this confusion, and the 
weariness of eternally re
tracing one’s steps, 
might be obviated by 
the very simple expedi
ent of placing the maps for sale in a 
spot that everyone might see,—at the 
gates.

mm
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p
tione enthusiastic-r .

man declare, and surely 
the merry faces of the 
Villagers merited his de- 
light.
painted

sii mm jI fH- Ai’SiavAE
a < ti
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C(
isThis picture was

m m by Sir Luke 
tildes, R. A., an artist 
living in Holland. Park, 
London, Eng.

There were several fine 
landscapes 
Leader, R. a.; 
ful representation of a 
v^te covered with gold- 

in bloom, by 
Murray, R. A.; a

c<| How oimM'
t 'I

Oi

mm r t
juby B. W.
1>a beauti-

See, there is ■ - •Jr.sT.V
t'''" ' ’

w
U[

en orse oir Ht Dav; la
'h v'./. / canvyls with a remark- as

ablyj clear
cffBtt, "In the Uplands,” 
showing a

atmospheric w
heThe New Entrance to the Canadian National

a panelled wall in fumed oak, the color- 
ing throughout the room being brown in 
harmony, with a
and an Oriental rug to give a dash of 
color.

The bedroom in this suite also had a 
panelled wall, but in creamy white, with a report appears in the 
a white mantel to match, the necessary magazine, but 
color being supplied by the dull green 
rug and the brown carved furniture.

It was the Eaton library, however, 
that held the most admirers,—a beautiful 
room with a fuchsia-red rug with fuchsia- 
blue in the border (fuchsia tints, by the

Exhibition. thwoman and 
geese in the foreground, 
by William Wells, Isle of 

many others
I areat d , nt the Resent time.
A great deal of "Irish” work, unU ,ace
in square or filet mesh, were shown.

mMan; and 
artists. by other British Picreamy white mantel

HfTHE EXHIBITS.
Now let us take a little trip among 

this year’s exhibits,—omitting, of course, 
the stock, etc., the report of which ap
pears in the “men’s part" of our pages.

The first building visited chanced to be 
the ‘‘Manufacturers’ Building,” so useful 
an adjunct of the Fair, not only to the 
manufacturers who thus lavishly adver
tize, but to the people who may thus 
find out what can be bought.

tanadian and American spTHE DAIRY BUILDING. 

But little need be

artistswell
of the most notable 

Butterfly,” by Joiia
, New York, and 

by Robert Henri 
both

represented, two 
pictures being “The 
Alexander, P. N A 
"The Blue Kimona/' 
^• A., New 
rich in color 

One

thsaid of this here, as 
first part of the 

Pass without

■A ge
beone cannot 

remarking upon the 
value of

mmh York, wlvery educational exceptionally 
- treatment. 

mnn , pause to describe in
artists_Afk "e Pi6CeS by our Cana-

"ere sealed Bell-Smith Chan"80"' Beatty’ 
of milk kept Klemmg, hwyly . G^r?

an exhibit illustratin 
cessity for cleanliness 
whicli was shown by 
College at Guelph.

and original jn beg the ne- 
in handling milk,

Agricultural dian

cannot here o 0
detail the

wm: 1 he
, , , There
tubes showing tile condition

gr
(mi If you Brigden, 

Dyonnet, 
Jefferys, Knowles,
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Homer Watson, and many others, 
haps the most striking was a piece of 

' mural decoration, "The Coming of the 
White Man," by G. A. Reid, showing a 
group of Indians watching the coming 
of white-sailed vessels over the blue

Women artists were represented even 
better than usual, “Spring Song,” by 
Florence Carlisle; a case of miniatures, 
by Elizabeth McGillivray Knowles; "At 
Twilight," by Mary H. 
by Henrietta Shore,
Mary E. Wrinch, being among the most 
notable.

Some of the pictures mentioned we 
hope to reproduce (although black and 
white reproductions must always be 
painfully inadequate) at an early date.

Per- them as attractive as possible. Where 
the Women's Institute takes an interest 
and offers prizes to help add to the ex
hibits, they can add

blame for so many unhappy homes. They walk in from the barnyard with 
Does he not know that a woman cannot their soiled boots, kick them in one cor- 
quarrel alone, and that usually there is ner, throw hat and coat in another 
a cause for that quarrel ? 
women would try to do what is in their 
power for the comfort and pleasure of 
one another, instead of 
that each does his or her share, they 
would be a whole lot happier.

very much to the If men and place, then, when they are ready to go 
out again, they say, "Have you seen my 
hat and coat ?

interest of our annual fairs. The society 
to which I belong give special prizes for 
children’s

v.
sea.

Funny, they can't put 
Most homes dowork,—baking, sewing, collec- 

weeds (mounted and named), 
flowers grown from seeds presented by 
the Institute, etc. This corner is one 
of the most attractive in the hall; be
sides, it gives great pleasure to the chil- 
dren-.

trying to see things in their place."
not have anything that is so good that

They are

tion of

a person cannot come in. 
welcomed in our house any time. 

Thirdly, Man- is ‘the stronger.
Reid; 
And ‘

"Sisters," 
'Dusk," by

Now, Scottie says, "A man must tread 
lightly when he enters his own house." Why

should he not be prepared to chastize
That is his

Why should he lay such stress on "his 
own house ?" 
at all ?

We have an energetic board of 
directors, who are building up one of the 
best exhibitions, both outside 
side, to be seen in many miles, 
ing you the success 
selves, I am an interested 

Grey Co., Ont.

the- children if necessary ? 
place, but, of course, sometimes he loses 
his temper, and does not know when to 
stop whipping the child.

ED Has a woman no rights 
I have no use for the womenand in- 

Wish- who are causing such a disturbance, cry
ing for votes, and beside them I would 
place the man who, after his marriage, 
owns everything, and his wife nothing. 
I believe marriage to be a partnership 
for life, one which, if not carried out in 
everything, is fatal to a happy home.

I>f clean- 
particle 

l After

y scald- 
leed was 

seeing 
apid in- 
ut, and 
ey were 
showing 
careless 
1 deter- 

about
dairy.

!—must 
i to be

we hope for our-
A WOMAN'S DUTY AROUND THE 

HOME.SPECTATOR.
Poor unfortunate women ! They are 

compelled to be man's slave, to cook, 
wash, iron, and see to the children, be

I wonder just how Scottie would feel sides walking the floor half the night t< |
if, when after a good deal of coaxing, he keep baby from crying, that poor papa 
had been able to get a sick baby to sleep, can sleep, 
someone (no one but a selfish or 
thoughtless person would do 
should come in, slam the door, make a 
general noise, and wake the little one.
I am very glad to say there are very 
few fathers who would do it, and I

an A Few Ideas Regarding 
Agricultural Fairs.

(By "Spectator.")
THE MAN ABOUT THE HOUSE. 

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":
I quite agree with 

point at least, that the majority of 
are good fellows, and quite agreeable 
companions if taken in the right way. 
But don't you' think that "Scottifl" is 
just a little too hard 
I venture to say that he is a bachelor,

As the season of fall fairs is rapidly 
approaching, we are occasionally tempt
ed to look around with a critical eye 
and wonder what some people see in 
these exhibitions to attract them thither 
from all parts of the country, 
mere woman is not expected to under
stand certain departments of the fairs, 
I will not attempt to touch these, but 
there may be a few minor items which 
I have noticed which may have escaped 
the eye of the directors.

My pity has often extended to the

Scottie on one 
men Then, woman has to put up with a lot 

it) of abuse. No man is perfect, as lie 
seemed to be before he was married.
He comes in for meals, and perhaps baby t | 
has been “ worrisome,” and the wife 
could not get dinner on time. it is 
about five minutes late, and then, of 
course, as the old story is, he scolds all 
through that meal - hour, and the wife 
thinks she will have peace after he leaves 
until the next meal.

Then, most men are stingy. I, as a 
farmer’s daughter, will relate my experi
ence. My father offered me so much a 
month for helping to milk. I accepted.
There was nothing said about money be
ing taken off if any milk was spilt. In 
one month's time, I spilt two pails of 
milk; he took forty cent» -off that 
month's wages. Then, the next month,
I scrubbed the cans clean. One can of 
milk came back sour; he charged me one 
dollar and a half. Then I was away 
for five milkings; he charged me one 
dollar and a quarter. Now, I am ex
pected to clothe myself on forty dollars 
a year, and he à. well-to-do farmer with 
every convenience I Now, when you read 
that you will certainly think that some 
men are stingy. . I must stop* hoping 
that I have not been too hasty.

A FARMER’S DAUGHTER.
Prince Edward Co., Ont.
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*As a on us poor women?
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candy, 
sporta- 
exhibit 
a Hor- 
ed im- 
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which 

ard in 
li was 

and 
lassive 
liants, 
emem-

t

tired mother carrying an infant and try
ing to watch one or two lively little 
tots at the same time, while "daddy" 
is "over looking at the cattle or sheep," 
and I wonder why some small rest-room 
is not provided for this emergency, but 
usually we rarely find even a bench, 
our own fair last year the Women’s In
stitute provided a rest-room beside their 
booth.
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As we have our exhibition in
the rink, we have splendid accommoda
tion for this purpose, 
extra trouble of bringing veranda rock
ers, and were, amply repaid by the ex
pressions of gratitude and the extra 
patronage at the 
where ice cream, fruit, cake, tea, and 
coffeee, were sold.

In many country fairs the lives of

rt *3We took the

amm

I**

‘Institute" booth,

Ü
r pre- 
owded 
>seers 
inter- 
e pic- 
hance

people are endangered by having one 
common entrance for people, rigs, horses, 
and cattle. I have in mind one narrow
entrance between the hall and fence.

The Windrow.where many a narrow escape was wit
nessed. A laundry machine for cleaning paper 

money is now in operation in the United 
States Treasury Department at Wash
ington.

This has now been done away 
with by having two entrances, one lead
ing to the hall, the other to the 
grounds.

ng ot 
ry few 
I, an 
eda," 
ncep- 
Bap- 
Fore- 
, be- 
) le.
’ the 
most ggA
Vii-VJ

‘ the

Vli *stfTn mill

In my wanderings I used to wonder 
that the directors did not use better

• • • »
A mechanical violin player, called the 

“Vlolina,” by which the violin is played 
upon the same principal as is the,piano 
in the y,,player-piano/* has been invent- 

By using records, the playing ot 
the world's greatest violinists may be 
reproduced by it, with a very fair de
gree of accuracy.

judgment or more humanity, when they 
arranged the boxes containing the fowl 
and children’s pets. In some cases these 
were given a corner at the back of the 
hall (outside) where you perhaps saw 
them by accident, or else they were 
placed in the blazing sun without the 
possible chance of shade or water, and 
there the poor things were forced to 
stay in a little box to suffer hours from 
the rays of the sun, as well as from 
constant fear of the spectators. As this 
is an interesting part of each exhibition, 
could not room be provided in the hall, 
or else in some sheltered place ?

Coming into the hall it is often a case 
of wonder why all articles are not ar
ranged in their proper places. How 
judges can be expected to judge proper
ly, to say easily, is a mystery to me, 
when the people will insist on putting 
up their own exhibits in one place with- for, according to my knowledge, it is 
out regard to the mucldle of “Irish only bachelors who have to do general 
lace,” “wool slippers,” or .“burnt wood," housework, and keep it up. Any mar

in our home fair, ried man knows that.
It seems to me it would be a great 

to help arrange deal better to have one hook to hang 
In the case of water one’s hat or coat on, than to try a 

the greatest fresh one every day and never be quite 
we so often find them sure where to find them.

small boy who, when he came in, 
hat in the most convenient 

he wanted it his cry

ed.

9
we ....

A well-known story of the late Sir 
Lawrence Alma - Tadema, concern» the 
close resemblance which existed between 
the great painter and George du 
Maurier. A lady sitting beside the lat
ter at dinner one night refused to ac
knowledge any resemblance. “You 
know, Mr. Alma-Tadema,” she said, “I 
think It is absurd to say that you and 
Mr. Du Maurier are so awfully alike. 
There le really no 
Don’t you agree with me?" 
replied the author of "Trilby," "but, 
you see, I happen to be Mr. Du 
Maurier."—T. P.’s Weekly.....

It is fortunate for women of to-day, 
whose tendency in dress lends Itself In
creasingly to the artistic in color and 
design, that they do not live in the 
year 1726. There was then, apparently, 
a yearning even among Quaker women, 
to break away from inartistic fashion 
and Its note of colorless simplicity; for 
the following message was sent in that 
year to fair Quakers by some of their 
stronger - minded sisters ; "As, first, 
that immodest fashion of hooped petti
coats or the imitation, either by some
thing put into their petticoats to make 
them set full, or any other imitation 
whatever, which we take to he but a 
branch springing from the same corrupt 
root of pride. And also that none ot 
our friends accustom themselves to wear 
their gowns with superfluous folds

istic
irely
the
de-

was
mke
•tist
ark,

fine
w.

resemblance at all.
"Quite," '

Please, May I Go, Too ?uti-
Ia

fancy Scottie may see things very differ
ently one of these days, 
will write again when that time 

Oxford Co., Out.

old-
I hope Scottieby

comes. 
PEGGY.

; a 
irk- 
eric 
Is," 
and 
ind,
3 Of

;ish

as the case may be. 
we hope to simplify matters this year by 
having lady directors 
the fancy-work. ANOTHER REPLY TO "SCOTTIE."

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":
In reply to "Scottle’s” letter to the 

August Number relating to "Man’s Duty 
Around the Home," I, for one, beg to 
disagree with him.

Firstly, I am afraid

or oil paintings, perhaps 
mistakes are made;
placed without any regard to the proper a 
light, often in a dark corner, thereby threw his

I once knew

place, and when 
was.

Yes, a man should be a skilled work
man, and be able to turn his hand to 
whatever is necessary for him to do. 
is just as necessary for a man to be able 

in and help his wife as it is for 
to be able to help her husband

spoiling the effect of good work.
Were more pains taken in a few of 

these apparently minor arrangements, the 
general effect of the in-door show would 

The artistic way in 
which flowers, fruits, or vegetables, could 
be arranged, would not only show each 
off to better advantage, but would add 
greatly to the appearance of the hall.

Our fairs are such an indication of the 
progressiveness of the country of which 
we are proud to form a part, that every man 
effort should be put forward to make

rere
bio
)ita
md
iri.

“Mother, where’s my hat ?” I would rather 
any man,not eat the food prepared by 

no matter how good a cook he might 
be. Then, Scottie refers to men having 
to fill straw ticks, 
ward County moat of the people are able 
to afford springs and 
seems to me that Scottie must be rather 
lazy, or else he would 
in a few forkfuls of straw

Itbe much better.
Well, in Prince Ed-illy to turn 

a woman
when circumstances demand, 
there is reason in all things; a woman 
is not built to plow any more than : 

is to make baby’s dresses.
Scottie thinks that the women

nt.
mattresses. It iin Of course Ila-

not mind putting 
in the tick. 

Secondly, most men do not care how 
much

en,
et.
es. are to work they make for the wife.
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FOUNDED 1866 6hind, but plain and decent, 
out aprons, 
gathers or plaits in their 
ners, nor to

nor go with- 
to wear superfluous 

caps or pin
heads drest

and the stars. Who shall dare say that 
anything is trivial or unimportant in the 
eyes of the One Who can measure infinite

• . SpaCe with a span, and comprehend the
or lay their Infinitely small dust 
or temples.

yet have no idea that by her profession individuals treat their f„ii„

5-SSi"
rrisr*-

™, pen ^6:l';t1-rLT“r“s
Hodder A Stoughton, publishers. X,on- |arly' 8ay,nK • “H ye forgive men their and hard in our hearts and Bet we °are
don, for the best novel submitted in tresPasses> your heavenly Father will not afraid 1 Or nerhnn ,4 • i *•
their Prise Novel Competition, has been 0 f°rgive you : but « you forgive not dies out quickly and we forget lu about
awarded to Miss Rose Macauley for a thelr tresPaS8es, neither will your Father the cause effeere ® ° g6t aI1 about
story entitled. “The Lee Shore ” which ,orgive your trespasses.” livin_ th ... , ’ not because we are young country was
came “easily first among the noveJsùÏ Did y°a think that only referred to U ^crowded ouHv oL^ ET* ™ I'60 &S Paris’

îf “itted.” The second prize, £400 went great offences ? Yet you say the prayer Let us lift this mntt , interests, condemning himself.

titled. The Outlaw." The judges were not either committing or forgiving “try to get even”
Miss Beatrice Harraden, author of 8rreat offences every day.
“Ships That Pass in the Night”- Sir W We seem to think 
Robertson NicoU, and Mr. Clement K. be stated with 
Shorter, a well-known writer and lour word nieans also 
nalist. 1 when he is,

nor
eg

wear their
I high behind; neither to cut 

hair on their foreheads 
And that friends be careful to 
wearing striped shoes, or red and white 
heeled shoes or clogs, or shoes trimmed 
with gaudy colors.”—T. P.’s Weekly.

al-
the helping 
How ia it 

of others be
take

of the earth in a

1avoid and genuine i
motives to fPeo- 

People 
one fault, 

finding

These 
ten virtues to

£

I
but we are more interested in 
fault than in praising. is that 

own goodness ? 
visited America for 
made a great fuss about the wickedne 
he discovered there, declaring that the 

terribly steeped

• * • •
1
3a proof 

once
of our A man 

a few months
I
cand
J! SS
i
tas

The critic fwas really
... If he had not been

seeking for vice he would not have found 
Let us very much. If we seek for the virt> 

with those who have of others, instead of hunting , t“es
not treated us very well. How ? Ter- thpir . ,, ntlng ea£ferly for

we have a right to tainlv not hv hit a k , . C *heir defects, we shall be delighted to

On the other hand, is” jusTafop- hlte "us* tfpra d°th°0d ‘h th°Se Wh° “change"^',’enemies'inTo^fr^ndT

portunity of bearing witness to our Mas- badly Christ is o tFeat US and distinctly worth while. It is toUv
ter by being sunny and good tempered our first business in T V V t0 Mpay 6VU with 6vil- injuring "
under difficulties. I business in life to obey His own soul vitally. Bad temner

orders. Instead of the flash of anger, trivial offence, for 7t ,s “

love, and without love 
worthless.

ea high level.

€

€

1
as we 8

th ■
c

Hope’s Quiet Hour. ftone’s 
not a 

a sin against 
all virtues areGood Temper.

It ia better to d,well in 
than with

- i
A man once determined that—God help

ing him he “would not speak 
word in one kind

8
a desert land, 

and fretful
ia contentious 

woman.—Prov. xxi.: 19 (r, v.).
one cross 

He had al-> <3year.”
ways supposed himself to be reasonably 
good-tempered, but the change in 
body else during that 
lous.

0

- ' -AI

PA mother mourns over the child God 
has lifted out of her sight, and her 
thoughts about that member of her fam
ily are full of tenderness, 
other members of

every-
year was marvel- 

wife stopped fretting, the 
took to climbing on his knee, 
were Jolly, the business 

seemed to be well oiled, 
neighbors were glad to 
everybody seems cross, perhaps 
wéaring smoke-colored glasses, 
and kind, and 
happy

—B aIt; tHis#s§ cchildren 
the meals 
store

She loves the 
the family just as 

early, yet too often she speaks to them 
with fretful irritation. Their fidgeting 
gets on her nerves, their noise is un
bearable, they litter up the house 
Instead of rejoicing over then- 
cheeks and bright 
continually.

at the 
all the 

meet him. If

d
- li

o: iPtvVg 1 •0 you are 
Be happy 

find hosts of

n
P?;1- so. w

you tirosy
eyes, she finds fault 

The husband, who is all 
the world to her, is thankful to 
sometimes from the 
tions which 
bruised.

’1 and kind pcoplo.
13
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continual lamenta-1I ti

The Ingle Nook.make him feel 
Perhaps he 

cheerful atmosphere ofi 
and falls

sore and 
escapes to the

a
nOHsome public resort 

a victim to intemperance 
gambling. The wife, of course, laments 
more than ever, never suspecting that 
her habit of fretfulness lies at the root 
of the husband's fall.

Good temper is such a commonplace 
virtue that we forget its tremendous 
va ue, and fretfulness is such a “trifling” 
sin—or so we imagine—that we don’t 
Pray against it. or really fight against 

ut just try to imagine what it 
WO“ be hkeito do a day's shopping in 
a. big department store, if all the clerks 
were cross, and were at liberty to show 

Of course, they know it 
their chances of rising if they are snap
pish and disobliging to customers. They 
may be bad-tempered at home, but they 
can be cheerfully obliging 
trying people abroad—it 

Good temper

r ill» . 1«c...or
Dep^toenm - CTir,eTinmnt8 1° ““ and other 
paper oZ ' ,2, write on one side ol

HI .ml«n4““.tSr “b.
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to
n„rtm”L°,n- (4) Allow one month in this 
partment for answers to questions to appear.]

f iV. <oi I...is. jï si
y
ti

•?ji in
’’•M a

(1
■'A ei4it. Fall and Winter Fashions

Dear Ingle Nook Folk—Once again it 
is time to consider clothes, so, in order 
to find out what “They” will be 
mg this fall—that

oS a
P

mMkM b«
Sir - tlit. 4 wear-

wonderful, comprehen- 
■They”—I have been, this week, 

taking a trip through the shops, 
burrowing through and through 
ion magazines.

First of all, let

is fatal to !»

1 b>
and 

the fash-
li
d<

to the most
m s

W al

m C"'tW?Pays, you see. 
may be only a shining 

eneer, worn only on the outside, or it 
may be one of the proofs that Christ is 
reigning in a heart, and then it 
the way through.

Whatever you do,

us take a peep at the 
Again, this winter, there will be 

a great demand for long coats; indeed 
people scarcely can think of doing with
out a long coat 
handy for slipping 
dress, and

' ’• t i v - j

Vi 44SÎ3I

coats.

I
few

in
goes all now-a-days,—it is so 

on over any kind of 
so comfortable for wearing in

w■’ - V . never make the
tounding mistake of fancying 
Is only interested in big virtues, 
hates big sins.

as- b:m
. »

cold weather.
,1 bese coats aro be'ng made in all sorts 

Of heavy materials.hut 
weight cloths, and she 
choose the latter, 
coat is a weight to 
but the coldest

that God tc
or only 

we learn
siThe

about this marvellous 
the more

more also in lighter 
who is wise will 

A very heavy long 
carry about in any 

weather, while a lighter 
one may be made warm enough any time 
by wearing a woollen spencer 
er, (how I hate that 
Just

universe of His, 
we realize the tremendous im

portance of little things, 
been reading a popular work 
science which dives deep 
tery of the infinitely small, 
that even

“What So Hare as pia Day—of This Kind ?”
Sf

I have just Do you feel that you could be like St. 
on modern Stephen, who prayed for the 

into the

mlet us form the habit 
who quick prayer forIE of Hashing Up a 

who is 
Instead of

M ismen
We *!Ur „at0nea at him 7 Do you listen in reasonable, or rude,

a solid bar of iron is nmde ■ YthL f ad°rUtl°n to the Pending. back in his
up of atoms so small as to be invisible lips of theTing Ts thlTougT soW ^6 ^ Unki"d °F Ungenerous- let
under the strongest microscope. Yet drove the nabs 1 e. r“ugh 8old>ers up some nice thing wLich

tflhTh ,ul,y - h-

sTdeVetrh6atinmagnified ^ " Ut“6 WUh "
see6 “electrons”—as IhT'scTent^sU S ^ ^ Whe" 

them—whirling round continually, 
its orbit, like the 
which seem to 
electron
millions of time

n* one cross, un- m
“Paying 

a person who has
or a sweat- 

word!) underneath, 
regard to the 

sure to choose one with

giown coin" mone word more in 
long coats,—beus think ui

inwe can truth-- a reversible collar 
way that 

a good

or revers, that is, one 
may be worn open at the neck, with 

the revers turned back, in comparatively 
arm weather, and with the revers but

toned across to form a snug doublo- 
breasted effect in cold weather.
jv wTnEr11 *n favor’ however, especial- 
will he t,the,glrls and Younger women. 

,,,, b the toose, mannish “Mackinaw”
When asked coat, made of thick 

kis determination large yet 
enemy alive, he replied- 

not failed. 1
enemies to friends.”

That is the

or go out of
and take some trouble 
turn.

^o do him ti
hryour tongue in 

some unfortunate per- 
thoughtlessly offended

There is a story told of tia Prince whowent out with his army against
you ? vadmg host, declaring that 

we resent

son- has 
How small

v<an in- 
he would not 
He sent out 

proposals which 
them as his valuable allies, 
why he had failed in

each in P<we are ? How leave a single enemy alive, 
ambassadors with

sun, moon and stars, 
us so enormous. 1 

though magnified innumerable

aeven a good-natured joke at 
These if it touches

our expense, 
We “fire 

provocation, yet 
be following One Who loved 

those who heaped on Him every kind of 
insult and torture.

I :j
pi • I

rea tender spot, 
up ' at the smallest 
claim to

won
ar

material, often inas compared with the 
atom-look small as specks of dust. No 
one can possibly see
but God-and only in imagination can we A man may be truthful and 
possibly conceive of anything as tiny as may go regularly to church h , ,
“ ï“*"- r *" “• — .. .“ 7

? , 7 , a,r6 ™ade Up of these in- he may be making no effort at all to
visible, intangible things. God directs keep his temper in
them orderly movements, and gives them really good woman 
force and energy, as He does the earth

lifunobtrusive checks, 
really the “newest

not to leave 
"I have

This isan hi
' J™ sSs

on men’sa C°Uar 6XaCUy Uke those

Itan atom—no one fo
wi

honest.mm commonscnse idea 
pleasanter and cheaper 
Long ago, criminals

wiand far seen W(than figliting.
beasts, and fiercely punished!^ hkU Wlld 
punishment is

overcoats.
m m

m fo-N’ow theirlittle things. Or a
may be like the 

our text, cross and fretful;'

ingThe Tall ^4 b6 W°rn’ e9P«<=ially dur
ing " Spring' and these the

g’ 1 aight llnes seen all during the 
summer, will prevail, although attaint

becorrective instead
ig to help 
So should

mm tributive, the object of 
them to

tvit beiiwoman in! live better lives. a
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attempt is being made to introduce plaits 
in the skirts again.—Just here I think 
we should rise in rebellion again plaited 
skirts.
patterns of plain skirts that exactly suit 
us, and insisting that all our suit skirts 
shall be made by them. The plaited 
gkirt is an abomination, as, no doubt, 
most of you have found out. It is 
heavier in weight than the gored skirt, 
you can’t hold it up when crossing 
muddy places, and it is always getting 
out of plait and requiring pressing. 
Moreover it is harder to make than a 
plain skirt and requires far more ma
terial,—why, then, should we have it 
forced upon us ?

But to return to our “moutons.”—In 
some of the new suits the small, trim, 
“man’s coat-collar” is seen and the low
er edge of the coat is “square,” in 
others the long shawl collar is again in 
evidence, and the coat is made cutaway. 
The newest designs, however, are cut
away coats with broad revers surmounted 
by the high, turned-over, “Robespierre” 
collar. Why this collar should be called 
after Robespierre, the noted French revolu
tionist, is beyond me to explain,—probab
ly he wore one.

With such cutaway coats, and especial
ly if a Robespierre collar be introduced, 
a small vest, of the same or a contrast
ing color, is often set in. The effect is 
quite pretty, and it would be nice to 
own such a suit it one were not com
pelled to wear it long. For long wear, 
as you may possibly have found out, 
there is nothing like the plainer styles, 
cut with good lines, and well made, 
“Lines,” indeed, count for a very great 
deal these days. Let them be good and 
little else matters—material, trimming, 
or anything else. Indeed the less trim
ming the better on suits or dresses thus 
well cut. Just a touch may be introduced 
to give an air of “distinction,” especial
ly on dresses that are exceptionally plain 
of style and quiet of color, but, after 
that, nothing more is advisable. By 
the way, “unfinished” worsteds, serge, 
and “whipcord are the most fashionable 
materials for suits.
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buttons of the 
for the front fastening of the dress.

Almost all colors are in fashion this 
fall, and a great variety of materials, 
the most popular of which, for these gen
eral service dresses, are worsted in vari-

toast buttered,—the edges may be soften
ed by dipping them an instant in boiling 
water. Pour the celery over the toast, 
lay a poached egg on each and serve at 
once.

Jellied Cabbage Salad,—Soften half a 
package (1 oz.) gelatine in 1 cup cold 
water dissovled in 14 cups boiling 
water. Let cool a little, then add a 
mixture made of 8 cups finely chopped 
cabbage, 2 green peppers also chopped 
fine, 1 teaspoon salt, 4 cup sugar, 4 cup 
lemon juice, 4 cup vinegar. ‘ Mix all 
well, and turn into a mould. When cold 
and firm cut into cubes and set on let
tuce leaves with a figure cut from cook
ed beet above for decoration. Add some 
good, mild salad dressing and serve.

g shade being used Some Treats Among the 
Vegetables.

same

e
We could do this by securing Do you in the country ever think what 

it means to have all the vegetables you 
want, just for the gathering ? 
had to pay five cents for a little bunch 
of onions, or carrots, or beets, five 
cents for a head of celery, or even 
five cents a pound for tomatoes in this 
season when they are so plentiful, you 
would know better the value your garden 
is to you.

Besides, when you have your own veg
etables you are quite sure of how they 
have been treated.

If you
ous weaves, cheviot, serge, wool shep
herd’s check, and broadcloth. If you

been worried by skirts “shining” 
wear at the back, try resilda or 

permo, both of
with

which, being already
glossy, have not this fault. i

For the “dressy” gowns, for evening or 
other “state-occasion” 
terials most liked are the soft silks,— 
messaline, louisine, charmeuse, paillette, 
etc., soft satin, foulard, voile (either were poisoned through eating cabbage

wear, the ma-
Just Vast week in

this city several members of a family

Green Beans,—String and break 1 lb 
green beans, wash, and boil until tender. 
Now drop them in cold water for a few 
minutes, then drain well.4i

Next put
them into a stew-pan with 2 dessert
spoons butter, 1 tablespoon chopped 
parsley, juice of half a lemon, a grating 
of nutmeg, saR and pepper to season. 
Serve very hot.

til

_ . .V
- il 1

; V .. vJf Green Beans on Toast,—Boil 1 quart ■ 
green beans for a few minutes In water 
to which a pinch of soda has been [

added. Drain them in a little fresh hot 
water and boil again. When almost 
tender add a teaspoon salt and a salt- 
spoon of pepper.
bread, and when the beans are cooked 
dip each piece in hot water;, butter, and 
arrange on a hot platter. Take out I
the beans with a skimmer and lay on 
the toast. To the water left in the j
kettle add 1 cup or more rich milk, and 1
when it boils thicken it with 1 table- ' I 

spoon flour blended with a table- I
spoonful of butter. When cooked pour g
over the beans and serve at once.

Young Beets,—Brush and wash the beets 
well but do not peel them or cut them 
to let the juice out. Put them into boil
ing water and boil rapidly until done, 
then put them in cold water and rub off 
the skins. Cut them in eights length
wise and pour over a sauce made by j 
beating together 2 tablespoons butter, * 
juice of half a lemon, salt and cayenne 
pepper to season. Pour when boiling 
hot water over the beets and serve at 
once.
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Toast six pieces of

Poached Eggs With Celery.

silk or woollen), and crepe de chine,—all 
soft, very pliable textiles, you see.

These all lend themselves well to the 
tunic and pannier effects, which are so 
much in vogue for such gowns. For 
yoke and undersleeves silk net is still 
favored, and fringe is still seen as a 
general garniture, although all-over lace, 
with touches of velvet, is newer. Often 
entire tunics are made of this lace—an 
expensive design, but very effective; in 
other gowns the lace is used for bretelles, 
for panels, and for banding. In evening 
dresses as in all others, however, sim-

salad, and had it not been that one of 
them guessed what was the matter and 
knew just what to do, the result might 
have been fatal. Paris green had been 
used on the cabbage too late in its 
growth, and had worked itself into the 
very head, for all the outer leaves had 

%been discarded when making the salad.
You have your vegetables, then.—Per

haps you would like to try some new 
ways of cooking them. Here some 
recipes that you may not have ;

Onions on Toast,—Peel some large 
onions, put in boiling water and boil un

it
l are 
lappy 
ts of

IB.

Aigy

s
This brings us to the dresses, and never,

3ther 
le of I think, were these so pretty or so sen

sible. The lines are long and straight, 
yet skirts are not quite so tight as for 
the greater part of this summer, especial
ly as affected by extremists; the waists 
are almost invariably fastened in front 
(thanks be!); and the trimming is just 
enough in quantity to give variety with
out fussiness, 
prettiest dresses there is no trimming 
whatever, the “brightening” of the dress 
being left dependent upon a dainty lace 
turnover collar, and cuffs.

ad-
also

ihed. m m1 to I ar to
de-

••i

,3Indeed, on many of the
French Beets,—Wash the beets well then 

bake until tender, about 8 hours. Peel, I
slice and serve with butter, salt and I
pepper.

Green Corn Cake,—Cut the corn from 
the cob with a sharp knife, using 4 large 
ears. Melt one tablespoon butter, add 
1 teaspoon flour, 1 cup sweet mifk, and 
the yolks of 2 eggs. Let cook slowly, 
stirring all the time ; add the corn, 4 
teaspoon salt, and finally the whites of 
the eggs beaten stiff. Pour the mixture 
into a greased dish, and bake.

Stewed Green Corn,—Scrape the kernels 
off 6 ears of corn 
and stew 4 hour.' 
salt, butter, and 4 cup milk, 
minutes, and serve.

Corn Fritters,—1 pint corn pulp, 2 
beaten eggs, 4 cup milk, 4 teaspoon salt,
4 teaspoon pepper. Mix and fry in thin 
cakes on a hot griddle.

Fried Cucumbers,—Pare the cucumbers 
and cut lengthwise in very thick slices, 
wipe dry, sprinkle with salt and pepper, 
dredge with flour and fry. Brown both 
sides and serve very hot on hot buttered 
toast. x

mins
it

1er
ar-

A return to the normal waist line has 
been hinted, but, as yet, the high waist 
line appears in more than half of the 
designs shown in the fashion books. 
Women seem loth to leave this pretty, 
distinctive device which has proved so 
almost universally becoming.

A few kimono sleeves are shown, but

en-
ek, Jellied Cabbage Salad.nd

1sh- til about half done and then drain. Now 
put the onions in fresh boiling water, 
add a little salt and boil until tender. 
Have a slice of toast, nicely buttered, 
for each onion, 
toast, pour over each a little hot cream 
or cream sauce ; sprinkle with finely 
chopped parsley and serve at once. This 
is a nice supper dish. ■ The recipe, as 
are the two following, are from Boston 
Cooking School Magazine.

Poached Eggs With Celery. (Another 
nice supper dish),—Cut stalks of celery in

plicity is a safe guide; over-trimming is 
advisable, although decoration is 

permissible on dressy gowns than9 never 
more 
on any others.

he
be

1ed Set the onions on the

Ih- much more popular is the set-in sleeve 
with stitched armhole, or the sleeve 
with a simulated cap at the top made 
by sewing the lower part of the sleeve 
to the upper portion which projects 
slightly over.

One-piece dresses, of course, hold first 
place in favor, although, during fall and 
spring, coat-dresses with belts will be 
much worn.

I intended to talk a bit about the 
latest hats to-day, but find that I must 
leave that subject for the next time.

JUNTA.
I have just read an item which 

“In the fashion notes 
Paris this week, comes a prophecy

90
of
in

■f Put In 1 quart water 
Season with pepper. 

Boil 5ts
P. S.3r is worth quoting : ■11

from“g ■In all of these simplicityy
As during the sum-is the key note, 

mer, the one-piece dresses will have a 
guimpe and under-sleeves of different 
material, filet net and Irish crochet (us
ually the “imitation" lace) being much 
in favor for these, although silk or satin 
will be used if warmth is desired.

;r
e

0
ti

In
this case tucking or soutache or rat-tail 
braiding will be resorted to for decora
tion.

l Fried Tomatoes With Cream,—Cut 6 
large, firm, ripe tomatoes in halves, 
without peeling, 
buttee in a pan, then put in the halves, 
skin side down.

f
revers andOccasionally, too, 

vests, with a Robespierre collar, will ap
pear by way of trimming even on waists, 
a contrast being secured by making the 
revers and collar of velvet or broadcloth 
and the vest of satin, perhaps in a 
lighter or contrasting shade, 
but feel, however, that the vest fashion, 
for waists at least, will not be very long 

It is rather extreme, and

Melt 1 tablespoon

Fry very slowly until 
tender, then remove to a hot platter. 
Let the butter in the pan brown a little, 
then stir in 1 tablespoon flour, 
cooked add to it 1 pint boiling milk, 
season with salt and pepper, and stir 
until smooth.

Onions on Toast.
When

I cannot half-inch pieces, put in a very little boil
ing water and cook until the celery is 
tender, and the water has nearly evapor
ated.

with neither hooks nor buttons, 
If they come into vogue, 

women will have less use for their hus
bands than ever.” Poor husbands! Well 

them at least six months 
fashion has

of gowns 
back or front. Pour over the tomatoes

with
waists so made will not lend themselves 
well to making-over, a consideration to 
many of us. 
for some time, is the craze for colored 
buttons.

For four persona two cups of 
the celery will be needed, measured raw. 
Make a cup of cream sauce with 2 table-

and serve very hot.
Stewed Tomatoes,—Scald and skin the 

tomatoes, and cut them in pieces. To 
1 quart add 1 small onion, salt 
and cayenne to season, and a table- 

cream and the spoon sugar. Let all cook, slowly, and 
uncovered, for £ hour. Just before serv
ing add a slice of bread cuf in small 

Have four slices of dice.

us.

we can promise 
lease of life, l 
not yet appeared

this side of the “water.

since this new
in the fashion booksMore likely to hold place spoons butter and 2 of flour rubbed to

gether, 1 cup rich milk or * a cup 
each
water in which the celery was cooked. 
Stir the celery into the sauce and let be
come very hot.

On some of the dresses even on ofdresses sweetthere were 
fastening, under the 

new variety.

A long time ago
“invisible "
This is a

two kinds are used, as, for instance, on 
a golden brown dress, on which the rev
ers were tacked down along the edge by 
tiny amber glass buttons, large bono

with 
arm.
imagine it; can you ?

I can't
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house, as they attack almost everything 
eatable. Smith says : “The most sat
isfactory way of dealing with these in
sects is by means of a phosphorus paste, 
spread upon bits of soft bread and placed 
near their haunts, all other food particles er. 
being carefully put out of reach, 
short period of such treatment will 
usually prove effective. Almost as good 
is a mixture of equal parts of finely 
powdered chocolate and borax dusted in
to the crevices» where the insects hide.
The mixture should be very fine, so that 
with each part of the chocolaterof which 
the roaches are very fond, they will get

shut up after ! 
back,—just couldn't do without your 
Nook in the Advocate, that leader of all 
Farm Journal?. God bless you for that 
write-up on the little new school teach- 

Every word was true, and some 
I wonder what 

some of our women are thinking of who 
board the teacher ; I could say a few 
things but guess better not. Say, teach
er girlies, don’t you think raising chick
ens would be a better profession if we 
could sell them at the rate Mrs. Wm. 
Dawson, of London, got for twelve 
Wyandottes that she sold in Regina, 
namely $750 ? 
adds that it has not been recorded yet 
Whether the Regina man has turned them) 
over at a profit. Junia, is she the Mrs. 
Daw?on of the*Women’s 

lectures ?

But we all want you your readers and thanking you for the 
helpful hints in your valuable paper.

MRS. WM. GARDNER 
Lanark Co., Ont.
Thank you very much for this

l\ *

recipe.
A points, alas I too true.

RE GRAINING DOOR.
(For “Country Lass.")

Country Lass says the door 
grained, but is colorless 

graining does not stand well 
side door that 
storms.

E-A
has been 

Oak
// .

now.
on an out- 

has to weather the 
However, Country Lass. you 

wish to do it again. Sandpaper it well 
and give it two coats of deep 
colored paint.

So states the Globe.
cream-

If it is very rough, let 
it dry well, and sandpaper again 
give it the third coat of cream- or 
straw-colored paint. Mix the paiht with 
turpentine, instead of too much oil, 
that the surface will be flat instead 
glossy. Next provide yourself with 
rubber and comb (cost about 50

andII Institute who

Hello Scottie of Glengary, didn't you 
chuckle 
Duties ?

over your item on a Man's
You tried to get the woman 

Give us some more;riled, didn’t you ? 
it isn’t hard to take. You need a wife!

Junia, are you going to the W. I. 
Convention this fall in Toronto ? I wish 
you would wear a mark, so that we 
would be able to distinguish you and 
have a handshake, just as we used to 
meet Kit at the dog show ! 
all do miss her from the women’s column 
in the Mail !

cents)
and oak-graining material (either dark 
or light), the directions will likely 
on the tin, and apply, 
varnish.

be
Let dry, then 

If you are not used to grain
ing tools, perhaps you had better prac
tice on a board first, and be sure and 
use the best varnish, 
there to help you.

\

IV;

§p How we I wish I 
GREYBIRD.

l\t were
i

Î,1 Where could one find her 
ONLOOKER.

ltv. '“4*! do you know ?
i:

“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

I am glad that you feel 
corner to be a friendly spot.
Dawson who raises chickens does, I be
lieve, lecture for the Women’s Institute. 
There is another lecturer of the 
name, Mrs. Dawson of Parkhill.

Yes, I expect to go to the W. I. Con-

Hijiii

Sfe!

our littlei
The Mrs.

Please order by number, giving age
or measurement, as required, and allow
ing at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Price, ten cents per number.

■V_\;

\N Address,
Fashion Department. “The Farmer’s Ad- 
vocate,’’ London, Ont.

: Arranging- Hair.

;"i‘
'hp!
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Hi- Two little girls, “Sweetheart”
to wear their 

No doubt this is a question of 
grave importance to little girls, but 
must say that fashions have not at all

^543 Long Double Breasted Coat
°r m“76 a ,i“"

and
“Rosebud, ’’ 
hair.”

ask “how
I

Iyears.

Paper Bag Cookery.
idii

\V
By Quincy Kilby.

Have you learned to like the latest. 
Uncontested, up-to-datest.

Final form of fickle fashion—frying food 
in paper bags ?

By its means the merest 
Seem superlative, successes,

While its bigoted believers 
brains by blatant brags.

You will realize from reading 
That the process of proceeding 

Is to beg a biggish bag and slickly 
salve its seamy side,

Chuck a chop or chicken in it 
For a metaphoric minute,

Then produce the promised provender 
with pardonable pride.

You can fry familiar fishes,
Do desserts and dainty dishes,

By preparing proper paper sacks of 
serviceable size ;

Bo your basting, baking, boiling. 
Braizing, brewing or your broiling ;

You can soak and simmer, steep 
stew , or steam find sterilize.

While in finer fleeting flavors,
Or in sweet, seductive savors,

The result is really rather reminiscent 
of a rag.

Caused by chemical condition,
All the natural nutrition 

Percolates the
dent people eat the bag.

(ijift

\l$lmesses
1

bore our
:ri, ,1i y

V?[fj A I

0A
7564 English Top Coat, 

34 to 42 bust. :

also a particle of borax, which is pois- 
onous to them.

Spiders
:

3;J
routed best by keeping 

their webs constantly brushed 1._ ml

WB1
I 9mvRE ADDRESS. NV

Dear Junia,—Having received 
helpful hints in this valuable 
have come to seek
ing different courses taken at “Lillian 
Massey,” Toronto. I would like to 
know if the girls are allowed to board 
and room at the college also the time 
required to complete 

Hoping to

tj
many 

column I
and 7573 Mackifiaw or Belted Coat for 

Misses and Small Women,
16 and 18

AS

I

your advice concern-
* Iyears. :vention in Toronto, 

—perhaps,—but 1
Kit was 

know where she is

About the "mark,” 
very shy.ama course.

answer in “The a very bright writer. I don’tsee the
Farmer's Advocate” in a short time, and 
thanking you sincerely for past

paper package. Pru- now.

F\favors. 
FARMERS DAUGHTER. RHUBARB CATSUP.When I saw that, to my sorrow,

I could neither beg nor borrow 
Any bag whose bulk was big enough 

to roast a rooster raw, '
I conceived a clever

Simcoe Co., Ont. Dear Junia,—[ 
asks for1 see where Brown 11,,,, 

a recipe for Rhubarb 
Well, I never heard of 
except one that I made for 
some fourteen or fifteen 
is very nice though, 
of it to the Women’s 
and the ladies said 

Take rhubarb, 
one gallon;

Write directly to “Lillian Massey” 
School of Domestic Science, Toronto, for 
this information.

s&p Catsup 
any for rhubarb

caper,
So procured a penny paper. 
Wrapped him round

my own usemmm
?.. years ago. it 

I tookand round and 
clamped the cover closely with his 
clatv. SiPOEM. a sample

Institute 
it was excellent, 

cut in half inch pieces,

and r
cloves, ground A0"!, "uA ^ 

alcohol) flavors are used ° <n°
twenty drops of 
up by ,T. »
N. .1.

Bonnie Gem’’ asks for the 
again of a

meetingpublication
poem that has already

We regret to say 
cannot give re-prints of this 

so many of such requests 
that we would be obliged to fill columns oz. 
of our paper thus if 
Will readers kindly cut out and 
scrap-books any poems that 
to be especially liked ?

m After rather reckless roasting,
And terrific, torrid toasting,

His agility assured me I had made a 
marked mistake ;

That unhealthy heat unheeding,
In his wrapper he’d been reading,

And its wails of woe and want and 
had worked him wide awake !

ap
peared in our 
that 
kind;

paper.

mVone

we acceded to all.
paste in 

may chance
use about

each.war These are put 
P°-. Newark, 

ingredients but
MA:
fe v

Pitkin &
Put all the 

flavoring into 
Put through 

sugar and

and
cook.
add
and

sugar 
Pot andÏ a graniteRoaches — Spiders. LETTER FROM HURON COUNTY, ONT. 

Dear Junia
a sieve 

flavoring-, 
slowly for

or colander, 
return to pot

Mrs. D. M., Lambton Co., Ont., asks 
for a method of exterminating these 
pests.

Roaches are an especial nuisance in the

you have had your 
little breathing spell ! Well I am glad, for 
you deserve it.

Design by May Manton.
7487 Norfolk Coat,

34 to 40 bust,
75J4 fwo-Piece Skirt,22 to 30 waist.

cook 
Bottle and 
be used to

about an hour.seal forvî” ’ ■ j

Ml : 1

What a blessing out- 
Also how choky to be

Pint jars' mayadvantadoor life is !
Hoping this

some use to

' mi&i 1 
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1 for tha 
Paper.
IRDNER. Rib::. :

recipe.

TON S1 ihas been
Oak

an out- 
ther the
tSS, you

r it well, 
i> creani- 
'Ugh, let 
fain and 
3am- or 
fnt with

oil, so 
stead of 
with a 
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6r dark 
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FALL AND WINTERear
I
I
■CATALOGUE

NOW READY

t0 I

m•i.
'im. •>. n

■ &sate”

ng age 
allow- 

attem. 
ddress, 
*’s Ad-

FvS
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DON’T MISS YOUR COPY OF THIS BOOK 
OF SPLENDIO VALUES$

£i
AYE you received our Fall and Winter 

Catalogue ? If not, let us hear from 
you. From cover to cover is a con

tinuous array of worthy merchandise that is 
needful in every Canadian home. Look it 
over carefully note the superior values it 
offers and the unusual saving it affords. It 
is a friend that is worthy of a place in your 
home. Let it curtail your expenses, for it is 
a price dictionary in itself, enabling you to 
criticise and compare the products of the 
world’s markets at the lowest possible prices. 
The advantages you are able to derive from 
this book are manifold—it gives you the 
opportunity of purchasing in the privacy of 
vour home, at your leisure, and in company
-----^ with your family, the best of EATON
-—.. values, with the assurance that you 

are permitted to return any article 
that is not entirely satisfactory and 

your money will be refunded in full. Write for this Catalogue to-dav—your request on a postcard will bring it. 
We feel sure it will fulfil the maximum of your expectations.
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AN EATON PURCHASE BRINGS SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

SEE THE COLOR PAGES
I

t YOU RUN NO RISK
One very attractive feature of our Fall and Winter 

Catalogue is the number of pages where the goo ’s are 
displayed in their actual colors. This enables you to 
do your choosing easily and satisfactorily, if you 
have never dealt with us, make up a trial order and 
become familiar with EATON Values, EATON 
Service and EATON Prices.

Every purchaser, is protected with every purchase. 
There are no exceptions whatever to this rule. You 
can send us your order with perfect confidence and 
every assurance that you are running absolutely no 
risk in any way, shape, manner or form. If you are 
not pleased with your purchase in every respect, we 
will refund your money in full and pay the transpor
tation charges both ways.

1
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE TO-DAY

<"T. EATON C°u SATISFACTION
OR YOUR MONEY 

REFUNDED

TRY OUR

MAIL ORDER 
SERVICE

LIMITED
CANADA

i
TORONTO JV
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same question was 
few weeks

changed since the 
answered in this column a

i

I I Simplicity in hair arrangement isago.
a very good rule for all children. . . .

the other chil-Wear your hair • as. 
dren
wearing theirs, Rosebud and Sweetheart, 
provided the style be becoming and not 
“fussy.” Fussed - up hair always takes 
away from a little girl's attractiveness, 
and makes her look “common."

neighborhood arein your
in
W

EiiwU w<
mi2Ü10 mi4

I19Wood Alcohol Poisonous.m
V orStill another P. S. There is an item 

in this morning’s daily newspapers (Aug. 
21st) stating ? that at St. Lambert three 
Russian workmen are dead as the result 
of drinking wood alcohol. That reminds 
me that many people who are not 
foreigners, and who should know better, 
do not know that wood alcohol is a 
poison, by no means intended for taking 
internally. Occasionally a bottle of it. 
bought for some other purpose may be 
about the house. This should be labelled

SOI
til» r*4§ BIO BEN
in iZfi& es,
Co

The Body of Range is
I made of best cold rolled, blued,
I planished steel, with lining of heavy 
I asbestos millboard.

Large Top Cooking Sur- 
I face with wide, short 
I between pot holes.
I Hinged Front Key Plate
I over fire, can be raised or 
I by crank.

Oven is perfectly square, large
I mid well ventilated, and is made of one piece of heavy sheet steel, hand 
I riveted. No dust. No warping. No cracking. Steel Oven Racks.
I ' fire Box large and deep for coal or wood. Special wood fire box whefi 
I wood is to be used Steadily.

Removable Improved Duplex Grate, the best form of grate ever devised.
Ask for illustrated booklet explaining these, and many other excellent 

features.
I TmC DnnnA?TV,ES^nw NGES ARE Manufactured by

THE BURROW, STEWART & MILNE CO., LIMITED,
AT HAMILTON. ONT., and are for sale by

the leading Stove and Hardware Dealers everywhere.
New thirty-two page book of selected cooking receipts mailed 
to any address free. Write for yours to-day.

un
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cThe First Big Ben 
Cost $12.85

wi H;

hi r
I“Poison,” and put in a safe place, 

not there is always a chance that some
one may take it as a cure for cold, or 

Don’t forget,—wood alcohol is

If
$k; centres

mil 
W far 
^ hoiiBig Ben is the result of 26 years 

of fine clock making. The first 
Big Ben cost $12.85 to make. 
The first hundred cost 16.50 each. But 
the great demand has brought the price 
down to everyone’s pocketbook.

cramps.
POISON. WJ.

lowered I
N<Teaching Children 

Housework.
Gi

Buy Him Now 
for $3.00 FBy Nellie Frances Milbum, in Boston 

Cooking School Magazine. phBig Ben the national sleep-meter, Is 
arousing thousands of farmers on time. 
Everywhere, everyday, the gentle, insist
ent voice of Big Ben taps the “sleepy 
heads” to joyous action. This “minute- 
man" starts the day with a smile. Big 
Ben never fails—he’s on the job always. 
He rings 5 minutes straight, or at inter
vals of 30 seconds for 10 minutes. He 
tells the truth and gets you and the farm 
hands up "on the dot.”

Big Ben is hand-built, like a fine, thin- 
model watch, and “time checked” for 140 
hours for accuracy. 1,055 skilled watch
makers build Big Ben—the clock that’s 
the pride of the famous Westclox Com
munity of La Salle, Illinois.

2,500 Big Bens now leave the factory 
every 10 hours and the demand gets big
ger daily. Big Ben has ticked himself 
into popular favor because lie is built 
right, runs right and is priced right.

Big Ben is sold by 5,000 Canadian 
dealers. If you cannot find him at yours 
send us $3.00 today and we will send him 
by return express, duty charges prepaid.

Dr. G. Stanley Hall, the great edu
cator of teachers, affirms that children 
should never be expected to do things 
thoroughly. It is enough that they 
should be able to do them at all. It 
is an injurious strain on the nervous 

to attain pre- 
The little awk- j

F
wo:
wai>>• .
mei
rep
mg

I system, when they try 
cision and perfection, 
ward fingers can only attempt to sew, 
weave, draw, or paint, under the guid
ance of the teacher in the school-room, 
but the knowledge is begun in this way, 
and later in life the trained muscles and 
educated brain will enable them to be j 
useful workers.
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The principles, explained by Dr. Hall 

may be applied to the natural duties of 
children m the home.

It is clearly recognized by many teach- 
and parents that the training in 

household duties should begin at 
early age.

Put
s tat

m s
<3/7 <3era

Bo*enan

Young children always enjoy household 
tasks. Imitation isGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM preone of the first 
faculties to be developed, and the child 
of four

greWESTCLOX, La Salle, IllinoisAdditional Farm Laborers'Excursions
WUl be run on SEPT. 4th and 6th, from All Stations in Canada.

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH

Plus half-cent mile from Winnipeg to destination, but 
Edmonton.

feci
or five years will be happy if 

given a toy broom to play at sweeping, 
or a set of dishes that it can wash and 
wipe, “Just like mother.”

for
Foi

* Vei 
23STUMP EXTRACTORA child can be easily entertained, and 

at the same time be learning something 
useful, if allowed to help the mother in 
all the household tasks.

In washing dishes the mother 
and wipe all the heavy utensils, 
the child to cleanse

Vi
7 in 
sigh 
Gra

,,n troubled with stumps, give our
-rno" NT , SAMSON STUMP EXTRAC- 
(r/“'2v a tnaL ** has now been in use in Europe 

i past three years with the greatest suc- 
'rur, ^stance, TWO MEN WILL DO
HORSEV°hK °F THREE MEN AND A

... . Write us for details—or if visiting the Ex
hibition, see our etand in the Machinery Hall.

R
not beyond MacLeod, Calgary or 

■ RETURNING one-half cent a mile to Winnipeg, plus *18.00 to destination in Eastern Canada. can wash 
but ask t> 9 v\

loca
or dry small dishes 

or pieces of silver, and then can have 
it carry a few dishes at 
China closet where the mother can after
wards arrange them, 
steps are saved for the mother, 
the child

I DOMINION EXHIBITION, OTTAWA also be used for felling trees.
| I Toronto to Ottawa and Return

$7.70 Sept. 4 to 7; $5.40 Sept. 10-12-13
All tickets valid until Tuesday, Sept. 17th, 1912

a time to the wIn this THE CANADIAN B0VIN6 COway many StevHr and yet
is not made tired and dis-

■f
I Limited.

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON gusted with work. 164 Bay Street, TORONTO Life
cate

I remember once hearing a little girl 
“Oh, our cook js going to leave, 

and I’m so glad. I hope it will be ; 
long time before we get another.”

Surprised at this statement, I asked 
her the reason why she was pleased, and 
she answered :

Toronto to London and Return!
say :

$3.40 Sept. 6 to 14; $2.55 Sept. 10-12-13 15All tickets valid for return until Monday, Sept. 16th 1912. POULTRY
acre j 
plouf: 
mo

Towr 
to all
tage>

A. E. SüFrnp'fî. Tok;«;„'ICo'„;r0m a"y Gr“d Tr““k " «"« andI ^EGGS^“Why, have such
good times helping 
We play games when

mamma do the work.mukimr Ko.i „ i . .<'01'1<lensed advertisements will be inserted under 
sweeping and , S < < s or | £jus.h.ea.d.mS at two cents per word each insertion,
sweeping, and pretend we are brownies | ,mt>al counts for one word, and figures for two
or fairies. Mamma tells us Stories I ™°.S ', Names and addresses are counted. Cash 
While we are wiping dishes n ,i t u I î?U3t always accompany the order for any adver
ts he is an express train’ and carries “J&

then^3 when M, for advm^^S^^^^UmD3- N°

mamma lets us make fudge or tifFv nr I SALE —S. C White Leghorn and Silve"*™ * «....... 'I

.r‘
Pf

■

FOR
In us 
Huth
H. L

cents.

If a mother postpones the 
tasks

WM
teaching of 

have 
years, 

to interest

A TONEY in POU LTRY—Our bred-today strains 
r ar.e Putt,ng poultry keeping on a paving basis 
tor hundreds of farmers. Write f r illustrated 
catalogue and Summer Sales List 'j 
L K- Gu,ld. Box 16, R ckwood. Ont.

household until
reached the age of ten 
she finds it almost impossible 
them in these duties.

The social instinct has 
veloped.

children
or twelve Gii

They are free.

For
Co.,

m ....;°LTL<ri’ ■— “-«IBesides H ' , iOU"Z companions Address Ç. a. WILSON. TambW, Co,.. Ont.
Jicsides tins, music lessons, and ---------------------
lessons which

Fornow been de-
••

S school 
at home, 
of their

Ginseng and Strawberry Plants.
0:1,1 l,‘ the most extensive growers of ginseng 

and strawberr.es m Ontario and have on hand for 
plants of best varieties of ftravvberries. 

, sl x > -thousand one and two-year-old ginseng 
I e‘ • anJ lb;r'y pounds -teat,fied seed for fall

d l ierv vv WALKER, Port Burwell, Ont.

must, be studied Ab
i ■ lli occupy a considerable 

time at this Mfg.amount
age.

One of the mostWhen Writing Advertisers, Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocate essential things is to 
orderliness Whchildren: this
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THE FARMERS’ POWER PLAINIT
BOUNDERS SEMI-DIESEL CRUDE OIL ENGINE
This handy little tool will save you hundreds of dollars. Not alone in re 

placing labour but in upkeep and runn ng cost as compared with Gasoline 
engines. A 12 H.-P. Gasoline Engine costs you 30 cents to operate per hour 
°U.r Crude 0.1 Eng,ne only costs 6 cents per hour. Our engines are designed 
and built to stand hard work. They will outlive three or four gasolini en
fnflamabl crude-onbSOlU,eIy "° fr°m firC °r eXp,°si°n as k us« "on-

If visiting the Exhibition see our stand 
in Machinery Hall and make inquiries.

THE CANADIAN BOVING CO., LTD.
164 BAY STREET

TORONTO, ONTARIO
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should be
two
child

i commenced before 
Indeed,

can find entertainment
up lts toys and putting them 
proper receptacle.

a child is 
a very young 

in picking 
into the

years old.

Advertisements will be inserted under this head
ing. such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for two 
words. Names and addresses are counted. Cash 
must always accompany the order. No advertise
ment inserted for less than 50 cents.

Much labor 
children attend

is saved the mother, if 
to their

t;
belongingsown

and put away their 
an excellent plan to have 
placed low in

own clothes. It is
a row of hooks 

a closet so that each child
I]

i vcan easily hang up its 
Each child should have its 
lar corner of

garments.
!own particu- 

the closet, and its 
bureau drawer, upon which no 
should be allowed to infringe, 
have

gRlTISH^Cilumbia Ramrhe», Vancouver Island.

or bad storms ; abundant crops assured ; rich’est°of 
soil, unsurpassed for growing grain, fruit and vege- 
tibles. Th 3 poultryman's paradise. Best market 
in the world. Improved and partly improved ranch
os, 5 acres and upwards. Easy terms of purchase 
Cote to the Pacifi: wh :re life is worth living. Ab. 
uniant sport, finest ot hunting, fishing and boating 
For further information and full particulars write 
Dept. F.r Stuart, Campbell, Craddock & Co., 521 
Fort Street, Victor.a, or 425 Pender Street West 
Vancouver, B. C.

own 
one else 

It should 
towel and 

same place.

i ,

its own washcloth, 
comb, always kept in the

I

Of course, it 
that Iis not to be supposed

a child under eight years of age 
can be of real help in performing house
hold tasks. The mother must take more 
time to “show how’’ and assist the lit- 
tie one in

3k -4,

zrHOICE Collie Puppies, from workers, heelers • 
Vf Mal 'i Four Dollars each. Write Geo. Bilton’ 
Hagefisville, Ont.

3Sits efforts than she would 
consume in doing the work herself, but 
she is building for the future, 
in a few
time and patience expended.

< ■I
11
U

and will
"JjIAR.Vf F JR SALE—180 acres, 1st concession 
J? Delaware, 3 mdes trom Southwold Stn., 14 
miles from London. Excellent grain and dairy 
farm ; well watered; 6 acre, apple orchard : brick 
house and seitab'e outbuildings. Apply : Jose oh 
Weld, “Farmer’s A Ivocate, London.

years reap rich rewards for the

ft zAn able-bodied boy of twelve, who has 
been taught how to wash dishes, sweep
and dust a room, or make beds, can sav© 

tired mother &TTIARMS FOR SALE—Improved Wellington I a 
T County farms. Now is the time to inspect. U 

No obligation or expense. Jones & Johnston 
Guelph.

many hours of hard V& ■mlabor, and at the 
under her

same time be kept 
If the work is madeeye.

pleasant, he will really enjoy the active 
occupation.

■ r"DIOR SALE —Good farm and dairy business 
F supplying town of Harriston with milk. Ap-’ 

ply : Thos. Callaway, Harriston, Ont.

I7
The spirit of comradeship is engendered 

by the little son 
directly with the 
bond is formed that attaches them to 
home and mother.

wls yor daughter working 
mother. J

A goldenE4ARM FOR SALE—120 acres, Lot 22, Con. B, 
V North Dorchester Township; sugar bush 

worth $500 per year; abundance hard and soft 
water; story and half brick house, nearly new, ce
ment basement; also frame house in good state of 
repair; bank bam and stabling and other outbuild
ings; within t/4 mile of survey of C. N. Radial Rail
way. For particulars applyjames McNiven, Dor
chester Station, Ontario.

X ■IIIn the difficult problem of keeping boys 
at home in the evening, it may be as
serted that there is 
making a boy love his home than by 
making him feel responsible for a 
tain portion of the household work and 
management.

In one happy household of young peo
ple, the two young men always help 
mother and sister 
the dishes after the evening meal, and 
take turns helping prepare and clear 
away the Sunday dinner, in order that 
mother may not be too tired to go to 
church.

Boys see nothing derogatory in house
work, if the subject is presented to them 
in the right way.

When the teaching of cooking was in
troduced into the public schools in our 
town, the boys wanted to enter the class 
with the girls. When asked the reason, 
one bright lad replied: “Why, we boys 
go camping every summer, and fine it 
would be, if we could learn how to do 
our own cooking !’’

Several instances of the practical ad
vantages of giving boys a knowledge of 
housework have come under my observa
tion.

In one instance, a family consisting of 
mother, father, and a boy of twelve 
years, resided in a suburban village. 
When the mother was confined to her 
room with rheumatism, the little fellow, 
who had been accustomed to assist her, 
took charge of the entire work of the I 
house for several weeks until she was I

no surer way of

PERFECT BISCUIT BAKING NEED NOT 
BE DIFFICULT

cer-
.I71ARM FOR SALE—212 acres rich clay loam, 

V 200 acres under good cultivation, balance 
bush and pasture, no waste land, no stone or stumps, 
straight fences; barn, 60x90, hip roof, cement found
ation and floors; cement piggery and hennery; 
stabling for 50 head cattle, 14 horses; root houses ; 
lightning rods on barn, orchard ; plenty hard and 
soft water; 11-room brick house, furnace; situated 
alongside the corporation of Bradford; High and 
Public Schools and churches; one mile from G.T.R. 
station. vApply: Drawer 276, Bradford, Ontario.

r I
Ü H

;

It all depends on the heat your {e “HaPPy Thought” Ranges are per-
oven gives. If you want a slow oven, a slow fire

Ranges with slow ovens are w;u produce the desired result. If 
all right for some kinds of bis- you want a very hot, quick oven, just
cuits. But an oven that is build UP the fine and keep it going
chronically slow simply ruins stl'tÜ mtwow.,., 

Others, and It is useless for many « ««• tael by nuking It mmteemry to an
too modi, sod by tiring yon the fall beat relue of 

purposes. every ounce of fuel.
Other stoves bake beautifully on one It «re. the food material by eiworlng Jo* the ’

side and not on the other So vou right result no matter whet part of the oren you ose.side ana not on me orner. oo you More than t Quarter Million Canadian women 
can never depend on them. use the ’’ Happy Thought ” errty day.

wash and put away ! m
I/ fa

> MOCOTCH FARM HAND, married, wants situa- 
O tion on first-class farm; capable and reliable. 

Box A, "Farmer’s Advocate," Toronto.

TT AN COUVER ISLAND, BRITISH COLUM- 
V BIA, offers sunshiny, mild climate . good 

profits for men with small capital in fruit
growing, poultry, mixed farming, timber, 
facturtng, fisheries, new towns, 
for the boys.

/
Good chances 

Investments safe at 6 per cent. 
. For reliable information, free booklets, write 

Vancouver Island Development League, Room A, 
23 Broughton Street, Victoria, British Columbia.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES
Are sold in your locality. Ask your hardwareman.

WILLIAM BUCK STOVE CO., LIMITED, BRANTFORD
1 1 |

■TTTANTED—Locomotive 'firemen, between 21 
V V and 30 years of age. height not less than 5ft. 

7 in., able to read and write and possess good eye
sight and hearing. Apply to Locomotive Foreman, 
Grand Trunk Railway>t London. 1——

A TTTANTED—Cash paid for Military Land Grants 
VY in Northern Ontario. Please state price and 

location. Box 83, Brantford.

TTTANTED—Kitchen help and dining-room girl. 
VV Short hours and good wages. Apply: 

Stewardess, Victoria Hospital, London, Ontario.

TTTANTED—Situation on good stock farm by 
y V married man. Capable of taking full charge. 

Life experience. Apply: ^ Box .32, Farmer’s Advo
cate, London, Ont.

During thinable to be about again, 
period he arose early in the morning, 
and while the father was feeding the
horse and milking the cow, the boy pre
pared breakfast and carried ^ nice trn

ACRES OF RICH LAND wjl tile 
drained soil, clay and sandy loam, with 

good br'ck dwelling; modern bank barns and silo 
nearly new, and willaccomm >date 50cattle and horses 
with rock water before the stock; g xxi corn land; 3 
acres of good apple orchard; 10 acres of w >ods; 25 

alfalfa; 25 acres red c over: 14 acres 
ploughed ready for fall wheat; half cash remainder 
mortgage: situated 2 1-2 miles trom two railway 
statiens. 25 mi cs south-west of London, Ontario, in 
Township of Eckfri jd Good stone and gravel rosdi 
to all places of business. This home has the advan
tages of rural mail delivery and long distance tele
phone. Th î ow ier wishes to retire. Apply to A. B. 
McDonald, Appin, Ont.

150 I

of food to his mother. He then strained 
the milk, washed dishes, swept and dust
ed the rooms, etc., and always had an 
appetizing supper waiting for his father 
in the evening, 
was simple, as the father brought bread,

The whole

acre * seede 1 to

Of course, the cooking

cakes, and pies from town, 
family was kept comfortable, and the 
boy was cheerful in his work and re
ceived much praise for his usefulness.

In another case, the mother of a fam
ily died, leaving a husband and five 
small children, the oldest being a boy of 
ten years, and the only girl being but 

A relative took the young baby
The

Vi

FOR SALE: BUCKEYE TRACTION DITCHER
In use three seasons. Can be seen at work on Dr. 
Hutton’s farm, Welland, Ont., during September.
H. L. Schisler, care Dr. Hutton, Welland, Ont.

Girls Wanted six.
it for several years.and kept

father was a farmer, who was trying to 
pay for a good farm and could ill af- 

employ a housekeeper, 
assistance from their father, these

Girls from the country, after getting experience, 
are making from eight to twelve dollars per week in 
biscuit and candy department. Nice clean work. 
For information, apply The McCormick Mfg. 
Co., London.

Withford to
some
children carried on the work of the home 
while they were attending school.

defects in their
Boys Wanted No

doubt there were many
About 17 years of age, wages to start $6.00 per 

week. For particulars apply : The McCormick 
Mfg. Co., London.

trained housekeepermanagement that a 
might criticize, but 
healthy, good and happy, and grew up 
to be useful, capable men

than this can be asked for ?

\ *5;the children were

and women.When writingmetion this paper. What more
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Grow Bigger Crops of 
Fall Wheat

Your land is too valuable to be allowed to 
To “ increase your average" is good

your yield per acre" is better.

) produce only half a crop. 
, but to “ increase

"HARAB 
ANIMAL 
FERTILIZERS ”

Build up your soil with true plant food obtained from animal products, 
increase your yield per acre, and give you entire satisfaction. 

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR. HE HAS TRIED THEM.
Call on our nearest agent for particulars, or if you do 

not know him write us direct.

Harab Animal Products
MADE IN CANADA.

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LIMITED
Toronto, Ontario

Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. 
Don’t fail to see our exhibit at London Fair.

Fertilizer Department.
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Odds and Ends. mLOOK US UP AT THE OTTAWA EXHIBITION
▼ E WANT TO MEET YOU

The use of finger-prints for identifica- 

in New Yorktion is being adopted 
banks.ALL, WHETHER YOU OWN AND OPERATE A

• « t #

DRILLING MACHINE A church, supported entirely by So
cialists, was opened this month in 
land, Maine.

i't,.

Or would like to know what kind of a money-making proposition 
it is. it will be a pleasure to meet and show you why we claim the a % i

* * * *

“The only cheer the newspapers find in 
the news that beef prices, 
ord height, are to ‘go up and 
that it is summer, and

now at a rec
up, ’ is 

we can get along
I very well on fruit and vegetables.’
I Literary Digest.

Standard
' y ,3Is more easily operated, is more economical in fuel, is more eco - 

nomical in repairs, and will do its work quicker than the other fellow.
The Pick Well Drilling Machine Co., Bolton, Ont

* * * *
* —------ *. "-s “The State of New York has passed

a law making it a statutory offence to- 
put up advertising signs in public high
ways, and expressly exempting 
punishment persons who remove signs so 
placed.”—There is need for a similar law 
in Canada.

|§

from

MORE FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

* * • *
\

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, former President 
of Harvard University, who i tr‘U7H»IM recently
completed a trip around the world, made 
in the interests of universal peace, has 
returned with the report that he “could 
not honestly say" that he found evi
dences of sincere governmental desire for 
wide-spread peace. The principles of 

not losing ground, however, 
individuals.

•JÏ1

For Harvesting in Western Cane da
*®0<)Ô®T3RvlÎNNIPEa‘

ïïwJS'LSPri I?6r mile from Winnipeg up 
to MacLeod, Calgary, or Edmonton.

*TLEIURN trip EAST" 
$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG

peace are
he thinks, among men as 
He reports that China and Japan have 
the strongest and most universal desire 
for peace.

PIijs half cent per mile from all points east of 
McLeod, Calgary or Edmonton to Winnipeg■

Extra going dates of sale, SEPT. 4th and SEPT. \
6th, from all stations in Ontario.

ONE-WÀV SECOND-CLASS TICKETS WILL BE SOLD TO WINNIPEG ONLY
venficatio'n certificate^with^n^extension'coujK>n ^When' ”ld‘ Each ticket win include a

Wty cents) to any station west of Winnioev on 11,,. r- rde°f °nc-h;?lf cent per mile (minimum Grand Trunk Padfic Railways in ES ^^%CJ^,a\£dficVCanadia“ Northern or 
ton, Calgary or MacLeod, Alta. ’ Sa8'catc*lewan or Alberta, but not west of Edmon-
®ny station mi^he CMadia^lpacificnc£radiMeNortheSeCOndrlaS8a Tket good to return from 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacL^d' Ttunk Padfic Railways in
starting point by the same route as travehed 1 Calgary and Edmonton, to original

THE SPICE OF LIFE. :

DECISION SUSPENDED. 
“Father, our daughter is being courted 

by a poet.”
“Is that so, mother ? 

out.”

“Not so fast.

1

'
I I’ll kick him

i

Investigate first 
find out whether he works for

and 
a maga

zine or for a breakfast-food factory.” >M G- MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto

General Nelson A. Miles became rem
iniscent at a dinner one evening.

There is a lot of humor, real humor, 
to be found on battle fields,” he said.

“I remember the 
which was really a rout. 
trea£ the commanding general, as he 
galloped along like the wind, turned to 
an aide, who was urging his horse to the 
limit, and asked :

The Economical Cattle Feed case of a retreat
In this re-

prc
A/i , Every farmer and stock raiser knows that mire Pane

MianrhfisaLT!X'Xo7u"SnbaS>üL,hediffiCUlty0r
ind
fro

‘Who are our rear guard ?’
The aide, without the slightest hesita

tion, replied : 
worst horses, sir.’ ”

31!

THE SPICE OF LIFE. gre
go\

‘Those who have the IAFFECTIONATE. of

CALDWELL’S
MOLASSES

MEAL

Scads—“Blinks is a lucky old dog; his 
wife fairly worships him !” Hifl anc

anc
Cbulls and bears.Stacks—“Yes; but she 

far sometimes.
schcarries it too 

I was out there to din
ner unexpectedly the other day, and she 
served up a burnt offering,”

To sell a bear’s skin before 
caught the bear.”
in this way wVs formerly called a bear
skin jobber, later simply a bear ; 
usually explained in connection with its 
correlative bull,
bear, “which pulls down with its 
as opposed to a bull, “which pushes up 
with

rétione has 
One who sold stocks

mHORSE*
T SfICEP ami HI
IfHtw moctagy

9 ’

w FriI
now

contains 84% of pure Cane Molasses 
and is the only convenient and safe 
form in which molasses may be fed to 
stock. It costs nothing to use it, be
cause it takes the place of an equal 
quantity of cereal, and adds greatly to 
the nutritive value of the entire feed.

!
During a discussion of the fitness of 

things in general,
in allusion to aas

S,paws,”someone asked, “If a 
young man takes his best girl to 
grand opera, spends eight dollars on a 
supper after the performance, and then 
takes her home in a taxicab, should he 
kiss her good-night?”

the
its horns.” On an exchange aIT 11

bear is one who sells stocks, 
visions, or«to*1__*

grain, pro- 
other commodities neither 

owned nor possessed by him at the time 
of selling them, but which 
buy at

m

( he expects to 
a lower price before the time 

fixed for making the delivery; 
endeavors to bring down prices in order 
that he 
bull.

An old 
growled, 
expect it. 
enough for her.”

bachelor who present,
I don’t think she ought to 

Seems to me he hasil one whof
/may buy cheap; opposed to a 

who tries to raise the price, that 
he may sell dear.THE CALDWELL FEED COMPANY, LIMITED, Oundas, Ontario

One would have it that 
most sagacious of dogs, while the other 
stood up for the setter.

a collie is the

TH
SINISTER.

“I once owned a setter,” declared the 
latter,
had him on the street

HOW “This bill 
but beneath there lurked 
significance.”GET BETTER LIGHT

From COAL OIL (Kerosene)
To introduce the Aladdin we’ll send a sample lamp 0/ or elec,nc.

AGENTS WANTED ^cpe“E^ Days Trial
monevnhqpk th*S Ial?D’ 0ne akent sold over 1000 on #sk lor Particulars

days?^Evening^ machf’profitabîe^Asî^fôr ^gerds’prices^an'd'i0'^ ' ^
MAHTLE LAMP COMPANY 223 Aladdin Bldg. Montreal and Winnipeg,0^'

was innocent on its face, 
a most sinister

“which was very intelligent. I
TOVone day, and he 

acted so queenly about a certain man we 
met that I asked

M
; milk 

bt. 
thar 
for 1 
largi

1 he speaker. Senator Clarke 
cussing in
which lie disapproved 

“The bill 
said, “of 
tion.

fzM: was dis- 
measure of

the man his name, Little Rock a

V I
I

and—”

“Oil, that's an old story !” the collie’s 
in sneeringly.

reminded me, in fact,” he 
a Little Rock urchin's ques- 

llis question, innocent enough in 
appearance, dear knows,

‘Would

advocate broke 
man's name

“The 10
was Partridge, of course, 

and because of that the dog 
set.

came to a was this :
^uu m‘ud making a noise like 

a frog, uncle ?’ ”
IIo, ho ! Lome again !”

“You're mistaken,” rejoined the other 
suavely. .Ta

" ‘And why.' Said the uncle 
amused smile, ’wliy, Tommy, d, 
sire

“The dog didn't 
a set. though almost, 

of fact, the man's 
the dug hesitated 
spelling !“

come quite 
As a matter 

name was Quay le, and 
on account of the

with anto

m . , you de-
rnv 10 make a noise like a frog?’ ”
j4'"?1*’. *'eplicd the urchin, ’when-Subscribe for The Farmer's AdvocatemÜ#;

me anything, 
you r unclewait till

"If ?rSÈr;
mm

i;

-
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The “Toronto” Floor Grindor
Save* Labor. Grind* Better. Costs no More

1 -

J
Some of its special features are :

«.5I?5l,1#8,TRelief 8PrinSfl are placed on 
outside hood to prevent damage in case any 
foreign substance gets between the plates.
fiote'^otherTriïd/ra.3* bU8he,°"

No other grinder has so many improve
ments or is so efficient as the Toronto Grinder 

You pay no more for a Toronto Grinder 
thmi you pay for an ordinary grinder.

You Will probably need a new grinder this 
ÎÎM?, - Us yo,u[, name a“d address and 
we will mail you full particulars at once.

THE ONTARIO WIND 
Winnipeg

ENGINE A PUMP CO
TORONTO Calgary
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Mates Sweet Wholesome Bread
Women write that the yeast they’ve 

used makes sour bread, but ■»
White Swan Yeast Cakes

make bread sweet, light and wholesome. 
Sold by live grocers—6 cakes for 5c.

GET FREE SAMPLE FROM
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Ltd.

TORONTO

M
ONTARIO

SEPTEMBER S. 1912 iED 186ft I'HE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
I. Ill London’s UndOPWOPld* say that in London’s underworld there

are at least 50,000 women whose earn-* 
a e I,e°P^e >n the world ate at it-gs do not exceed three halfpence per 

table, no one would ever hour, and who live under conditions
similar to those described, 
working, day and night, when they have 
work to do, practically starving when 

sympathy work is scarce.
The people of the underworld are not 

squeamish, they talk freely, and as a 
matter of course, about life and death. 
Their children are at an early age made 
acquainted with both mysteries; a dead 

is child and one newly born sometimes oc
cupy a room with. other children.

dentifica-
îw York After

y all there^B 
Pis just one' 
best range on the 
market — it is 
k called

one great

starve, said Hubert Louis Stevenson. It 
we lived within hail of 
sufferers of

Working
by So

in l'y,. the wretched
the slums, our

would not let them suffer long, 
nearness

Such 
be, perhaps, butmay never} find in 

t a rec
up»' is 

et along 
ibles.’

every writer who tells 
half lives.

how the other106
as did Jacob A. Riis, helps. 

The first step toward intelligent relief 
knowledge.

.
An English social worker, 

Thomas Holmes, has just written People tell me of the idleness of thea book
underworld, and there is plenty of it; 
but what astonishes me is the wonder
ful, the persistent, almost unre
warded toil that

on “London’s Underworld’’ (Dutton) in 
which he takes

passed 
mce to 
ic high- 

from 
ligns so
lar law

us on an imaginary trip 
rookeries wherethrough some of the 

human beings live and work in
is unceasingly going 

on, in which even infants share.................a way
that, if they 

the S. P. C. A. to interfere.
Here women work and starve, and here 

childhood, glorious childhood, is withered 
and stricken; but here, too, the wicked, 
the vile, the outcast, and the thief, find 

on his ex- sanctuary.

The strange mixture of it all bewilders 
me, fascinates me, horrifies me, and yet 
sometimes it encourages me, and almost 
inspires me. For I see that suffering 

a humanity possesses in no mean degree 
of those three great qualities — patience, 

age. The woman is seated at a small fortitude, and endurance, 
table on which stands a small, evil- For perchance these three qualities will
smelling lamp, and the man is seated at teel and grope ,or a brighter life, an l

bring about a better day.
Though in all conscience funerals are 

numerous enough in this bit of the under
world, and though the conditions are 
bad enough to destroy its inhabitants, 
yet the people live on and on, for even 
death itself sometimes seems reluctant to 
befriend them.

Surely there is nothing in the under
world so extraordinary as the defiance 
flung in the face of death by its poor, I 
feeble, ill-nourished, suffering humanity.

According to every well-known rule I 
they ought to die, and not to linger I 
upon the order of their dying. But I 
linger they do, and in their lingering I 
exhibit qualities which ought to regon- I 
erate the whole race. It is wonderful I 
upon what a small amount of nourish-1 
ment humanity can exist, and still mere I 
wonderful under what conditions it can I 
survive........................

horses, would cause 
But they

are not horses, and nobody interferes. 
Let us go with Mr. Holmes

r were

•esident
ecently 
l. made 
;e, has 
"could 
id evi- 
ire for 
les of 
iwever, 
iduals. 
l have 
desire

ti ploring-trip :
It is one o’clockA Freckle Banisher a.m., and we go down 

six steps into what is facetiously termed 
a “breakfast parlor’’; herewhich is also a wonderful 

skin clarifier, is what is 
I most needed now to refresh- 

en the complexion after the 
I summer’s exposure.

we find
man and woman about sixty years

PRINCESS
COMPLEXION

PURIFIER another small table, but gets no assist
ance from the lamp; he works in com
parative gloom, for he is almost blind; 
he works by touch.

For fifty years they have been makers 
of artificial flowers; both

<e\

is an old, reliable and most’successful remedy 
for this purpose. To use it means a pure clear 
skin. Price, $1.50, express paid.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts, etc., 
permanently removed by our reliable method 
of Electrolysis. Assured satisfaction. Booklet 
“F” and sample of toilet cream on request.

aurted are clever
artists, and the shops of the West End 
have fairly blazed 
their roses.

HISCOTT INSTITUTE
41 College St.

c him with the glory of 
Winsome lassies and sereneTORONTO

Established 1892
ladies have made themselves 
their flowers.

and gay with
nag a-

VICTORIA
AUSTRALIA,

I There they sit, as they have sat to
ll I gather for thirty years.

I read nor write, but what can be done in 
I flowers they can do.
I dark rooms have made the man almost 
I blind.

I He suffers also from heart disease and 
I dropsy.

can sit, and sit, while his wife works

Neither can

rem-
Long hours and

imor, 
lid. 
treat 
a re- 
s he 
d to 
> the

Wants Settlers
I suppose that if the four children all 

over eight years of age, belonging to a 
machinist's widow well known to me, 
had died, their death would have been 
attributed to “natural causes." She
had dined them upon one pennyworth of 
stewed tapioca without either sugar or 
milk. Sometimes the children had re
turned to school without even that in
sult to their craving stomachs. But
“natural causes" is the euphonious name 

but sleep does not come, for asthma given by intelligent juries to starvation,
when inquests are held in the under
world. Herein , is a mystery: in thei 
land of plenty, whose granaries, depots, 
warehouses, are full to repletion, and 

us sick and faint. whose countless ships are traversing 
every ocean, bringing the food and fruits 
of ‘ the earth to its shores, starvation is 
held to be a natural cause of death.

Here let me say, and at once, that the j 
two women referred to are but speci
mens of a very large company, and that 
from among my own acquaintances I can 
with a very short notice assemble one 
thousand women whose lives are as piti-

the other two, children. On the beds ful, whose food is as limited, whose bur- j
dens are as heavy, but whose hearts are 
as brave as those 1 have mentioned.

He cannot do much, but he
K The government of Victoria is making ample 
provision for settlers, and is offering most liberal 
inducements. Lands are sold at prices ranging I and works, for in the underworld mar- 
from $30 to $100 per acre, and purchaser is allowed 
31 years to pay for same. Lands are under the 
greatest irrigation system ever devised by any banda are to be cared tor. 
government.

The lands of Victoria are adapted for every kind I z f°r A* teen hours daily and nightly 
of culture, from semi-tropical fruits, like oranges 
and lemons, to the hardier fruits, as well as alfalfa 
and other kinds of fodder crops.

Climate like California. Ample markets. Free 
schools. Reduced steamship passage one way or 
return.

ried women must work if dying hus-

sita-
the

they sit at their roses I Then they lie
down on the lied we see in the corner,

has
ocks
ear-
now

troubles him, and he must be attended 
and nursed..................

We enter another room where the air

Recent American visitors wonderfully impressed.
For particulars, call or write Mr. F. T. A. 

Fricke, Government Represntative from Victoria, 
care of Peck-Judah 
Francisco.

9
Co., 687 Market Street, San I jg thick and makesits

We stand at the entrance and look 
around; we see again the evil - smelling 
lamp, and again a woman at work at

We have for sale a limited I a small table, and she is a widow !
number ot oure-brid Single- I g^e js making cardboard boxes, and 
comb White Leghorn cockerels. b
This stock was imported from I pretty things they are. Two beds are 
the best “br d to lay” poultry . .. ,
farms in the United States, in the room, and one contains three, and

) a
7S," S,C.W,Leghorn Cotkeielsup
e a 
>ro- 
her 
ime
to

ime
pho
der

Now is your opportunity to 
secure for your fljck a strain
that Will gre illy improve the I jie scores of dainty boxes, 
laying qualities of your hens. I 
Price, while they last, only $3 | parts lie on one bed, and the inside on

They are drying while the
u The outside

To extract wealth from such poverty 
would seem impossible, but Mr. Holmes 
shows how it is done.

lat Order to-day. the other.
children sleep; by and bye they will be 
put together, tied in dozens, and next

But of

He writes : 
Let us look at the contrasts !THE MAPLE LEAF POULTRY FARM Their

houses are so miserably supplied with 
household goods that even a rash 
optimistic man would hesitate before 

The widow speaks to us, hut her hands offering a sovereign for an entire home
yet pawnshops flourish exceedingly, al
though the people possess nothing worth 
pawning.

70 Thornton Ave. London, Ont. morning taken to the factory, 
their future history we dare not inquire.

andCondensory Site Wanted.ce,
1er Must be on railway siding. Plenty of first-class

milk and abundance of cold water. The demand for , , ,
St. George goods having increased so much more rimer rest; we notice the celerity of her 
than the supply, we are compelled to look elsewhere nts the dreadful
for a location, where milk can be procured in much I 
larger quantities. This is a genuine offer to any I tainty of her touch is almost madden- 
eommunity who can offer us favorable inducements 
to move our plant.

ST. GEORGE CONDENSORY,
J. Malcolm & Son, Proprietors,

St. George, Ont.

is-
automatic cer-of Children are half-fed, for the 

earnings of parents are too meagre to 
allow a sufficient quantity of nourishing 
food; but public - houses do 
trade on the ready-money principle, while 
the chandler supplies scraps of food 
half-ounces of tea on very long credit.

Money, too, is scarce, very scarce, yet 
harpies grow rich by lending the inhabi
tants small sums, from a shilling to a 
pound, at a rate of interest that 
stagger and paralyze the 
world.

he ing; we wait and watch, but all in vain, 
for some false movement that shall tell 

and not a machine.
a roaringin us she is human

But no, over her shoulder to the bed on 
her right side, the boxes fly, and minute 

Taxiderm^^ Molinf BSi*tÊS by minute and hour by hour the boxes 
k tench jou by mail to stuff and mount will continue to grow till her task is

"S'ial.^i^.^Deoorat» I completed. Then she will put them to
ll your home with ,our beautiful trophies, or „etber tie them in dozens, and lay her-

down on that bed that contains two
fc^tTyXZSSEXtiSEZ I Children.
Q asus,1»? evaaartp
f; lffxxi06RMV7536Bli»eedBldg.0mihaflea,

andke

would 
commercial

Doctors must needs be content 
their

I think not, but it 
imagination when i

le with miserable 
skilled and devoted

Need we continue? remuneration for
services, when paidmay give wings to

Isn’t this the fairest offer 
you ever had ?

We will send you, car
riage charges prepaid, a

“King Edward" 
Vacuum Cleaner

on a

TEN DAYS 
FREE TRIAL

In your Home

I

Itn■HHL

■

A Child een operate it.
price heretofore has been maintain- 
t a figure designed to protect the 

dealer, but IN JUSTICE TO THE CON- 
SUMER, we have decided to sell our 
machine DIRECT FROM OUR FAC
TORY TO YOU, giving you the benefit 
of the middlemans profit, and at the 
same time giving you the same machine, 
equal in every way, for which you would 
formerly have paid your dealer a good 
margin of profit.

The
ed a

THE GREATEST OF LABOR SAVERS
In housework Is the “ KING EDWARD” 
Vacuum Cleaner. It saves all sweeping, 
all dusting after sweeping, gets all the«rahmÿ
endless hard work, and keeps your 
carpets and rugs clean, sanitary, and 
safer for your children to play on.

Absolutely Free Trial in 
Your Home for Ten Days

To prove that we have the utmost con
fidence in the results to be obtained by 
the use of our machine, we will send 
one to your home on ten days’ free trial, 
at our expense. If It does not do aU we 
claim for it, return it to us at our 
expense. If you like 
it and keep It, then JK I n I K I pay us for it. The t * We W 
price is .....................  mSSSmSSSSSt
We are saving you the middleman's 
profit, and WE ABSOLUTELY DEFY 
COMPETITION AT ANY PRICE.

OUR GUARANTEE
We Hereby Guarantee this 

Vacuum Cleaner, bearing our name, 
and manufactured by us, to be per
fectly constructed, of good material, 
and perfect in workmanship. We 
fully warrant ft, under fair usage, 
against any defects of workmanship 
or material for the term of FIVE 
YEARS from date.

Should any defect occur, not the 
result of neglect or improper use, we 
agree to satisfactorily repair the 
same at our factory, or replace with 
a new one. We furthermore guar
antee that it will do satisfactorily 
the work for which it has been sold, 
and in the event of failure to do ae 
represented, said machine Is return
able at our expense.
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The Geo. H. King Co.
LIMITED

Woodstock, Ont.
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fhc Beaver Circle.
OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.

jiat all. but burial - societies accumulate 
millions from a weekly collection of ill- 
spared coppers. Strangest of all. under 
takers thrive exceedingly, but the butcher 
and baker find it hard work to live.

Mm

“Two Fall 
Dresses for My 

Daughters”

first 
of ' 
one 
platYes, the underworld of London is full [For all pupils from First 

Junior Third, inclusive.]
Book to theof strange anomalies and queer contra

dictions. insl
stai

When I survey it I become 
a victim to strange and conflicting emo
tions. The First Cuckoo-Clock. Y.

unh1 think and think, and ask myself 
again and again what is to be the end 
of it all !

A great many years ago, there telllived in
the snow-capped mountains of Switzer
land

yetAre we to have two distinct ingraces : those below and those above? Is 
Wells' prophecy to come true; will the Max. 
one race

a clock-maker and his little 
The mother had died when

son
Max

nig)
sue)become uncanny, loathsome 

abortions with clammy touch and 
that cannot face the light ? 
other become pretty human butterflies ? 
I hope not, nay, I am sure that Wells 
is wrong !
goodness in the upper world, and too 
much heroism and endurance 
underworld to permit such an evolution 
to come about.

But it is high time that such a possi
bility was seriously considered, 
high time, too, that the lives and 
sities, the wrongs and the rights of 
the gross poor in the underworld 
considered.

was a baby, and 
brothers

“Last spring I wrote you about the trouble I had because I 
tried to dye a blue woolen skvt and some linen waists 
in the same dye [bath. Thanks to your letter of ad
vice, I have had splendid success since then. Now I 
want to show you the pictures of the two fall dresses 
for my daughters. I made these for Edna and Grace.
I cut these from the —------------------- Magazine,
bought the patterns for each, and made Grace's (my 
youngest daughter), from an old white serge, and 
Edna s from a pink voile party dress of my own. 
Grace’s I dyed navy blue and trimmed it with dark 
red ; Edna s I dyed a tan and used white rue king 
for the collar and cuffs. We are all delighted with 
them. They look
and now we’understand Diamond Dyes."

Mrs. R. B. Kendrick.

Learn the economy —the fascination — the 
magic of changing colors with 

Diamond Dyes.

as he had himneithereyes 
Will the Itnor sisters, he and his father 

were great companions. fatl 
cloc 
soft 
othi 
and 
être 
fori 

T) 
.••Cu 

M Tl 
^^nen

The two spent
many happy hours together at the 
bench while the clock-maker 
boy how to make

work- 
showed his 

wonderful, delicate
r For there is too much real

in the
clocks, for Max meant 
same occupation some day.

His lessons did not end indoors, 
ever.

to follow the

how-It is 
nec el

even 
were

■« His father early taught him tf) 
learn from Nature and to love out-of^" 

door life. Among other things he be-

.
M

A red,
came acquainted with the
and soon learned to tell

callpretty birdsIt is cheering to learn that a better 
day is in sight for these 
Says Mr. Holmes :

But I see the dawn of a brighter day, 
widow mothers will

•*(one feathered 
to discover the

sad toilers.
friend from another, 
nests clai

rooiwhere they kept house, and to 
The clock-

when helpless 
longer be the spoil of the sweater 
the house “farmer.” 
broken !

prettier than the pictures no "Tmitate their 
and

even sweet music, 
maker used to have long talks terrwith hisThe dawn has

Tl' ■ little son about being kind to 
and explained what 
was for boys to

Before these words are print
ed thousands of toiling women in Lon
don’s underworld

the birds, 
a wicked thing it 

steal their nests or 
throw stones at the little, trusting 

The sun is rising, for one by tures. 
one all the terrible industries in which 
the women of

bem
Hewill rejoice, for the 

wages of cardboard - box makers will be 
doubled.

ca.lL
Ir crea-

In « 
of t 
glac 
libel

"But, Father," Max said one day while
they were out walking together, •■can't 
I take one of the birds home, if I 
ise to be good to her?

And there a wonderful
more than her rough

Surely that would

II;& Made aver from a 
+ink voile, dyed tan

the underworld are en
gaged will of a certainty come within 
the operations of a law that will stay 
the hand of the oppressors, 
will be less toil for the widows .and 
food for the children in the days that threads, 
are to be.

prom- 
I will make her 

cage that will be far better 
nest of strawDiamond Dyes ”(

fron 
cloc 
can 
a c 
and 

W1 
out 
son

..
and 

not beIf
f wrong ?”

Perhaps not exactly wrong, son/’ the 
clock - maker answered, "but how much 
kmder to let the birds live their lives in 
their own way ! Do you think they

„„«.
son for under-payment when useful ser- wherever they pleased ?” >
vice is rendered. Again 1 say, and 1 Down deep in his heart Max knew his 
suy it With respect and sorrow, that father was right, but he still knnt 

many women are thoughtless if not un- wanting a bird for his very own On
women l>USineSS wlth “ther ?ay not lon« after this, he had to take

,lla walk all alone, for
«as busy finishing some work that must 
go oil that night.

As Max

There are two classes of Diamond Dyes—one for Wool or 
Silk, the other for Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods. Diamond 
Dyes for Wool or Silk now come in Blue envelopes. And, as 
heretofore, those for Cotton, Linen or Mixed Goods are in

I I White envelopes.
mi ' ■ ■

But before that day fully 
me implore the

comes, let 
of thewomen upper

generous to the 
Let me ask them not to 

exact all their labors, nor to allow the

world to be just if not 
women below.

•
cap I
that
him.

Here’s the Truth About Diamond 
Dyes for Home Use

with 
on 1

“ho
freecthe clock-makerIOur experience of over thirty years has proven 

that no one dye will successfully color 
fabric.

am more concerned for the industrial 
and social rights of women than 1 
for their political rights; votes they 
have if you please.

we
lost
have
have
ther
woo
I kn
Won
cuck
her
sad ■

every & l\ may
But by all that is 

merciful let us give them justice ! 
the oppression of

strolling along through 
the woods whistling to himself.

For denly heard the call of 
by the sound, he 
one side of the road 
ot a tree, and so

was
he sud- 

a cuckoo. Guided 
soon found the nest at 

on the lower branch
There are two classes of fabrics—animal 

fibre fabrics and vegetable fibre fabrics :

Wool and Silk are animal fibre fabrics. Cot
ton and Linen are vegetable fibre fabrics. 
“Union” or “Mixed” goods are 60% to 80% Cot
ton—so must be treated as vegetable fibre fabrics.

Vegetable fibres require one class of dye, and 
animal fibres another and radically different class 
of dye. As proof—we call attention to the fact 
that manufacturers of woolen goods 
of dye, while manufacturers of 
an entirely different class of dye.

women, whether by 
women or men, means u perpetuation oi 
the underworld with all its 
horrors; and the under -I sorrows and near the ground that 

touch it by standingof he was able to 
us all his toes.

payment. « 9women has a curse that smites
the way round. Strangely enough, the bird that Max 

found in theAnd if a word of mine 
toiling sisters in the 
would say to

can reach the 
netherworld, 1 

Be hopeful !

nest did not attempt to fly 
■She only made a little scolding 

llo,s«h as much as to say, "Please go 
Lnduring away. Max, and leave me alone !"

Brute beyond ex- And Max should have passed by like 
good boy, but just at that moment 
came to him like a flash that this 
his chance to

"C
glad
out
then

Patient 1 know you to be ! 
you certainly are ! 
pression I have found

/I!

.
ScNow add to

your virtues, hope !
For you have need of it, and 

1 rejoice that 
you are personally known t< 
and 1, my sisters, have hud 
munion. and many happy times together; 
foi sometimes we inix e had surcease from 
toil and a breath of (iod's fresh air to
gether.

and
bird
even
joyo
her

AI was
capture a pet. The wordsyou have 

so many ofcause for it.
his father 

You threw his
were entirely forgotten; he 

.cup over the cuckoo, clutched 
her gently, and lifted her 

The

use one class 
cotton goods use from the nest, 

poor little bird made a feeble cry 
of surprise, but Max

”GMade over from a 
■white serge, dyed 
navy blue.

1 didn
scarcely heard her, 
to get home and

Asso anxious 
build her

was he

Do Not Be Deceived Cloc! 
1 ttl( 
Why 
that 
1 i ve

a cage. 
'Hie clock-maker 

Max

Be hopeful ! Endure a little longer; 
for a new spirit walks this old world to 
bless it, and to

had gone out, and 
was not exactly sorry at not find- 

dig him, for 
"hat his tfftThing Wool or Silk, ,o that you may obtain the very besi results 1 Jyc, tor coioc-

REMEMBER : To get the best possible results in 
Linen, or Mixed Goods use the Diamond 
for Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods.

AND REMEMBER 
or Silk use

1 right your long
suddenly he rememberedlinued wrongs.

how you
mine ! and while 1

er had said about caging 
up birds in the house. What should be

Ob !on Every fabric, 
coloring Cotton,

L'Y es manufactured especially

hu\e sullered, sisters 
have been

this chapter you have all been 
But you are the salt of the

Mo
“Owriting do ? He wanted 

father, but at the 
oh, 
his

to obey his good 
same time he longed— 

so much !—to keep the cuckoo

fa t ht
out
Rtayi
she
maki

around
under-

world; you are much better than the tea 
just men that were

r, *° get the best possible results in coloring Wool
the Diamond Dyes manufactured especially for Wool or Silk.

Diamond Dyes are sold at the uniform price of 10c. per package.

Valuable Books and Samples Free.
Send us your dealer’s name and address-tell us whether or nul he sells 

Diamond Dyes. We will then send you that famous book of helps, the Diamond 
Dye Annual, a copy of the D.rection Book, and 86 samples ofdvvd cloth

for:
nut found in Sodom. 

And when fur t lu* underworld the dav of 
redemption arrives, it win

He took tlie bird 
In the center of the 
work-bench

to his father’s shop, 

covered with bits
was the long 

of wood
be you, my 

suffering, emiur- 
«01 have hastened

sisters, the simple, i he 
ing women that

So

I and shavin 
sizes of clocks, 
others

gs and holding all kinds and 
Some were just begun, 

nearly finished, while still 
were all ready to be sold.

-Max lifted his

sæ and 
cotnf 
loge 
was 
slop! 
the i 
time, 
of t 
tell in

it ! 
is in 

tiu,*e ami certain 
""Ills and life

So I dwell "I""1 the good that werethe netherworld, in the
othershope, whether my feeble 

help forward the time or 
day is not far distant 
shall rise !

F ree. cap and placed the bird 
At first the little prisoner 
curiously from clock to

not. that tile 
when

on the belief, 
bopped aboutTHE WELLS & RICHARDSON COMPANY, LIMITED

200 Mountain Street, MONTREAL
the dead 

I igh t,When justice, 
sweetness will prevail, 
will purify the

dock, then she 
prevailing end ;,f the settled quietly on one 

bench and looked up at him 
4111,1 l,iK, reproachful
him feel

if §3 | and in
unexplored depths 

sad underworld -Fruit, I imi. f uf tile 
tef a l \ 1 ligvst. eyes, that made it

Very uncomfortable.
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JUBt then the outer door opened and
His

lers to that part of the 
so interested in the 
that they bought 

Any Max's father.

country became 
new kind of clockrcle. Mai knew his father had returned, 

first thought was to get the cuckoo out 
of the way as soon as possible, 
one of the clocks offered a good hiding- 

He hastily opened the door of 
the nearest one, thrust the poor bird
inside, slammed the door after her, and actually made by the Swiss 
started to clear the bench for supper.

BAKERmany of 99them from <6
A large number of these clocks 

way to America, 
have one in your

VERS. /found
youtheirplace. Perhaps 

home, if
clock-maker, l 

one he in | 
If you have, the next time the

- Book to own

Wind Enginesat least, patterned after the 
vented.You may be, sure Max was feeling very 

unhappy all this time. He hardly dared 
tell his father what he had done, and 
yet he could not bear to think of leav
ing the bird locked up in the clock all
night.
such a thing would not have troubled 
him in the least.

It was just six o'clock when he and his 
father sat down to eat. 
clocks began to strike the hour, some 
softly and slowly like church chimes, 
others with a sharp, loud alarm call, 
and yet others with quick, nervous 
strokes, as if they had a duty to per
form and wanted to be through with it.

The last sound had died away when 
■‘Cuck-oo !” came a faint little voice.

The father dropped his fork in amaze- 
“What can that be, son ?”

Max felt his cheeks grow uncomfortably 
red, but before he had time to reply, the 
call came again :

"Cuck-oo !"

Slock. have been built for 30 years, and 
they have special features for 
their particular work that make 
them the simplèst, most reliable 
and practical for pumping.

“BAKER" Back Geared En
gines are so constructed that the 
/fears cannot wear out of mesh. 
Most other makes have the small 
gear or pinion above the large 
one. That will eventually wear 
apart and strip the gears.

“BAKER” wheels are carried 
close to the tower, being built on 
a hub revolved on a long steel 
spindle, and as a result thee* is 

less friction, and the wheel will never sag toward the tower, while on other 
mill» with wheel "keyed to shaft revolved in babbit boxes' * will cause ex
cessive friction, and the outer babbit boxing will become worn, causing wheel 
to sag- toward the tower and become wrecked. «

“BAKER” wheels have large number of small sails, without rivets. 
The small sails develop the full power of the wind, add strength to the 
structure, and cause the wheel to run with steady motion.

HELLER-ALLER Towers have many points of superiority over wind
mill towers in general. All our towers have heavy flat braces instead of wire 
or rods as used on cheaper makes. No danger of our braces breaking in 
cold weather from over-tension.

HELLER-ALLER Pumps for every purpose, Regulators, Pressure House *
Tanks, Pine, Cypress and

cuckoo comes out to sing the hour, I 
hope you will think of Max his kind
father, and the little bird which suggested 
the first cuckoo-clock

re lived in 
f Switzer- 
little À kever made.—May 

Emery Hall, in Little Folks’ Magazine.If he had been unkind at heart,son 
when Max

■i neither 
his father 
two spent 
the work- 
iowed hia 
. delicate 
ollow the

Junior Beavers* Letter 
Box.The different

-
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I 

tell you about our farm, 
hundred

am going to 
There are one 

acres in it, but the railway 
We have a nice, 

eight squares.
It is a

-s

takes up four 
level farm,

acres.
fenced

There are no stones or hills, 
good clay loam, 
six cows, fourteen head of

inurs, how-

«t him We have five horses,nent.
e out-uf- 
s he be- 
tty birds 
feathered 
>ver the 

and to 
ie clock- 
with his 
he birds, 
thing it 
lests or 
ing crea-

cattle, and
. about eighty hens and chickens, 

five cents
I get

a week for feeding the hens 
For pets I haveand hunting eggs, 

guinea-pigs, and a good collie dog. 
are going to drill a well next week, 
will build a house over it.

We"Why, Max,” the clock-maker ex
claimed, “there must be a cuckoo in this 

But how—”
Wc

We will put 
it to pump the 

I will close with a riddle.
What has four eyes and cannot 

Ans.—The word "Mississippi.”

room !
“Cuck-oo 1” the same little voice in

terrupted once more.
This time Max’s father rose from the 

bench and began a search of the room. 
He had not gone far before three more 
calls came in quick succession.

Cuckoo ! Cuck-oo !”

a gasoline engine in 
water.

I

m
see ?

GALVANIZED 
STEEL TANKS< >GREGORY G. BOHMAN 

(Age 8, Book IT.).Ponsonby, Ont. We would be pleased to mail 
I a copy of windmill catalogue 

No. 58 to those interested in the 
I purchase of pumping outfit. 
i Wé invite correspondence 
f from dealers in territory where 

we are not represented.

"Cuck-oo ! Six
In all ! The same number as the strokes 
of the clock ! IDear Puck and Beavers,—This is 

first letter to the Beavers.
lay while 
. “can’t 
I prom- 

aake her 
r better 
aw and 
not be

But the call was not a 
glad one; only a pitiful little wail for 
liberty.

“Oh, father !” sobbed Max, jumping up 
from his seat and running over to the 
clock-maker, “don’t hunt any more, 
can tell you all about it.
a cuckoo in the woods...............and...............

shut her up...............’’
• When the clock-maker understood, with-

my
I am ten

years old and I am in the Third Reader. 
We have twelve cows and five calves. 
We also have three little kittens. 1 
have two sisters, 
fun playing with 
bye.

V
r

1 am having great 
my cousins. Good- 

,JENNIE B. AVERY.
THE HELLER-ALLER CO’Yl

I captured rm■ÆWindsor, Ontario
See exhibits at London and other Fairs

Knowlesville, N. B.on/* the 
w much 
lives in 

nk they 
en in a 
e to fly

and.

out saying a word, he took his little
son by the hand, and quickly set the Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have two 
captive free. A glad little cry of pot dogs and a pet lamb and a pet colt,
thanks from the grateful bird rewarded and we bave three young colts. My
him. She flew from the hateful box father has taken “The Farmer’s Advo- 
without urging, and settled confidently cate’’ /or many years. I go to school,
on the father’s shoulder. and I am in the first book. I am seven

years old. I will send you a riddle.
Why does a man eat dough ? Ans.—

Because a woman needs him.
LILLIE T. AVERY.

JJ

— uACETYLEnew his 
ept on 
i. One 
to take 
i-maker 
it must

i '’
“See, Max !” the clock - maker cried, 

“how thankful this little bird is for her 
freedom !
we let her out in time ! 
lost her life at our hands, could we ever 
have forgiven ourselves ? 
have made us very unhappy to think 
there was one less bird - song in the 
woods because we were selfish and cruel? 
I know you didn’t mean to be heartless. 
Would you not rather send the pretty 
cuckoo bark to her cozy home than keep 
her shut Jp where she is lonely and 
sad ?’’

“Oh, yes, yes, father !” Max replied 
gladly.
out of doors, 
then, and now she doesn’t."

So the cuckoo was taken to the door 
and given her liberty, 
bird to forgive him for having brought 
even a little bit of unhappiness into her 
joyous life, and she seemed to answer in 
her own way :

“Good-bye, dear friends ! 
didn’t mean to harm me.

As they turned to go 
clock-maker said, “Listen, Max ! 
l ttle bird has suggested something to me. 
Why not make a clock with a cuckoo 
that shall call out the hours just as the 
live bird did a few minutes ago ?’’

And how glad we are that 
If she had Gives You More light For Your Money

Knowlesville, N. B.
It’s a fact that Acetylene, the softest, whitest, most agreeable light known, 

actually costs less than light from coal oil lamps I A good-sized lamp, 
giving 24 candle power, trams a gallon (20c. worth) of coal oil in 20 hours. 
That’s a cent an hour.

A 24 candle power Acetylene light bums % cubic foot of Acetylene per hour, 
costing just half a cent.

So you see Acetylene is only about half 
as expensive as coal oil lamps for an equal 
illumination.

Yet it is a bigger improvement over 
lamps than they are over the old-time 
candle. The light is whiter—better to 
read by—easier on the eyes.

Then there are no lamps to clean, no 
chimneys to break, no oil to pour, no 
dirty wicks to trim, none of the nuisances 
you have had to put up with, and many 
advantages you have never enjoyed.

We’ll be glad to tell you just what it 
costs to put in and run an Acetylene light
ing system, and how to go about it.
Write us.

through 
tie süd- 
Guided 
neat at 
branch 
d that 
ling

Would it rot

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I am going to 
try to make my letter as interesting as 
I can. My father has taken “The 
Farmer’s Advocate” for a number of 
years, and likes it very much. I have 
one sister and a brother. Their names 
are Doris and Allen. Well, as my letter 
is getting long, I will close with a rid-

“I know now I like her best ri*e-

I

< 9 0t Max 
to fly 

molding 
se go What has legs and cannot walk? Ans.— 

HOWARD KNAPP 
( Ace 9, Book III. ).

She looks kindly at me
A chair. 

Barnston, P. Q.like a

is was 
words

utched 
1 nest, 
ile cry 
d her, 
e and

mMax asked the

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ for three 

For pets I have a cat; l call 
We have n little 

I have two

n
years, 
her “Pussy Gray.’’

I know you 
Good-bye I” 
indoors, the 

That

colt; we call him Harry, 
brother^, one older than I am, and one

Vi per hour.
le. per how.

My birthday is on 
The people tell me

younger than I am. 
the 12th of July, 
if I was a boy 1 would have to be an

ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED
604 POWER BLDG., MONTREAL.

«eu» ste.

• ,0
8., and 

: tind- 
abered 
'aging 
ild he

iged— 
> for

Well, 1 guess I will have 
BEATRICE FIJI .FOR I >

Orangeman, 
to close.

Stark’s Corners, Que.
Cor. McTavlsh «UUckufii St, Vi

(Arc in).
Max clapped his hands in excitement. 
“Oh,

father, will
“And,good, good !’■* he cried.

you have the cuckoo come 
out of the clock every hour instead of
staying inside all the time ? I know a sister. My father has taken 
she won’t be truly alive, but it will Farmer’s Advocate” three years, 
make me feel better if she has the air joy reading the letters very

go to school about a mile and a half.
letter is getting quite long. I

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL I am about eight years of age. 
have a little bunny, 
food every morning.

WePear Puck and Beavers,—My father is 
a farmer, and I have one brother and

"The 
. I en-

It comes out forWinter Fair MARION B. McLENNON 
(Age 8, Sr. I.).Staples, Ont.Guelph, Ontario

December 9 to 13,1912
HORSES, BEEF CATTLE, DAIRY 

CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, 
SEEDS, POULTRY.

*17,000.00 IN PRIZES

shop, 
long 

wood 
i and 
legun, 

still

Ïmuch.
now and then.’’

So the first cuckoo-clock was planned, 
and it was not many months before they 
completed the prettiest clock ever put p basket, 
together in Switzerland, 
was a wonderfully - carved house, with 
sloping roof and a door, out of which 
the cuckoo stepped each hour to tell the 

Her voice sounded very like that 
story I have been

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I enjoy read
ing your letters every week.
X would write myself, 
farm, about 200

As my
will close, hoping it will escape the I thought 

I live on a big 
acres. There is aEDNA N. M McLENNON 

(Age 10. Book Sr. I.).
At the top

creek running through it. 
brothers.

I have two 
My lather has taken "The 

Farmer’s Advocate” for as long as I can 
remember. I live about a mile and a 
half from school. There are seven go
ing to our school, two girls and five 

. boys. I live about three miles and a

bird 
.soner 
k to 
i one 
; him 
made

Staples, Ont.

For Prize List, apply to
P, WE8TERVCLT, Sec y.,time.

of the bird whose 
telling.

It was a great invention, and travel

Dear Puck and Beavers,—Wc have three 
I enjoy rend

ing "The Farmer’s Advocate" very much

Terento, Ont.
cats; we have no dogs.

ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS PAY.
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Dominion Well Supply Co., Ltd.
Cargill,

this 
success.

Wishing the 
JAMES M. 
<Age 9, Sr. II.

year.
Circle 
HARDIE 

Class).

every

Wingham, Ont.
Hi.

V
! -

Ontario Dear Puck and Beavers,-I ,iv„ 
farm eleven miles from Grand 
and one and a half miles from

name is Miss Batters 
and

-j on a 
Valley, 
school.Our teacher’s 

have two dolls 
We have

dominion wind engine IiE. D. SHORT TURN GEARS cim
* - — hoit ta chaone brother; his 

like to play in 
the Beaver Circle

name is Morley. 
our playhouse, 

every success.
EMMA HOLBORN.

gotWe
SteWishing
insiA

AMonticello, Ont.f Con
bur
eitlDear Puck and Beavers,—This is 

second letter; the 
wrote you did not 

I see

: only watmy
: other letter

1

wt

1 witÏ appear.
you have been talking about 

and dogs that you have, 
no dogs, cats, or hens, 
nice little pony that I 

I saw in one of

W
tit cats

Well. I have 
but I have a 

can drive.

on
wasWe are the only firm that have lH 

the sole and exclusive right 
fature these gears in Canada. 
Opportunities

par
att<to manu- your papers that 

were wanting some riddles, 
send

; you
and I will-

the air white and^ 

egg- 
it take 

Ans__

of
a-you a few now.

Whatour stand at th'.T'’ 'V ““î” Hf*- D°”’' this 
and d.„„astra,cd

goes up inone. It is on comes down yellow ? 
How

càpThe Best Wind Engine
In Canada.

Satisfy yourself as to the truth of the above stateme 
. u,r WO,r^s* Cargill, Ont., before buying.
18 l00k,ng for the best-you are a part of everybody.

Ans.—An 
many cows' tails would 

to reach from London to Boston? 
One; if it

in i
day

was long enough. 
Well, I think I will close, 

the Beavers good 
MARGARET GREEN 
Bailieboro, Ont.

sur]El toyou1an‘t°hëVyourseÎf, yrZttuy^ybody and I wish and
endiWe know success.

(age 10. Jr. HI.).
the
mut
ever
and
stoli

DOMINION WELL SUPPLY CO , LTD. Dear Puck and Beavers,—I 
tell you aboutCARGILL, ONT. am going to 

I have a little 
and a dog I call 

old cat.

my pets, 
kitten; I call her Marv 
Collie.

Tl
I have an 

guess I will close with 
What

gotWell, l
a riddle.

what goes down, 
sky or the 

Ans.—The pump-handle. 
ANNIE HOLMES (age 9). 

Winchester, Ont.

picti
FACTORY OF PERKINS WINDMILL goes up and

touches the
left

and engine CO. and never 
ground ?

theESTABLISHED I860 Five 
of o 
roon 
hori: 
boxji 
thesi 
lean 
respt

l

r , —,,
fe- v, ■ : ' ■...

Denr Puck,—This is 
the Beaver Circle, 
the waste basket, 
and four sisters, and 
takes

my first letter to 
I hope it is not for 
I have five brothers 

my oldest brother 
. Advocate,"
father says we could not be without it.
I d°h hke to read Beavers' letters. 
We have two farms, which contain 200
acres, and

is

My"The Farmer’sr and■ gan
I coi
medi
desir
tian
fame
mast 
at o' 
doing 
Lond 
a do 
deep- 

I of th 
her (

im we have two miles 
We have■ to go to 

a lady teacher; her 
and we like her

school.
1 name is Miss Bogart, 

fine.
the Beavers

This is long enough, 
success.

CLARA SCHERKER (age 9, Book II ) 
Anss' °nt., R. h. No. 1.

Wishing

The Prayer of a Horse.
To The«. My Master.

Feed

$ ■
I Offer My Prayer 
care for me, 

is done provide 
a clean, dry bed and 

me to lie down in 
me.

me, water and 
when the day’s work 
with shelter, 
wide

and Enc 
ivec 
lilin 

tons 
Labrn 
Engli 
west 
be ac

ENgInes'1FEEDaZ7NDERsmW00D SAWS °f WINDMILL«rGASOLINE
me

« 7a stallenough for 
Talk to com-

Your voice often 
me as the reins. $>et

fort.
means'as much to 
me sometimes, that I 
more gladly and learn 

Bo not jerk the 
me when 
beat or kick 
stand what 
chance to 
and,
something is not 
or feet.

may serve you the 
to love you. 

reins and do not whip 
going up hill. Never strike 

me when I do not under- 
you mean, but give 

understand
if I fail to do

I "
LONDON, ONTARIO

In
Patien
mend
witho'
ence.
condit
been
side.
men, i
Under
the w
land, ,
chants
Pitnl < 
out a 
they i 

We 1 
désolai 
as oui 
humble 
doctor 
besides 
dozen 
room, 
tion w 
hospita 
anyone 
in sick 
whatev 
very 
summei 
our pa 
hospita

half
good-bye, wishing 
Beavers.

Chntsworth, Ont.

from Chatsworth. T say

Write us for quotations. 1

me a 
Watch me. 

your bidding, see if 
wrong with my harness

every
VIOLA SEABROOK. 

(Ago 9, Sr. II ).

success to the you.

Examine my teeth when I do 
I may have an ulcerated tooth 
.von know, ,s very painful i 
my head in 
take 
and

Bear Puck and Beavers.—My father 
taken

not eat.has 
for as“The Farmer’s Advocate” 

long as I can remember. l enjoy read- 
ing the letters the other Beavers write 
so I thought I would write, too. 
have four horses and nine head 
and six little calves, 
colt, but we sold it.

fiEIVRY GATEHOUSE ^ Dorchester St.. MONTREAL, QUE
Fish, Came, Poultry. Egg, »nd VegstebU,.

and that. 
Do not tie

nwnu a" unnatural position or away my best defence 
mosquitoes by cutting 

finally, oh. 
useful strength is 
out

against flies 
my tail off.

horn Cattle to A. F. & G. Au.d of dëë MmYonTYnYV herd of Short-
the dh’ Patr°na^e to ^eir successors. A F & G Aur11""3'10" °f 
the purchase as above and solicit vaurLvl r l'A d announce

x. f. *

We
HERDS And,of cattle, 

We had a little my master, when my 
pone do not turn 

or freezeI will close, wisli met o starve
some mini or sell me toand starv'd'Tr: Y ^ S'°W,y tortured 
master Y death' but do thou, mv
“uin ,he “ ‘

ing the Beaver Circle
CYRUS MARTIN (age 9, Jr. III.). 

Floradale, Ont.

II every success.

ill
you here andrewardhereafter. You

I ask this in 
was horn in a stable.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken "The Farmer’s Advocate" for 
long as I can remember, 
have a pair of rabbits,

not consider meEden Mills, Ont. irreverent if 
Him who the name ofFc- pets ai ^p^d'prove Herefords LidTH^ mad5 Vig imp°rtation of Amen.

a pair of pige-
I,ittle Howardons, a dog, and three cats.

killed
My dog

a garter snake yesterday. I wrote 
this letter on the 2nd of August, 
dog’s name is Mingo.
•‘East View” because all of the land lies 
to the east.

rame in the other day 
ru bbingcrying,

■
several 

series of "hutts" 
pet sheep.

'ell. Howard." said his 
auntie, "what did 
sheep knocked 

"I didn't do

bumps
admin-

eaused by a 
istered hy a

My
We call our farm ■

sympathetic 
do when theWe live two miles from 

We are building a
you 

you downtown. new house
anything. I was gettingup all the time."
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Wilfred Grenfell Tells the ferVe as captain, and in winter by travel-
Story of His Life. !ing„,rom p‘ac® to Piace-m0ving prac-

tlCalIy a11 the time, onlv mnkin»
His Life of Self-denying Effort Was Begun hosPitaI, which is kent ,g

While He was a Medical Student in nurse, the headquarters to which we r^
London His Work on Bleak turn whenever hfe think it

Labrador Shores.

ircle 
HARDie 
H. Class).

every :

M*-'
V-

<1the

How to determine the
i

- • vt
necessary.live

ind
on a 

Valley, 
om school, 
letters.

Here other methods 
GosPel are also oPen to 

In 1883, while I was studying medi- cxtraordinary Poverty and 
cine at the London Hospital in White- the people-

actual value of a pianoof Commending our
us, owing to the 

isolation of 
. Lack of experience made us 

satisfied for the first three jftars to try 
to cope with the question of hunger and 

on nakedness, by collecting and distributing 
warm clothing, and assisting the people 
in various ways to get food.

By Wilfred T. Grenfell.

I I 'HAT problem confronts thousands of piano buyers every 
year. It will confront you some- day—in fact, it may be 

necessary for you to solve it now. We propose to help you arrive 
at a wise decision—to give you the basic principles of piano 
excellence in order that you may be able to form a definite idea 
of the actual value of any piano you may buy. You see wle 
make the

ble kittens. 
I have chapel, 1 was attracted by a huge crowd 

going into a large tent in the slums of 
Stepney.
inside, and curiosity led me in.

'Hey. Wo
There was- singing goingWishing 

)LBORN.
is.

As I left with the crowd I came to the 
Conclusion that my religious life

I vowed in future that I would
A NEW SERMON. 

It was not until 1896 that, 
It futility of giving financial 

was obviously not a thing to be played who had to
with.

was a
humbug.
either give it up or make it real. seeing the 

help to men 
pay from $7 to $8 for a 

barrel of flour worth $4, and $2.50 to 
With this theological outfit, I started *3 f°r a hogshead of salt which could be 

on my missionary career. What to do bought at St. Johns for $i, 
was the next question. I went to the work to find 
parson of a church where I occasionally this subject.

8 is 
letter

only
X

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano 

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value ”

ibout cats 
1. I have 
I have a

we set to 
a new sermon to preach on 

Many of our most piteous 
attended and offered myself for a class Cases at hospital were the direct fruit 0f 
of boys in his Sunday school. They chronic semi-starvation. Thus our peo- 

Ærere downright East Londoners, and ple_ fel1 victims to tuberculosis 
^heir spiritual education needed other and bones, owing only 

capacities than those with which I had induced by insufficient food, 
in my mind till then endowed the Sun- more especially the case 
day - school £eacher.
surprised that one t^oy, whom I carried
to the door by the seat of his trousers mortgaged for the food of to-day. 
and heaved into the street, objected by peoPle seldom 
endeavoring to kick, while his “pals” in inevitable results 
the school were for joining him in open neas> and< eventually, hopelessness, 
mutftiy.

e.
that

nd I wili^
Ayou

of glands 
to the marasmusrhite and 

egg
it take 

? Ans__

This "

- n m
-1 m

was
among children,

I remember being A universal system of truck business pre
vailed; the “catch” of to-morrow was

The
The

■

1
■■ - ifl

. ■ -i

I I wish
or never saw cash.

Were poverty, thriftless-dr. in.).
The

He got the last word, how- contention of the traders was always that 
ever, by climbing up outside the window the men’s poverty was because they did 
and waving a hymn-book which he had not catch enough to support themselves, 
stolen. The answer

going to 
a little 

>g I call 
Well, l

was that they got enough to 
support at least thirty traders.The next time I arrived the boys had 

got in before me (and out also), and the 
pictures and furniture were not as I had 
left them.

We started a sermon with a co-opera- 
The people around 

H were a'l heavily in debt; most winters 
the ways that appealed most to myself, they received so much Government relief 
Five of us medical students had a house to keep them from actual starvation that 
of our own; we used to clear our dining- the place was known
room of furniture and replace it with a The people were almost all illiterate, and 
horizon tat bar and a couple of pairs of knew nothing about business, 
boxing-gloves. We were able to lead in little store 
these things our noisiest boys, so they tunes, 
learned to control their

tive store as a text.
I started to reform them ins down, 

or the
!.

Style 75

and we know exactly what a high-grade, first-quality piano costs to begin | 
with, and what it should sell for. Now, here's the point—we will forward to 
your address inside information on the piano question—information that 
you should have before investing a dollar in any piano—facts that will save I 
you a considerable sum of money when you are ready to buy. I
This information will place you under no obligation to buy a Sherlock- I 
Manning 20th Century Piano—you will not be pestered by salesmen—the I 
only favor that we ask is that you write us a candid letter telling us fairly and I 
squarely what you think of our business methods.
The Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Plano is a superb instrument I 
throughout—it is built oPthe best material by skilled and efficient workmen I 
and built to endure. Investigate the piano question and you will find out | 
that the Sherlock-Manning has

ist—The famous Otto Hlgel Double Repeating Action, 
and— Poehlman Wire—the best imported.
3rd—A strong, full-iron plate.
4th—Weickert Felt Hammers—the hammers that endure, and
5th—The famous Billings Brass Action Flange—the only flange that is I
impervious to weather conditions.

HIge 9). “The Sink.’!as

and the
went through varying for- 

They had very, very little money 
own tempers and to put in, and even that they were afraid 

to put in under their 
the

ter to 
not for 
rothers 
brother 

and 
out it. 
letters, 
in 200 
go to 

tr; her 
e her 
Pishing

respect our capacities more.
My medical course being finished, I be

gan to cast about for some way in which

own names, for fear I 
traders would find out and punish I 

One trader wrote me denying our I 
I could satisfy thç^ aspirations of a young right to interfere with his people, as if I 
medical man, and combine with them a those whom he had tried to lead me to I 
desire for adventure and definite Chris- think were only the recipients of his | 
tian work. Sir Frederick Treves, the “charity," existed solely for the benefit 
famous surgeon, also a daring sailor and °f his trade. I need not, say that we 
master mariner, who had twice helped us had now to regret gaps in the prayer- 
at our camp, and for whom I had been meetings once filled so fervently by our 
doing the work of an “interne” at the friends, the enemy,
London Hospital, suggested my seeing if 
a doctor could live at 
deep-sea fishermen on one of the vessels 

I of the society for which he 
her of the council.

fgg
them. ■J§8 hS

=3

■k 11.).
* SEVEN YEARS AFTER.sed. among the

Looking at the results of the 
seven

sermon
years afterward, I find the people 

clothed, fed, independent, 
little church building and children far- 
and-away better clad and educated. The

was a mem-36. with a new 1
rayer 

and 
ie me 
stall 
com- 
often 
«Pet 

i the

ON TO LABRADOR.
Encouraged by results in 1892, I re
ived the loan of the 
liling vessels, a craft of ninety -

movement has spread; there are 
largest of the eight co-operative stores, with a schooner 

seven called the “Co-operator,” which carries 
tons burden, in which we sailed to the their products to and from the markets; 
Labrador coast to see whether among the the price of flour is uniformly kept under 
English-speaking fishermen of the North- $5 a barrel; the price of salt has been 
west Atlantic, similar results might not reduced nearly 50 per cent., and other 
be achieved. things in proportion.

In three months we had nine hundred troubles owing to poor fisheries,
Patients, to whom we could thus com- ignorance of methods and business, and 
mend our Gospel with pills and plasters, our isolation, 
without fear of denominational interfer
ence.

now

« 9
But investigate the Piano question for yourself. Then 
write to us and ask us to show you.how we can sell you 
one of the world’s best pianos and yet save you $100.We have had many 

our own
whip 
rike. 
nder- 
e a 
me. 

ee if

Sherlock-Manning Piano & Organ Co.
Canada

But our storekeepers and 
crew are Christian men, well aware that 

Besides this, we had witnessed a the best Gospel they can preach is to
which we had keep the store for Christ. As a con

trast, I sent down a young friend from 
Unable to do on the ship to those Boston, who had once been a preacher on

men. ns we would have them do unto us the coast, giving him $100 for his holi-
Under similar circumstances, we called on day to stay at this first store and 
the way home at St. Johns, Newfound- “teach them how to manage a co-opera- 
land, and laid the matter before the mer- live store.’ 
chants, asking for help to build a hos
pital

London
condition of poverty to 
been quite strangers over on the other 
side.

(No Street Address Necessary) meat. 
hat, 

tie
•/ >1or

flies He was some three days 
at the store himself, seeing “nothing to 
do”; the rest of his time he spent

The conse-

ff.
my the land, and promising to bring

out a doctor and nurse to live there if preaching along the coast.
quence was that the store suffered very 

We have now four hospitals on that materially, for I was home next year, 
desolate coast—not palaces for pain such nnd the people, afraid to handle their 
as one seés in

1on
me
to they built it.

red
my
ay,
md

i
money, left the whole of their capital in 

I don’t know that the mem
ory of his sermons is a justification for 
his view of what was “most important” 
to the kingdom of God on the coast.

these great cities, but 
humble wood buildings where a qualified the bank, 
doctor and trained nurse reside, where, 
besides their

me
of

own rooms, they have a 
dozen beds for sick people, a convalescent 
room, an operating room, and an isola
tion ward, 
hospitals, but

en.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Cut to Specification for eoy Purposo
JOHN J. GARTSH0RE, 58 WEST FRONT STREET, TORONTO

One of the chief troubles with our peo- 
the long-enforced idleness of the RAILS 1

lay These places are not only pje
hotels, places to which winter, and the consequent necessity of 

anyone and everyone is expected to come living largely on the summer “catch.” 
in sickness or any other kind of trouble This necessitated their remaining scat- 
whatever.

was
ips
in-

tic Needless to say, they come tered on the chance of catching fur-bear-
very long distances—in their boats in j„g animals in the winter, even if the
summer, jn dog-sleighs in winter. We do actual “catch,” as was often the case,
our part in the summer cruising in the didn’t amount to a barrel of flour for
hospital

mhe

"g
When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate”This again preventedships, the largest of which 1 the whole time.
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POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan Wh«e Cedar Telephone Polpt

W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY
Olden Cedar Pole Firm in Buiinesi
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Note the Color of your flour— 
And the Bread it makes for

' 1
I :

,

*a * you.
Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES flour.
Because it is not bleached, don't 
see.
Clear—Immaculate—Desirable.
A pare Manitoba wheat flour—FIVE 
ROSES.
And the healthy sun-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally of a golden glow.
And the meaty heart of the polished kernels 
is creamy.
Milled from this

r>>
■

*ÿr ■

% .y

you <
w-i , 1
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crown, FIVE ROSES U delicately

The only natural flour from Manitoba's prime wheat. 
Which gets whiter and whiter as you knead it.
^appearance?*1 “ m0el *PPetizijnS>un“*uai/y attractive 

Looks good.
And is good.
Bake this purest unbleached fl

** creamy.” t I t •
t
a
tt
d
H

§. ■ our. o
t
a
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lis.E1 t.If •wft ti
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their children being 
tional purposes.

reached for educa- 
It was long a problem 

to us what ought to be done 
the difficulty. — 
grant of timber-land 
foundland Government 
cial conditions, and 
gregate the people in winter 
them remunerative work 
To this

-

why she took the 
cording ; 
day school 
doctor.

to meet children is worth re-
“l Cannot teach in the Sun- 

or attend 7
wanted are to° far away, and I
I thought th° ®ometh,ne for the Master.
childrenht T fam 7“ld ^d two 

I was glad

Eventually we took up a
on which the New- Take A SceopfnI 

01 Each- 
Side By Side

prayer meetings.
u y

erpermitted me spe- 
ag-

by affording 
about the mill, 

we have added a small schooner- 
building yard, and hope shortly to add a 
cooperage, as we use many barrels 
fish industry. We have gathered 
gether about this small effort 
ter some two hundred and fifty people. 
A small schoolhouse has been erected, 
and those who are managing the mill 
know that this effort is their text from 
which they are to preach their

newe started to l
th

mors
notshe couldr/"> speak at the 

after all Ptayer meetings, 
we grade

Take “St. Lawrence” 
Granulated in

Perhaps
our Christians by 

How many are losiAl 
° Preaching sermons thaA 

Is it not one of the 
failures of the churches 

capacity re-

of\<v I wr°ng standard, 
the chances 
need

9L fluone
scoop—and any other 
sugar in the other.

in the
thto- IJ

no oratory ? 
causes of the 
that

this win-

Look at “St. Law- 1so much 
mains in the

J undeveloped 
Pews ?ranee” Sugar — its 

perfect crystals — its 
pure, white sparkle— 
its even

em

1III
agents for ha..ill]sermon. LLOYD’S.

In what relation 
to-day in 
almost

«
JAILS AS CLUBS. grain. Test it point by point, and wron H 'TOU,d the Christ stand 

wrong-doing? On 
uncharted

wiyou will see thatThere can be no question that the 
Christ would to-day support 
and Innocent pastimes.
needs of

our wild andi 
coast, where the visits 

very rare,

lat13&.

Absolutely
Best

all manly 
So to meet the 

the long winter evenings, we 
have commandeered the

of strangers 
occurred that, to
eested to the 
efforts had 
We were asked 
Agency to
furnish

fielareAbsolutely 
Suêar Pure

many wrecks- 
the least, 

underwriters that 
been made to

th<
say Sllg-

no illegal 
save them. 

b.\ Lloyds’ Underwriting 
as Merits for them, and 

case of losses
of eo"e de<dined- fearing that 

espionage which would be

o- s:;:z,b:0ryLt(; interfer&
San to think that it ' F W® be~
to knock

see
two small jails 

in onr district and converted them into 
clubs, with a library and games, which 
have been supplemented by the importa
tion of footballs made of rubber for 
vice on the snow.

clc
wh

IS one of the choicest sugars ever refined—with 
that few sugars can boast. Try it in your home.

Analysis shows, “St. Lawrence Granulated" to be "no ,
Pure Cane Sugar with no impurities white^ei^ l° l°°*

“Most every dealer sells St Lawrence

Lawrence sugar refineries limited.

1 instandard of puritya act 
reporta jn 
At first

aft
ring. 
the kind Ju

ser-
This has become so 

popular that our Eskimo women join in 
the game with their 
hoods, and sealskin footballs stuffed with 
dry grass have sprung into existence all 
along the coast.

occu r-

i necessary 
with

orSugar. ”babies in their sovST.
MONTREAL. was not necessary

,, . sP*rit out of men to
spiritual," so we accepted 

magistrate for the coast, and 
agency.

all the65A Imake them 
the
a,lso Lloyds’

The toys, which we usually credit Santa 
Claus with bringing from the North, had I arks resemble hospitals 
hitherto been conspicuous by their ab- I have made 
sence, the supply perhaps being exhaust- I birthday of the Saviour

Anyhow, the birthdays of the Lab- I sage of the love c„h ♦"tr ?“*“■ “k” o. our L-Tm.,,,,. iiM," “£ XTS

Lord, have never been characterized by | own on that day P
the joyful celebrations that formed oases I We have become residuary legatees for 

in our own child life. We have turned a„ the real-estate i„ the orphan children 
the current of toys back to the North I line. Some years ago I buried a young 
aguim True, the dolls are often leg- I Scotch fisherman and his wife in a deso- 

iess, the tops are dented, and the Noah's 'late sandpit of land running out into

not
ma
wit
cor

Post of

But these trifles 
the Christmas tree on the

of the long fjords of Labrador.
the poverty-strickenm M Amidst

group that stood by 
were five little orphan 

Having assumed the 
all of them, I advertised 
ton newspaper and 
tion from

«teaming down 
tober, 
steamer
After

!§SI a long fjord late 
UP the crew 0f 

the

in Oc- 
a small:

no less "e Pickeda mes as the snow fell, 
children.

ed. A
wrecked on 

landing the 
sou(h to take 
and

con
bes
ma
adv
thr.

mi^

care of 
two in a Bos-

north shore, 
men for the last boat 

them hom

;
received an applica- 

a farmer’s wife in New Hamp- 
Later

e, we returned'raised the
0111 of the 
the

steamer—hauled
water at low

her keel 
tide, and founP 

a hole driven with

shire. on I visited the farm; it
only damage 

a cr()wbar in her 
mg to

was small and 
backwoods, 
her own.

poor, and 
The woman had children of 

Her simple explanation

was
bottom.

tow her some six hundred miles, 
«t. Johns, Newfoundland, we

way in theB::
In endeavor-one toas to south son

•.}.*" g < off
the
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lost her in a gale of wind at sea, and 
with her our evidence of the crime.

It did not take us long to find out 
that this blow at unrighteousness had 
made us more enemies than

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE 1585

mwsdm
VamherstX/

many ser
mons. We have a saying that “it is 
only when you really tread on the devil's 
tail that he will wag It”—perhaps a mod
ern synonym for “No cross, no crown.” 
So long as the battle with sin is fought 

’ with kid gloves on, there will never be 
any need. of the “fellowship of suffering.” 
Last season after everyone had left the 
coast, report reached St. Johns that a 
large vessel loaded with fish and' fully 
Insured had been lost on the rocks six 
hundred miles north, 
rapidly-forming ice, we

1 '

TUs
Hewson’s Sweater is the handiest 

garment you can own for out-door sports. 
Made from the chçicest wools, He wson's Sweaters 

fit well, wear well, and always retain their perfect shape. 
You will find a complete line of Hewson*s Sweaters 

for men, women and children at most good dealers.

a ASK TO SEE THEM i

\

L
1On account of the 

were doubtful 
whether it would be possible to get at 
the ship. But fortune favored

ms.■
■jus; we

were able to get her, raise her, and, al
most to our own surprise,we were able 
to tow her, in spite of December gales, 
safely to St. Johns harbor, 
signee (the same man who had owned the 
steamer we lost, and who had "suffered 
other losses”) was found guilty of barra
try and sent down to penal servitude.

It is said thftt the world consists of 
two kinds oï people, "those who go out 
and try to do something,” and those 
who "stay home and wonder why they 
don't do it

fanJ <

mThe con-

>$$<

tt X

'M
60

Sweaters
HkWBON PURE WOOL TEXTILES, Limited, AMHERST, N.S.

some other way.” 
would the critic look at this ? 
"missionary?” 
of Christianity how best to commend it 
to the world ?

How
Was it 

Is not the real problem
<-

•' ’

7/ '1/

Can it most' truly be 
advocated by word or deed ? Can we
afford to divorce the "secular" from the 
“religious,” any more than the 
ligious” from the “secular?”

■ - ■“ re- 
It seems

to me there is only one way to reach 
the soul—that is, through the body. For 
when the soul has cast off the body we 
cannot reach it at all.—From The Out
look.

XXSee And Compare It 
With ALL Others

gg

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
would fe absolutely sure of complete satisfaction—don’t Ly 

from printed descriptions — see the Great Majestic (dealer in 
nearly every county in 40 states) compare it point for point 

, . . with any other range mjde. Only when yon have done this VBMROB9BBI it...
can you bay intelligently, and be sure of the best money can procure—a range that lasts a lifetime—the I

1st» Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to “The Farmer’s Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

2nd. Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

[V':;k
Alomi

i\

§|B

A Great Majestic A
Range

Perfect
Baker

Fuel

mMalleable and 
Charcoal Iron

Saver .ni
#Miscellaneous. wm(A

rth re- 
e Sun- 
letings^ 
and 1 

taster.
) more 
d not 
erhaps

a
losiil) 

thar . 
of the 
urchea 
-y re-

TELEGONY.
Mare raised two colts from a Perch

eron horse, and one colt from a Hack
ney.
there be in the Hackney's colt ?

Outwears Three Ordinary Ranges

With pare asbestos board, covered with iron grate—yoa 
. . , »t—insuring a dependable baking heat with half ,

the fuel required in ordinary rangea. 1
All Copper Movable Reservoir—Other Exclusive Features I 

af l Reservoir in direct contact with fire, heats like a tea kettle
al 1 through copper pocket stamped from one piece—patented feat- I 

I u»/,?uïï^ on*y Ju the Majestic. Oven Thermometer—accurate 
'Mfi ‘•“the time. All doors drop down and form rigid shelves. Open 
■£j pon—ventilated aeh pit—ash cap that catches ashes and
■IK! prevents them from falling on floor. It’s the best range at any 

price. Write for our booklet, “Range Comparison. "
Majestic Manufacturing Company,

v

How much Percheron blood wouldl

can sea
W. G. T.

Ans.—None, notwithstanding the theory 
of telegony, i. e., the hypothetical in
fluence of a prior 
the character of the

JK l r *>• ;<mj d h '1I Mservice in moulding 
progeny.

WILD PEPPERGRASS.
IWhat is the name and nature of the 

enclosed weed ? EmEU
E. J. P. Alemlnem W

SL Louie, Mo. Larwli™
: ; ips

Ans.—The weed is wild peppergrass, a 
bad weed in the West, and becoming 
common in some parts of Ontario, 
will crowd out grain crops, likes light 
land, and gives some trouble in clover 
fields and new meadows, especially where 
the crop has been winter-killed.

Dept» 37 9
.

It
stand 
i andi 
visits 
recks- 
sug- 

legal

iting
and

ccur-
that

,
The

seed is a frequent impurity in grass and 
clover seeds. Only the autumn plants, 
which live through winter, give trouble 
in grain. It is a winter annual. Early 
after harvest, cultivation continued until 
winter sets in, and followed up until 
June

be fed with care, as large quantities of 
buckwheat straw are liable to cause in
digestion and bloat.

turning every egg carefully would cause 
this ?
few dead in the shell.

that they occur so much more frequently 
with artificial than withSome years there are quite a hen hatching.
Lack of constitutional vigor in the 
parents is believed to be a contributing B 
cause; especially of the chicks dying In ■ 
the shells. From your repeated experl- I 
ence with malformations, we are also in- • I 
dined to suspect a certain hereditary ■
predisposition. We do not think the j
handling of the eggs has much to do fiü 
with the trouble, though possibly it may 
have a little.

SUBSCRIBER.LONG CHURNING IN SUMMER- 
CHICKS DEFORMED. Ans.—1. The things you mention are 

not responsible, 
thinner cream in the summer time. Milk 
usually tests lower then, and this affects 
the richness of the cream skimmed from 
it with the cream 
point. Adjust yo 
slightly richer cream.

the following season, when rape, 
or some other tall fodder crop may be

Probably you skim a1. What might be the reason of long 
churning ?
churn from one to two hours, and in the

be
In the summer we have to

be- 
s ary

sown, will keep it in check.

BUCKWHEAT IN SILO. winter only from fifteen to twenty min- 
We have our cows on pasture all screw det at any given 

Hr separator to take aI have a field of buckwheat that will 
not mature before frost comes. Will it 
make silage, put in the bottom of silo 
with corn on top ? I have not enough 
corn to fill silo.

utes.
summer, but do not feed chop or any
thing of that kind. Do you think that 
would be the reason ? They are watered 

We have a cream

to
pted
and It should test

about 30-per-cent, fat, though 
cheap makes of separators will not do 
clean skimming if set to take so rich a 
cream as that.

some

Gaynor Was Willing:.three times a day. 
separator, 
and evening, 
fifty to sixty 
summer.

A. T.
Oc-

nall.'
Dre.
oat
ned'
reel-
JnH
ith
Dr
ies.
ur-

We stir our cream morningAns.—The stalks of buckwheat contain 
comparatively little feeding value at the 
best, and we do not think they would 
make good silage at all. 
advise siloing unless it might be two or 
three loads in the bottom of the silo by 

Cured as hay, it

An inventor who had a new kind ofBut skim as rich r 
cream as practicable, while avoiding 
ceesive loss of fat in the skim milk.

We have the cream from parachute wanted to test It by Jumping 
with it from the top of the tallest build
ing in New York. He was refused by % 
Fire Commissioner Johnson and began 
pestering Mayor Gaynor,

After two days of annoyance the maycil

degrees for churning in 
think the old grass

ex-
Do you 

has anything to do with it ?
We would not

2. When you get to the 
of this question you will know 
about incubation

bottom 
moreincubator. Every year,2. We have an

hatch, there are four or 
This year.

thanout of every
five chicks with crooked legs.

a hatch of eighty, sixteen had

expertany
In a gen- wrote to Johnson : 

and
shell are at- 

conditions of in-
This is argued from the fact him!”

"ay of experiment, 
might be fed. daily in small quantities 
to the cattle, following a good feed of 

They would then pick

we are acquainted with, 
eral way, these 

We deaths of chicks in the 
Do you tributed to imperfect 

particular enough in cubation.

malformations "Dear Commissioner: The bearer of 
this note wants to jump from the top of 
the tallest building In the city. Let

out of
crooked legs, and had to be killed.

twice a day.
something else, 
off the heads and some of the leaves.

It should
turn the
think

eggs 
not beingthe stalks going as bedding.

...
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 1806 • "
HORSE OWNERS! USE

ITT 4S5fiS!J,s^^KL l

QOMBAULT*8

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

«Si/

ms s

& <5 saROPY cheam.
Have been troubled 

ing stringy.
with our cows giv- 

Is ther§
■cor ropy, cream.

a cure ? The cows are on good pas
ture, fed chop at milking-time, and they 
all look well. You cannot detect 

thing wrong with the milk.

Ans.—If your strainer cloth 
right, indicating that the milk is of 

normal consistency as it comes from the 
cow, Vyou are safe in 
milk is being regularly 

or another of the 
I sweet 
I this

low»!ifl I lim any- 
G. Mcl. 

is all

ilCAMP]7

m* Excursions
August 6 and 20 

September 3 and 17
Via Sarnia or Chicago.

I £!î.N,PïG MD return. -
I EDMONTON AND RETURN, -
I Tickets good for 6o days.
1 NOCNANSEOrCARS
■ Special train will leave Toronto 10.30
I &m0 °n, above. d*tes> «a Chicago and
■ Paul, carrying through coaches and 

Pullman Tou.ist Sleeping Cars.
u.eMt2rf.««uli„J,Aeine *e»w«y is

w"„»K,r«;etw,en

I SO ECONOMICAL !
‘Camp’Coffee—one spoonful to one cup—usable 
enjoyable — to the very last drop. No dregs, no 
grounds, no impurities, no waste with ‘Camp.’ 
A treat for your children — for you — for all

CAMP
I July 23

assuming that the 
seeded with

\

J* gone
various forms of i$34 00 

$42.00
- curdling organisms which cause 
condition to develop on standing. 

As a rule, the bacteria come from dust 

or from water, and get 
I either at time of milking or some time 
I afterwards. These bacteria gr„w at 

temperatures, and hence the milk trZ

r,ri , ‘ nmg sour- In order to get 
taken thls trouble- measures should be

ere Hi K ly 8Caltl all cans, strain-
ers dippers, etc. Should the 
still continue, it 
wash the flanks 
with a

['

'
I into the milk !i

'

tC:

ivSSjï'VSsr strafe
. Smooth roadbed, Electric light- 

SerriceP,n8: CarS* SuPerb Dining Car

Of all groctrs. Sole Makers—H. Paterson <* Sont, LU. Coffee Specialists. Glasgow.
Kina.

trouble
would be advisable to 

and udders of the cow
order to v,„ disinfecting solution, in , 
raer to kill any of these siim„ j I IHere ■■ the aIa, ing bacteria which L! ? sbme-produc- f.mp.,

th„ “ wmch may have lodged In |PnmPi»ck reed, for
tne hairs of the Cow and «hlek 6 , u I I basinesu. A complete
lodo-pd intzv *L * an<1 which are dis- I I economical and handy
lodged into the milk pail by the move- lpun,pin*ouU“- 
ments of milking. y move" |oro„ engine, „„

built for long life- 
no time limit to
our guarantee.

weaklâï*yjüSPe<’ ®-45am 6.00 pm
- ï £^T \VSe «£ 
I |ï:?îî5îi.., 900MS

9.00 pm plpsas «ISn-JSSHl iBABBESRY and

On the farm 
lour rods of 
asked them 
even

OAT RUST, 
across from mine there is 

barberry hedge.

UPPER LAKE SAILINGS
! EBBiHrMss

I . *“7 Grand Trunk Agent for full
I Information, or write '

We have
repeatedly to destroy itThev g, t0 helP them 7 ’

they are always
manage to get started.
E,.My oata are affected by 
Would the barberry cause this?

2. Would said hedge hâve 
on garden vegetables

3. Will

ÉK

remove it. 
nevergoing to, but

A. E. DUFF, D. P. A., 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.- rust.

any effect 
grown across road? 

a tendency to Clydesdales, Stallions and Fillies, Imp.
more big" size, more Clyde character hot* «•

are the best procurable in the Clydesdale Trade.' 10nS' °Ur

SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS P. O., ONT
yrtle, C. P. R ; Brooklin, G. T. R. and C. N. R. Stations.

barberry have 
cause light, shrunken 

4. Can 1 
hedge ?

1912

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

feTgœesss
tie, and to re-

1912 .oats ? 
compel them to 

H so, how ? remove said 
F. S.Aus__ 1.

cinia
Black stem rust of cereals (puc- 

that l IT 18 " het—ious fungus 
Iffe Vcie 'viz" T0 h°St Planta ™gitSs 

barberry ’ shrub tZ r T» Z ^ 
tacks wheat is rUSt Which at-
form which

not thewov. afl un- 
, natural eo- 
I largemeota.I Jrœ
I others, acte by 
I absorb ing 
I rather than 
I blister. This 
I «■ the only 
I preparation in 
I the world

SDHJWRanAet &$1<^UnX ,̂u;po° rece,pt

prices and termsfe> ,, , same specialized
attacks oats, or in 

words, the rust will 
affected

other
onenot spread from 

an adjoining wheat 
six known forms of 
one

oat field to 
Therefield.

Puccinia
only; 
cpuch grass; 
foxtail, tali’

are 
graminis.

.. JMi
L- D. 'Phone.attacking wheat 

rye, barley, 
attacking oats.

one attacking 
one «ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE

Affiliated with the University of Toronto, and under the
re-opens Oct IstlOl^”601 °f Agricu'ture of

|E. A. A. GBMGR. V.

meadow 
grass, and cocksf.i.it, 

rust 1 attacking other grasses!

1ZV œci(1‘ospores on the barberry n 
spring; uredospores y
grasses

Aoat
and three others 
The

ÎSTSS^Sï.-;, -
control ^ Ii

College
N.B.—Calendar on application. blS., M.Sc., Principal.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
A few choice young stallions alway °
tam a high standard. Prices and

aland teleut 
or cereals, the former 

summer, and the latter later 
The barberry does 

rust, but is instrumental 
rust

spores .in 
in early 

n the sea - * MJ. A. JOHNSTON * CO., Dmrri,«,, 
171 Kk, St,, B. olTORONTO, ONT son. Hand and for sale, 

terms to suit. Frequent importations main-not cause ♦ho 
in propagating 

will, however, iive for BARBER BROS., Gatineau Pt.,Que.,

—-a....

Ont. Exeter Sta. L-D Phene.

PI ynpc r\/| I PC size, character6 quaîïtv'^llS8 in th5 combination of OL V UCOU/ILtb 1912 impVrtatL of r,vde 1l"g and actl'on, see my 
JAMES TORRENCE, MARKHAM te™S une9aaled °nS and F,Ules- Prices
______  Locust Hill, C. P. R.

it. The 
several near Ottawa.years without 
eocidiospore stage 
barberry should

comn’eting its
the barberry. N0 

be planted, and
/ s

Muscles or Brnlies Cnr«nÀ?2

®H®Bfee525 |T ”■s*1

on

what isgrowing should be 
2. From harry SMITH; Hay P.O..

QUALITY AND [SIZE

destroyed, 
of view,a disease point v. ethink not.

3 The barberry itself 
direct effect should have no

upon the oats, h ,t rusted 
very light and shrunken

T,.. , wns Passed by the Ontario 
Legislature ,n 1900. forbidding, unaer
penalty, the planting of barberry shrub 
°“ fllr,“ lllnds-. #nd empowering 
councils of municipalities to order 
destruction of any hedges or 
formed by the shrub, 
fails to destroy it 

If the

oEl ________________________L. D. ’Phone a”d Sta - G T‘ «•

J^KTER BROS.. APPLEBY, ont„ B„rli„^„ ,phom

■ TORIA STOCK FARM, Hudson Heights P o
We have some very choice young stock for sale -m F.

M,

1 ijMmPsr
II
I ■ URKEKlOeG

the 
theÿ 

fences 
owner iI *J, and if the 

the council
■ V i;I! .s Horses Whi I may do

removes the shrub 
the time the

so.
within 30 days from 
cil notifies him in 
to compensation,

Clydesdales and Hackneys 
reasonable prices." i

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS
7 tor22 month*''"]? 'S fi!® Ch<?ce 5°un* bul «■ from 
7 to 22 months old, reds and roans, out of good
dual-purpose dam», and si-ed by our champion 
Scotch Grey bull 72692. Visitors find thing, M 
represented, Good cattle and no big prices.
JOHN ELDER & SON, HENSALL, ONTARIO

coun
writing, tie ig entitled 
tlie amount of

may be agreed upon between himself 
the council,

W,

Myrtle. Ç P RterChJ‘d4:S|{ff

Ploase Mention this Paper.
thewhich BO

and
or set by the fence-viewers 

Of the municipality. Consult with the 
owner about the matter 
willing, go to the 
state

Si Fand, if he is 
council together and 

your case. If he is not willing 
destroy it, bring the matter up yourself 
with the council.
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SEPTEMBER 5, 1912 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

158Tr- I

fcSjMtiPBSE
K'djfhng; horses a speaali y. Insurance arranged » 
for if desired Bell phone. 61

-

1

WORLD’S LARGEST SEPARATOR FACTORY
STANDS BACK OF

BRAIN TROUBLE.

The SHARPLES flilker When a few days old a lamb was no
ticed holding its head to one side, 
became worse, and now, at two months 
of age, it lies on its right side and 

When turned over

It

occasionally kicks, 
it will eat a little, and- then resume its 
former position. mB. B.

Ans.—There is a growth upon the brain 
which causes the paralysis, 
would consist in giving 5 grains iodide 
of potassium three titnes daily, but it it: 
not probable that it would be effective. 
It would be wise to destroy it.

'

Treatment Hrt
:) liii V/ m

[y \v.
i. #*,

Miscellaneous. Your Stallion is Worth Insuring 
Against Death

For an equal premium we grants 
Pokey than any other Company.

Wo issue Policies covering all risks onani- 
■tajs. Horse shipments insured for 6. le, 16, SO 
or 30 days at very low premiums.

Preseeettis Free on
General Animals Insurance 

Ce. of Canada
HeadOfflee, 7IA St James St.. Montreal

!i
■

BUSH CRANBEBRY. liberal
Am enclosing a species of berries found 

growing on a tree five feet high. Please 
give details of it, value, if any, in the 
valuable Columns of “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate.”

Ans.—The berries are those of the cran
berry tree, or high bush cranberry 
(Viburnum opulus). 1 This bush grows in 
wild form in low grounds. The fruit, 
which has a characteristic flattened 
stone, is sometimes used as a substitute 
foi- cranberries. The cultivated form is 
from Europe, and is called Guelder-rose, 
or snow ball tree.

t t
I

.

1

J. w. s.

SHARPLES MECHANICAL MILKER In operation on farm «f ft i/mcah c e 
Jolilette, Quebec, breeders of Pure-bred Ayrshire» essott **

w.

OTTAWA MUWCE!
You can ■OS York St, Ottawa

TORONTO AOSMCT :
you would feel if you trough t§a SharolM^ubul^ fifeDarator*1 tvSsa“e assurance of satisfaction 
machines and guarantee complete satisfaction to th?., J?î°r*TkVçi.8tanid 8Sua[e y.back of 1,0111

Slnlle hour, and by the thoroughness with which the worik i^done?*" m k 45 C0W8 ln ■

“ "*"he Teat Cup with the Upward Squeeze
fhe'cTesuifseparator^as^bee^ioO'ears^^Oui'^ree^at^Jo^0*0^ .^XeraaPractical now
the owners of some of the worlds’highest priced dairv a, it—tells what

s

NOTIOU ro NORM iMro*TM*f

GERALD POWELLCROPS FOR WEEDY FIELDS.
Commission Agent and Interpreter

Notent Le Retrou Frenee
1. Have a sixteen-acre field that I 

have been trying to clean of twitch
grass. I plowed it in June, and have I W'V meet importers at any port in France or Bel-

kill it. Would It be advisable to put I' ence; beet reRrenoee. Correspondence solidtedT 
wheat on it this fall, or would it be too i —. ,
dirty and kill the wheat out? What I wleSSrS. llICKffldn &. StiTlDy

would you advise me to do ? I COURT LODGE, BOBRTON, KENT, BNO.
2. I have a field that was in wheat I exporters or

this year, and it is dirty, especially with UV6 StOCk Of Oil DOSCrlotlOflS 
thistles. What would you advise ? I .. .. . . .. "" ■WlipilWB

1 Draft homes of all breeds a specialty. Intending 
buyers^ should write us for particulars, at we can f™ 
pi ace'before them the most attractive proposition 
they have vet experienced. We can emdUghast 
references from satisfied buyers of nearly all breefh.

Write for Catalogue M « ?,.for y?,uTA^ o* Sharpi« Mechanical
dairy profits and make you entirely independent of hired help. WRITE îcVDAY^* t0 your

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR COMPANY, I*™;*/*"-
had thought of fallowing it, but was 
wondering if I could get any more use 
out of land, instead of lying in an un
productive state so long. Kindly let me 
know your opinion.

1912 -

Union Stock Yards of Toronto. Ltd.1 of 
see 

Llity 
Iter 
an- 

i or 
Dur

tberdeen Anguo^fowbou. tomur*. 

see them heism keying. Drumbo Station.

Waif r Hall, Washington, Ont, 
Abetdccn-Angus Cattle ^a,ur* eVjy-
Several young bulls for sale. Appl /
MANAGER

N. M. C.
Ans.—1. If the twitch grass is at all 

bad, would not advise sowing to wheat 
this fall.

HORSE DEPARTMENT
Auction Sale Every Wednesday Perhaps you could fallow it 

another season, or work it up until well 
into June, and sow it to rape, or the 
first week in July sow it thick to buck
wheat. These are good crops to smother 
twitch grass and other weeds, or you 
might manage to hoe it.

2. Canadian thistles should give no 
Plow it very .lightly right 

away, or disk it each way to sprout the 
seeds.

i,
Private Sales Every Day

Railroad Loading Facilities at Barn Doors
®ïr”'yAiBW. W. SUTHERLAND,

In Office.
J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR.,

Manager.
T.

Striking members of the Amalgamated 
Skirt Stitchers were holding a confer- 
ence.

“Where is

ne. /

trouble.20 Imported Percherons 20
^ WILL LAND ON AUGUST 25TH
C./ In f°r Toronto Exhibition, so don’t fail to see them. Mares from i to 4 years. 

Some in foal. Winners at the Paris Exhibition. Stallions from 1 to 5, greys and 
blacks, with plenty of size and best quality. My shipment of Clydes will land 
about the middle of September. These horses have all been personally’ selected by 
Mr. Elliott, and that is a guarantee 
of the best. Terms to suit.

that tall, thin girl who 
joined the union last week ?” Inquired 
the walking delegate.

The Secretary arose to reply.
“She handed in her resignation thle 

morning."
"What was the reason ?”
"She took offence when she was called 

on to act as a picket.”

a St., 
ONT. Ai 't1

Plow deeply later in the autumn 
and hoe the field next year, 
corn in bills and in rows each

Put In
way eo

as to permit of cultivating each way. 
Any other hoed crop would be good.

atlon.

PERIODIC OPHTHALMIA.
T. D. ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONT. Two-year-old filly has had white scum 

on right eye for three or four months. 
Occasionally the eye discharges mattery 
fluid and water for three or four days, 
after which the white scum disappears, 
but returns again in a couple of weeks.- 
Sight of eye does not seem much affect
ed yet.

■v

SUFFERED WITH 
LAME RACE11-bred 

!, imp. 
looey. Will she go blind ? 

thing be done for the eye ?
Can any- 

W. H. WAS HOT ABLE TO 
FTRAIOHTIH UPAns.—This is a Constitutional disease, 

known as specific or periodic ophthalmia, 
sometimes called moon blindness, 
is a congenital predisposition to the af
fection which cannot be removed. The 
attacks will, in all probability, reappear 
at variable intervals, 
month, or several

on of 
e my 
Prices ThereORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormetown, P. Que.

My fall importation, which will be the largest yet made by me, will be personally selected, will arrive
last week in September. Good colors, heavy bone, best of pedigrees —— ■ ■
and reasonable prices. Wait for them if you want good ones. De IwlOEttGllF&îls

r. r. Mr. C. Grace, Hamilton, Ont., writes : - 
“I was suffering with lame back, and for 

o I two weeks was not able to straighten up 
to walk, and hardly able to sit down for 
the pains in my back, hips and legs. I 
had used different kinds of pills, plasters, 
liniments and medicines, without any 
relief. One day there was a B.B.B. book 
left at our door, and I read about Doan's 

in 1 ^<^ncy a°d I decided to try ♦!»—» 
ln Before I had half a box used I felt a great 

deal better, and by the time I had used 
two boxes I was cured. I have no hesita
tion in recommending Doan’s Kidney 
Pills to all suffering as I did, or from any 
illness arising from diseased kidneys.
ti 9*“ 5°per h®*» 01 3 boxes fos 
fl.25, at all dealers, or will be mxiifil 

on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct, specify " Dean’s."

oth Sometimesm months elapse be
tween attacks, and in most cases it re
sults in cataract in

Just Arrived—Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
Bigger and better than ever before is our 1912 importation just arrived. Stallions with 
size, character, quality and breeding. Fi lies of high class breeding and quality for show 
or breeding purposes. Come and see them. Terms and prices right. JOftN A. BOAG &. 
SON, Queensvllle P.O. and sta , on Toronto to Sutton Electric Line L.-D. Phone.

one. one or both eyes. 
The at-nnd, of course, total blindness, 

tacks cannot be avoided with any degree 
of certainty.

0.

The administration of 20 
grains of the disulphate of quinine three 
times daily tends to prevent the disease. 
Treatment for

neys BIG QUALITY CLYDESDALES
behave them on hand imported this year, Stallions and Fillies, many of them winners, 
toe best blood of the breed, with size, character and quality. There are none better and 
ao him can sell cheaper.

lir
attack consistsanR. NESS & SON, Howicfc, Qoc. keeping the patient in 

partially - darkened box 
lightly, bathing the 
daily with hot water, and after bathing 
putting in a few drops of the following 
lotion into each eye :
10 grains; fluid extract of belladonna, 20 
drops; distilled water, 2 
probability
euch eye in time, and the filly will go 
blind.

I a comfortable, 
stall, feeding 

eyes three times
npROUED/lll fi t A I | male—Our 1912 importation of Percheron stallions 

ertun » I ALUIUria arenowinour stables at S mere. Ont. We can 
supply the trade for ideal draft character fl ishy quality ot underpining, stylish tops and fault

less moving. Let us know your wants. Any terms arrang-d*

EAIO A PORTER, Simcoe, Ontario
Sulphate of zinc.r. ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS

Champions of 1911 shows, winning both senior and junior herds at Winnipeg,
Regina, Edmonton, Toronto and London ; also fifteen championships.

Young stock, both sexes, tor sale at reasonable prices.
l. o. Clifford, oshawa, om.

ounces. In all 
a cataract will formBrandon,

over

M Long distance ’Phone.

GRAHAM A RENFREW COMPANY
CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS

Oar winnings at all shows are your guarantee that whatever you buy from us will be the beet ie 
the land. Y ou cannot afford to buy without first seeing our importations.

Address all correspondence to Bedford Park P.O., Ont. Tele trams to 
Toronto. Telephone North 4483, Toronto.

'V,
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INSURE
YOUR HORSES
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Dates of 1912 Fall Fairs.Fatten Your HogTS*^l§l| 
Cheaper—Quicker S

■ - — J. Lockia Wilson, Superintendent of 
the Agricultural Societies Branch 
Ontario Department of Agricultur 
issued the following dates of fall 
Aberfoyle .....................

m of the

e, has 
fairs:

•Oct. 1
................Oct. 11, 12
.................Sept. 24, 25
.................Sept. 24, 25

fe*■5

Th e quickly fattened hog is the only real mortgage lifter. Every 24 hours you f I 
j^r cut off.marketing day means money saved. But don’t let the amount of food given your
r hog* persuade you that they gain in weight proportionately—nothing counts except the food that Is 

digested. But, ordinarily, the hog wastes a part of Its ration through non-diges
tion. Nearly 20 years ago Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.S.) introduced

m '+3 | Abingdon 

I Alexandria
I Alfred .........

I Alliston ..................... .

I Alvinston .............

I Amherstburg ........

I Ashworth .................

| Ancaster ....................

I Arnprior ....................

I Atwood ........................
| Aylmer .........................

[ Bancroft ......................
I Barrie ...........................

[ Beachburg .................

I Beaverton ............. .

I Beamsville ............. .
I Belleville .....................

I Berwick .........................

I Blenheim .................
I Blackstock ..................

Blyth ................................
! Bobcaygeon .............

Bolton .............................

Bothwell’s Corners

Bowmanville .............

Bradford .......................

Brampton ......................

:■ t t
1

•\I fti ...................................... Oct. 3, 4
......................................Oct. i, 2
............................. Sept. 23, 24

.......................................Sept. 27
...........................Sept. 24, 25
..................................Sept. 5. 6
............................Sept. 19, 20
.................... Sept. 18, 19, 20

..............  1................ Oct. 8, 4

.............. Sept. 23, 24, 25
......................... Oct. 2,

...................................Oct.

.............................Oct. 10, 11
........................ Sept. 10, 11
..........................Sept. 18, 19

.................................. Oct. 3, 4

.........................Sept. 26, 27

.................................Oct. 1. 2

.......................... Sept. 24, 25

.............Sept. 80, Oct. 1
.......................Sept. 26, 27

......................Sept. 17, 18

..........................Oct. 22, 23

.......................Sept. 17, 18

......................................... Oct. 1

..........................Oct. 10, 11 .
........ Sept. 3. 4, 5, 6

.............Sept. 25
........... Oct. 3, 4
..........Oct. 1, 2
................... Oct. 3
..Sept. 26, 27
.......Oct. 10, 11
..Sept. 24, 25 
........... Oct. 2,
■ Sept. 27, 2 
 Sept. 16
■ Sept. 26, 27 

........ Sept. 14
Sept. 17, 18 
• Sept. 12, 13 

....Sept. 23, 24, 25

................... ept. 17, 18

................... ept. 24, 25
....................Sept. 26, 27
..................... Sept. 18, 19
....................Sept. 18, 19
............................Oct. 1, 2
.................. Sept. 25 - 28
............................Oct. 8, 9
............................Oct. 1, 2
...................................Oct. 2
.................Sept. 5, 6, 7

...........................Oct. 16
....Sept. 23, 24, 25
.................................Oct. 12
.................Sept. 19, 20
...................................Oct. 2
.......................... Oct. 1, 2
..................Sept. 26 27
.................Sept. 24, 25
...................... Oct. 10, 11
................Sept. 17, 18
.................Sept. 24, 25
• .............Oct. 2, 3, 4
.............. Sept. 23, 24
................................Oct. 3
................Sept. 12, 13
....................Oct. 17, 18

...................Sept. 24, 25, 26
....................................Oct. ,1

.........................Sept. 10, 11

................................Oct. 8, 9
................................Oct. 1, 2
.....................Sept. 26, 27

............................Oct. 3, 4
.....................Sept. 26, 27

.......................Oct. 1, 2
Sept. 17, 18, 19, 20
........................................Oct. 5
........................Sept. 23, 24
........................ Sept. 19, 20
.....................Sept. 26, 27
....................................... Oct. 2
..................... Sept. 25, 26
......................Sept. 20, 21
..................... Sepr. 24, 25
................... Sept. 27
.................... Sept. 17-19
....................... Oc7. 15, 16
......................Sept. 19, 20
................................Sept. 26
................................ Sept. 20

..................Sept. 12, 13

Dr. HESS STOCK TONIC
the ïSoinit01}'food^OSCted^ tonics which act direction the animal’s digestive organs, materially lessen
about the contents of Dr. Hess Stock Tonic—the ingredients are boldly prin ted^nVvery pack age an^are printed1 

in the panel on the left-hand side of this advertisement with the remarks of the U. S. Dispensatory and other 
enÜJIfnt niedical authorities showing the highly stimulating tonic and laxative properties of the ingredients 
used in the preparation of Dr. Hess Stock Tonic. To put up and properly compound this scientific prepara- 
r!5?n *yoi?r would charge you many times the price of Dr. Hess Stock Tonic. Give as directed
this tonic in every hog’s feed daily and yourll fatten 
them cheaper and quicker.

HK
bred
Price*

Our proposition. You get of yourdealer a 25-lb. 
pail of Dr. Hess Stock Tonic at $2.25, or 100lbs. at 
$7.00 (duty paid). Use it all winter and spring. If 
it doesn’t pay you and pay you well, get your 
money back. Every pound sold on this guaran
tee. If your dealer can’t supply you, we will.
FBBE. Dr. Hess fM.D.,D.V.S.) will at any time pre
scribe for your ailing animals free of charge if you

will send him full details. Mention this paper ^ ^ 
and send 2c stamp. 86-page Veterinary 
^ Book also free. ^

Dur%-ak
Wm choice

L £■X Hi?
L

1
DR. HESS A CLARK, 

Ashland, Ohio
k*,— A

11 <
m AY

I (
♦

Seven 
by Wc

'srÆïbT & it a&s'* "*
we will. Send 2c for Dr. Hess 48-page Poultry Book, Free.

ravel
Prices
ONT. 
Bell 'pi

Ayrj Brigden ..........

I Brinsley ........
I Brockville ... 
I Bruce Mines

Brussels ..........
Burford ..........

I Burlington .. 

Burk’s Falls
Caledon ...........
Campbellford
Carp ...................
Castleton ......
Casselman ....

dams v 
import 
pigs J j

INSTANT LOUSE HILLERJfILLS LICE Gty
both da 
bull am
JAMEiPresent Special Offering

“ Stak-CIsee Scotch Shorthorn Helfcre 
10 HIgti-Cl.ii Young Shorthorn Cowi 
5 High-C l»ii Scotch Shorthorn Bulla

At moderate prices, including Marr Missies, Emmas,

ftitgzfszz «s:
famous to the showing.

i Experienced 
farmers want 
the Bissell.but 
no roller is gen
uine unless 
It bears the . 
BISSBLL 
name. Remem
ber that. K
T E. Bi8sell Co.
■tara. Oat. U4 ,

I

Are c 
leadin 
and h<

Cayuga ....................................................
Centreville (Addington Co.)

I Charlton .......

Chatsworth .
Chatham .......
Chesley ...........
Clarksburg ..
Cobden ............
Cobourg .........
Coe Hill .........
Colb'ome ........
Collingwood
Comber ............
Cookstown ...

THIS IS A GOOD TIME, AND I HAVE A GOOD, PLACE TO GET A HIGH rr A<îè I Corn win “

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULL CALF ÎDelaware
^HltoRElî^^ES11 Sr Flyd^I: ^esuilie"

.......
1854 Maple Lodge Stock farm m21 Robert miller, stouffville, Ontario.*" genume dZ^TIz.
eld from coiMM5vîng,S)Rpounde riK^er'day^ and I bCflt ftN Sh hOft'H 01*11 C"^Prefent offe,in8: : Three young bulls of lerviceable I ^resd®n ..............

m calf to my stock bulf/Senator Lavender. I 1-V»I I OIIVI lllUlllh *g!’ fro" ™p. S'res and dams. A few very good bull I Drumbo ..............
Grand young LEICESTER* from imp. Wooler of BurllMtOn Jet St» r T D CS’ Cows and he,fer« b'<* or with calves at root. Dundalk ..............
Sandy Knowe, champmn at Toronto, and imp. I DUrllnSt0n JCt. Sta., G. T. R.___________ W. G. PETTIT &■ SONS, Freeman, Ont I Uunnville ..........

a. w. smith, maple lodge,Ontario 1861 Irvine-Side Sfi rthorns

.ïE&riïïllF1»:::
John Watt &. Son, Salem P, Q„ Ont Elora Station, G. T. and C. P. r. I j^lehart

I Essex .................
I Fair Ground 

Fenelon Falls
Fenwick ...................
Feversham .................
Fergus...........................
Florence
Flesherton
Fort Erie ......................
Fort William ...........
Fordwich ...................
Forest ........................
Frankford
Frankvjlie
Freelton ......................
Galetta ......................
Galt ..............................
Gore Bay ................
Gordon Lake
Guelph ...................

f scarce. Just a few left. Year | Grand Valley . .

bsr...”
B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont. I

K Ir5
ARTHUR J. HOWDEN & CO.

Columbus, Ontario
The b 
gr. da 
This si 
Pontia 
whose 
just ci

< v.

1X
ÏÎ'"

R]
naV°45>w bank stock farm
Shorthorns and Lelcesters Our cl 

neares 
six pa 
whose«

®*teblishod 1855, Sock 
I*4®, have a special good lot of 
Shorthorns of either sex to offer 
of various ages; also a grand lot 
of Leicester sheep of either es* 
—a few imported onee to offer.
_ . JAMES DOUGLAS Caledonia,

t %Ontario

eat Holsl 
37 lbs. ea 
SIRE Ol 
ters old e 
good dtu

Near P

LAti Tki Manor ” Scotch Shorthorns
WeM _ are o; 
They are 
our eon oi 
Toronto, 
and Du tel

Present offering : Three choice yearling 
hulls. Young co^rs in calf. Yearling 

Clippers, Minas, Wimples, Juhae, 
stc. Inspection solicited. Prices moderate. 
Phone connection.

J. T. GIBSON, DBNFIBLD, ONTARIO
SALEM SHORTHORNS

ss,atla s r s—
spring VALLEY shorthorns I Scotch Shorthorn females for Sale offeringatv.ryrea.
Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton I D°m one year to five years of age. The vountrsters are hv „^".ablC , pr!‘,es' female»
Ringleader, =73783= and Scottish Pride, =36106 = . I Scott,s,' Hero (imp.)I =55042= (9CX65), and the oiler ones have caH-e^ ai'Vllf bul1.
The females are of the best Scottish families. I “re well gone m calf to him. Their breeding is unexcelled, and there *rl show h'm’ °,r
Young stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable I amongst them. A. EDWARD MtYER. Box 37R m FI PH niir e ho" annuals 
rpices. Telephone connection. 1 ------------------------ -------------------------------- ' ’ u™ ‘ •

:

mm ’i’1

■Pi SI 7.? È

F. E
SUMO

B Our seni 
prod uctior 
made 34.6( 
over 70 he, 
Exhibition 
Yorkshire;o. c. mScotch ShorthornsKYLE BROS. FOR SALE. One 

ted Bull Calf, a Mar
Ayr, Ontario om.smg 12 months Impor 

rlora, recently Imported 
11 months old, all by lm-

MITT HITT T none ’ “ at reasonable prices.
_______mHuHELL BROS., Burlington.

Shorthorns ”n„d. *w'n.®-A“ offormg B., .PHnBFnF . ~~~—& jatein calf, 2“GsS p ^ C‘ C"

BCrkShlrC YorkLre pig* ;

_____ ISRAEL GROFF. Elmira Out.

Shorthorns °L breedin.K and quality—Our
.... , offering this year in young bulls

and heifers, out of Scotch cow, and sired by our 
great Mildreds Royal, are put up on show lines, 
and strictly high-class.

ported Sire-some good ones among these ; 
farm %-mde from durlington Jet. Station. mI®

is v*, »•

WÉÊk0ix
Mr"

Ont.

JERSEYSGEO. GIER & SON
Grand Valley, Ontario. ever

high
P. O. and Station

Fletchers Shorthornsp0“°hf
Shorthorns (Imp.) or direct from imported stock, is 
headed by the grandly-bred Bruce Mayflower bull, 
Royal Bruce (Imp.) = 55038 = (89909 ) 273853. 
Choice young stock for sale.
GEO. D. FLETCHER, R.R. No. 2, Erin. Ont.

Be v ff t|
»v..mm: I m

JOSEPH SPABROOK, HAVELOCK.
ONT. aalc of the 

gub. Pri,Brampton
Jerseys

Bulls fit tor service are 
ling heifers in calf are in 
bred. Brampton Stock 
some calves for sale. F Ft

V

E :
WiM,'

Kk- - A* .. Ï&

k

M -

■

SHORTHORNS
Have now a choice lot of•om,‘f,inrt,ico « heifer*. Caulogue of herd Md Wlth 

li*t of young animal* on application.
a cabgill t son. o.lita,c.

' '

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic
contâtes ;
Hex Vende». Digestive 

and Nerve Tonic.
Quasi». Digestive Tonic 

and Worm Expeller.
Sslpkate of Iren.

Builder and I 
Tonic.

IhtipliAte of Bed». Laxa
tive and Liver Tonic.

Common Salt. Appetizer, 
Cleanser.

Blood.
General

Nitrate ofPetask. Stim
ulates Kidneys. 

Charcoal. Prevents 
Noxious Gases.

'•KSftc.

The above Is carefully 
compounded byDr.H 
(M.D..D.V.S.), with just 
enough cereal meal to 
make a perfect mixture.

Tonic and

aman -I'—-r-
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Wh , The Best Caster Oil I
win qulcklv^nakp^tvf^ an^ stubborn, a drop or two of Home Oil I Holstein •

SSSS.
- _ ectlvely. No fussy directions—just go ahead and oil I lngerso11 •

WM. E:~
. ,, 7 » ”1------------------- 1 I Kemptville

K"”“
CTT^ti^oft'urnffirCanCcTdy “-"ryCannot T'! • I Kinmount 

^ wha^M0ori,aHfo^^tt,eand,e^

BUFFALO SPECIALTY COMPANY,
__ ______________________________________  Liquid Veneer Building Buffalo, N. Y.

Stockwood Ayrshires
£5-^ay.=r.ù”û' ^riag v° th/Tr:^?"ver8ho-' ™-Prie»» ai» ea«y. D. A. Macfarlanc, Kelso, QuS. (i^.) No.

bro^e ; also headeçM^Btz. aged herd."
Stock ol Satiefaction

! 15894
Says Home Oil 

Tommy :Fairs.
dent of 
h of the 
ure, has 

fairs:
• ■•Oct. 1 

11. 12 
24, 25 
24, 25

I ........Oct. 8. f
..Sept. 18, 19
.......Oct. 1,
-Oct. 11. 12 
Sept. 24, 25 
Sept. 17, 18! 1 m

.Oct. 2
! Oct. 2

Oct. 2
-Sept. 24, 25
• Sept. 19, 20
........Oct. 8, 4
-Sept. 16, 17 
Sept. 26, 27
• Sept. 17, 18
.........Sept. 27
.............. Oct. 1

• Sept. 12, 13 
-Oct. 11, 12 
-Oct. 2, 8. 4
• Sept. 19 - 21
.........Sept. 14
...Sept. 6-14 
Sept. 26, 27 
Sept. 17, 18
• Sept. 24, 25

.........Sept. 24, 25

.........Sept. 26, 27

.........Sqpt. 18, 19

.............Oct. 15, 16
............—Oct. 2, 3. 4

......................Oct. 3, 4
..........................Sept. 27
............... Sept. 16, 17
...............Sept. 12, 18
.................Sept. 26, 27 I
............................ Oct. 11 I
■.........—Sept. 26, 27 I
.............. Sept. 17, 18 I

..... Sept. 16, 17, 18 I
............... .............Oct. 4 I
................. Sept. 26, 27 I
......................Oct. 8, 4 I
................Sept. 26, 2<7 I
................Sept. 24, 25 I
.............................Oct. 1 I
...............Sept. 17, 18 I
...............Sept. 23. 24 I
.........................Sept. 27 I
.................Sept. 17, 18 I
...............Sept. 12, 18 I
...............Sept. 26, 27 I
.......Sept. 17, 18, 19 I
.............Sept. 17, 18 I
...............Sept. 17, 18 I
.................... Oct. 8, 9 I
...............Sept. 25, 26 I
..............Sept. 26, 27 I
............................Oct. 4 I
.......Sept. 30, Oct. 1 I ______ _______
.......................Sept. 17 I Ro«* S*h, $10.00 tor ton loti. f.o.b. Tonale
.... ■■■■ ?'»• /o9' ?? ÎTSJI
.....Sept. 9, 10, 11

—Oct. 4, 6 
Sept. 6 - 16 

—Sept. 10, 11, 12
............Sept. 23, 24
............Sept. 26, 27
.......... Sept. 24, 25

Aug. 80, 81, Sept. 1, 2
..... ................ Sept. 12 - 14
...................... Sept. 19, 20
.....................Sept. 25, 26

................................. Sept. 18
.......................................Oct. 4
..........................Sept. 25, 26
......................... Sept. 24, 25
.........................Sept. 1,9, 20
......................Sept. 24, 25

...............Sept. 18, 19, 20

...............Sept. 24, 25, 26

...............................Oct. 7-9
.........................Sept. 24, 25
............................... Oct. 4, 5

.............................Oct. 8, 4
............................. Oct. 8, 9
..............................Oct. 8, 4
................Sept. 30, Oct. 1
...................... Sept. 26, 27
................................Sept. 25
..........................Aug. 28, 29

.......... Sept. 16. 17, 18
.........................Oct. 10, 11

Hct.
m:4Wit.

Kirkton .............................
Lakefleld ..........................
Lakeside ...........................
Lambeth ...........................
Lanark ...................
Langton .......................
Leamington .....................
Lindsay ...........................
Lombardy ........................
London (Western Fair)
Lion’s Head ....................
Lyndhurst .....

23, 24 
ept. 27 
24, 25 

•t- 5. 6 
19. 20 

. 19, 20 
it. 8, 4 
24. 25

Bottle
t 338-1

Dungannon
choice young bulls and a few heifers ; also young 

rs of breeding age, quality and breeding combined
I.

D. M. WA€■ ION, QUE. I Maberly 
I Madoc .H. EURBER, Cobourf, Ont L.-D. Phone10, 11 

10. 11 
18, 19
• 3, 4 
26, 27
• 1. 2 
24, 25 
Oct. 1 

!6, 27 
17, 18 
!2, 23 
L7, 18 
let. 1
0, 11 , 

5, 6 
t. 25

Manitowaning
Mattawa ........
Markdale ........
Markham .......
Marsh ville ..I...
Massey .............
Marmora ........
Maxville .........
Meaford ...........

QLENHURST AYi
Established over 50 years ago, and ever since kèttttu» to a 

supply females of all ages and young bulls, the result oFi 
breeding : 45 head to select from. Let ai know 

JAMES BENNING, Will la ms town P.0. ’ Summ©«tow«SU.,

AYRSHIRES FOR SAT F rHTTPRV^fnr

li
&

r■ ■
lârd We cm
‘“W .

-
1

lu
ML bulls fit for 
jbe. to 50 lbs.
ing else in tbs I Melbourne ..............

.........Si55S& Jm.herdwOD “r1-............................
KMMrthuriHeAh Heorgetown,Qu,. “errlckville ..............
—---------- Metcalfe ............

1 mover

'■■4Ayrshires and Yorkshires ,vye m,1? offf,r,Î1 bargainsbuu calves dropped n
dams with good records, or their daughters either ^ ^ bred from 0™P) *<= and from either

F-bn"” Alex. Huae & Co., Meule, Ont.
Middleville ................
Midland ......................
Millbrook ...................

______Milverton ........................................................................

KeWSP g«?S51SiS|ES::2
One and a half m.le, from all statmns. I=. H. HARRIS, Mt'Êïiln. oït | McDonald’s Corners

Napanee ..... ...............
New Hamburg .........
New Liskeard .........
Newmarket .................
Newington .................
Norwich ......................
Norwood ......................
Niagara Falls.........
Oakville ........................
Odessa ..........................
Onondaga ....................
Oro .................................

As A. FAREWELL, I Orangeville .................
OSHAWA. ONTARIO I Oshawa .........................

I Otterville .....................
I Ottawa (Central Canada)
| Owes» Sound ..... .
I Pakenham ..........
I Paris .....................
I Parkhill ...............
I Perth .....................

. I Peterboro ..........
I Petrolea ..............
I Picton ..................
I Pt. Carling ........
I Frtceville ............. .
I Powassan .............
I Port Hope ..........
I Port Perry .........
I Rainham Centre
I Renfrew .................
I Richmond ..........
I Ridgetown ...........
I Ripley .....................
I Roblin’s Mills.......
I Rocklyn .'................
I Rockton ..............
I Rockwood .............

Rodney ...................
Roseneath .............
Rosseau ..............
Sarnia .....................

I Sault Ste. Marie
Schomberg ..........
Seaforth ................
Shannonville ........
Shelburne ...............
Sheguiandah ........
Scarboro (Half-Way House) 
Simcoe ...........................

3.
1,

let.
6. 27 
.0, 11 
4, 25

TOST iTXl
Are coming to the front wherever shown. Look out for this at the 
leading exhibitions. Some choice young bulls for sale, as well as cows 
and heiters. HECTOR GORDON, Howlck, Quebec.

2. : -■
u
it. 16 
i, 27 
- 14 
, 18 
I, 13 
, 25 
, 18 
. 25 
, 27 
3. 19 
', 19 
1. 2

KING SEGI8 WALKER
The highest pedigreed sire in Canada. Average record of dam, gr. dams, and g. 
gr. dams : Butter, 28.36 lbs. ; milk, 544.42 lbs. ; fat, 4.24 lbs. Fee for service, $25. 
This sires get are 80 per cent, females. For sale : A grandson of King Segis and 
Pontiac Pet, record 37.67 lbs. butter and the world’s champion ; also a bull calf 
whose dam is a daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, and 
just completed a record of 722 lbs. in 7 days.

A;y

>

su T,RIVERSIDE HOLSTE^mS ■fc ftnLE . BRED REGISTERED

Hplolstein Cattle
Blffjke meet profitable 
■ dairy breed, greatest In 

, sise, milk, butter-fat and 
vrrb — v_ fa vitality. Send for 
FREE Illustrated descriptive booklets.
HOLSTEIN I- FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION, 
F. L. Houghton, Sec., Box 127, Battleboro, VL

Our chief sire is King Johanna Korndyke. The records of his dam, sire’s two 
nearest dams, and eight of their sisters, average 33.35 pounds, among which are 
six past and present world's champions. Assisting him is Prince De Kol Posch, 
whose dam won the dairy test at Guelph two years. For sale : Young bulls by 

them and out of record dams.

- 28
1. 8
L. 2

'■tm1. 2
s, 7

<16 yhn W. Richardson, Caledonia P.O. and Sta. ’Phone.25
12

airview Farms Herd Is where you can secure 
a son of Pontiac Korn
dyke. admitted by all

est Holstein sire that ever lived. Look what his daughters are doing. Two of them with records^over 
-lhen. lookat the work his sons are doing. HE IS I'HE GREATEST PRODUCING 

terVld THuE BREED, THROUGH HIS SONS. Every son of Pontiac Korndyke that has daugh-
good dtughtg" t0 *s a s,re ffood ones. We can offer you several young ones that will give you

Holsttins of Quality
registered HoLtein bull from a Record-of- 
forUrn18”6* C°W wlthou< iflVflflting a cent

MONRO i LAWLESS, “Elmdale Farm”
______________Thoraia, Ontario

■ - »

27
25
11

E. H. DOLLAR,18
25 Hoar Prescott HUEVBLTON, N. Y.

1,

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS ! MËF MIN3TER FARM
W dfluabter of P. ? 5. Burke,
7, . . daughter, are teeting from 4.4
fat, «red by Lakeview Burke Payne, whose
iv«amfnV *H4i “■ •«» has 10 .1.ÏÏS
averaging JÜ.63. For extended nediarm wr,>*.RICHARD HONEY & SONS, bÆ£ '

I-p,e are offering several young bulls of the choicest breeding and individuality, 
ey are sired by our son of Colantha Johanna Lad, and their dams are sired by 
r son of Pietertje Hengerveld Count De Kol The farm is only one hour from 

o«T0r\ 1 C°me and see us. Herd bulls : Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol 
and Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona.

whose ' 9 
to 5.5%

F- E. OSLER.________________________________
SUMMER HILL HOLSTEIN CATTLE and YORKSHIRE HOGS

,ur ®fn‘or herd bull, Sir Admiral Ormsby, is the sire of the world's record 2-year-old for yearly butter 
mad sire of the highest record four-year-olds in Canada. The dam of our junior herd bull
O- lhs’ ^utter i° 7 days, and gave 111 lbs. milk per diy. Come and make your selection from
Exh'ivi- C3r ' *n Improved English Yo kshires we have won 95 per cent of first prizes at Toronto 
Yn w k-°n *or ten years We are still breeding them bigger and better than ever. Buy Summer Hill 
H S Quick-maturing kind, and double your profits.

' ■ LATT 8l son, R. F. D. No2 Hamilton, Ontario Bell phone: 2471, Hamilton.

Bronte, Ontario BY. ONT.
The Maples Holstein Herd27
offer, a splendid lot of bull calves, all sired by Prior* 

Sept. 19. 20 | A«rgifl Mechthflde and all from record of merit daea. 
For pedigrees and prices write

WALBURN RIVERS,
fp Men.

4
27

...... Sept. 14
Sept. 24, 25
.......Oct. 2, .3
........Sept. 18
•Oct. 15 - 17

Six Nations ................................ Oct. 2, 3, 4
Sept. 24, 25 
Sept. 19, 20

2
20

5 Ontarle

«s-
..................... Sept‘ 24- 23 J HtL*fC,N8 ■ndI TAM WORTH I have

......................Sept. 25 I m3[ fa.rm; am oflFenug anything in my
q-nt 1 q I V? “ for f*1®: including calves sired by Sir Lyons

............ .........Sept- 18 I Hengerveld Segis : sire King Segis ; dam BUnce
............Sept. 24, 25 I Lyons De Koi, having a record of 33* lbs. of butter
..........Sept. 19, 20 I In McKfnItp mfrawm’Ii0'""t0 Exhibition.
.......... Sept. 26, 27 J-^ENZIE, WILLOWDALE. ONT.
.................Oct. l, 2 I “aple Grove Holstcins ”eK;„h*Lded
...............Sept. 26.27 1 Hengerveld, whose 17 near female Lœstorsh^
............... Oct 3 I , j?r recoFd? from 30.50 to 34.75 lb-, in 7 days, in-

cc. d, I eluding world » records lor 7 and 30 days. *
BOLLERT, R. R. No. 5, Tavlalock, Ont^

24 We are now offering 
yearling heifers and 3 young bulle. 
They are all of superior type, and 

officially backed on both sides. King Fayne Segis Clothilde, whose 7 nearest dame have 
7-day records that average 27 lbs., is at head of nerd. A. H. TEERLE, CURRIES P« 0.« 
Ont.. Wnodsteck Stattnn. °hwi« cnmiectlon

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM ^“‘di^f/»J'mDJdlA

HIGH - Ol A CO UAI CTCIMC the dam of one of them being Umclay Abbe- 
8 , HULo I keik, the cow that topped the consignment

A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.

Silver Creek Holsteins about a dore.20
37 Springfield2

Sprucedale .......
Spencerville .....
Streetsville ......
Staflordville ....
St. Mary’s .......
Sturgeon Falls
Stirling ...............
Sundridge .........
Sutton ...............
Smithville .........
Tara .....................

26
21
>5
!7
19
ô

Our herd of over 30 Holstein 
females, from calves up, are 
for sale. Come and make your 

own selection. In Yorkshires we have a large number of young sows, bred and ready to 
breed, of the Minnie and Bloom tribes. No fancy prices asked.
A. WATSON &. SONS, R. R. No. I, St. Thomas, Ont. L.-D phone from Fmgal.

m Yorkshires, Hackneys!0
6 I
!0
3

I '

% m

.32

Swept The Boards I 
At All The Fairs

1911 was à triumph for I 
Windsor Dairy Salt. Practi- I 
cally every prize for butter- I 
making was won by someone I 
who used Windsor Dairy Salt. • I

Those, who make their I 
Bring out of their dairies, I 
say that Windsor Dairy is I 
their old standby. They I 
always rely on it because they I 
know it is pure—because it ■ 
makes the richest, most deli- I 
cions butter — because they I 
win the prizes and get “Top I 
prices" for their butter—when I 
they use WINDSOR DAIRY | 
SALT. 66D
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

FOUNDED 1866

If rail HUSH TO DE WftL Tavistock .......
Teeswater .......
Thamesville ....
Thedford .........
Thorold ...........
Tillsonburg .....
Tiverton ..........
Toronto (Canadian National)

Any irregularity of the bowda is I Tweed 
always dangerous, and should be attended I Udora ............ .......
to at once. If the bowels f*«p« to work I ütter80" ................
Properly, all the other organs become I yankIeek H1U ........
deranged. I ^«ner .......................

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills work on the I Waiiaceburg
bowels gently and naturally, and will I Wailacetown .....1
cure the worst cases of constipation. I Walter’8 Falls ....

FT c°lbon"- °”t- wÏÏ?." ■
wntes. I have tried many remedies I Watford 
for constipation and never found any- I Warkworth
thing so good as your Milbum’s Laxa- I Warren ...................
Liver Pills. We always keep a vial in I WellandP°rt .........
toe house, for we would not be without "ZTo7 ~ 
thu°". 1 always recommend them to I Wiiiiamstown .
my mends.” wnksport ..........

Milbum’s Laxa-Diver Pills are 25 cents 1 Windham Centre 
per vial, or 5 vials for $1.00, at all dealers I Winche8ter

s-tsw gk f EE,=
Wooler .............
Wood ville ........
Woodstock .......

Fifty tags | Wyoming ..........
Tso I z«Phyr..............

Zurich ...........

................. Sept. 16. 17
................... ....Oct. 8, 4
Sept. 80. Oct. 1, 2 

•Oct. 1, 2 
Sept. 17. 18
........ Oct. 1. 2

Oct. 1

A ONE CENT STAMP brings you our illustrate 
catalogue and prices of our riding plow and everv

vl|ri,7iZÛ7f,t1urr' 0ur p"™ -Y
___________ ' WM. DICK

YOU MUST KEEP THE 
BdWEU OPEN Bolton, Ontario.r

m
-Aug. 24 - Sept. 9
........................Oct. 2, 8
................................Oct. 8
• '................. Oct. 1, 2
.............Sept. 20, 21
.............Sept. 23. 24
............Sept. 12, 13
...........Sept. 24, 25
.............. Sept. 26, 27
.............Sept. 17, 18
...........................Oct. 10
..............................Oct. 1
......................Oct. 8, 4
.................... Oct. 3, 4
...........Sept. 17, 18
..........Sept. 27, 28 I

..........................Sept. 10, 11
..........................Sept. 24, 25
..........................Sept. 18, 19
.....................................Sept. 19
........................................... Oct. 8 I

p.

là,
tog:' : : M'v

K!"
' *■ i .. — ■

t .y IM
y

Bel pshires and Southdown*m
i

Wnnr-crw Wnte ear,y and 8et the first choice.
HUUGSON,

™®Ebires and Cotswoids!
A fe” -

~ _ . - ^choice. Prices very reasonable. 3 8 good
™SS?SS8£:£?:t thr“ maei-

fm
......................Sept. 8, 4
................. Sept. 26, 27'
..................Sept. 10, 14
..................Oct. 15, 16
......................Sept. 5, 6

............................Sept. 18
................Sept. 18, 20
................Sept. 27, 28
.................................Oct. <3
................... Sept. 18, 19

c.
Brantford, OntarioCattle and Sh< P Labels

Price doc.
Light Cattle' ” 6o£ 
gnep orHcg. 40c. 1.00

Sise
Cattle...«r

GOSSIP.
Clydesdales were shipped from Glasgow 

for Canada the second week in August, 

by Wm. Smith and Fred Richardson & 

nun, | Son, Columbus, Ont.;
I Coquitlam, B.

•I Markham, Ont.,

Jphn Miller, Brongham, Ont.

The market to-day demands qdality. HUNTLY \V O O D
SSllS'Sï« SOUTHDOWNS
ai?dd"er>1!ken for a few sturdT Young

ROST. MCE WEN, Allow»
Byron,

OXFORDS and NAMPSHIftES
The Oldest-established Flock in America

y A*®* .and ewe lambs by our im-
porteddiampion rams, and some from 

“npmted dams ; also 50 fine yearling 
field ewel- Prices moderate.

HENRY ARKELL 1 SON. ARKELL, ONTARIO
Phone connection Guelph,

Rosed ale Stock Farm shorthorns &
f°r sale. Either sex and all »gesDOpriL,SriJhF 
For prices write to : E. A. ROSEVEAR, ght' 

____________________________,__ Roaeneath, Ont.

FARNHAM
FARM

seven miles.
'Southdown Sheep

Colony Farm, 

C.; James Torrance, 

and Geo. Boyd, Owen
m - :

A few choice sheep always on hand.Sound.
rams for HUNTLYWOOD FARM, Beaconsfleld.P.Q.

DRUMMOND BROS., Owners. 
^_^_^_A MUNRO, Manager.

® n* ? B Y ASSOCIATION 
Largest member-

^ J““-WHte f" J- »■

In another column in this issue appears
the illustration of the Jersey bull, Ver

nal a Majesty —846—, a grandson ofewe lambs■

P;

m

Golden Fern Lad, at the head of the 

herd of Ira Nichols, Woodstock, Ont.
This herd won all the first premiums at I ROSE V ALL FV o ycAnnn
1911. Mr. fUNichoLr',Uinntenr'°hoLhCng “ Lambew°e, an^si^dby imp.'Hamp^i^'^0*1 

sale on October 17th next, at Simcoe, J- A. HENDERSON, ROSEVILLE ONTABtn 
See later announcements. I Ayr, C. P. R ; Berlin, G. T. R.

Large White Yorkehlree *8
Have a choice lot of 
sows in pig. Boars 
ready for service and 
young pigs of both 
supplied not akin, at 
reasonable prices. All 
breeding stock im-

stock, from the best British WritTo^^l

“Do you happen to ÙtèjÈÿSfcfàr, sir?” 
said the inquisitive nuuTW- ». the’ other 
occupant of the railway cSiage on the 
night express from Londojf to Scotland. 

Oh, no; only to Scotland !” replied 

“I am a coin
is thirty- 

My name

MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRESColonel Charles F. Mills, soldier, editor, .
live-stock publicist, and one of the lead- s H Ta.i, r x 7°°° AS ANY* 
era in the advancement of American livo- I medal boar a’t^oronm'"^ thfee^sucl , 

stock interests, has been made chairman ^sslvc Y®ars at head of the herd
: Fifteen young ,o»s ÜÜ 

«11 good, being bred. Eight younglttP 
boars fit for use ; choice long fellows 
of excellent breeding, and younger
w'lfr ^darh°„U!LageS' P.airs not related. Our prices 

I at St. Louis, and was Secretary of the I with the best qua'htjT Strck ship^C.
I Live-Stock Show at the Chicago Exposi- I 2“ aPfCorrespondence and personal inspec- 

tion in 1893. I tion mv.t.d, Long-d,stance phone via St. Thomas.

____  H" S s^aDI =RI^ID’ FINGAL, ONTARIO
______ Shedden Station, P. M. and M. C. R.

the other sarcastically, 
mercial traveller, 
eight.
Philip Tigson. 
years old.

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont
c. P. R. and G. T. R.

My age 
I am married. of the Advisory Committee of the 

is | Panama-Pacific International Exposition, 

at San Francisco, 1915. 
was Chief of the Live-stock Department

Long-distance phone-I have a son eighteen 
He is in the Civil Service. 

He gets ribout seven dollars a week 
My father died last June, 
stockbroker.

Colonel Mills Duroc Jersey Swinf
R,xc*’ «3Tersejr OattleHe was

My mother is still living, 
a cousin who has red hair.

Cook is called Mary. Anything else?” 
The inquisitive man hesitated 
“What did

Grand stock, either 
constantly for sale. 

Price reasonable.

Mac Campbell & Sons 
North wood, Ont.

sex.
I have

Our

mA contemporary 
our

berry is

of the origin FamWOlthS^ 
the straw- 

cross

says

sa;™ »•
D. DOUGLAS & SONS. Mitchell

your grandfather do for a I of 
living ?” he inquired slowly.

fruits that 
derived HAMPSHIRE SWINEfrom

between the native strawberry of Vir
ginia and that of Chile.

Both sexes and all ages, from imported 
stock. Prices reasonable.Ontario.Hub—You dislike Mrs. X., but she has 

her good points.
Wife—Stop |

The raspberry , -----------------------
is native to temperate Europe and Am- | ADVOCATE AD VERT ISEM ENTS PAV 
erica, and certain parts of Asia. * ““ ‘
apricot originated in China. The peach, 
too, was originally a Chinese fruit. The 
cherry’s birthplace was near the Caspian 
Sea, and the plum comes from the Cau
casus and Turkey.

C. A. POWELL,« For one thing sh, 
may have her good 

points, as you say, hut I won’t 
sticking them into

Four mile, north of Loo*?"’ 0nt“r'°
She The

i ssr
Hampshire Pigs
from imported stock. Write for priced

PRESENT OFFERING-7 Sows in pig 
Also a number of young pigs 3 months old 

Long-distance ’phone.
Tamworths *"

over | “ ’cïeîS' K? Ym

the Caucasus, round the A?s„^ fel^choicenSh!,mÂ' Ch?,d.|rto° Golden Secret!
Black Sea, ami in Persia. The fig seems milk combined. Show suSka^^illtv^P ^ ^ ^ 
to have originated in the lands border- L.-D.’Phone. A. A ColwîlT^'J ^
ing on the Mediterranean, particularly in ------_ ------------ —0lWl11 Newcastle, OnL
Syria. ^ The red currant grows wild all 
over Europe, in the Caucasus, the Hima- I 
lnyas, Manchuria, Japan, and Arctic I WjËÈgBÈr 
America. The sweet orange originated I 
in Southern China and Cochin - China, 
and the citron in India.

have you
me.

\ : :ft,CLEAN HANDS The pear is native 
in temperate Europe and Western 
The quince 
Europe, the Caucasus, 
region. The

Registered TamworthsT^mton Lodge
Eppjîl worths, either sex, from 
ISi 81* weeks to four months 
KM °H. The true bacon 
Ug&r! type, having great bone 

and length. We pay 
Wm c*Prcss charges and 

Ruarantoe satisfaction.
_________ Crampton, Ont.

from South-eastern 
and the Caspian 

apple is native all

..
msAM aasüütMiwûffiîl

Europe, in
and original hmp iV

mû
w. w GEORGE,

NA ELMHURST

Langford,tat,on, Brantford ..H ?h-l%f“de, and importer, CAINSVILLH P.O.
Largfe English Bcrkshi
and ready to breeJ. ,
* «° young stock of both 
stock. Prices

K. ANTieg|TIC
Nd clean

1 ^APcomPAN
^reSing: Sows bred best TâlîlWOrthS *P Canada—I have a par-

year-old boars : Tamwnrtho , , ticularly nice lot of young

.................... - —...1 -
Here 1,es a lawyer and an Hampshire Hog8-We hav« the greatest prize- M--------7~---------   1

. . ’Rubbers!” said Pat, Swine in Canada bred fTômTf nrd °f HamPshire Morriston Tamworthc
Ot wonder how they came to bury both breed ; stock of both se»e. t,he ‘’“‘strains of the Bred from the LUWOTU1S,v """• .......— - ' I

CHAS. CUR RIB, Morris to*. Ootork,

Mont fwo choice

An Irishman walking through a grave- reasonable.
yard saw a tombstone 
scribed :15c a Tin.

Don’t let them fool you with a cheap Imitation 
SNAP is the ORIGINAL and BEST HAND 
CLEANER, 
of all kinds.

P

mm honest man.”
Will remove grease and stains

|fl !
wifflwriiaiiim hjaih

iF"’: ; y

-, ■

EVERY MACHINE

fully guaranteed
or money back if 

not satisfactory.

m

m

- y.

* ■
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-
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Pump Water, Saw 
Wood, Grind 
Grain, Churn
and do many other labor- 
sawing tasks with the Barrie 
Engine. Wil pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for

ÈÜ
i-.

you. Strong, 
ru8Tg*d construction. So 
simple a lad can run it.
Sun» in action. Economical 
in operation. Every farmer 
needs one.

,

Barrie Engines '
«ft

Write for booklet. Stationary or Portable ; 3 to ioo h.-p., for
AGENTS WANTED

Tm. CANADA PRODUCER &. GAS ENGINE C0„

MoÏÏ^mccÆ Machinery agency,
Winnipeg, Calgarv FdmÀ™£- • *ïî:. T5e Tu<lhoPe Anderson Co., Ltd., 

x’ gary. Edmonton, Lethbridge, Saskatoon and Regina

« LTD.

ni ' :

Are Sweeping 
the Silo Field /

Over 1,006 Gallons of Water 
Pumped With l Pint of Gasoline

a
Orders and inquiries are com
ing' in faster than ever before.
Canadian dairymen are coming 
to realize the advantages of 
the Silo and appreciate just 
how much better the Ideal
Green Feed Silo is than any 
other make.

Here are some of the points of 
superiority which make these 
Silos so popular :
Material : Canadian Spruce espec
ially selected for our

All lumber is saturated with a solu
tion which prevents rot and decay 
and reduces the tendency of the 
staves to swell or shrink and adds 
two or three times to the life of the 
Silo.

si
tE=a

Ü
1=2

m-üs rr, oZj:rjdjz,z. ,yp° "d “• »f "™- "■«1SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

A ^ PERSON who la the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old. 

may homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion lend In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
of the district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater o! in
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and culti
vation of the land in each of three years. A 
homesteader may live within nine miles ol hie 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres sole
ly owned and occupied by him or by his lather, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section along
side his homestead. Price, $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the homestead or 
pre-emption six months in each ot six

1

Fairbanks-Morse Eclipse Pumper
frees you from the labor of pumping by hand and makes you

This powerful pumping engine is simple, has 
no complicated parts to get out of order. It is 
reasonably priced and absolutely guaranteed. It 
makes possible a modern water system with all its 
conveniences at a very low cost.

Write for Descriptive Pamphlet No. MN 2524.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co.,üiïu«i
444 St. James St, Montreal

is
S3

I!;i;
own use.t

fi9À
v A

. years
from date of homestead entry (Including the 
time required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may enter for a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price, $3.00 per acre. Duties. 
— Must reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

Hooped with heavy round iron 
hoops every 30 inches apart.

Only malleable iron lugs are used.

All doors on the Ideal Green Feed 
Silos are self-sealing.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RA | L WA Y
UPPER LAKES 

NAVIGATION
HOMESEEKERS'

EXCURSIONS
July 9 and 23, and

iW. W. CORY,
Deputy ef the Minister of the Interior. Doors are only 6 inches apart, can 

be removed instantly and are al
ways air tight. The roof is self- 
supporting ; built without rafters.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication ef this adver
tisement will not be paid for.

■ 4@»ia

9 Steamers leave Part McNIcoll Mondays, 
Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Thursdays 

and Saturdays at 4 p.m. for
SAULT STE. MARIE. PORT ARTHUR and 

FORT WILLIAM
The steamer Manitoba, sailing 

McNicoll Wednesdays, will call
Sound, leaving that point 10.30 p.m.

until Sept. ir£cW°nd Tumday

WINNIPEG and RETURN 
EDMONTON and RETURN $34.00 

$42.00 Dormer window facilitates filling 
Silo clear to the top. All sizes 
furnished.

PrOPOrt£°u'l ïfrï," « ZbyJ. POmtS-

Through Tourist Sleeping Cvrs
Ask nearest C. P. R. Aient for 

seekers' Pamphlet.

ifrom Port 
at Owen

Write for Our New 
Silo Catalogue To-Day.Home-Steamship Express De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing days, 

making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNicolL

Winnipeg Exhibition
JULY 10th to 20th, 1912 -Ift5g5Su'i,ED«Sl5,B5iaig„N.

173 William Street, MONTREAL 
14 Princess Street. WINNIPEG

TICKETS AND FULL INFORMATION FROM ANY C. P. R. AGENT

i=Every Eddy Match is a Sure, Safe Matchs
■BUSINESS AND 

SHORTHAND
Subjects taught by expert instructors 

at the

It is made of first-quality materials by skilled workmen 
mechanically perfect machines, and carries with it the EDDY 
guarantee that it’s a sure light.

Always make sure you are
MATCHES, because, “If you’re sure they’re EDDY’S 
sure they’re right.”

and

well supplied with EDDY’S

you’re Y. M. C. A. BLDG., 
LONDON. ONT.

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J. W. Westervelt 
• Principal

EDDY'S MATCHES are always full M.M. 
count. Good dealers everywhere keep them.

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY. LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

Also Makers of Paper, Paper Bals, Toilet Paper, Tissue Towels etc

J. W. Westervelt, Jr.
■e «usageri/ft Poultry

is

%
h< Ipa gnat 

moulting In
mon ' i. 

winter eggs

"Now, Willie," said the superin ten- 
dent s little boy, addressing the black 
smith's little boy, who had come over 
for a frolic, "we'll play 'Sabbath-school.' 
You give me a nickel every Sunday for 
six months, and then at Christmas I'll 
give you a ten-cent bag of candy."

q uiek
healt hvigorous

P,enÏ5c.f 50,-, S-.
‘•Money hack if it ”' 
Poultry Book l, i .

PRATT FOO!> < <>. 
Philadelphia « "l' aK”-hi When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate”

’ :

:

Dr. O. Qenlon Hewitt, De- 
m in ion Entomologist, says, 
referring to the infantile death rate 
from iatestinal diseases and diarrhoea 

"spread by the house fly, he believes 
that the so-called harmless fly is yearly 
causing the death of thousands of 
infants, as well as spreading the 
germs ef typhoid fever.

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

are the best thing to rid your house 
of these dangerous pests.

1

Put T A Wheels
on

Your Wagons
These Wide - Tire Steel 
Wheels are so constructed

tiring your horses. And they 
are absolutely accident-proof—yet cheaper than 
ordinary, wooden wheels.

that they roll smoothly 
the roughest roads, wit

Wlde-TIre Steel Wheels 
& Handy Farm Wafons

Our Handy Farm Wagons are built low—mak
ing them easy to load and unload—and are 
especially designed to meet the requirements of 
the man who wants a light, strong wagon tor all 
kinds of work on the farm.
Let us send you our catalogue. It will give you 
complete information.

Tudhope-Anderson Co’y, Ltd.
Orillia, Ontario
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^Wk'' Let Us Show yoü How Easily Yod 

And Your Neighbors Can Have A 
telephone System Or Yoür Own
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i OU you and your neighbors^—would have a telephone 
system for your own community, if you only realized how 
easily you yourselves could construct it and get it going.
If you knew, in detail, how you and the people around 

you could form, own and control a local, self-maintaining company, 
tor your own use and convenience, you would have such a system, 
there would be a telephone system in your community to-day if 
you knew how easily you and your neighbors could build every foot 
o the line and install every instrument yourselves—and especially 
n you realized that you do not need very much capital to do t 
either. Now, there is no reason why you should
not know all these facts; for we stand ready to We Will Explain ^
give you, for the mere asking, every bit of All About Rural

information, provided only that you are Company Organization 
sufficiently interested in the subject to write 

<and ask us for it.
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■ V XZ9U do n°t need experience to organ- 
I lze a telephone company in your own 

community, when you have our 
It tells you exactly what you have 

to do and how to do it. All you need to 
ao is to follow the instructions that the 
book gives and then get out and interest 
your neighbors. Whether you want to 
orgamœ a mutual or a stock company, 
the book will tell you how.

IS

l: book.
We FREE!ButSend Only Let Us Explain To You 

How To Interest Your
II ow to Build Rural Teieohono t , ^ou And Just Your NeighborsbSeESEHEtF™ ^ EvWeryFK"?oCftbeUi,d THBF^'F

-e,y vital, essentia. faS.^em^kPthttoot UsÆotS ^£333=

tok.y Ho„Ce«frU'w?sey„d0itP;rr„e, W' >" charge ^S°t"hw“d

?haet‘v„uT0„ït h’r "P6 ‘°rd US «"«oup^n andTh™ s°g„'Ç S^y“££? ‘°
«ribu,'e haphazra,d'y mt=reS‘Cd Tta ^ is too valuable dis- g .ft1S SS£S?&“ Æ

There Will Be A Tele-
do to help youquuxs and wbat “ Wl11 phone System in Your
The Cost To Operate Locality — Get Posted 
Your Own Line i

This ■
Book Request :rl
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Coupon
Now

i I? Mild

TELE V QOONER or later someone is going to
“OW start a telephone system in your

community, just as systems are being 
started every day in farming centres 
throughout the Dominion. When this 

you can regulate the cost of VL lan/lS’ subJcct comes up, you will want the full
line In the book we exnl iin inst ng ^ particulars before you. Now is the time for
what is necessary and you cVn akevo Y Y°U t0J°St yc\urself T1>e book tells you
pencil and figure out how little it rLuyOUI everything and, if you are interested,
you to have a telephone on the VilfTn 11 WlH be g,lad .to send it to you free,
your own house alXln Do you care to sign the coupon and send

it to us now?

IS

V can readily understand that when
you and your friends have the entire 
management ins

The
Northern w 
Electric and 
Manufacturing 
Company

M'S

w/% THE.Limited
Gentlemen :

Please send me FREE, one copy 
of your 100 page, bound and illustrat
ed hook on "How to Build Rural Tele
phone Lines." 236

\
100

and MANUFACTURING CQ

Alarm ' 1' ”’ ope"tlon and mainte,nance of Telephone, Fire 
Alarm -nJ écrite Railway Plant.. Addre.. our n.are.t hou«i

Winnipeg

mim
LIMITED)Name,

Post Office

236
Province

Toronto Regina Calgary Vancouver

...............' .

The Northern Electric is the instru
ment on the wall of nine out of every
ten telephone users in Canada.
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